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Peter Auriol: Introduction 

RUSSELL L. FRIEDMAN & LAUGE O. NIELSEN 

For much of the last 600 years, the French Franciscan theologian, Peter 
Auriol, has languished in the shadow of his more well known confrère, 
William Ockham, being viewed primarily as one of Ockham 's numerous 
"forerunners". A réévaluation of Auriol was begun, however, in the first 
half of the 20th century, when the originality, the intrinsic merit, and the 
historical significance of several aspects of Auriol's thought were first made 
clear. This "rediscovery" of Auriol has continued to the present day, and 
indeed interest in Auriol's thought is on the increase, with several new 
studies appearing every year, and with a critical edition of Auriol's works 
underway.1 The six articles contained in the present volume investigate 
various aspects of the thought of Peter Auriol, and each confirms in its 
own way Auriol's importance as a perceptive critic of earlier scholastic 
philosophy and theology, and as an author of innovative and often provoca- 
tive ideas. 

Auriol was born around 1280 in the region around Cahors. Except 
for the fact that he joined the Franciscan order, we know basically noth- 
ing about his life before 1312, when he was lector at the Franciscan 
studium in Bologna. It was here that he authored his Tractatus de prin- 
cipiis, his only non-theological work. By the end of 1314, Auriol was in 
Toulouse, teaching at the Franciscan studium, and it seems that his trea- 
tises on the Immaculate Conception stem from this time. In one or both 
of these cities, Auriol must have also lectured on the Sentences of Peter 
Lombard, because a draft of his voluminous Scriptum super primum 
Sententiarum - more than 1 1 00 folio pages in its early modern printing 
(Rome 1596) - was almost certainly finished by late 1316, when Auriol 

1 See on the critical edition, K.H. Tachau, The Preparation of a Critical Edition of Pierre 
Auriol's Sentences Lectures , and L.O. Nielsen, The Critical Edition of Peter Aureoli' s Scholastic Works , 
both in: Alvaro Gacciotti and Barbara Faes de Mottoni (eds.), Editori di Quaracchi 100 anni 
dopo . Bilancio e prospettive (Rome 1997), and the literature referred to there. A select Auriol 
bibliography is available on "The Auriol Homepage" (= http://www.igl.ku.dk/~russ/ 
auriol.html). 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,1 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

arrived in Paris in order to qualify for his doctorate. Auriol read the 
Sentences at Paris 1316-18, and by late 1318 he was the Franciscan regent 
master in theology there. Auriol served as regent master in Paris until 
1320 or 1321, lecturing on the Bible, and holding Quodlibetal disputa- 
tions. In 1321, he was elevated by his mentor, Pope John XXII, to the 
position of Archbishop of Aix-en-Provence, but Auriol died soon after, in 
early 1322. 

The extant works of Auriol are predominantly theological in nature, 
and include several Biblical commentaries and a treatise on apostolic 
poverty. The most significant of his works, however, from a theological, 
philosophical, and historical point of view are his commentaries on the 
Sentences . Besides the Scriptum , we have reportationes of lectures that Auriol 
held on all four books of the Sent., some of which have obviously been 
reworked by Auriol himself. A version of his commentary on books II- 
IV was published in Rome in 1605 (along with Auriol's single Quodlibet), 
but the relation between these published texts and other versions found 
only in manuscripts, as well as the relation between the published Scriptum 
and the extant reportationes on book I of the Sentences , is complex, and his- 
torical study has been slow to get underway.2 

As should be clear from the above, one of the major tasks in Auriol 
studies is to establish the relative ordering of his works: only in this way 
will we be able to trace the development of his ideas and thereby deter- 
mine his mature views. In the first paper below, William Duba attempts 
to show the relative ordering of Auriol's works having to do with Mary's 
Immaculate Conception. It is fairly well-known that Auriol was an early 
supporter of the Immaculate Conception, and he actually addressed the 
issue in written works at least three times: twice in commentaries on book 
III of the Sentences and once in separate treatises devoted to the issue. 
Through an analysis of the texts and Auriol's argumentation in them, 
Duba reconstructs a probable relative order, in the process laying out 
some fundamental features of Auriol's ideas on the Immaculate Conception. 

One way of determining the probable order of and dates for works of 
Auriol is through identifying the contemporaries whom Auriol confronted 
in his various works. One of Auriol's most notable opponents was the 
English secular theologian, Thomas Wylton. In Wylton's case we are so 

2 For the most recent study of the issues, see L.O. Nielsen, Peter Auriol's Way with Words: 
The Genesis of Peter Auriol's Commentaries on Peter Lombard's First and Fourth Books of the Sentences , 
in: G.R. Evans (ed.), Mediaeval Commentaries on the Sentences of Peter Lombard , Leiden (forth- 
coming) and the literature referred to there. 
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INTRODUCTION 3 

fortunate as to have writings of his that are directed against Auriol. In 
his contribution to this volume, Lauge O. Nielsen charts AurioPs and 
Wyl ton's exchange on the nature of what is practical and speculative as 
well as of virtue, and he arrives at the conclusion that this particular 
debate took place when Auriol was a bachelor of the Sentences in Paris. 

As his debate with Wylton makes clear, Auriol was something of a 
controversial figure in his time, offering innovative and often provocative 
views. AurioPs capacity to provoke appears to remain undiminished with 
the years, as Alessandro Conti shows in his article. Conti looks at AurioPs 
theory of divine ideas against the backdrop of Thomas Aquinas' and John 
Duns Scotus' views on this issue. Conti concludes that AurioPs theory on 
the matter clearly illustrates "the sharp conflict between the Greek logico- 
metaphysical apparatus (in the form of medieval Aristotelianism and 
Neoplatonism) and (some of) the chief contents of the Christian faith". 
So clear is this conflict in Auriol, in fact, that Conti accuses Auriol of 
heretically holding that creation was necessary. 

In his contribution, Chris Schabel examines AurioPs ideas in matters 
traditionally studied by historians of science: the latitude of forms and 
the related issues of place, space, and local motion. Here, as in so many 
areas of his thought, Auriol was innovative, perhaps most particularly in 
his ideas on place, and Schabel suggests that AurioPs departure from the 
Aristotelian theory on this issue can perhaps be looked at as a small step 
on the way to the Newtonian worldview. Moreover, in appendices to his 
article, Schabel offers an edition of hitherto unavailable texts, and on the 
basis of this material he is able to show the development of AurioPs 
thought on these topics. 

The volume rounds out with two examinations of aspects of AurioPs 
epistemology and noetics. In his article, Charles Bolyard deals with the 
foundation of AurioPs theory of knowledge: per se notae propositions. Several 
scholastics before Auriol, notably Aquinas and Scotus, basically consid- 
ered per se notae propositions to be analytic propositions in which the pre- 
dicate is included in the subject. Bolyard shows that, in contrast to these 
earlier thinkers, Auriol stressed the psychological dimension of per se notae 
propositions, i.e. that they were propositions that one understood swifdy 
and without the necessity of a teacher. Moreover, Bolyard argues that 
the Islamic thinker Alhazen was a particularly strong influence on AurioPs 
theory of per se notae propositions. 

In his article, Russell L. Friedman discusses the way Auriol tackles the 
problem of intellectual cognition of singulars. A corollary to AurioPs noted 
conceptualism - one of the reasons for his being regarded as a forerunner 
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4 INTRODUCTION 

of Ockham - is that only individuals have real extra-mental existence. 
Further, in contrast to several other Franciscan thinkers (e.g. John Duns 
Scotus), Auriol denies that every individual has a distinguishing intelligi- 
ble property. How, then, can the human intellect have cognition of really 
existing singulars? Auriol adopts a position that reminds somewhat of a 
very well developed version of Thomas Aquinas' theory on the same issue, 
with the human intellect having mediate knowledge of singulars through 
the phantasm. 

The guest editors of the present volume would like to take this op- 
portunity to thank the editorial board of Vivarium , and especially C.H. 
Kneepkens, for the invitation to compile the volume. We hope that these 
studies will contribute to the ongoing process of elucidating Peter Auriol's 
significance for medieval philosophy and theology. 

   18:22:30 PM



The Immaculate Conception in the Works of Peter Auriol 

WILLIAM DUBA* 

One of the major theological issues traditionally discussed in commen- 
taries on book III of the Sentences is the Immaculate Conception. Peter 
Auriol, O.F.M., figures among the first scholastic defenders of this doc- 
trine, and the various versions of his Sentences commentaries testify to his 
consistent defense of the conception of Mary without the stain of Original 
Sin. In addition to his Sentences commentaries, he produced two separate 
works on the Immaculate Conception: the treatise De concepitone 
containing Auriol's systematic exposition of the doctrine, and the Reper- 
cussorium editum contra adversarium innocentiae matris Dei , reflecting his polemic 
response to a critic of the former text. Since these treatises have tradition- 
ally been dated to winter 1314-1315, scholars interested in the textual 
tradition of book III have used them in their attempts to date Auriol's 
commentaries. Conversely, those occupied with Auriol's position on the 
Immaculate Conception have had to consider the relationship between 
the texts to determine Auriol's mature opinion. Nevertheless, these two 
groups reach contradictory conclusions concerning the relative dating of 
the principal texts in question. 

In this article, I shall briefly review these conclusions, and evaluate the 
criteria used to reach them. This evaluation will suggest a fresh approach 
to the problem, namely, one that seeks to establish the order of the texts 
by means of a detailed consideration of textual and doctrinal parallels. 
The conclusion that I will reach will be that the treatment contained in 
the longer commentary, found in a single manuscript and the 1605 Rome 
edition, antedates the separate treatises, and the one in the shorter com- 
mentary, published by Buytaert in 1955, was composed afterwards. 

The textual situation for Auriol's commentary on book III of Peter 
Lombard's Sentences is quite complex, and establishing in detail the rela- 
tions among the various redactions, and between these redactions and 

* The author would like to thank L. Nielsen, R. Friedman, K. Boughan, F. Del Punta, 
C. Schabel, K. Tachau, G. Trifogli, and the library of the Franciscan convent of Münster 
for their assistance in preparing this article. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium, 38,1 
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6 WILLIAM DUBA 

their manuscript and printed witnesses is a daunting task. The lack of 
any firm dates of composition for any of the texts aggravates this problem.1 

In what follows, I shall largely limit myself to considering the two main 
redactions, that is, the reportatio of 72 questions exemplified by manuscripts 
L, P and T and the 22 distinctions discussed in manuscript S and the 
1605 Rome edition, X. Manuscript N, reporting a text slightly different 
from LPT, does not receive separate attention here, as it does not reflect 
any material differences, and, in fact, seems to be an abbreviation.2 
Manuscript C reports a text similar to SX, but presents some unique 
problems that will be treated in a later study. For the sake of brevity, I 
will use LPT to refer to the collection of 72 questions, and SX for the 
22 distinctions.3 

1 In discussing AurioPs commentaries on book III of the Sent., I follow the sigla used by 
E. Buytaert in his Aur eoli' s unpublished reportatio III , d. 3, q. 1-2 , in: Franciscan Studies, 15 
(1955), 159-74 and V. Heynck, Die Kommentare des P. Aureoli zum dritten Sentenzenbuch , in: 
Franziskanische Studien, 51 (1969), 1-77, that is: Florence, Bibi. Laurenziana, Plut. 32 dex. 
12 (= L); Florence, BNG, B. VI. 121 (= N); Paris, BN, Lat. 17,484 (= P); Sarnano, BC, 
E 92 (= S); Toulouse, BM, 243 (= T).; to these I add X for the 1605 Rome printed edi- 
tion and C for Salamanca, BU, 2295. 2 Cf. Buytaert 1955 (op.rit., above, n. 1), 162-3. 3 Indeed, it is easier to discuss manuscript witnesses and the redactions attributed to 
them: 

LPT N S X C 
Collatio and 3 - - - - 
quaestiones 
ordinatae 

dd. 1-4, 6-22 dd. 1-4, dd. 1-22, but 
9(part)-22 shorter 

d. 5, 3- copied as 
question d. 23 
appendix 

72 quaestiones qq. 1-42 qq. 47-72 qq. 47-72 as qq. 42-72 (one 
(missing last dd. 27-40 sextern, not 
sextern), but N) 
shorter 

Additional notes: 
(1) Presumably, Pelplin, Gd. sem., 46/85 contains another witness to LPT; I have not 

been able to confirm this. cf. Z. Wiodek, Commentaires sur les Sentences. Supplément au Répertoire 
de F. Stegmüller d'après les mss de la Bibliothèque du Grand Seminaire de Pelplin, , in: Mediaevalia 
Philosophica Polonorum, 8 (1961), 33-8. 

(2) X is the 1605 Rome edition, due in part to the efforts of Cardinal Costanzo Torri 
of Sarnano. V. Doucet, Commentaires sur les Sentences. Supplément au Répertoire de M. F. Stegmüller , 
Florence 1954, 67, n. 661, declares that S is without doubt the basis of X. An examina- 
tion of the texts confirms this; a comparison of the latter part of the manuscript, the part 
shared with LNPT, shows that S is very unreliable, with many variant readings. For the 
most part, X shares S's variants; when X does not report the same variant as S, it usu- 
ally shows evidence of a marginally successful attempt at correction. Moreover, many of 
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 7 

As Sentences commentaries, LPT and SX are linked, although not nec- 
essarily directly, to Auriol's various lectures on the Sentences. As we shall 
see, the differences in structure and content point to their not being 
different redactions of essentially the same text. Auriol lectured on the 
Sentences at least twice, possibly three times: at Toulouse ca. 1313-1315 
and at Paris 1316-1318, and possibly at Bologna ca. 1312. Thus, these 
commentaries were almost certainly composed in the second decade of 
the fourteenth century. 

Among the expositors of Peter Auriol's doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception, Leo Rosato is the most recent to have proposed a textual 
order. In his monograph he notes that, among other things, LPT and 
the De conceptione share a good deal of terminology, most notably the dis- 
tinction between the contraction of Original Sin de iure and de facto ; SX, 
on the other hand, does not show such close affinities with the treatises. 
Largely on this basis, Rosato concludes that LPT is dependent on the De 
conceptione , and SX precedes it.4 

The last scholar to consider in detail the textual problem of book III, 
Valens Heynck, reaches a different conclusion. Heynck rightly critiques 
Rosato's assumption that terminological similarity implies any order among 
the texts.5 Yet he further argues that they imply proximity in time. In 
an article dedicated to Auriol's commentary on book III of the Sentences , 
he tries to relate LPT and SX to Auriol's known Reportationes for the other 
books. Since many of Auriol's commentaries on the other books of the 
Sentences have been associated with his lectures at Paris or Toulouse, 
Heynck seeks to find structural and stylistic parallels that imply a com- 
mon origin. For Heynck, there are two series of Reportationes for the other 
books: a version revised by the author for books I, II and IV; and a 
"strict reportatio 

" of Auriol's lectures before revision.6 According to Heynck, 

X's variants from S can be explained by ambiguous or illegible abbreviations in the lat- 
ter text. For a similar conclusion on the derivation of the printed edition for part of the 
Scriptum in primum from a manuscript at Sarnano, see Schabel in this volume, appendix G. 

4 L. Rosato, Doctrina de Immaculata B. V.M. Conceptione secundum Petrům Aureoli , Roma 1 959, 
5-16. Other recent treatments of Auriol and the Immaculate Conception are: S. Manelli, 
Pietro Aureoli 0. Min. (f 1322), e la questione del debitum peccati in Maria , Napoli 1961; 
A. Di Lella, The Immaculate Conception in the Writings of Peter Aureoli , in: Franciscan Studies, 1 5 
(1955), 146-58; and F. De Guimaraens, O.F.M. Gap., La doctrine des theohgiens sur l'imma- 
culée conception de 1250 à 1350 , in: Etudes Franciscaines, n.s. 111:9 (1952), 181-203; n.s. 111:10 
(1953), 23-51, 167-87. 5 V. Heynck, Review of L. Rosato, Doctrina de Immaculata B.V.M. Conceptione secundum 
Petrům Aureoli , in: Franziskanische Studien, 41 (1959), 431-3, at p. 433. 6 For discussions on the various versions of Auriol's commentaries on the other books, 
principally on book I, see S. Brown, Petrus Aureoli' De unitate conceptas entis (Reportatio Parisiensis 
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8 WILLIAM DUBA 

internal and external evidence points to the derivation of both reportationes 
from AurioPs lectures at Paris in the period 1316-18. Based on a stylis- 
tic analysis, Heynck declares that LPT is somewhat similar to the strict 
reportatio, and SX slightly less so to the revised version.7 Heynck then takes 
the Immaculate Conception question and juxtaposes SX and LPT to show 
that these texts do not derive from the same lecture. Heynck concludes 
on the basis of terminological similarity in the Immaculate Conception 
discussions that LPT is contemporary to the De concepitone, and hence is 
a reportatio of AurioPs lectures at Toulouse. Since SX has some stylistic 
affinities to the revised reportationes , he associates them with AurioPs Paris 
lectures. As further proof of the sufficiency of such criteria for deter- 
mining dating of manuscripts, Heynck cites DettlofFs claim that, when 
giving a lecture on a topic previously treated, Auriol does not slavishly 
copy his preceding discussion, but rather treats the issue anew, albeit with 
the same arguments. So SX need show no traces of the preceding debate. 
According to Heynck, it is an incomplete revision of AurioPs Parisian 
lectures, never intended for circulation. For this reason, when AurioPs Pari- 
sian reportatio was circulated, AurioPs "editors" had to scramble to fill the 
hole left by this incomplete text, which explains why manuscripts LPT 
are composites of AurioPs Parisian collatio on book III, three quaestiones 
ordinatae on the first distinction, and 72 questions.8 

Heynck's account does not stand up to scrutiny. First, all of AurioPs 
Sentences lectures occurred within a few years of each other; shared ter- 
minology may argue for temporal proximity, but is not sufficiently pre- 
cise to be of use here. Second, although there may be similarities between 

in I Sententiarum, dist. 2, p. 1, qq. 1-3 et p. 2S qq. 1-2), in: Traditio, 50 (1995), 199-248; 
Schabel, Peter Aureol on Divine Foreknowledge and Future Contingents: Scriptum in Primům Sententiarum, 
distinctions 38-39 , in: Cahiers de l'Institut du Moyen Âge grec et latin, 65 (1995), 63-212, 
at pp. 78-82; L.O. Nielsen, Peter Auriol's Way with Words , in: Gillian Evans (ed.), Commentaries 
on Peter Lombard's Sentences , Leiden (forthcoming). 7 Heynck 1969 ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), 36-59. His chief arguments for the similarities 
between SX and the "revised reportationes " (found on page 59) are: (A) the formula arguo 
quod follows the positing of the question throughout. (B) The questions often begin with a 
reference to the Lombard's text, although SX does not always have the direct quotation 
found in the other books. (G) the individual questions vary considerably in length. 8 Heynck 1969 (op.cit., above, n. 1), 67-8, "Andererseits entspricht es durchaus der 
Eigenart und Selbständigkeit Aureolis, daß er vier Jahre später, als er an der Pariser 
Universität seine Sentenzenvorlesungen über das dritte Buch hielt, die Frage ganz neu 
angepackt hat, wenn er auch hier im großen und ganzen dieselbe Ansicht vertritt. Wir 
machen ja auch sonst die Beobachtung, daß unser Franziskaner in all den Fällen, wo er 
wiederum dieselben Fragen behandelt, sich nicht einfach wiederholt, sondern zum min- 
desten eine neue Darstellung bietet."; cf. W. Dettloff, Die Entwicklung der Akzeptations- und 
Verdienstlehre von Duns Scotus bis Luther mit besonderer Berücksichtigung der Franziskanertheologen , 
Münster 1963. 
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 9 

the commentaries on book III and the different redactions of the other 
books, the texts are not, as Heynck admits, stylistically identical. Such an 
analysis only permits the conclusion that they are not the same redac- 
tion.9 Finally, the claim that AurioPs later arguments do not reflect the 
formulation of previous treatments begs the question. 

So, LPT and SX lack anything but superficial similarities to any of 
AurioPs other commentaries on the other books of the Sentences. Nor do 
we know of any unequivocal internal citations that would clarify the rela- 
tions between the texts. Nevertheless, an examination of the texts can 
suggest a likely order, provided one assumes as a criterion for posterity 
a more sophisticated understanding of the issue. In other words, if Auriol, 
in part as a result of the vigorous debate witnessed by his treatises, 
achieved a greater awareness of his own position, and his works poste- 
rior to the debate reflect this more profound consideration, then a chrono- 
logical order for the texts can be proposed. 

For Auriol, such a more sophisticated understanding will manifest itself 
in (A) a stronger statement of his position, represented by the elabora- 
tion of a general theory or a synthetic point of view instead of ad hoc 
reasoning, (B) a structure that reflects revisions and reconsiderations of 
the material, (C) a more thorough awareness of the implications of his 
position, and of competing ones. 

Such an assumption of greater specificity over time becomes even more 
persuasive if we can show that AurioPs later treatments make use of pre- 
vious formulations of his position. Some of AurioPs commentaries on the 
other books of the Sentences contain explicit indications of date that place 
them after the treatises on the Immaculate Conception. If passages con- 
tained in these commentaries can be shown to be substantially the same 
as those developed in the treatises, then it becomes difficult to claim that 
Auriol, in the years immediately following his debate at Toulouse, did 
not consult his preceding formulations. In addition, once it is shown that 
Auriol, when composing later treatises, had present his previous arguments, 
mentally, if not physically, we can then consider the different texts for 
evidence of AurioPs reworking of previous arguments. Specifically, we can 

9 Indeed, a rough sample of the frequency of the appearance of the word "dico" in 
Auriol's various texts reveals the following pattern: Printed edition of books II and IV 
(= "corrected reportatio "): one appearance approximately every 440 and 475 words, respec- 
tively; Vat. Lat. 6768 ("uncorrected reportatio "): every 315 words; the "uncorrected reporta- 
tio" contained in Berlin, cod. theol. lat. 536 and Padua, Anton. 292: one every 260 words; 
X, book III, dd. 1-22, 23 article 1 (= SX, dd. 1-5, 9-22): one approximately every 140 
words. X, book III, dd. 27-40 (= LPT, qq. 47-72), one occurrence. 
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10 WILLIAM DUBA 

examine parallel texts to see where contextual discrepancies can indicate 
a possible order. 

Before analyzing the texts by means of these two criteria, namely, a 
consideration of parallel texts for evidence of relations of dependence and 
an evaluation of the relative specificity of the arguments, it is useful to 
establish the context of this analysis by sketching the status quaestionis on 
the Immaculate Conception, the circumstances surrounding AurioPs treatises, 
and the form of these treatises and of the treatments in LPT and SX. 

1. Context 

The basic terms of the Immaculate Conception debate were understood 
by AurioPs contemporaries 21s follows. Humans born via carnal union 
contract Original Sin at conception, and are infected with it until bap- 
tism or some other divine act of removal. In the case of Mary, it was 
agreed that, at the moment of her birth she did not have the stain of 
Original Sin. The problem under discussion was: Did she ever have Original 
Sin? Could she have been conceived without contracting Original Sin? 

In the Xlllth century, some theologians answered this question in the 
affirmative. The first scholastic treatments definitely associated with 
Immaculist position are those of the Franciscans William of Ware and 
John Duns Scotus. Most theologians contemporary with Auriol opposed 
the Immaculate Conception.10 

As has been noted, the chief sources that we have for ascertaining 
AurioPs position on the Immaculate Conception are his separate treatises, 
the De concepitone and the Repercussorium. The circumstances of the treatises' 
composition help determine their specific content and purpose, and con- 
sequently many of their differences from AurioPs discussions of the issue 
in his Sentences commentaries. Moreover, a balanced examination of the 
evidence will help clarify the events surrounding the composition of the 
treatises, and confirm their dating, which has until now been assumed. 

Roughly a dozen medieval manuscripts contain copies of the De con- 
ceptions^ half of those also possess the Repercussorium .H Several printed ver- 

10 Gulielmi Guarrae , Ioannis Duns Scoti , Petri Aureoli Quaestiones disputatae de Immaculata Conceptione 
Beatae Mariae Virginis, ed. [Lemmen], in: Bibliotheca Franciscana Scholastica medii aevi, 3 
(Quaracchi 1904), 23-94 ( Tractatus de conceptione ), 94-153 (. Repercussorium ); C. Balie, Ioannes 
Duns Scotus. Doctor Immaculatae Conceptionis , Roma 1954. De Guimaraens 1952-53 ( op.cit 
above, n. 4) provides the most complete inventory of scholastic opinion on the matter. 

11 Manuscripts with copies of the De conceptione and the Repercussorium : Düsseldorf, 
Staatsarchiv IV.97; Erfurt, Amplon. Q, 131; Klosterneuburg, Stiftsbibl. 372; Rome, BN 
Sessor. 1405 (100); Sankt-Florian, Stifstbibl. 138. Manuscripts with only the De conceptione: 
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sions of the texts were made, among which the most important, textually 
and historically, are the version that the XVIIth-century Immaculist Pedro 
de Alva y Astorga, O.F.M., prepared and the 1904 edition of the Quaracchi 
editors.12 At the end of AurioPs texts, Alva y Astorga supplies a text that 
describes the circumstances surrounding the De conception e: 

For when said Brother Peter was lector in the convent of the Friars Minor of Toulouse, 
it happened that he preached in the house of the Friars Preacher on the feast of 
the Conception of the Blessed Virgin, and in the sermon that he made to the clergy, 
he adduced certain arguments, which are discussed above, that it was pious to believe 
that God preserved the Blessed Virgin from contracting Original Sin; for God could 
do this, and it suited him to do this, and, perhaps, it was done, inasmuch as said 
feast was able to be legitimately celebrated, as was explained above. But when a cer- 
tain Friar Preacher heard this, he preached to the clergy on the following Sunday, 
showing by arguments that the Blessed Virgin contracted Original Sin - he resolved 
from his own arguments, confirming his position with his own arguments, which are 
also discussed above, nevertheless adding and asserting that said Brother Peter him- 
self had affirmed that it were so, but nevertheless had entirely buried it under doubt 
and pious credulity; wherefore said Brother Peter solemnly disputed this question in 
the schools of the seculars, and with all religious, doctors, masters, and the remain- 
ing clerics present, in the presence of the entire studium , he determined in the man- 
ner indicated above. And this happened in the aforesaid city of Toulouse, in the 
year of the Incarnation of the Lord 1314, on the vigil of Saint Thomas the Aposde 
[December 21], Louis, King of the Franks, newly reigning, and with Gualhard, bishop 
of Toulouse present; the Apostolic See being at the time vacant.13 

Admont, Stiftsbibl. 340; Assisi, BC 193; Douai, BM 518; Munich, CLM 3590; Vatican 
City, Vat. Lat. 10275. In addition, Arras, BM 400 (876), is a highly mutilated copy of 
what appears to be a slight reworking of the De concepitone by a certain Maturinus dementis, 
O. Carm. F. Pelster, (Zur Überlieferung des Quodlibet und anderer Schrifien des Petrus Aureoli O.F.M. , 
in: Franciscan Studies 14, (1954), 392-411, at p. 392, indicates Bruges, Bibl. epls. Theca 
116 n. 1 as a Spanish translation. P. Glorieux, Répertoire des Maîtres en théologie de Paris au 
XIIIe siècle , Paris 1933, 244-8, also lists as manuscripts Munich 691 and 1502, as well as 
Krakow 1600, but, in the case of Munich, it is not clear what he is referring to, and, for 
Krakow, I have not been able to confirm this. Additionally, he signals a manuscript in 
Naples without further specification, and Chartres 428, which has since been destroyed. 12 P. de Alva y Astorga, Monumenta Antiqua Seraphica pro Immaculata Conceptione Virginis Mariae 
ex variis Auctoribus Religionis Seraphicae in unum comportata et collecta , Lovanii 1665; Fr. Gulielmi 
Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. [Lemmen] 1904 ( op.cit ., above, n. 10). 
Unless noted, this text will refer to the edition attributed to Lemmen. This edition is based 
on the manuscripts from Erfurt, Düsseldorf, Assisi and the Biblioteca Nazionale in Rome. 

13 Alva y Astorga 1665 (< op.cit ., above, n. 12), 79, places this passage at the end of the 
section attributed to "Petrus Aureoli de Verberia", but ties it direcdy to the De conceptione , 
which appears at the beginning, explaining, "Ad finem primi Tractatus Petri Aureoli, exta- 
bant haec verba praetermissa ab Impressoribus." I have not found this passage in the 
surviving manuscripts that I have examined. Nevertheless, the rubric to the Spanish trans- 
lation reported by Pelster 1954 (op.cit., above, n. 11), 392, clearly derives from such a 
description, and, moreover, establishes a terminus ante quem of 1475 for its Latin original. 
Furthermore, Alva y Astorga 1665 (i op.cit ., above, n. 12), 1, himself indicates two manu- 
scripts containing AurioPs treatise, one of which presumably served as the base for his 
edition, specifying that the text is "repertus Tolosae in Francia in Bibliotheca Fuxensi, et 
Parisiis apud D. D. Cancellarium." The manuscript at the Collège de Foix could have 
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So, according to this passage, the original treatise arose from a debate 
between Auriol and at least one Dominican opponent; more specifically, 
it represents a systematic exposition of the doctrinad points touched upon 
in AurioPs sermon on the Immaculate Conception.14 Auriol's determina- 
tion did not settle the issue, as his subsequent Repercussorium clearly addresses 
a critic of the De conceptione. 

Such a chronology fits the circumstantial evidence extremely well. We 
know from independent sources that Auriol was Lector at the Franciscan 
Studium of Toulouse ca. 1313-1315. As Auriol's writings show, the Imma- 
culate Conception was a controversial issue in the early XlVth century; 
Dominican theologians in general vehemently rejected it.15 Moreover, 
the purported date for the sermon, December 8, 1314, the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, fell on a Sunday and hence coincided with the 
second Sunday in Advent; in the XlVth century, Sunday sermons at 
the University of Toulouse were given in the Dominican Convent.16 Thus, 
there would have been nothing extraordinary about Auriol's sermon occur- 

belonged to the endowment made by Cardinal Pierre de Foix; many of the Collège' s books 
were originally acquired by the Cardinal when he took possession of the papal palace of 
Peñiscola after the abdication of the schismatic Clement VIII in 1429 [P. Foumier, Les 
bibliothèques des collèges de l'Université de Toulouse , in: Bibliothèque de l'Ecole de Chartes, 
51(1890), 443-76; M. Faucon, La Librairie des Papes d'Avignon - sa formation , sa composition , ses 
catalogues (1316-1420), Paris 1886, v. 2, 109]. Thus, it is probable that entry 516 in 
the catalogue of Peñiscola (ca. 1411-1415), viz., "Item tractatus de conceptione Virginis 
Marie editus a fratre Petro Aureoli", is in fact the manuscript that Alva y Astorga is refer- 
ring to [H.M. Julien de Pommerol et J. Monfrin, La Bibliothèque Pontificale à Avigrion et à 
Peñiscola pendant le Grand Schisme d'Occident et sa dispersion , Rome 1991, 43-54]. Unfortunately, 
at the time Alva y Astorga saw the codex, the library of Foix had been in decay for three 
quarters of a century; a 1668 inspection revealed that three quarters of the manuscript 
books in the catalogue were missing. Shortly thereafter, a large portion of those remain- 
ing were incorporated into the Bibliothèque Royale [L. Delisle, Le cabinet des manuscrits de 
la Bibliothèque impériale [¡ nationale , w. 2-4], Paris 1868-1881, v. 1, 494-509]. The copy of 
Auriol's Immaculate Conception treatise has not been found. Nor have I identified the 
copy that Astorga locates in the collection of the Chancellor of France. 

14 Such a sermon has not been found. As with many of the sermons that J.B. Schneyer, 
Repertorium der lateinischen Sermones des Mittelalters fiir die £eit von 1150-1350 , 9 vols., Münster 
1969-80, vol. 4: Autoren: L-P, attributes to Auriol, the one on the Immaculate Conception, 
viz., p. 594, no. 152, Candor est lucis aeternae , is identical to one that he attributes on bet- 
ter authority to Francis Meyronnes; in any case, on doctrinal grounds, such a sermon is 
incompatible with Auriol's position, inasmuch as it places Original Sin in the rational soul, 
instead of, as Auriol consistendy maintains, locating it in the sensitive appetite; cf. Franciscus 
de Mayronis, Sermones , Venetiis 1493, f. 142vab. 

15 See the catalogue of opponents compiled by De Guimaraens 1953 ( op.cit ., above, n. 4), 
172-86. 

16 J. Verger, La prédication dans les universités méridionales , in: Cahiers de Fanjeaux, 32 (1997), 
275-93, at p. 279. 
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ring in a convent that harbored little sympathy for its doctrinal content, 
or the opinions of its author. 

In any case, one of the manuscript witnesses to both the De conceptione 
and the Repercussorium , Roma, BN Sessor., 1405 (100), is dated to 1315, 
providing further support for such chronology. Moreover, numerous man- 
uscripts of the De conceptione contain rubrics dating the text to 1314; oth- 
ers further specify that the Repercussorium is of the same date.17 Therefore, 
the De conceptione was composed at Toulouse in December, 1314, and the 
Repercussorium shortly thereafter, probably before April, 1315. 

The form of these treatises reflects three major concerns. First, Auriol 
seeks to establish the theoretical framework for the Immaculate Conception 
by explaining what Original Sin is, how it is transmitted, and how it is 
possible that God prevented Mary from contracting it. Second, he works 
to supply an exegetical model that renders the Immaculate Conception 
compatible with authority. Auriol claims that the numerous arguments 
from Scripture and authority against the position use the terms of the 
debate equivocally. In favor of the Immaculate Conception, aside from 
authoritative passages, Auriol also reasons from general rules and analo- 
gous doctrines to exempt Mary from sin. Third, Auriol justifies the valid- 
ity of holding a theological position that lacks any explicit scriptural basis 
and finds at best few defenders among the Church Fathers. He does this 
by elaborating an understanding of Christian doctrine that restricts the 
type of beliefs that are held with certainty, and excludes the Immaculate 
Conception from that group. Thus he determines that certain theologi- 
cal views, the Immaculate Conception included, are opinable. 

These goals determine the shape of AurioFs De conceptione. This shape 
can perhaps be best explained by breaking it down according to chapter: 

1. objections to the Immaculate Conception 
2. theoretical framework: Definition of terms: conception, Original Sin, 

17 E.g., Klosterneuburg, Stiftsbibl., 372 (late XIV c.), f. 36vb: "Explicit tractatus de con- 
ceptione Marie virginis editus a fratre Petro Aureoli ordinis fratrum minorum, magistro 
sacre theologie in Tholosa, Anno Domini MCCCXIIII." One of the manuscripts used in 
the Quaracchi edition, namely Erfurt, Bibl. Amploniana, Q. 131, dates, according to W. 
Schurr, Beschreibendes Verzeichniß der Amplonianischen Handschriften-Sammlung zu Erfurt , Berlin 
1887, 393, from the early XIVth century, is of Southern French provenance, and con- 
tains the following rubrics: (a) for the De conceptione: "In nomine Domini et unigeniti Marie 
incipit tractatus de conceptione eiusdem inviolate Marie editus a fratre Petro Aureoli, ordi- 
nis fratrum minorum, apud Tholasam anno Domini M CGC XIIII." (b) for the Repercussorium: 
"Incipit repercussorium editum contra adversarium innocentiae matris compositum per 
fratrum Petrům Aur. de ordine minorum, anno et loco supradictis." 
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and contraction, their various senses, and the indication of which sense 
is primary 

3. theoretical framework: divine power, and the possibility of the Immaculate 
Conception 

4. exegetical model: arguments from authority in favor of the Immaculate 
Conception 

5. A. opinability: the conception of the Virgin is a matter on which the- 
ological opinion is licit 
B. exegetical model: the types of responses to be given to the author- 
ities cited to the contrary 

6. responses to specific objections raised in chapter 1, on the basis of 5B. 
Attached to the end of chapter 6 is a brief question on whether the 
feast of the Conception of the Virgin should be celebrated. 

The Repercussorium is composed in response to a critic, and largely addresses 
the theoretical underpinnings of AurioPs position. It is divided into eight 
conclusiones. The first six deal with different aspects of AurioPs doctrine of 
Original Sin; the seventh defends corporeal formation ('animal concep- 
tion') as a significate of conception; and the eighth contains AurioPs 
defense of virtually every other position he holds in the first treatise. 

Turning to the Sentences commentaries, Auriol discusses the Immaculate 
Conception in book III, d. 3, the locus classicus for the debate concern- 
ing the conception of Mary. These treatments of the Immaculate Conception 
obviously respond to a very different set of requirements. Being part of 
a much larger work, the author does not need to elaborate his position 
on related doctrines, such as Original Sin and Divine Power. At the same 
time, the structure of AurioPs argumentation is at least in part dictated 
by the conventions of Sentences commentaries; whereas Auriol concentrates 
on his own thesis in the treatises, in the commentaries he also evaluates 
other theories concerning the conception of the Virgin. 

The treatments of the Immaculate Conception found in the two Sentences 
commentaries also vary considerably among themselves. The text reported 
by SX is several times longer than that found in LPT; thus any arguments 
from omission in LPT will have to be viewed with particular skepticism, 
as such omissions could very well be due to this stylistic distinction. 

Thus, in the SX version of book III, d. 3, Auriol articulates the following 
structure for the relevant articles in the first question, concerning the issue 
of Mary's sanctification when she was conceived (conceptio passiva): 

1 . presentation and resolution of authorities pro and contra the Immaculate 
Conception 
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2. one impossible way in which Mary was initially sanctified, that asso- 
ciated with Henry of Ghent, namely in the same instant in which she 
was conceived in Original Sin 

3. three possible ways in which Mary was initially sanctified 
A. she was in Original Sin for the first instant, and sanctified in the 
time contiguous with that instant 
B. she was conceived immaculately 
C. she was conceived in Original Sin, and was sanctified some time 
thereafter 

4. determination of which of the three positions should be held, namely 
B., the Immaculate Conception, and how, namely as opinion, not with 
certitude 

5. whether the feast of the Conception of Mary should be celebrated. 

LPT's treatment of the Immaculate Conception question is similar to 
SX, inasmuch as the two treat possible and impossible ways of under- 
standing the conception of Mary. Yet, in LPT the Immaculate Conception 
is treated in a separate question that unites the arguments for the 
position's possibility, its authoritative support, and the declaration that 
it is actually the case; the remaining possible and impossible ways that 
interest Auriol are discussed in the following question, producing the fol- 
lowing structure: 

Question 1: whether the Blessed Virgin was conceived in Original Sin 
I. authorities pro and contra 
II. response: 

A. rule: since we read very little about Mary in Scripture, to her 
should be attributed whatever is worthy of her lofty state 
B. God was capable of preserving Mary 
C. Mary was, in fact, preserved from the stain of Original Sin 
D. the feast of the Conception of Mary can be celebrated 

III. resolution of the authority contra . 

Question II: whether, if Mary were conceived in Original Sin, she could 
be sanctified in the same instant 
I. arguments pro and contra. 
II. response: 

A. as formulated, this position is impossible, (cf. Article 2 of SX) 
B. it is possible that Mary was conceived in Original Sin and sanctified 
in time contiguous with that instant (cf. 3a of SX above). 

III. Resolution of the argument contra . 
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With these distinctions in mind, let us now consider the relations among 
the texts. 

2. Textual Parallels 

The fact that Auriol elaborates his doctrine of Original Sin in the trea- 
tises on the Immaculate Conception, but, owing to the comprehensive 
nature of Sentences commentaries, only needs to refer to it in his Immaculate 
Conception discussions in LPT and SX allows us to see clearly what role 
the separate treatises play in the formulation of his positions. The polemic 
nature of the debate surfaces in his repeated reformulations of substan- 
tially the same position. Further, the structure of his discussion concern- 
ing Original Sin in one of his Sentences commentaries firmly associated 
with Auriol's Parisian lectures of 1317-18 reflects Auriol's last formula- 
tion of his position. Finally, when the De conceptione integrates Auriol's 
doctrine of Original Sin into the discussion concerning the Immaculate 

Conception, the text betrays signs of having been reworked; a compari- 
son with a parallel passage in SX shows that the discussion in that com- 
mentary has been adapted imperfecdy to the new context. 

In the treatises, Auriol formulates his doctrine of Original Sin three 
times: twice in the De conceptione and once in the Repercussorium. First, 
Auriol lists the significates of Original Sin. The term "Original Sin" 
Auriol claims, can be used to refer to any one of its three elements: 
causal, material, and formal. (1) With respect to its cause, Original Sin 
refers to the sinful act of seminal conception that begins the process. How 
carnal union serves as a cause of Original Sin Auriol explains in the 
course of elaborating the material aspect of Original Sin. 

In the material sense, Original Sin is (2A) in itself something positive, 
but is (2B) privative with respect to Original Righteousness. That is, just 
as Originad Righteousness is for Auriol the natural obedience of the sen- 
sitive appetite to the human will, so Original Sin materially is the rebel- 
lion of the sensitive appetite against the will. Auriol repeatedly insists 
that in this sense Original Sin is not merely the privation of Original 
Righteousness, but is a positive attribute, either one created and inflicted 

by God as punishment, or one that sprouted up after the removal of 

Original Righteousness.18 

18 Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. [Lemmen] 1904 ( op. cit ., 
above, n. 10): De conceptione , 39, 46; Repercussorium , 104. 
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(3) The formal aspect of Original Sin is the offense to God constituted 
by original rebellion, that is, (2) the material aspect. Thus, Original Sin 
is the "imputability, offense, and guilt" that arises in those possessing (2). 

In the De conceptione Auriol then raises and resolves a series of objec- 
tions to his position. To meet these objections, Auriol provides his sec- 
ond formulation of Original Sin, explaining the quiddity of Original Sin 
(I) in relation to Original Sin itself - this corresponds to the positive mate- 
rial sense (2A) discussed above; (II) in relation to its opposite, correspond- 
ing to the privative material sense (2B); (III) in relation to its subject of 
inherence, namely the sensitive appetite, in which the material element 
is present; and (IV) in relation to God, that is, its formal aspect (3). This 
second formulation allows Auriol to consider and to refute the opinions 
of his adversaries. Indeed, in this manner, he is able to attack in turn 
the positions that Originad Sin is (Ol) merely the privation of Original 
Righteousness, (02) a habit inhering in the rational soul, and (03) pri- 
marily associated with human nature.19 

In the first six conclusiones of the Repercussorium , Auriol responds to his 
opponents on the matter of Original Sin. Taking each conclusio in turn, Auriol 
reiterates: (CI) That the sensitive appetite by nature is indifferent to the 
will; habitual rebellion is something added, and hence positive. (C2) That 
this something added to the sensitive appetite, the privation of Original 
Justice, or habitual rebellion, is not the formal element, (C3) which is 
rather the offense to God and the hate in God. Moreover, (C4) the cause 
of Original Sin is libidinous conception. Finally, he clarifies that (C5) 
Original Justice inhered in the sensitive appetite, and (C6) that when 
Adam transgressed, he was acting on behalf of all human nature.20 

Thus, in the treatises, Auriol provides three separate formulations of 
Original Sin. The first contains his positive exposition of the three senses; 
the second distinguishes his theory from the opinions of others; and the 
third is a polemic reelaboration of his position. This testifies to the hotly 
contested nature of Auriol's doctrine of Original Sin. Indeed, the Reper- 
cussorium , Auriol's response to his adversaries, consists mainly of the expo- 
sition of his doctrine of Original Sin! 

When Auriol considers the same problem in the printed commentary 
for book II, associated with his Paris lectures of 1317-18, he draws upon 

19 De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulwlmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M. V., ed. [Lem- 
menl 1904 (op.cit., above, n. 10), at 39-47. 20 Repercussorium , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. [Lem- 
men] 1904 [op.cit., above, n. 10), at 96-137. 
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the formulation of the Repercussorium : (C1)-(C3) form the structural and 
material basis for Auriol's discussion of the topic in d. 30, article 2; and 
(C4) shows similarities to the first article of dd. 32-33.21 Thus Auriol does 
not inevitably restructure his arguments. Rather, this similarity shows that 
when he reconsiders an issue, he does so with ready consultation of his 
previous treatments. Therefore, we should expect to find substantial sim- 
ilarities between parts of Auriol's Immaculate Conception treatises and 
his discussion of the Immaculate Conception in d. 3, book III of his 
Sentences commentary. 

Strong parallels between SX and the De concepitone surface from a con- 
sideration of how Auriol integrates his discussion of Original Sin into his 
discussion of the possibility of the Immaculate Conception. Auriol begins 
chapter three of the De concepitone by arguing for the possibility of the 
Immaculate Conception. In fact, he tacitly mixes two distinct lines of 
argumentation. Auriol begins by claiming that, at the first instant of Mary's 
conception, God could have prevented Mary from contracting Original 
Sin and conferred Grace on her. Auriol deploys a series of reasons why 
this is so; chief among these are the claims that divine agency is supe- 
rior to natural agency, a legislator can privilege an individual from a law, 
and, since the soul is capable of receiving Grace at the first instant of its 
existence, God can confer Grace at the first instant.22 Without indicating 
the divergence, Auriol then proceeds to demonstrate that, at the first 
instant of Mary's existence, God could have removed {tollere) Original Sin. 
The difference is of some importance: the series of arguments above main- 
tains that, by divine action, Mary could have never had Original Sin; the 
second, on the other hand, implies that Mary could have had Original 
Sin at the first instant of her existence. This apparent difficulty has an easy 
solution: Auriol is probably using the verb tollere in a loose sense that 
does not imply that its object ever existed. 

A parallel passage in SX makes explicit the two lines of reasoning. In 
this Sentences commentary, Auriol treats the same issue when arguing that 
at the first instant of Mary's existence, God was able to infuse Grace and 
remove guilt. To support this position, and to show how it fits within the 
framework of his theory of divine power, he argues separately for the in- 
fusion of Grace and the exclusion of guilt. He starts with three of the 
arguments for the possibility of the infusion of Grace at the first instant 

21 X: 284a-285b (for the siglum 'X', see above, n. 3). 22 De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M. K, ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 (op.dt., above, n. 10), at 49-52. 
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that are also found in the De conceptione. Then he turns to the exclusion 
of guilt and presents a version of the first argument present in the trea- 
tise. Thus, SX makes explicit the two lines of argumentation implicit in 
the De conceptione : Auriol is arguing for the possibility of an immaculate 
conception first from the perspective of conferral of grace, and second 
from the perspective of the exclusion of guilt. Such a relationship between 
SX and the De conceptione , however, does not suffice to suggest an order 
between the texts. 

A closer comparison of the argument for the exclusion of Original Sin 
shared by the two texts does suggest a direction of dependence. In par- 
ticular, if we examine the argument for the exclusion of guilt common 
to both texts, we discover substantially the same argumentation being 
employed in different contexts. The argument as it appears in SX reads: 

I ask, "what do you mean by 'Original Sin'?" Either (A) it is the privation of Original 
Righteousness with an aversion (obliquitas) to it, which aversion is concupiscence, and 
this concupiscence is a relation of reason, since in relation to that power, which was 
materially the opposite of Original Sin, it is disobedient. But formally Original Sin 
is imputability, since it is not a sin unless it is imputed; and this imputability is 
removed in baptism, but that which is material, namely concupiscence, remains. 
Therefore I say that it is possible that the soul of the Blessed Virgin was without sin 
at the first instant. 

If (B) you should say that the material element there signifies the stain of sin, I 
say that God could suspend it. 

Equally, God could remove that sickly quality, since pure flesh in and of itself is 
not infected, as Christ had flesh and yet his flesh was not infected by any sickly qual- 
ity, and thus the action [of infecting] would not follow, since there is no agent that 
would stain. 

But if (C) you posit that Original Sin is the lack of Original Righteousness with 
the requirement of having it ( cum debito ), I say that God could also remove and dis- 
miss the requirement. 

Similarly concerning (A) that aversion with imputation, in this case God could at 
the first instant of existence not impute, and that quality, which is the law of the 
bodily members (lex membrorum), he could suspend, and he could make it such that 
it were not present, and thus it could be that at the instant of her conception, she 
did not have Original Sin.23 

23 S: f. 24vb; X: 382b: "Quaero quid imaginaris per peccatum originale? Aut enim est 
privatio cum obliquitate originali, quae obliquitas est concupiscentia, et haec concupis- 
centia est respectus rationis, quia in ordine ad illam potentiam est inobediens, quae poten- 
tia erat opposita peccato originali materialiter, sed formaliter est imputabilitas, quia non 
est peccatum nisi imputetur; et haec imputabilitas aufertur in baptismo, sed remanet illud 
quod est materiale, scilicet concupiscentia. Ideo dico quod possibile est quod anima beatae 
Virginis fuit sine peccato in primo instanti. 

Si dicas quod dicit ibi materiale ser: [£' materia X materia originale S] maculam peccati 
[X peccatoris S, sed del. 5C], dico quod Deus potuit eam suspendere. Item, Deus potuit 
illam qualitatem morbidam amovere, cum pura caro de se non sit infecta, quia Christus 
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In this passage, Auriol argues dialectically, demonstrating that regardless 
of which understanding of Original Sin his opponent may have, it is 
within God's power to prevent Mary from contracting. Thus, he presents 
position (A), what we know from the De conceptione to be his own opin- 
ion, namely that Original Sin is materially concupiscence and formally 
imputability, and states that it is possible that Mary was conceived with- 
out this imputability. Then, he considers position (B), which holds Original 
Sin to be a "sickly quality" (qualitas morbida ) that inheres in the flesh; since 
the flesh of Christ did not possess such a quality, it is not a necessary 
property; thus God could remove it. Auriol then reports position (C), 
which maintains that Original Sin is the privation of Original Righteousness 
coupled with the obligation (< debitum ) of having it, and responds that God 
could remove the obligation. At this point, Auriol returns to position (A), 
and refines it, concluding that God could not only prevent the formal 
element, namely his imputation of the person to guilt, but also, drawing 
on his arguments given position (B), the material element on which it is 
based, namely the inherence of a quality in the human body. 

This return to his first argument introduces a slight amount of confu- 
sion, since Auriol recycles an argument used dialectically to explain his 
own position. Nevertheless, the dialectical structure is clear, and Auriol's 
use of it here is easily explainable: in the Immaculate Conception dis- 
cussion in SX, Auriol is not arguing for his interpretation of Original 
Sin; thus his demonstration of the possibility of the exclusion of Original 
Sin seeks to show such a possibility regardless of what understanding of 
Original Sin is had. 

The De conceptione , however, contains an extensive treatment of AurioPs 
doctrine of Original Sin. Moreover, this analysis appears in the section 
immediately preceding the passage parallel to the one under considera- 
tion. Therefore, it is not surprising that, although Auriol presents the 
same structure as in SX, here the three positions are presented as three 
aspects of the same position. Thus, in the De conceptione , Auriol's first argu- 
ment for God's exclusion of Original Sin reads, 

carnem habuit, et tarnen non fuit infecta per aliquam morbidam qualitatem, et sic non 
sequeretur actio, ex quo agens non est qui maculet. 

Si autem ponis quod originale peccatum est carentia originalis iustitiae cum debito dico 
etiam quod Deus potuit tollere debitum et dimittere. Similiter de illa obliquitate cum impu- 
tatione, adhuc Deus potuit in primo instanti non imputare, et illa qualitas, quae est lex 
membrorum, potuit suspendi, et facere quod non inesset; et ita potuit esse iste modus quod 
in instanti suae conceptionis non habuit peccatum originale." 
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Further, pertaining to the formula (ratio) of Original Sin there is only (B) concupis- 
cence seeded in the flesh or (C) privation of Original Righteousness which ought to 
be present or (A) the offense to God founded on both. But God could remove all 
these from the Blessed Virgin at the instant of her creation: concupiscence from her 
flesh, and that requirement [of presence] from the privation of righteousness and 
from both the offense. Therefore he was able to remove completely original guilt.24 

As we have seen, the De conceptione prefaces this discussion with a deter- 
mination of the nature of Original Sin, and this passage seems to assume 
its conclusions, with one significant difference: whereas Auriol consistently 
maintains the material element of Original Sin to be, under its positive 
aspect, rebellion or concupiscence and, under its negative aspect, the pri- 
vation of Original Righteousness, in this passage he inserts the words 
debitae inesse , "which ought to be present", into the description of the nega- 
tive aspect. Moreover, it is this debitum that he suggests God can remove. 
Yet, Auriol's understanding of the material element of Original Sin as 
elaborated in the previous chapter and made explicit in his Repercussorium 
allows it to be merely the contrary of Original Righteousness, and not 
to contain an obligation to possess it. Indeed, Auriol attacks the com- 
peting opinion that posits precisely such a debitum habendi as part of Original 
Sin.25 One could, of course, suggest that, here as well, Auriol is arguing 
dialectically, assuming the position of his opponents, but then one would 
be at a loss to explain how, in the same sentence, Auriol makes the 
offense to God - what he understands as the formal element in Original 
Sin - inhere in both the privation of Original Sin and concupiscence as 
in its material element, an inherence that reflects Auriol's own view of 
what Original Sin is. In short, Auriol seems to conflate his opinion on 
Original Sin with those of his adversaries.26 

24 De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M. V., ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 ( op.cit ., above, n. 10), at 52, "Amplius, de ratione originalis peccati non 
est nisi vel concupiscentia in carne seminata vel privatio originalis iustitiae debitae inesse 
vel offensa Dei super utrumque fundata; sed haec omnia Deus potuit tollere a beata Virgine 
in instanti suae creationis, et a carne concupiscentiam, et a privatione iustitiae obligationem 
ipsam, et ab utroque offensam: ergo potuit tollere totaliter culpam originalem." 25 Repercussorium, in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae... Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 (op.cit., above, n. 10), at 106-7. Rosato 1959 (op.cit., above, n. 4), 21, 
describes the opinion that holds Original Sin to be the privation of Original Sin with the 
"debitum habendi earn" as the "communior" position associated with Hervaeus Natalis. 

26 A further problem is that Auriol's definition of contrahere , and indeed, the entire series 
of definitions in the preceding chapter, prepare the reader for a position on the Immaculate 
Conception that says that Mary did not de facto have Original Sin, but de iure did, since 
all humans have concupiscence. Yet here, and in what follows, Auriol is unequivocal: Mary 
contracted neither the formal nor the material aspect of Original Sin. But, if contraction 
de iure is founded on possessing the quality of concupiscence, how can we say, as Auriol 
does, that she contracted in this way? 
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The SX version helps to clarify the reasons for the conflation in the 
De conceptione. If we posit that, when composing the De conceptione , Auriol 
had the argument as presented in SX in mind or at hand, the resulting 
text becomes explainable as a partially successful attempt at reworking 
the passage to accommodate the preceding discussion of Original Sin. 
Thus, just as the Repercussorium appears to have served as a source for 
AurioPs Parisian Sentences commentaries, so SX, or the lecture from which 
it derives, seems to have been the source for the De conceptione. 

LPT, on the other hand, does not contain any discussion of the doc- 
trine of Original Sin. Since LPT is a much shorter version, this omis- 
sion does not tell us anything about the order of LPT with respect to 
SX and the separate treatises. 

3. Parallel Reasoning 

For medieval theologians, one of the central problems of the doctrine of 
the Immaculate Conception was how to reconcile this position with the 

scriptural silence on the matter and the apparent opposition of many 
authorities. By examining how Auriol addresses this issue across the three 
works, we can perceive an order among the texts, provided we assume 
that sophisticated argumentation from a general theory represents a more 
mature, and hence temporally posterior, consideration than ad hoc rea- 

soning. Indeed LPT and the De conceptione provide a more complete res- 
olution of contrary authorities than SX. Moreover, the De conceptione tries 
to apply to authoritative arguments a position, found in SX in a different 
context, on the relative value of the authorities. Yet, given the full appa- 
ratus of interpretative schemes Auriol employs, this position appears 
superfluous. In addition, it has some awkward consequences, and Auriol 
himself seems to retreat from it in the Repercussorium. In any case, this 

position is missing from LPT. Thus, if we assume as signs of posterity 
the more complete resolution of contrary authorities and the awareness 
of the problems with his position, then we can conclude from this evi- 
dence the order SX-treatises-LPT. 

Let us examine this in detail. SX's resolution of authorities includes 
elements that are repeated in the De conceptione. Moreover, it contains in 
a different context a discussion concerning the opinability of the Immaculate 

Conception that, in the De conceptione , will be applied to the problem of 
authority. Auriol's treatment of the Immaculate Conception in SX begins 
with a discussion of how to evaluate arguments from authority; the ini- 
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tial arguments against and for the Immaculate Conception are citations 
of authoritative texts. AurioPs response is illuminating: 

I respond: In this question, one should adhere more to authoritative passages and 
to the testimony of the Saints than to demonstrative arguments. But authoritative 
passages from the Saints have been cited for both positions. So now it remains to 
be seen which ones are to be preferred. And it seems that the latter ones are, namely 
those that prove that she was not conceived in Original Sin, since these arguments 
are related to the former ones as a privilege is related to the law that applies gen- 
erally, since the former are general authoritative passages that do not make mention 
of the person under consideration, but the latter do. 

Moreover the authoritative passages for the former position, such as the arguments 
from Scripture and Augustine, are only very weighty when speaking in general con- 
cerning the law that applies generally, nor is any of them directed specifically at 
Mary. But in the other arguments special mention is made of Mary, as is clear in the 
authoritative passages from Augustine and Anselm. Therefore, just as a privilege dero- 
gates from the law that applies generally, so the latter authoritative passages from the 
former. Further, Bernard is said to have retracted his position, after death; whence 
it is said that he appeared to a certain monk after his death with a stain on his breast, 
because of those things that he said about the conception of the Glorious Virgin. 
Anselm also says the contrary of his authoritative passage for the former position.27 

Thus, Auriol begins by stating that the authoritative passages from the 
Saints support either side of the argument. Nevertheless, in this issue, 
Auriol gives more weight to such testimony than to demonstrative arguments, 

27 S: f. 23va; X: 379b-380a: "Respondeo: in ista quaestione, magis est adhaerendum auc- 
toritatibus et testimonio Sanctorum quam rationibus demonstrativis. Sunt autem allegatae 
auctoritates Sanctorum pro qualibet parte; sed videndum est quae sint praeponendae. 
Vide [n] tur quod istae ultimae, quae probant ipsam non fuisse conceptam in peccato origi- 
nali, quia se habent ad alias primas, sicut privilegium ad ius commune, quia illae sunt 
auctoritates generales, quae non faciunt mentionem de proposita, illae autem sic. 

Praeterea, non sunt auctoritates pro ilia parte multum solemnes, nisi loquentes in gene- 
rali [S generale X] de communi lege, ut sunt auctoritates Canonis, Augustini; nec aliquis 
istorum descendit ad Mariam in speciali. Sed in aliis fit specialis mentio de Maria, ut patet 
in auctoritatibus Augustini, Anselmi. Sicut ergo privilegium derogat iuri communi, sic ulti- 
mae auctoritates primis. Bernardus etiam dicitur illam opinionem retractasse, saltem mor- 
tuus: unde dicitur quod apparuit cuidam monacho post mortem cum macula in pectore, 
propter illa quae dixerat de conceptione Virginis gloriosae. Anselmus etiam dicit contra- 
rium auctoritate prima." 

Auriol repeats his solution at the end of the entire distinction (S: 26 rb; X: 385b), 
"Auctoritates in contrarium sunt valde generales; et speciales non habent efficaciam, ut de 
apparatu ilio de consecratione ; ille enim fuit rudis in theologia. Unde dixit alibi quod si asi- 
nus biberet aquam benedictam vel baptismalem, biberet sacramentum. Ubi autem sunt 
efficaces, invenio dicta eorum contraria alibi, ut patet de Anselmo et Bernardo, etc." 

This passage is preceded and followed by a "haec de tota quaestione". Presumably the 
latter "quaestione" is an emblema from the former; it should read "haec de tota distinc- 
tione". In any case, this passage appears superfluous; only the rejection of the Gratian's 
gloss is not repeated from the response cited earlier in the question. 
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and therefore he seeks to resolve the conflict using two techniques. First, 
he claims that many authorities against the Immaculate Conception are 
in fact general positions regarding the contraction of Original Sin; since 
they do not make specific reference to Mary, they can be understood as 
reporting the rule to which Mary is an exception. Second, Auriol does 
not produce a generic resolution of authorities that specifically state that 
Mary was conceived in sin. Rather, he admits their existence, as his dis- 
cussion of Anselm and Bernard shows, but he can only provide a casual 
response by citing loci where the particular authors contradict themselves, 
or are reputed to have renounced their anti-Immaculist position. As we 
shall see, this ad hoc approach contrasts sharply with the general exege- 
sis Auriol provides in his other treatises. 

Elsewhere in SX, Auriol makes mention of the opinability of the 
Immaculate Conception, a position he will repeat in the separate trea- 
tises. After the discussion from authority cited above, Auriol elaborates 
three positions on the conception of Mary that he considers possible, and 
then concludes which of the three should be held, namely that she did 
not contract Original Sin. To defend this position, Auriol delineates the 
types of religious beliefs: "Now, some things are known, and some are 
necessarily believed, as the Articles of Faith, and some are piously believed; 
and thus I piously hold and believe that the Blessed Virgin did not con- 
tract Original Sin."28 

In the De concepãone , the discussion on opinability is linked with the 
exegesis of opposing authorities. In addition, a discussion on the multiple 
significates of key terms renders this exegesis considerably more sophisticated. 

In the De conceptione, Auriol addresses contrary authorities in three spa- 
tially distinct phases. In the first chapter, he introduces the authoritative 
arguments against the position, including those found in SX. In the fifth 

chapter, he provides the arguments for the position, and elaborates his 

general resolution of authoritative arguments against the Immaculate 
Conception. Then, in the sixth and last chapter, Auriol applies these gen- 
eral exegetical rules to the contrary arguments. 

Thus, Auriol elaborates his generic resolution of contrary authorities 

28 S: f. 25ra, X: 382b-383a: "Circa tertium articulum, de facto quid tenendum. Dico 
quod tertium modum non credo esse de facto, quia etsi secundum leges communes fuerit 
necessarium quod contraxerit, non propter hoc potuit non inesse verum, quod omnes opin- 
iones tres sunt possibiles. Ideo non sic absolute quis illorum modorum sit de facto, teneo 
tarnen pie quod non contraxit originale peccatum. Modo aliqua sunt scita, et quaedam 
necessario eredita, ut articuli Fidei, quaedam pie eredita; et sic pie teneo et credo quod 
beata Virgo non contraxit originale, et adduco rationes ad hoc." 
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in the fifth chapter, but he does so in an interesting context. In the course 
of arguing that the Immaculate Conception is a theological issue on which 
opinion may be had, he considers the objection that conciliar approval 
of the dicta sanctorum makes them a valid basis on which to argue that 
the Immaculate Conception is erroneous and contrary to the faith. To 
this Auriol responds that: 

(A) the dicta sanctorum are not declarations of orthodox faith. 
(B) there are dicta sanctorum for either side of the Immaculate Conception. 
(C) where the saints apparently sustain Mary's conception in Original Sin, 

(1) either they speak in general, de iure , about all humans, but 
Mary, de facto , was excepted, or 
(2), if they speak about Mary in particular, they refer not to human 
conception, but to seminad conception, that is, to the marital act, 
which, on AurioPs view, can be called Originell Sin insofar as it 
is its cause.29 

The reference (C) to the equivocity of terms as a means to resolve 
authoritative opinions seems slightly out of place. With the first two claims, 
Auriol sustains that the authority of the saints does not, neither (A) in 
general nor (B) in this particular case, exclude any position from the 
realm of doctrines on which opinion is possible.30 Argument (C), on the 
other hand, ignores opinability and instead elaborates how to resolve con- 
trary authorities. 

The degree of affinity between this passage and SX is evident. Whereas 
both SX and the De concepitone maintain that the Immaculate Conception 
is a doctrine on which opinion may be had, here (A) points out the nec- 
essary antecedent that the declarations of the Saints are not ipso facto 
Church doctrine. This fusion of positions means that here, AurioPs dec- 
laration (B) - that there are authorities both for and against the Immaculate 
Conception - is not (as it is in SX) the declaration of a problem to be 
solved, but rather the demonstration of the inconclusiveness of such author- 
ities. Nevertheless, (C) purports to provide an exegetical model capable 
of resolving all authoritative arguments to the contrary, either, in a manner 

29 De conceptione , Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V., ed. [Lemmen] 
1904 (< op.cit ., above, n. 10), at 74-8. 

ror a discussion oí the weight given to auctontates by scholastic theologians, with par- 
ticular reference to Scotus, see R.L. Friedman, In principio erat Verbum: The Incorporation of 
Philosophical Psychology into Trinitarian Theology, 1250-1325 Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, 
University of Iowa (1997), 201-28. 
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analogous to the distinction between general rules and exceptions made 
in SX (C)(1), or by reference to different significates of conception (C)(2). 
Indeed, the fact that, in the place of (C)(2), SX provides relatively uncon- 
vincing ad hoc arguments suggests that SX is prior to the De conceptione. 

Furthermore, his opinion (A) must have elicited response from his oppo- 
nent, for in the Repercussorium , our doctor defends this interpretation of 
the dicta sanctorum. He argues explicidy that the Church confirmed the 
dicta sanctorum as being neither heretical nor illicit. He arrives at this con- 
clusion via a process of elimination. First, he states that the dicta sancto- 
rum are not true and necessary for faith; only the Scriptures are such. 
Nor are they simply true, otherwise the Fathers' opinions that vision 
occurs by extramission and that the angels are corporeal would be true. 
Thus, they are approved as non-heretical. Continuing his discussion, Auriol 
seems somewhat embarrassed by the consequence that the Church would 
have approved falsehood in some way. In what follows, he concedes that 
the dicta sanctorum are "forsitan minus vera" instead of false. It would 
seem, therefore, that Auriol has reduced the authority of the saints to 
that of possessing a sort of conciliar nihil obstat , but, under pressure, is 
uneasy with the consequences.31 Moreover, given his capacity to explain 
all opposing authorities via (C)(1) and (C)(2), Auriol' s use of such a patendy 
controversial position is largely unnecessary. 

Although the notion of opinability is implicitly present in LPT, it is 
never explicitly elaborated. When LPT resolves contrary authorities, it 
does so by means of (C)(1) and (C)(2). Moreover, it unites them with a 
passage parallel to the part of the De conceptione where Auriol oudines his 
theoretical basis for these arguments. As noted above, Auriol devotes the 
second chapter of the De conceptione to the definition of the terms 'con- 
ception', 'Original Sin', and 'to contract'. Excluding the long digression 
on Original Sin treated above, Auriol's chief intention in this chapter is 
to elaborate the different significations of these terms so that he may 
resolve arguments to the contrary by pointing to an equivocation. 

Thus, in describing conception, Auriol posits a common tripartite dis- 
tinction between seminal, animal, and human conception. These different 
types of conception correspond to the beginning of the process; to the 
production of the corporeal form; and to the infusion of the rational soul, 
that is, the quickening. This latter conception makes the fetus a human, 
and hence is conception in the truest sense, but occurs at least 40 days 

31 Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. [Lemmen] 1904 (op. cit., 
above, n. 10), De conceptione , 74-5; Repercussorium , 141-2; 148-9. 
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after seminal conception. The most common use of the word 'concep- 
tion', on the other hand, is for seminal conception.32 

Additionally, Auriol elaborates his position on the uses of "Original 
Sin" to refer to the cause, the material element, and the formal element, 
as noted above. Auriol then defines the senses of the term "to contract" 
(i contrahere ). Auriol discerns two relevant meanings, which he then applies 
to the model of Original Sin outlined by the previous definition. These 
meanings are (A) de iure and (B) de facto . In sense (A) every descendent of 
Adam contracts Original Sin, since each one is born with concupiscence, 
which God decreed to be imputed to guilt. In sense (B) only those who 
actually incur Goďs offense contract Original Sin. So it is possible that 
someone contract de iure , but not de facto. 

As should be clear, (C)(1) resolves contrary authorities by claiming they 
use the term "to contract" in a secondary manner, that is, for contrac- 
tion de iure , and not de facto , while (C)(2) makes reference to a secondary 
use of "conception", that is, in reference to the conceiving act instead of 
human conception. 

In LPT, Auriol discusses the same multiple meanings of key terms as 
in the De concepitone , but he first discusses them in the context of respond- 
ing to objections to his position. Moreover, he only mentions those mean- 
ings essential to his claim that apparendy contrary opinions are using the 
key terms equivocally.33 These differences can be summarized with a table: 

De conceptione , chapter 2 LPT 
I. Conception I. Conception 

A. Seminal A. Seminal 
B. Animal 
C. Human B. Human 

II. Original Sin II. Original Sin 
A. Cause A. Cause 
B. Material element B. Material element 
C. Formal element 

III. To contract III. To contract 
A. de iure A. de iure 
B. de facto B. de facto 

32 De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M. V, ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 ( op.àt above, n. 10), at 35-6. 33 Buytaert 1955 (op.àt., above, n. 1), 167-8. 
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Auriol mentions neither animal conception nor the formal element 
of Original Sin. Indeed, his treatment of the terms is explicitly geared 
to forming the basis for his response to these authoritative passages. In 
summary, LPT resolves authorities by means of (C)(1) and (2). It does 
not discuss opinability, and thus omits any discussion of how the dicta 
sanctorum should be believed; nor does it bring up the contradictory nature 
of the authoritative passages on the Immaculate Conception. 

Thus, SX discusses the opinability of the Immaculate Conception, and 
deploys an exegesis of contrary authoritative passages that at times set- 
tles for an ad hoc resolution. The De conceptione details the multiple significates 
of terms, which forms the basis for a more sophisticated resolution of 
authoritative passages. Moreover, the text integrates the discussion of 
authority with his position on the realm of theological opinion, but in a 
less-than-satisfactory manner, such that in practically the same breath, 
Auriol admits that there are dicta sanctorum for both sides of the argument 
and denies that the dicta sanctorum against his position actually oppose it. 
Since, as opposed to SX, Auriol claims that there is no authoritative pas- 
sage that denies that the soul of Mary was infused without the stain of 
Original Sin, the claim that the dicta sanctorum do not exclude opinabil- 
ity has value merely as a dialectical refutation of an opposing opinion; 
moreover, it is clear from Auriors defense in the Repercussorium that even 
he found some of the consequences problematic. Finally, LPT resolves 
contrary authorities based on a series of definitions in a manner identi- 
cal to the De conceptione and omits the discussion of opinability. In sum- 
mary, SX admits the existence of contrary authorities, but finds them less 
weighty. The separate treatises provide explicit arguments to justify the 
out-of-hand rejection of authorities that deny the Immaculate Conception, 
but then claims that any apparendy contradictory authoritative passages 
do not actually exclude the Immaculate Conception. Finally, LPT sim- 
ply denies that apparently contradictory authorities are in fact contra- 
dictory. Such an evolution of argumentation implies the textual order 
SX-treatises-LPT. 

4. Structural development 

Using the same assumption that greater specificity implies temporal pos- 
terity, the order SX-treatises-LPT can be concluded from the structure 
of the various texts. In particular, two structural approaches can be seen 
in the three texts. First, all three texts reflect (A) the approach that seeks 
to demonstrate the Immaculate Conception as the most pious of possi- 
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ble opinions on Mary's Conception. This approach, which involves the 
evaluation of competing positions at an equal level with the one that 
Auriol adopts, is typical of Auriol's Sentences commentaries. But the degree 
to which these texts reflect (A) is inversely proportionate to the degree 
with which they follow (B) a structure geared to demonstrate the Immaculate 
Conception from its possibility and its suitability, that is, the structure 
specific to Immaculist arguments that argues according to the formula 
potuit, decuit, et fecit?* SX entirely lacks (B); the De concepûone claims to fol- 
low (B), but structures its argument in a manner typical of (A); LPT 
adheres closely to (B), consigning the elements representative of (A) to 
the second question. Such a progression strongly suggests that the De con- 
ceptione is an intermediate stage between SX and LPT. 

SX presents the conception of Mary first as a problem of conflicting 
authorities, before discussing three possible ways and one impossible way 
for the virgin to have been conceived. Finally, Auriol determines what 
should be held, and that it should be held as a pious opinion. 

Turning to the De concepûone , this treatise contains an explicit declara- 
tion of the structure of its central chapters. The relation of this declara- 
tion to its immediate surroundings and to the structure of the text as a 
whole requires some consideration. In chapter three, after having estab- 
lished to his satisfaction the logical and physical possibility that God made 
the conception of the Virgin in some way immaculate, Auriol declares 
this possibility sufficient to conclude that God could preserve Mary de 
potentia ordinata .35 To Auriol, this is the same as God's absolute power, 
since God, as the source of all order cannot act inordinately. For this 

34 See, Rosato 1959 (< op.cit ., above, n. 4), 52, n. 12 for a discussion of the Anselmian 
derivation of this formula. 

35 Auriol's treatment here parallels that of SX, where, after discussing the possibility of 
the Immaculate Conception Auriol treats the possibility according to the laws ordained by 
God and contained in Scripture. In SX, Auriol limits himself to arguing that, since God 
dispensed Mary from other laws, he could have dispensed her from the offense of Original 
Sin as well. Here, on the other hand, Auriol elaborates a general principle rather than a 
specific solution. That is, he responds to the objection that he has only shown the possi- 
bility de potentia absoluta, by claiming that there is no difference between this possibility and 
possibility de potentia ordinata. S: ff. 24vb-25ra, X: 382b: "Dices quod est possibile de potes- 
tate absoluta, non autem secundum leges, statutas et rationes, quae nobis ex scriptura 
innotescunt, ut Deus instituit semel mori; et sic Deus instituit quod quicumque seminaliter 
de Adam descenderet, esset infectus tali culpa. 

Dico ad haec quod Deus etiam in quibusdam legibus communibus dispensavi. Nam 
incinerado est lex communis, et patet quod Deus dispensavi quod non esset incinerata, 
ut pie creditur, et asseritur etiam de beato Ioanne. Item, lex communis est: in tristitia paries 
filios ; econtra autem in laetitia et sine dolore Deum parturivit." 
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reason, order is a necessary concomitant of divine action. Hence, the only 
limitation to divine action is logical impossibility.36 "God's ordained power 
absolutely considered", is the subject of the arguments of the first half of 
this chapter (three). Further, Auriol announces here that the following 
section, chapter four, will treat the suitability of the Immaculate Conception, 
and, further, that chapter five will consider God's de facto preservation of 
Mary from Original Sin. Arguing along these lines, Auriol implicitly adopts 
as his basic structure what have been since the time of Anselm the three 
canonical stages in medieval arguments for the Immaculate Conception: 
potuit , i.e., God's power to preserve Mary from Original Sin, decuit , i.e., 
the suitability of such a course of action, et fecit , i.e., God's actualizing 
this possibility. 

Although Auriol claims that the treatise, at least in the central chap- 
ters, follows these three stages,37 the actual structure is different: Auriol 
demonstrates the logical possibility of the Immaculate Conception (chap- 
ter three), argues for its probability (chapter four) and determines that, 
in matters of faith not yet determined by the Church, no degree of cer- 
tainty beyond pious opinion can be had (chapter five). Indeed, the struc- 
ture of the central chapters of the De concepitone differs from that of SX 
only in that here the competing opinions on the conception of Mary are 
not considered. 

In LPT, Auriol is much more faithful in adhering to the structure 
potuit, decuit , et fecit. Instead of evaluating the Immaculate Conception as 
one of several possible ways in which Mary could have been conceived, 
as in SX, in LPT Auriol treats the Immaculate Conception and the other 
possibilities in two separate questions. 

In the first question in LPT, Auriol, discussing whether Mary contracted 
Original Sin, presents the same arguments, distinctions, and positions as 
in the De conceptione. Thus, after posing the question, Auriol presents two 

36 De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M. V., ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 (op. cit.} above, n. 10), at 53: . . Deus de potentìa absoluta potuit Virginem, 
ne originale contraheret, praeservare, potentia vero absoluta ipsa est ordinata, ut declara- 
tum est, relinquitur, quod potuit de potentia ordinata, praesertim, cum in eo nihil sit 
irrationabile aut inordinatum." For a discussion of Auriol's understanding of the technical 
distinction between God's absolute and ordained powers, see C. Schabel, The Quarrel 
with Aureol Peter AureoVs Role in the Late-Medieval Debate over Divine Foreknowledge and Future Con- 
tingents, 1315-1475 , Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Iowa 1994, 77-83, and 
W. Gourtenay, Capacity and Volition: A History of the Distinction of Absolute and Ordained Power , 
Bergamo 1990. 

37 The statement is also made in the De conceptione , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qc¡. Disput, 
de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. [Lemmen] 1904 (op. at., above, n. 10), at 91-2. 
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arguments; from the first he derives the premise "whatever was possible 
and suited to the Virgin, should be attributed to her"; with the second 
he shows that the Immaculate Conception was possible. It remains for 
him to show that it was suitable for Mary to be conceived immaculately. 
In this way, Auriol quickly juxtaposes an argument for the possibility of 
the Immaculate Conception also found in chapter three of the De con- 
ceptions , with one of the suitability arguments from chapter four. The result 
is a sequence of arguments that establishes the premise for his successive 
reasoning: that indeed, Mary did not contract Original Sin. In what fol- 
lows, all of the arguments employed can be found in chapter four of the 
De conceptione. Thus, the first question of LPT employs the same mate- 
rial as the De conceptione , but is much more faithful to the structure potuit, 
decuit , et fecit.™ The second question, on the other hand, presents the other 
opinions on the Immaculate Conception. Thus, LPT possesses the same 
material as SX, and presents the Immaculate Conception as just one pos- 
sible position among several, although the one to be preferred, but in 
LPT this approach is secondary to the argument that the Immaculate 
Conception is what actually occurred. 

Thus, the structure of SX, the De conceptione , and LPT demonstrate a 
significant shift. Although AurioPs position does not substantially change, 
his exposition moves from one typical of his Sentences commentaries - that 
is, of presenting a series of competing positions on the topic and deter- 
mining the correct one - to a style specific to discussions of the Immaculate 
Conception, across the hybrid exposition of the De conceptione . 

5. Conclusion : The relationship between LPT, SX and the treatises 

From an analysis of the Immaculate Conception question, the connec- 
tions between the texts have become clear. Auriol, when addressing an 
issue that he has considered previously, consults his preceding treatments. 
Thus, for the doctrine of Original Sin, one of the Parisian reportationes for 
Book II reflects the last of three formulations that Auriol uses in the sep- 
arate treatises. Similarly, in the De conceptione , Auriol uses and reworks 
discussions found in SX. In addition, SX resolves contrary authorities by 
a combination of reasoned argumentation and evaluation of the weight 
of authority. The De conceptione develops a semantic solution that pur- 
ports to explain every authority to the contrary; Auriol also includes his 

38 Buytaert 1955 (i op.cit above, n. 1), 165-7. 
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consideration of the weight of authority, but now it is both unnecessary 
and problematic. Finally, LPT makes exclusive use of the semantic 
solution. Furthermore, the structure of SX, the De conceptione , and LPT 
witness a steady progression from the presentation of the Immaculate 
Conception as the most pious of possible opinions to one that reflects, 
implicitly and explicitly, the argumentative structure potuit, decuit, et fecit. 

The simplest explanation of the phenomena would be that SX ante- 
dates the treatises; the De conceptione draws upon SX for its discussion, 
most notably in the third chapter. LPT, then, postdates the treatises, and 
reflects Auriol's integration of his conclusions from those works into his 
Sentences commentary. Accordingly, he adapted the structure of SX to fit 
a more sophisticated solution to the problem. 

Such an explanation would also fit with a reference made in the 
Repercussorium , and signaled by Rosato. In conclusio five, Auriol defends his 
view that Original Righteousness is a habit in the sensitive appetite by 
claiming that the possession of Original Righteousness alone was not 
sufficient for Adam to be accepted by God. Rather, Adam possessed 
Grace in his will. To the objection that Original Righteousness is for- 
mally the opposite of being hated by God, Auriol responds that he is 
discussing the term in its material sense, as the opposite of habitual rebel- 
lion. In this sense, Original Justice, in concert with the other virtuous 
habits, partially founds being accepted by God, "especially", Auriol adds, 
"since Grace is not a habit distinct from the virtues, but something result- 
ing from the entirety of virtues, as beauty is corporeal grace and the 
coloration of the members in the required proportion, as was said else- 
where."39 Rosato sees this as a reference to the printed commentary on 
book II of the Sentences, d. 26, art. 1, or possibly to the printed edition 
of book IV.40 Yet both these works definitely postdate the Repercussorium. 
In Auriol's treatment of the effects of the sanctification of Mary in d. 3 
of SX, however, a parallel passage appears: 

But there is a difficulty, whether that Grace placed her in accepted being conse- 
quently, e.g., "since she was accepted, He gave Grace", or as a principle and means, 
as "since He gave Grace, she was accepted", such that there exists a certain form 
that gives accepted being, just as whiteness gives being white; and I call that form 

39 Repercussorium , in: Fr. Gulielmi Guarrae . . . Qg. Disput, de Immac. Concept. B.M.V. , ed. 
[Lemmen] 1904 ( op.át ., above, n. 10), at 128: "super ilium habitům una cum aliis abitibus 
virtuosis fundabatur partialiter esse acceptum Deo et gratum, praesertim cum gratia non 
sit distinctus habitus a virtutibus, sed aliquid resultans ex integritate virtutum, ut pulchri- 
tudo et gratia corporalis ex debita proportione et coloratione membrorum, sicut alias dic- 
tum fuit." 

40 Rosato 1959 (< op.cit ., above, n. 4), 9. 
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the connection of virtues. . . . Thus God only so loves someone who participates in 
such a way in those virtues, by which he conforms to Him. And thus he is däform 
by participation in those virtues; therefore it is impossible that someone be loved by 
God without this connection of virtues, just as it is impossible for white to exist with- 
out whiteness, since he is formally graced and accepted by God by the virtues . . . 
and this requires all the virtues, so that he be well graced, just as a man is called 
"graced" if he has well-disposed body parts, in which there is neither ugliness nor 
defect. Therefore, charity is called "Grace", because, if that is posited, all the virtues 
are posited. Therefore, Grace has this formal effect, namely to make someone graced 
by God, and thus in the blessed Virgin there was Grace, as she was graced and 
loved by God. Nor do I imagine that God loved before and afterwards gave Grace; 
therefore that by which God first loves man, is Grace, which is only consequent in 
the sense of communicating, as I said.41 

Here, he describes Grace as the entirety of the virtues, and employs the 
analogy of physical appearance. Could this be the passage to which Auriol 
is referring? 

An additional advantage of assuming the version of book III recorded 
in LPT to be the later one is that this would explain why, in the famous 
tabula quaestionis appended to T, the compiler included the questions from 
this collection as representative of book III, where for the other books, 
he cites versions that have 1316 as their terminus post quern ; if LPT con- 
tains AurioPs latest known treatment of book III, it most likes dates from 
his Parisian period, and, SX, on the other hand, does not need an expla- 
nation for its absence from the list in T.42 

41 S: f. 25"**^, X: 384a "Sed est dubium, an ilia gratia posuit earn in esse accepto con- 
sequenter, ut quia fuit accepta, dedit gratiam; vel principaliter et mediative, ut quia dédit 
gratiam fuit accepta, ita quod sit aliqua forma, quae det esse acceptum, sicut albedo album; 
et istam voco connexionem virtutum. ... Ita Deus non diligit sic aliquem nisi ilium qui 
participât sic virtutes, et ita diligit sic participante <m>, <quo> sic conformatur Ei. Et sic 
ille deiformis per participationem illarum virtutum Dei; ideo impossibile est aliquem diligi 
a Deo sine illa connexione virtutum, sicut impossibile esse album sine albedine, quia per 
virtutes sit formaliter gratus et acceptus Deo-non quod gratia dicat unum substratum nec 
sua qualitate virtute-et hoc requirit omnes virtutes, ut sit bene gratus, sicut dicitur 'gra- 
tus' homo habens omnia membra bene disposita, in quibus non sit turpitudo nec defec- 
tus. Igitur Charitas vocatur 'gratia', quia illa posita, omnes ponuntur; igitur gratia habet 
formalem effectum hune, scilicet facere gratum Deo, et ita in beata Virgine fuit gratia, 
quod fuit grata et dilecta. Nec imaginor quod prius diligat, postea det gratum; igitur id 
quo primo Deus hominem diligit, est gratia, quae non est consequens nisi communicans, 
ut dixi." A passage quite similar occurs in d. 13 of the same text, but lacks the compar- 
ison to physical appearance used here. 

T: ff. 124r-127v. cf. Brown 1995 (op.at., above, n. 6), 204-6. The testimony of T is 
particularly strong because the texts there, namely the versions of book III and book IV, 
and a tabula quaestionum for all four books, are indicated as being copied in March, 1323. 
To be precise, the rubric that establishes this date is the highly effaced explicit for the tabula 
quaestionis. One can nevertheless make out the following lines: "Explicit rep  m(agist)ri 
petri aure/oli ordinis fr(atru)m minor(um) super quatuor li/bros sententiar(um) editum a 
Bernardo de Pi/reto eiusdem ordinis scriptum p(er) man(um) . . 
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Thus, it seems likely that the fragmentary version of Auriol's com- 
mentary on book III of the Sentences recorded in the 1605 edition ante- 
dates AurioPs Immaculate Conception treatise, and therefore has December 
21, 1314 as its terminus ante quem. It would then relate to Auriol's lectures 
on the Sentences at Toulouse or Bologna. The series of 72 questions on 
book III exemplified by manuscripts LPT, on the other hand, seems pos- 
terior to SX and, probably also to the Immaculate Conception treatises. 
It is less certain whether they relate to Auriol's lectures at Toulouse or 
Paris. Obviously, such conclusions can only be tentative, and point to the 
need for a critical edition both of Auriol's commentaries on book III, and 
of Auriol's De conceptione and Repercussorium. 

Pisa 
Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa 
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The Debate between Peter Auriol and Thomas Wylton 
on Theology and Virtue 

LAUGE O. NIELSEN* 

In 1926 Konstanty Michalski drew attention to a debate between Thomas 
Wylton and Peter Auriol which he had discovered in the manuscript no. 
63 in the library of Balliol College, Oxford. In view of the fact that oral 
discussion was one of the primary vehicles of teaching in medieval uni- 
versities and an invaluable part of university life, and that remarkably 
few records of such debates have been preserved, Michalski was under- 
standably enthusiastic about his find.1 Though two of the more promi- 
nent students of Auriol and his contemporaries recognised the importance 
of the records preserved in the Balliol manuscript and signalled them,2 
hardly any subsequent scholars have paid attention to the manuscript or 
its contents.3 This situation is, however, much to be regretted, since it is, 
as Michalski realised, an extraordinary valuable source of information 
with respect to the intellectual currents in the time of Auriol and Wylton. 

* In preparing this article I have incurred several debts of gratitude. I am particularly 
grateful to Allan Tadiello and the other members of the staff in Balliol College Library 
for their great patience and for providing such agreeable working conditions; to Dr. Cecilia 
Trifogli, All Soul's College, Oxford, for allowing me to use her transcription of Wylton's 
quodlibetal questions; to Dr. Russell L. Friedman for his careful reading of the manuscript; 
and to Prof. Fritz S. Pedersen, University of Odense, for his judicious comments on the 
editions included in the appendices. Travel grants from the Theological Faculty, the 
University of Copenhagen, enabled me to work with the original manuscript in Balliol College. 1 Michalski 1926, 2. Michalski did not analyse the pertinent texts but ventured the guess 
that the debate had taken place in Oxford at some point when both combatants were 
professors of theology there. Since Auriol is known not to have been active in Oxford, 
Michalski's hypothesis need not detain us. 

With regard to Auriol's family name I follow Valois 1906, 479 sqq., and adopt the ver- 
nacular spelling "Auriol". His Latin name will appear as "Aureolus" since this is well- 
documented in the medieval sources; cf. Teetaert 1935, col. 1811. 

It was mentioned by Teetaert 1935, col. 1840; and Pelster, who also provided a valu- 
able description of the Balliol manuscript; see Pelster 1954, 398 sqq. 3 This is true of, e.g., A. Maier, even though much of her research concerning the 
transmission of Auriol's commentaries on Peter Lombard's Sentences was based on an analy- 
sis of the relationship between Wylton and Auriol; see Maier 1964, 280 sqq. W. Senko is 
a noticeable exception inasmuch as he used the manuscript for his edition of one of 
Wylton's questions; see below, note 6. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,1 
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That Michalski's note and the published descriptions of Balliol College 
634 failed to prompt scholars to further explore the texts preserved in 
this manuscript is, presumably, primarily due to the readily observable 
difficulties associated with working with the manuscript. Many of its more 
interesting texts are written in a very small hand and in a very pale or 
faded ink. The parchment is not of a particularly good quality, and in 
several places the ink has bled through from the reverse. In short, work 
on these texts is only feasible if one is prepared to study the manuscript 
'in loco'. 

In the following, I shall present an analysis of the sources to the debate 
between Auriol and Wylton as transmitted in Balliol 63. First, a brief 
description of the relevant texts will be provided. Secondly, I shall con- 
centrate on the relationships that can be shown to exist between Wylton's 
and Auriol's contributions; this analysis will aim at establishing the date 
and the historical setting of the debate. Thirdly, the doctrinal opposition 
between the two theologians will be sketched. Finally, the immediately 
pertinent texts will be made available. 

1. Texts by Wylton and Auriol in Balliol 63 

Several texts by Thomas Wylton and Peter Auriol have been preserved 
in Balliol 63. From Wylton's hand there is, in the first place, the ques- 
tion that is directed against Auriol, and to which Michalski drew atten- 
tion (fols. 19va-20rb).5 Secondly, there is an incomplete copy of Wylton's 
question "An intellectivam esse formam corporis humani possit ratione 
necessaria probari et convinci evidenter" (fols. 52ra-53rb).6 

The texts by Auriol are far more numerous. In the first place, the 
manuscript contains a selection of questions from Auriol's commentary 
on the second book of Peter Lombard's Sentences (fols. lr-18v).7 Secondly, 
the manuscript transmits the following questions by Auriol, 

1. Determinado fratris Aureoli, utrum virtus in quantum virtus sit ens 
per accidens (fol. 19ra"va; cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 11). 

4 See Mynors 1963, 43 sqq., as well as Pelster 1954, 398 sqq. Henceforth this manu- 
script will be referred to by way of the abbreviation "Balliol 63". 

5 Cf. Mynors 1963, 44. 6 Gf. Mynors 1963, 45. This question was edited by Senko in Wylton 1964. Cf. Michalski 
1926, 9 sqq.; as well as Senko 1963. 

7 This is the version discussed by Michalski 1926, 2, which is somewhat shorter than the 
printed version and may be either an abbreviation or an early version of the commentary. 
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2. Utrum actio différât a forma agendi tamquam res alia (fol. 20va vb; cf. 
Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 2). 

3. Utrum habitus practicus et speculati vus distinguai! tur ab invicem per 
esse principium activum et non esse principium activum in ipso sci- 
ente (fol. 21rava; cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 15). 

4. Utrum sola distinctio rationis facta per intellectum sufficiat ad tollendum 
omnem contradictionem in divinis (fol. 21va vb; cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 5). 

5. Utrum ad visionem beatificam requiratur similitudo creata (fol. 21vb; 
cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 8). 

6. Utrum videns Deum videat omnia, quae in ipso repraesentantur (fol. 
86rava; cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 10). 

7. Utrum ad visionem beatificam sit necessarium aliquod lumen super- 
naturale ultra lumen intellectus agentis (fols. 86va-87rb; cf. Auriol, Quodlibet , 
q. 9). 

In the third place, the manuscript brings various fragments and sum- 
maries which have close links to Auriol.8 Moreover, Auriol's name crops 
up in many places in the manuscript, both in the texts themselves and 
in marginal notes.9 

Those of Auriol's questions that are recorded in Balliol 63 and do not 
concern the second book in the Sentences , have close parallels in his Quodlibet 
which was made generally available in 1320. 10 It is immediately obvious 
that the questions in their Balliol 63 versions are shorter than the ver- 
sions of the questions that were incorporated into Auriol's Quodlibet. 1 1 This 
does not imply, however, that they are abbreviations of the printed 
questions.12 Their "style" is far less polished than the carefully elaborated 

8 These are the "Conclusiones Aureoli de tempore" (fol. 27vb), and an excerpt from 
Distinction 33 of Auriol's Scriptum super Primům Sententiarum (fols. 54va-56vb; cf. Auriol 1596, 
cols. 732 sqq.) In the margin on fol. 24ra it is noted in a later hand that a determination 
by Auriol follows the questions relating to the first book of the Sentences which is contained 
on fols. 24ra-26rb; this is, however, not the case, and later the note was partly erased. 

9 For the anonymous commentaries on the first and the second books of the Sentences 
in which Auriol is attacked on several scores, and which is contained on fols. 60r-66r and 
57r-59r, respectively, see Nielsen 1999, notes 7-8. 

10 See Teetaert 1935, col. 1839, and the references to the testimony of the manuscript 
tradition provided there. 

The numbers of the parallel questions in the Quodlibet have been added m the list 
above. 

12 An abbreviation of Auriol's Quodlibet is found in Vat. lat. 946, fols. 88r sqq. The copy 
of the work in Munich, Staatsbibliothek, cod. lat. 26.309, fols. 207r sqq., is a rather odd 
case inasmuch as it starts out as a full copy, but apparently the scribe tired and started 
to abbreviate the text from question 8 on fol. 216ra. 
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questions in the Quodlibet , just as the arguments are much more clearly 
structured in the quodlibetal version. On the other hand, the strong sim- 
ilarities between the versions of the questions in Balliol 63 and in the 
Quodlibet cannot be overlooked. The points of view sustained are the same 
in both groups of questions, and even the lines of argument are, in the 
main, identical. Consequently, there are strong indications that the ques- 
tions as transmitted in Balliol 63 are either reports of oral lectures or 
determinations or, simply, draft versions of what Auriol later put into his 
Quodlibet .13 

In Balliol 63 the two authors' questions are linked in many ways. In 
the first place, they are tied together in the purely external sense that 
they seem to have been written at the same time and by the same hand.14 
Secondly, there are numerous cross-references in the manuscript, of which 
some have the form of highly elaborate and finely executed special signs. 
Several of these cross-referential signs are blanks in the sense that they 
are not matched in the manuscript in its present state.15 However, this 
is not true of all of them, and taking one's guidance from the peculiar 
signs of cross-referencing as well as explicit references in the texts it 
becomes possible to identify three of the questions as having particularly 
close links. One of these questions is Wylton's question against Auriol in 
which cross-referential signs refer the reader to Auriol's question on the 
nature of speculative and practical habits. This turns out to contain Auriol's 
replies to Wylton's arguments, and here the reader is assisted in making 
the right connections not only by way of the special signs but also by 
explicit references in the text.16 In Wylton's question against Auriol an 

13 Cf. Pelster 1954, 403. In the present context it is not possible to pursue this line of 
investigation since it would require including critical editions of the pertinent questions of 
Auriol's Quodlibet , which is ruled out by a simple consideration of space. However, a com- 
parison between the twin versions of these questions holds great promise with respect to 
elucidating Auriol's manner of preparing questions for publication. In the near future I 
hope to be able to return to this issue. For Auriol's various versions of his commentaries 
on the Sentences , see Nielsen (forthcoming). 14 See Mynors 1963, 46. 15 An example of this is found in Auriol's question "Utrum actio différât a forma agendi 
tamquam res alia", where on fol. 20vb one of these special signs is embedded in the text 
but is not matched by a similar sign in any other part of the manuscript. Other examples 
of blank cross-referential signs are found in Auriol's fifth question. This suggests that the 
manuscript in its present state contains only a selection of the texts originally available. 

16 See Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 5.1, which refers to Auriol's "Utrum 
habitus practicus . . .", sec. 2.5.1; and Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 10.2, 
which refers to Auriol's "Utrum habitus practicus...", sec. 2.1.3; the section references 
are found in the edition of the texts that follows this article. 
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explicit reference directs the reader back to the immediately preceding 
question, i.e., Auriol's question on the nature of virtue, which Wylton's 
question is claimed to be an answer to.17 

2. Wylton's Question on the Nature of Theolog)/ 

Wylton's authorship of the question on the nature of the habit of theol- 
ogy in Balliol 63 is relatively secure. The attribution in the manuscript 
is unmistakable, and there seems to be no good reason to doubt its ver- 
acity. Admittedly, when Auriol replies to the arguments that are put 
forward in this question, he does not spell out Wylton's name in the 
version of his reply found in Balliol 63; 18 in the later quodlibetal version 
of the question, however, Wylton is explicitly identified as the author of 
these arguments.19 

The structure and objectives of Wylton's question on the habit of the- 
ology are quite clear. The question opens with a succinct summary of 
Auriol's teaching on the nature of the habits of theology and logic as 
well as his refutation of the view that theology is a deductive science. 
The following four sections bring Wylton's rebuttal of Auriol's views and 
arguments, and in the course of this Wylton advances his own view on 
the nature of logic. In the sixth section, which is termed the "solution of 
the question", Wylton defends the view that theology is an "affective" 
science. The following two sections bring arguments against this view as 
well as Wylton's replies to these arguments. In the final section Wylton 
presents his second and alternative answer to the question posed and 
adopts the position that theology is a speculative science. Since the ques- 
tion as transmitted in Balliol 63 is incomplete, it is impossible to know 
whether at a later stage in his question Wylton attempted to reconciliate 
his two solutions.20 

17 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 3.2.2. 
18 Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus . . sec. 2.1.3 and 2.5.1. 
19 Here Thomas Wylton appears under the name of Thomas Anglicus; see Auriol, 

Quodlibet , q. 15 (Auriol 1605, col. 138a), which is unanimously supported by the manu- 
script tradition. 

20 There is a question by Wylton on the nature of speculative and practical sciences in 
the manuscript no. 88 in the Cathedral library in Tortosa; see Etzkorn and Andrews 1994, 
61. I have not had an opportunity to examine this manuscript. 
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3. Wylton's Account of Auriol's View of Theolog)) 

Wylton's account of Auriol's views is remarkably full. Moreover, it is 
strikingly accurate in the sense that it is, in the main, substantiated by 
Auriol's own works. Accordingly, this part of Wylton's question might 
seem to indicate that the author was familiar with at least some of Auriol's 
writings. Since Auriol treated of the key issues raised by the nature of 
theology in several passages of his works, there are several possible sources 
for Wylton's exposition. In the first place, Auriol devoted the prologue 
of his early and voluminous commentary on the first book of the Sentences , 
the so-called Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , to this topic.21 Secondly, in 
the conclusion to this commentary Auriol returned to the question of the 
nature of theology, and while outlining the salient features of his stance 
he dealt a vehement blow not only to the Dominicans' view of the mat- 
ter but also to what he called the "opinio communis".22 A third treatment 
of the nature of the habit of theology Auriol provided in the prologue 
to his shorter and still unpublished commentary on the first book of the 
Sentences , which was written after the Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum .23 
Finally, Auriol dealt with the issue at hand in the question "Utrum habitus 
practicus . . in Balliol 63 and the corresponding question 15 of his Quod- 
libet. Since this latter exposition contains, as already mentioned, Auriol's reply 
to Wylton's arguments in the question found in Balliol 63, it cannot, how- 
ever, have served as a source for Wylton's summary of Auriol's position.24 

A comparison between Wylton's account of Auriol's views and the per- 
tinent passages in Auriol's literary remains yields a far from simple result. 
Not surprisingly, several parts of Wylton's exposition could echo either 
of Auriol's prologues to the two commentaries on the first book of the 

21 The date of this work is relatively secure since Auriol donated a copy of the work 
to Pope John XXII, and this copy was completed in May of 1317; see Maier 1964, 65, 
note 60; and Buytaert 1952, XII sqq. 22 This conclusion is appended as a third article to the commentary on the very last 
distinction of the Lombard's text; Auriol, Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , d. 48, a. 3 
(Auriol 1596, cols. 1120 sqq.) 23 In the manuscripts this work is termed a "reportatio", and this is an accurate descrip- 
tion insofar as this commentary is based on Auriol's lectures in Paris held in the first half 
of the academic year 1316-1317. This should, however, not be taken to imply that this 
commentary consists of unedited or "raw" reports; there are quite clear indications that 
Auriol put considerable effort into editing the work; cf. Maier 1964, 285 sqq.; and Nielsen 
(forthcoming). In the following this work will be referred to as the Commentarius Breuior in 
Primum Sententiarum. 

24 For Auriol's view of theology as a science, see Brown 1998 and Nielsen 1999 as well 
as the literature cited there. 
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Sentences , and the reason for this is quite simply that in these passages 
AurioPs two commentaries agree very closely.25 In one instance, however, 
it seems that Wylton's exposition reflects a line of reasoning that is found 
solely in the prologue to AurioPs Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum.26 In 
another case it appears that the only possible written counterpart to 
Wylton's identification and phrasing of AurioPs thought is a passage in 
the conclusion to AurioPs Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , i.e., the third 
article in Distinction 48. 27 Finally, several parts of Wylton's exposition of 
AurioPs stand could only reflect what Auriol presented in his later and 
shorter commentary on the first book of the Lombard's Sentences ,28 In one 

25 This holds good for sec. 3.1 in Wylton's "Utrum habitus theologicus . . ." which 
might reflect either Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , Prooemium, sec. 3, a. 2, § 
21 (Auriol 1952, 241), or his Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, pars 3, 
q. 3, a. 2 (Vat. Borgh. 123, fol. llrb). Wylton's "Utrum habitus theologicus. . sec. 4.2, 
might derive from either Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , Prooemium, sec. 1, a. 
1, § 73 (Auriol 1952, 153), or from his Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, 
pars 2, q. 1, a. 2 (Vat. Borgh. 123, fol. 7vb). Sec. 4.3 in Wylton's question agrees with 
both Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , Prooemium, sec. 1, a. 2, § 80 (Auriol 1952, 
155-6), and his Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, pars 2, q. 2, a. 3 (Vat. 
Borgh. 123, fol. 9va). Finally, sec. 4.4 in Wylton's "Utrum habitus theologicus . . ." could 
build on either Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , d. 48, a. 3, conclusio 1 (Auriol 
1596, col. 1123a), or his Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum. , Prologus, pars 3, q. 4, 
a. 1 (Vat. Boreh. 123, fol. llvb). 26 This is definitely true of sec. 1.2, which has a close parallel in the Scriptum super Primum 
Sententiarum, Prooemium, sec. 3, a. 3, § 82a (Auriol 1952, 243): "Ille namque habitus est 
pure practicus, qui est de obiecto attingibili a sciente excellentioribus operationibus et per 
nobiliores actus, quam sit actus illius habitus. Hoc etenim patet, tum quia tale obiectum 
comparatur ad scientem non ut speculabile tantum, sed ut operabile, hoc est operationibus 
attingibile; tum quia medicina et omnes scientiae practicae ex hoc practicae sunt, quia 
obiectum earum est ab homine operabile et nobiliori modo attingibile quam per solum 
scire; melius est enim homini habere sanitatem et esse sanum quam scire sanitatem et esse 
aegrotum; et melius est habere virtutes quam scire quid est virtus, secundum Philosophum, 
2. Ethicorum. Sed, habitus theologicus habet pro obiecto Deum, quod est a nobis attin- 
gibile excellentioribus operationibus, per nobiliores actus, quam sit intelligere creditiva intel- 
lectione ex puris naturalibus habita in hac via; nobilius enim attingitur Deus, si sibi 
adhaereatur per fidem et in eum assurgatur per spem, et diligatur per caritatem, et si eius 
oboediatur consiliis et praeceptis, quam si hoc modo nubilose credibilia exponuntur. Ergo 
iste habitus erit practicus pure". 27 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus...", sec. 4.1, patendy corresponds to Auriol's 
Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , d. 48, a. 3 (Auriol 1596, col. 1121 b): "Et confirmatur, 
quia nullus artifex disputât contra negantes sua principia, ut patet 1. Physicorum et 1. 
Posteriorum. Constat autem, quod totus conatus theologorum et praecedentium sanctorum 
fuit ad disputandum contra negantes artículos et ad convincendum haereticos. Unde et 
Augustinus dicit, ibidem, quod per hanc scientiam fides saluberrima gignitur, defenditur 
et roboratur." For this particular quotation from Augustine, see below, note 29. 

28 Thus sec. 1.1 in Wylton's question corresponds quite closely to Auriol's Commentarius 
Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, pars 3, q. 4, a. 2 (Vat. Borgh. 123, fol. llvb): "Sed 
ego dico, quod (seil., theologia) est practica simpliciter accipiendo practicam pro activa, 
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instance the agreement between Wylton's exposition and AurioPs Ccmmientaňus 
Brevior in Primům Sententiarum is quite telling, and this concerns AurioPs use 
of a text of Augustine's. One of AurioPs favourite passages from Augustine's 
De Trinitate is the one in which Augustine states that the science of the 
divine is true wisdom by which salvatory faith is strengthened, and that 
few believers are proficient in this science though they are strong in faith.29 
Auriol derived two points of principal significance from this passage. In 
the first place, he used the passage to prove that the proper aim of the- 
ological science is to defend the Creed or the articles of faith. Wylton 
was in no doubt about AurioPs point of view or his basing it on this 
authoritative text, as transpires from his exposition of AurioPs stance.30 
The second lesson Auriol learned from this passage was that, according 
to Augustine, there is a fundamental difference between the habit of faith 
and the habit of theology, and that theology is not a kind of superior 
faith. Again, Wylton was accurate in his description of AurioPs point of 
view and its foundation in Augustine's saying.31 Moreover, Wylton could 
not have learned of this second point that Auriol derived from this 
Augustinián passage by reading AurioPs Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum. 
In this earlier work of AurioPs the very same passage was used to prove 
that the habit of theology bestows a deeper understanding of the mys- 
teries of faith.32 

non pro operationali. Et ad hoc adduco talem rationem, actus, qui non solum considérât 
veritates circa subiectum suum, sed agit eas, ille est activus. Sed theologicus est huiusmodi, 
non enim solum considérât sustentationem, defensiones et declarationes circa actum fidei, 
sed agit eas ad modum, quo rhetor non solum considérât circa orationem persuasivam 
conditiones et proprietates, sed agit earn. Sic etiam dialecticus. Propter quod ponuntur 
activi. Igitur iste habitus erit practicus sive activus. Unde sicut dialecticus est habitus dis- 
putativus et defensivus et declarativus principiorum scientiarum ad opinionem, sic theo- 
logicus est declarativus et defensivus principiorum habitus fidei propter adhaerere per 
fidem". The same is true of sec. 1.4 in Wylton's report which is closely matched by the 
Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum, pars 3, q. 4, a. 2 (Vat. Borgh. 123, fol. 12ra). 29 Augustine, De Trinitate , lib. XIV, I, 3, ed. Mountain, 424 (CCSL, vol. 50). 30 Wvlton, "Utrum habitus theoloeicus . . sec. 4.1: cf. above, note 27. 

31 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus...", sec. 1.5, which is matched by Auriol's 
Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, pars 2, q. 1, a. 2 (Vat. Borgh. 123, 
foi. 8ra),:"Dicunt enim quidam, quod theologia viatoris est quaedam fides extensa . . . Sed 
contra hoc est Augustinus XIV de Trinitate, capitulo primo, ubi dicit, quod fide pollent 
fideles plurimi. Hac scientia non pollent fideles. Ergo etc." 32 See Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , Prooemium, sec. 1, a. 3, § 127 (Aunol 
1952, 169). It would seem that on this point Auriol changed the emphasis of his exposi- 
tion on the nature of theology between the two commentaries, and that the immediate 
occasion for this shift was his vehement opposition to so-called "deductive" theology. 
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What conclusion can be drawn from this analysis of Wylton's debt to 
Auriol's written works? In order to have been able to construct his expo- 
sition of Auriol's views as presented in the first part of his question "Utrum 
habitus theologicus ..." Wylton would have had to have access to the 
prologues in both of Auriol's commentaries on the first book of the 
Sentences. In addition to these texts, he should be assumed to have had 
an opportunity to examine the concluding part of Auriol's Scriptum super 
Primům Sententiarum. 

This conclusion, however, cannot but call into question the assump- 
tion that Wylton depended on Auriol's written works for his description 
of his opponent's views. In the first place, it is by no means evident that 
Wylton would have been able to draw on all of Auriol's written exposi- 
tions of the nature of theology, since it is not very likely that Auriol's 
shorter commentary on the first book of the Sentences was ever finished 
or made generally available.33 Secondly, it is hard to see why Wylton 
would have made the task of presenting Auriole's views such a complex 
one. Utilising so many sources would not have been strictly necessary; 
he could just as well have relied on a single of Auriol's writings. In other 
words, the highly intricate manner in which Wylton's exposition reflects 
Auriol's written words seems to make it necessary to look for another 
and more straightforward way in which Wylton could have obtained his 
knowledge of Auriol's position.34 

Fortunately, there is no absolutely compelling reason for stipulating that 
Wylton constructed his remarkably precise account on the basis of Auriol's 
written works. It can also be argued - and quite plausibly - that Auriol 

33 See Maier 1964, 285 sqq.; and Nielsen (forthcoming). 34 Some of Wylton's arguments against Auriol indicate that he had no first-hand knowl- 
edge of Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum. Thus sec. 8.3 in Wylton's "Utrum habi- 
tus theologicus ..." had already been "answered" in Auriol's Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , 
Prooemium, sec. 1, a. 2, § 80 (Auriol 1952, 155 sqq.) 

In Wylton's "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 2.4.2, it is claimed that Auriol illus- 
trated his understanding of the relationship between the logician and the speculative sci- 
ences by means of a simile which involved a shoemaker and his partitioning of a hide. 
Though this simile does not appear in Auriol's texts, it is not a given that this less than 
lofty simile was of Wylton's making. In his commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences 
Auriol explained the causality of the sacraments by means of a likeness that involves an 
arsonist and his relationship to fire; cf. Nielsen 1997, 288. Thus Auriol does not appear 
to have been too particular in his choice of explanatory examples. On the other hand, 
Wylton's version of the shoemaker simile does not represent Auriol's stand with accuracy 
since it conflates 'activa' and 'factiva', which are clearly distinct according to Auriol's 
understanding. What is indisputably certain is that Wylton did not learn of this simile 
through any of Auriol's extant writings. 
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himself supplied the backbone of Wylton's report. However, addressing 
this aspect of the debate between Wylton and Auriol will be significantly 
easier after an investigation of the date and historical setting of the 
discussion. 

4. AurioVs Question on Practical and Speculative Habits 

That AurioPs "Utrum habitus practicus . . ." is a reply to Wylton's 
arguments put forward in his "Utrum habitus theologicus ..." is beyond 
doubt,35 just as it is clear that the cross-references provided in Balliol 63 
are accurate as far as these two texts are concerned. Equally, there is no 
reason to doubt AurioPs authorship of the question, and the testimony 
of Balliol 63 is supported by the unanimous manuscript tradition of the 

parallel question in AurioPs Quodlibet. 
From AurioPs question it transpires that Wylton was not alone in oppos- 

ing AurioPs understanding of the differences between speculative and prac- 
tical sciences. Other opponents voiced equally strong opposition to AurioPs 
stance, and one of these is singled out as a 'doctor' or regent master. In 
the main, the question consists of AurioPs replies to the arguments that 
had been advanced, and he does not seem to have elaborated on his 
original contribution in a more than incidental manner. 

What is only intimated in Wylton's question, transpires clearly from 
AurioPs reply, and this is the fact that this particular debate moved from 
focusing on the nature of practical sciences or habits, in contradistinction 
to what is speculative, to dealing with the nature of relations or relational 
entities. What prompted this transition was the objection that AurioPs 
distinction between the practical and the speculative would make these 
characteristics into essential differences in the first species of quality.36 
This would, however, contradict the position of John Duns Scotus, who 
had demonstrated that what belongs to the category of relation cannot 
be constitutive of what belongs to the category of quality.37 Whether this 
objection originated with Wylton is not indicated in either Wylton's or 
AurioPs question. It is clear, however, that Wylton continued this line of 
reasoning when arguing against AurioPs view of the relationship between 
what is absolute and what is relative in an entity that, by its nature, is 
linked to something else.38 

35 This is true even though Auriol does not, in this connection, reply to all of Wylton's 
arguments but concentrates on those of more principal significance. 36 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 3. 1 . 

37 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus. . sec. 3.2.1. 
38 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus. . .", sec. 10.1-10.2.3. 
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Obviously, Auriol was forced to explain himself, and for this reason, 
he spent considerable effort on expounding his understanding of the nature 
of the relational aspect of virtues and rebutting Wylton's objections.39 

5. Auriol3 s Question on the Nature of Virtue 

In Balliol 63 it is implied that Wylton's objections against AurioPs under- 
standing of relative entities were prompted by AurioPs exposition in the 

question "Utrum virtus . . .,,4° Since it is not very likely that Wylton's 
question would have included a reference to "a preceding question", it 
seems most likely that this reference was originally located in the margin, 
and that it later found its way into the text through the process of copying. 

But is there any strong reason to accept the suggestion that Wylton's 
objections had been inspired by AurioPs "Utrum virtus . . ."? In view of 
the fact that Wylton's objections are fully comprehensible solely on the 
basis of the discussion as reported by Wylton it would seem reasonable 
to answer in the negative. Apparently, the original argument maintained 
that, according to Duns Scotus, there is only an accidental relationship 
between qualities and external respects, and to this Auriol had responded 
by attempting to demonstrate that members of the first species of qual- 
ity are different from members of the third and fourth species of quality 
by virtue of being copulated to something else.41 Countering this reply, 
Wylton objected that this would imply either an impossibility, viz., that 
there were no intrinsic difference between virtue and vice, or it would 
result in a contradiction on AurioPs part. Moreover, and this was Wylton's 
more subtle point, on the basis of AurioPs theory, virtue would be an 
accidental entity inasmuch as it would have constituent parts that belong 
to different genera.42 

Now the fact is that Auriol does not explicitly address this final aspect 
of Wylton's argument in his question "Utrum habitus practicus . . but 
this is precisely what he does - and with great thoroughness - in his ques- 
tion "Utrum virtus . . ." Here Auriol recapitulates Wylton's objections 
in a very circumspect and detailed manner,43 and at this point he had 
learned of additional arguments against his viewpoint.44 This entails that 

39 Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus. . sec. 3.1-3.2.4. 
40 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 10. 
41 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . . , sec. 10.1. 42 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 10.2.1. 
43 Auriol, "Utrum virtus...", sec. 1.2.1-1.2.3, match Wylton's "Utrum habitus theo- 

logicus.. .", sec. 10.2.1-10.2.3. 44 Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . .", sec. 1.2.4-1.2.10. 
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the reference inserted into Wylton's determination indicating that this 
question of Wylton's was a response to AurioPs "Utrum virtus . . should 
not be accepted. The relationship between the two texts is the strict oppo- 
site: AurioPs "Utrum virtus ..." is to a large extent a reply to Wylton's 
"Utrum habitus theologicus . . 

That this exchange of arguments turned out to be merely the start of 
a longer debate transpires from the second article in AurioPs "Utrum vir- 
tus . . .", which attests to the continuation of the debate and lists subse- 
quent arguments by Wylton, to which Auriol also replied.45 

6. The Date of the Debate between Wylton and Auriol 

Previous scholarship assumed that the debate between Wylton and Auriol 
took place at a time when both were professors or regent masters. This 
was the view of Michalski, and in this he was seconded by Pelster.46 Since 
Auriol became a master in the second half of 1318 and left Paris in 
1320, 47 this means that the debate should have occurred between 1318 
and 1320. 

Support for this view is not difficult to find. In Wylton's question Auriol 
is described as a 'doctor',48 which is a tide that, strictly speaking, was in- 
applicable to bachelors of the Sentences ,49 Moreover, the great diligence 
shown by Wylton in his report on AurioPs views indicates that Wylton 
considered his opponent to be if not his equal, then at least somebody 
of a certain standing, and, in general, this would not be true of baccalarii 
sententiarii. 

Nonetheless, these considerations are clearly too circumstantial to be 
sufficient for deciding on the date and the setting of the debate. In order 
to obtain a firmer foundation for settling these matters it is necessary to 
take into account some of Wylton's other questions and to attempt to 
identify possible links between the documents of this debate and other 
parts of AurioPs literary remains. 

45 Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . .", sec. 2.1.1 sqq. 46 Pelster 1954, 402, who speculated on the various dates in 1318 as well as the fol- 
lowing year which would have been suitable for such a debate. Cf. Mynors 1963, 44. 
Teetaert 1935, col. 1840, did not address this question. 47 See Teetaert 1935, col. 1815. 48 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 4. 

lhat baccalarii sententiarii comported themselves as regent masters and, in the case of 
mendicants, often enjoyed the same material privileges is well-known; see Bazan 1985, 
104 sqq. 
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The manuscript 416 in the municipal library in Bordeaux contains 
another determination of Wyl ton's against Auriol.50 This determination is 
divided into two parts. In the first Wylton addresses AurioPs version of 
the distinction between primary and secondary necessity, whereas the sec- 
ond concerns the nature of relation. Wylton does nothing to hide that 
his determination is intended as a reply to two different debates. Obviously, 
Wylton was on the offensive in the first debate inasmuch as here he con- 
fronted some of AurioPs notorious positions. In the second debate he had 
been on the defensive and had had to stand up for his view on the real 
character of a relation of which only the foundation has real existence. 
This point of view had been challenged by several scholars, and Wylton 
was especially concerned with replying to the objections brought forth by 
Auriol, who seems to have been the driving force in the opposition.51 

The immediate context of the first part of Wylton's Bordeaux deter- 
mination is not difficult to identify. The pivotal issue in the debate is a 
distinction between primary and secondary logical necessity by means of 
which Auriol attempted to prove, among other things, that the Christian 
conception of creation from nothing does not imply a contradiction in 
terms, even though neither the distinction nor its application to, e.g., cre- 
ation from nothing is evident to natural reason.52 Since Wylton quotes 
some of the arguments by which Auriol had attempted to underpin his 
viewpoint it is possible to compare Wylton's contribution to this debate 
with AurioPs exposition in his commentaries on the Sentences. In the first 
place, it is apparent that the first argument in the first part of Wylton's 
determination is closely related to AurioPs discussion of the concept of 
creation, which is under investigation in the opening question of AurioPs 
commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences .53 In the second place, 
Wylton's quotations from AurioPs original argument concern the Eucharist,54 
which is one of AurioPs key examples in the discussion of the very same 

50 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987; henceforth this determination will be referred to 
as Wylton's "Bordeaux determination". 

51 "Arguit iste idem doctor contra aliqua, quae dixi in quadam alia quaestione, scilicet 
quod relatio realis in actu potest esse sine termino in actu"; Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 
1987, 213. For an interpretation of this text, see Henninger 1990. 

52 For a brief survey of this, see Nielsen 1996. 
53 The specific case addressed by this argument is one in which an impossibility in the 

second mode includes an impossibility in the first mode; see Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 
1987, 211. This relates to what Auriol propounded in the opening question of his com- 
mentary on the fourth book of the Sentences'. ; see Auriol, Commentantes in Quartum Sententiarum, 
Quaestio prooemialis, a. 2 (Auriol 1605, col. 6b). 54 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 212. 
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question in the commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences .55 Moreover, 
in Distinction 13 of his commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences 
Auriol replied to the - often quite fierce - objections that had been brought 
against his exposition in the opening question. In this connection Auriol 
addressed the objections put forth by Wylton, and he even quoted one 
of Wylton's more teasing counter-arguments.56 

The first part of Wylton's Bordeaux determination is, admittedly, a 
rather mixed bag insofar as it includes an exposition of Wylton's proper 
understanding of propositions that are "per se"57 as well as a long digres- 
sion on the nature of similarity,58 which refers to a debate that is reflected 
in more than one place in Auriol's shorter commentary on the first book 
of the Sentences .59 The latter topic is resumed in the second part of Wylton's 
Bordeaux determination, which treats of the proper understanding of the 
nature of relations. In this connection the kinds of relations singled out 
for debate are the relationships that exist between God as Creator and crea- 
tion, between form and matter as principles of metaphysics, and, lastly, 
between goals and their means in final causality.60 

In Wylton's Bordeaux determination it is clearly implied that Auriol's 
challenging of Wylton on the topic of the nature of relations antedated 
the occasion on which Wylton objected to Auriol. Furthermore, it is made 
incontestably clear by Wylton's exposition that this debate disclosed fun- 
damental differences of opinion between the two authors concerning the 
nature of relations. Auriol's objections were of principal significance, and 
the subsequent debate involved the major types of relations, whereas the 
relationship of divine knowledge to creation and that of practicad habits 
to their produce were mentioned only in passing.61 

A simple comparison between, on the one hand, the discussion of the 
nature of relations as transmitted in Wylton's Bordeaux determination 

55 Auriol, Commentarius in Quartum Sententiarum , Quaestio prooemialis, a. 2 (Auriol 1605, 
col. 6a). 56 Auriol, Commentarius in Quartum Sententiarum , d. 13, q. 1, a. 3 (Auriol 1605, col. 123 
sqq.) For Auriol's quoting of Wylton, see Auriol, Commentarius in Quartum Sententiarum , d. 
13, q. 1, a. 3 (Auriol 1605, col. 124b); cf. Nielsen (forthcoming). 57 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 212-3. 58 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 211-2. 59 This debate and its course is echoed in Distinctions 3, 30 and 31 of the Commentarius 
Bremm in Primum Sententiarum. There is the possibility that the argument concerning the 
form of whiteness and the relationship of similitude in Auriol's "Utrum virtus ..." initi- 
ated this debate. 

60 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 213 sqq. 61 Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 218; cf. Henninger 1990, 480 sqq. 
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and, on the other, the debate on the relational aspect of practical habits 
in Wylton's and AurioPs questions in Balliol 63 discloses the relative order- 
ing of the debates.62 If Wylton and Auriol had already gone through the 
protracted discussion on the nature of relations that is documented in 
Wylton's Bordeaux determination, then it would have made no sense for 
them to conduct the debate that is attested to in Balliol 63. Wylton's 
rather tentative objections to Auriol's understanding of the relational aspect 
of practical habits and the subsequent exchanges of arguments reported 
in Auriol's "Utrum virtus . . ." would have been quite superfluous. At the 
time of challenging Auriol's conception of the nature of practical habits 
Wylton would have had a much clearer understanding of the main points 
of Auriol's stance, and he would have been in a position to launch a full- 
scale attack. In other words, the evidence available suggests that Wylton's 
and Auriol's questions in Balliol 63 reflect debates that took place before 
the discussions that resulted in Wylton's Bordeaux determination. 

Now the fact is that there is every reason to think that Auriol's open- 
ing question in the commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences reflects 
his prìndpium in early 13 17. 63 This implies that Wylton's Bordeaux deter- 
mination should be placed sometime in the first half of that year. That 
Auriol's response to some of Wylton's objections is to be found in Distinction 
1 3 of his commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences further supports 
this dating of Wylton's Bordeaux determination. In the very same dis- 
tinction Auriol answered objections that had been raised by the Dominican 
professor of theology, Hervaeus Natalis, who left Paris in June of 1318, 
which is to say before Auriol advanced to the professorship.64 

If Wylton's Bordeaux determination reflects what took place in the first 
half of 1317 then the obvious conclusion is that the questions by Wylton 

62 Obviously, the fact that Wylton's Bordeaux determination is in a more rough state 
than his question in Balliol 63 does not imply that the former antedates the latter. Wylton's 
two contributions concern different topics and reflect separate discussions or stages in a 
continuing debate. 

63 See Nielsen 1 999. In Paris Auriol lectured on the books of Lombard's Sentences in the 
following order. I, IV, II, III; see Teetaert 1935. col. 1832: and Hevnck 1969. 45 saa. 

64 See Guimaeres 1938, 65 sqq. Auriol became regent master sometime between July 
and October 1318; see Buytaert 1952, XV. That Wylton bestows the tide of doctor on 
Auriol in his Bordeaux determination (cf. Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 213) as well 
as in his "Utrum habitus theologicus ..." (cf. above, note 48) is not a strong argument 
against an early dating of Wylton's questions. In the Bordeaux determination all Wylton's 
opponents are called doctors (cf. Wylton, ed. Del Punta-Luna 1987, 216.), which seems 
to indicate that Wylton was not particularly careful in his use of this title. On the other 
hand, there is also the distinct possibility that the title of doctor is a later scribal "updat- 
ing" of what may originally have been a marginal gloss. 
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and Auriol in Balliol 63 transmit what took place in the latter half of 
1316. Furthermore, this early dating65 of the Balliol 63 texts finds addi- 
tional support in Auriol's shorter commentary on the first book of the 
Sentences. In the third question of the third part of the Prologue to this 
work Auriol discussed whether habits are essentially divided by being 
speculative or practical. Bringing the second article to its conclusion Auriol 
made a point of noting that it might be objected against his theory that 
his understanding of the relational aspect of habits is mistaken. In reply- 
ing to this Auriol gave a highly condensed summary of his conception 
of what is absolute and relative in virtues, and he took care to note that 
the principal exposition of the nature of virtue would be postponed to 
the third book.66 It is quite obvious that there was no strict reason for 
Auriol's introducing this objection, just as his remark that the nature of 
virtue would be dealt with in the commentary on the third book is rather 
odd insofar as this is, in fact, what everybody would expect. On the other 
hand, seen against the background of the debate that is reflected in 

Wylton's and Auriole's questions in Balliol 63 Auriol's motives for adding 
such a pointer become much easier to understand. Auriol's exposition of 
the speculative and the practiced as essential differences of habits had 
sparked off heated discussion on the nature of virtue, and for this rea- 
son the subject presented itself to Auriol in this connection; moreover, 
some of the future readers of his commentary could be expected to know 
of this development and should be alerted to the fact that the sequel 
should be sought in the third book.67 

7. The Setting of the Debate between Wylton and Auriol 

Since several passages in Wylton's description of Auriol's position in his 
"Utrum habitus theologicus ..." are remarkably close to Auriol's exposi- 

65 That is, relative to Auriol's arrival in Paris in the late summer of 1316; cf. Teetaert 
1935, col. 1813. 66 Auriol, Commentarius Brevior in Primum Sententiarum , Prologus, pars 3, q. 3, a. 2 (Vat. 
Borgh. 123, fol. llva): "... Ratio enim virtutis consistit non solum in absoluto, sed in 
quadam caracterizatione ab obiecto. Unde habitus conveniens naturae dicitur 'virtus', dis- 
conveniens dicitur Vitium', et taciturnitas virtus in muliere, vitium in viro. Ideo 6. Ethicorum 
dicitur, virtus est dispositio perfecti ad optimum. Utrum autem virtus sit solum respectus 
vel denominatio, sicut dicitur de simitate nasi, de hoc in tertio libro". 

67 Auriol's commentary on the third book of the Sentences was never finished. There are 
two relatively short questions on this topic in the version which, in Heynck's terminology, 
is called the "Circa tertium"; see Heynck 1969, 13 sqq. I hope to be able to publish 
critical editions of these questions as well as those on the nature of faith in a not too dis- 
tant future. 
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tion in his shorter commentary on the first book in the Sentences , and as 
Wylton's question seems to be either prior to or roughly contemporary 
with this work of AurioPs, it is quite unlikely that Wylton could have 
used AurioPs work as his source. For this reason it is necessary to attempt 
to identify another manner in which Wylton could have obtained his 
detailed presentation of AurioPs view on the nature of theology. 

Though most of Wylton's literary legacy has been charted in only its 
bare outlines, recent years have improved our knowledge of this impor- 
tant early fourteenth-century thinker in a number of ways. Among the 
questions which have been established as belonging to Wylton, and which 
appear to have been collected in his somewhat elusive Quodlibet ,68 the fifth 
question is of more than incidental relevance to an understanding of 
Wylton's question against Auriol in Balliol 63. This question asks "An 
omnes rationes, quae dicuntur de Deo secundum substantiam, sint eae- 
dem inter se et omnibus modis ex parte rei".69 Clearly, the topic debated 
in this question has no direct bearing on the issues dealt with in the 
debate between Auriol and Wylton; what is pertinent in this connection 
is the structure of the question. After the principal arguments, the ques- 
tion reports rather fully the solution presented by the respondent or, as 
it is explained in the manuscript, the baccalarius. After this follow the 
counter-arguments that were advanced by the other baccalari z, and to 
which the respondent replied. Since Wylton entertained the same opin- 
ion as the respondent he refrained from including the student's replies; 
instead he proceeded to explain the matter at hand. At the end of the 
question he returned to the previously listed counter-arguments in order 
to refute them.70 

What is of principal significance in the present connection is the fact 
that this question by Wylton reveals that he was not at all averse to 
incorporating into his determinations the contributions made by younger 
scholars, or to depicting what had taken place in the hall of disputation. 

Seen against this backdrop, a possible explanation for Wylton's remark- 
ably full and precise identification of AurioPs reasoning comes to light. 
Thus there is at least the possibility that Wylton's question against Auriol 
had an historical setting comparable to that of Wylton's fifth quodlibetal 

68 Cf. Dumont 1998. 
69 Wylton, Quodlibet , q. 5 (Vat. Borgh. 36, fols. 59ra-65vb). 70 Wylton, Quodlibet , q. 5 (Vat. Borgh. 36, fol. 60ra): "Responsionem baccalarii ad ista 

argumenta propter brevitatem non repeto. Argumenta tarnen baccalariorum, quae fiebant 
contra eum, saltem illa, quae habent colorem contra viam, quam tenebo, repetam in fine, 
et solvam ordine, quo facta fuerant . . 
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question. On these premises, the explanation for Wylton's composing a 
refutation of Auriol would be rather simple: Auriol had acted as respon- 
dent in a disputation over which Wylton had presided as professor or 
regent master, and for which he had been obliged to compose the deter- 
mination. In contradistinction to what was the case in Wylton's fifth 
quodlibetal question, Wylton did not on this occasion agree with the 
respondent, and for this reason the presentation and refutation of the 
respondent's position were placed at the beginning of the determination, 
after which Wylton gave his own solution to the question. 

The implication of this is that Wylton's presentation of Auriol's view- 

points would not have required him to procure, study, and summarise 
numerous texts by Auriol. It would seem far more likely that the mate- 
rial had already been collected by Auriol with a view to presenting his 
case in the hall of disputation. Moreover, this setting would certainly 
explain the striking parallels between Wylton's account of Auriol's views 
and Auriol's shorter commentary on the first book of the Sentences. There 
would, obviously, be nothing strange about Auriol's putting his notes from 
disputations to use when composing his Sentences commentary. 

The reasons for Auriol's being singled out as a respondent in a mag- 
isterial disputation on the nature of theology are not that difficult to grasp 
either. From Auriol's prologue to his Comrmtarius Bremm in Primům Sententiarum 
it transpires that the nature of theology was the subject settled on for the 
prinripium debate of the fall of 1316.71 Equally, it is evident that Auriol's 
contribution on this occasion involved him in tempestuous debates on 
more than one topic, and that his exposition of the divine Trinity, which 
was broached in his contribution on this occasion, was opposed quite 
fiercely by both Wylton and the Dominican professor Hervaeus Natalis.72 
In short, already at the start of his Parisian career Auriol had become a 
centre of controversy. 

8. The Nature of Auriol's Questions in Balliol 63 

In opposition to this dating of the debate between Wylton and Auriol 
attested to in Balliol 63 it might be argued that it disregards the fact that 

71 Auriol, Commentarius Brevior in Primům Sententiarum , Prologus (Vat. Borgh. 123, fol. lva): 
"Quaesito igitur a sociis de theologia, an sit scientia, an sit necessaria, et an sit specula- 
tiva vel practica, et quomodo sit una, et quid sit subiectum in ea, frustratoriae autem 
essent inquisitiones istae, si materia divinorum certitudinem scientificam non compatere- 
tur in se et ex natura sui, idcirco haec inquisitio in nostro principio praeponatur". 72 Cf. Nielsen 1999. 
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Auriol included expanded versions of his contributions to the debate in 
precisely his Quodlibet ; as a mere baccalarius sententiarius Auriol would not 
have been entitled to determine questions, since this was the exclusive 
prerogative of regent masters. On the other hand, in view of the nature 
of Wylton's and AurioPs confrontation the latter's "Utrum habitus practi- 
cus . . and "Utrum virtus . . cannot be construed as anything but 
determinations.73 They are built on and explicitly refer to disputations in 
which the principal opponent was easily identifiable. Consequently, there 
would seem to be strong evidence in favour of maintaining that these 
questions derive from Auriol's period of magisterial regency. 

There is no denying that AurioPs "Utrum habitus practicus . . ." and 
"Utrum virtus ..." bear some of the distinguishing marks of a determi- 
nation of a disputation.74 Equally, it is evident that as a bachelor of the 
Sentences Auriol would not have been allowed to publish these determi- 
nations. But this is by no means tantamount to saying that Wylton's and 
AurioPs questions belong to a time after the latter's inception or pro- 
motion to the professorship. The fact is that several of the questions that 
went into AurioPs Quodlibet directly reflect disputations that had taken 
place during AurioPs period as lecturer on the Sentences. This is true of, 
e.g., the second question, on action, which is AurioPs determination to his 
protracted debate with Hervaeus Natalis on the nature of action and pas- 
sion, and which is attested to in AurioPs commentaries on both the first 
and the fourth book of the Sentences as well as by Hervaeus Natalis' fourth 
Quodlibet .75 This is equally true of the third, fourth, and fifth of AurioPs 
quodlibetal questions which reflect his discussion with, among others, 
Hervaeus Natalis and Wylton on the nature of the divine Trinity and 
the notions of unity and plurality.76 Moreover, the eighth, ninth, and 
tenth questions in AurioPs Quodlibet contain AurioPs final word on some 
of the most difficult problems raised by his epistemology and concern 
those point on which he had been attacked already during his lecturing 

73 The two versions are so clearly related that they cannot but derive from the same 
occasion. Presumably this was a contributing factor behind the dating suggested in previ- 
ous scholarship; cf. above, note 46. 

74 This is also true of the expanded version of the questions which are found in the 
Quodlibet. 

As Hervaeus left Paris before Auriol joined the Parisian faculty of theology as pro- 
fessor (cf. above, note 64), there would have been no possibility for them to oppose each 
other as ordinary professors of theology. For the debate between Hervaeus Natalis and 
Auriol, see Nielsen (forthcoming). 76 This debate started soon after AurioPs first pňnápium debate and appears to have 
engaged him for a considerable time. For an outline of the very complex redactional issues 
raised by this part of Auriol's literary legacy, see Nielsen (forthcoming). 
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on the first book of the Sentences.11 In other words, there is every reason 
to think that Auriol included in his Quodlibet what had originated during 
his time as bachelor of the Sentences. 

Though the evidence available does not indicate for which audience 
Auriol composed his pseudo-determinations found in Balliol 63, it is tempt- 
ing to speculate that they were intended for Auriol's students. Since Auriol 
met with strong opposition in the Parisian faculty of theology, his acting 
as respondent in disputations must have been a rather less than uplifting 
experience; time and again Auriol would have suffered the humiliation 
of having his views and arguments rejected by the presiding masters. In 
view of the fact that several of his students are likely to have been pre- 
sent on these occasions, it would be quite understandable if Auriol com- 
posed antidotes to some of the magisterial determinations and presented 
them to his students. In this way he could safeguard his own authority 
and ascertain that the students were not misled by the, according to 
Auriol, flawed reasoning of the regent masters. A suggestion along these 
lines would also make it easier to understand why so many of the ques- 
tions in Auriol's Quodlibet reflect debates that could only have taken place 
during his time as baccalarius sententiarius 18 

9. The Topics of the Debate between Wylton and Auriol 

In the debate between Wylton and Auriol one feature is particularly pro- 
nounced, and this is the predominandy "argumentative" mould in which 
the parties cast their contributions. When presenting Auriol's viewpoints 
Wylton simply listed the arguments by which his adversary had tried to 
prove his main theses. However, explaining how the different points main- 
tained by Auriol relate to one another was not something that claimed 
Wylton's attention. In his refutation of Auriol's stand the same approach 
is apparent: to each of Auriol's arguments a counter-argument or refu- 
tation is supplied. Even in Wylton's defence of his view that theology is 
an affective science the main emphasis is on the arguments that may be 
adduced against this view as well as Wylton's counter-arguments. On the 
other hand, Wylton completely neglects the task of explaining the pre- 
cise import of this characterisation.79 When expounding his second solu- 

77 For the other questions against Auriol contained in Balliol 63, see above, note 9. 
78 This is indisputably true of the questions that involved Hervaeus Natalis; cf. above, 

note 75. 
79 This is all the more to be wondered at, since Wylton claims that his understanding 
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tion to the problem of the nature of theology Wylton seems to have 
adopted a less rigid style of exposition. Since only the opening part of 
Wylton's exposition has been preserved there is, unfortunately, no telling 
whether this was a general feature of this part of his question.80 

AurioPs texts pertaining to the debate bear the same imprint as Wylton's 
contribution, and exposition in the proper sense of the word is found pri- 
marily in connection with replying to particular arguments.81 Auriol's 
extremely brief explanation of his four premises at the beginning of the 
question "Utrum virtus . . ."82 is the sole part of this question which does 
not consist of more or less well-formed syllogisms.83 A comparison between 
these two questions and the parallel quodlibetal questions reveals that 
most of the "extra" paragraphs that were incorporated into the Quodlibet 
are of distinctly explanatory nature. For this reason, an exhaustive treat- 
ment of the very complex topics that were up for debate in these three 
questions will have to await the critical editions of the pertinent ques- 
tions in Auriol's as well as Wylton's Quodlibets, and their commentaries on 
the Sentences. 

a. The Disagreement on the Nature of Theology 

On the basis of the Balliol 63 questions it is fairly easy to identify sev- 
eral of the salient points that separated Auriol and Wylton.84 With regard 
to the question of the nature of theology, it is evident that, in the first 
place, Wylton and Auriol did not share the same appreciation of the 
relative value of what is speculative, and what is practical. To Wylton, 

of theology as an affective science is a novelty; Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . .", 
sec. 1 4. 1 . Presumably, this implies that he did not subscribe to the thirteenth-century under- 
standing of this classification; cf. Tihon 1966, 222 sqq. 80 Dealing properly with Wylton's conception of theology will require taking into account 
several other texts of his, such as the question mentioned above, note 20. 

81 See, e.g., Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus . . sec. 3.2.2.1-3.2.2.3. 
82 Auriol, "Utrum virtus...", sec. 1.1.2-1.1.4. 83 In light of the nature of this debate it is small wonder that, in discussing the possibility 

of intellectual memory, the example that sprang to Auriol's mind was that of forming 
arguments; see Auriol, Commentarius Prior in Quartum Sententiarum , d. 45, q. 3, a. 1, "Alia 
opinio dicit, quod recordari est actus intellectus, quia quilibet experitur se aliquid intellexisse, 
ut 'feci heri tale argumentum' vel aliquid tale. Hoc autem non potest esse nisi virtutis 
intellectivae, quia pars sensitiva non sentit se intellexisse" (Salamanca, BU, 2295, fol. 97^); 
for this early version of Auriol's commentary on the fourth book of the Sentences , see Nielsen 
(forthcoming). 

It is clearly not possible to address all aspects of this debate here. Consequently, it 
is necessary to postpone treatment of even prominent subjects such as the nature of logic 
and the proper understanding of theological virtues. 
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speculation is the highest goal to which man can aspire, whereas the 
practical is of lower value insofar as it involves also the corporeal side of 
human nature.85 Auriol, on the other hand, is of the opposite persuasion 
and sees the practical as that which is "more" than pure speculation inso- 
far as it involves the whole human substance as an active subject.86 

This diversity of opinion is also reflected in their fundamental dis- 
agreement on the proper definition of what is practical. Wylton main- 
tained that there are two criteria for classifying a habit as practical. In 
order for a habit to be practical it is required, firstly, that it brings about 
its proper object; and, secondly, that it is a perfection of a faculty different 
from the intellect.87 In opposition to this, Auriol maintained that neither 
criterion is adequate. The first is inaccurate for the simple reason that 
no habit is productive of any object in the strict sense of the word, and 
that practical habits only assist in the production of something.88 Wylton's 
second criterion is even less apposite; whether a given habit perfects the 
intellect or another faculty of the human substance is, in the last resort, 
of only incidental significance.89 According to Auriol, what is decisive for 
establishing the proper nature of a particular habit is whether the habit 
is endowed with an inner activity, which is to say that it directs other 
faculties or habits belonging to the complete human being.90 Accordingly, 
Auriol claimed that the practical is by nature directed toward some piece 
of work, irrespective of whether this is of corporeal or incorporeal character.91 

A third point of contention between Wylton and Auriol was the value 
of deductive reasoning in theology. Wylton seems to be of the opinion 
that theology is a deductive science in the sense that the articles of faith 
function as premises from which conclusions regarding the divine may 
be deduced. Moreover, to him it makes a world of difference whether 
such conclusions are based solely on authority or are derived by a process 
of reasoning; this is, according to him, the difference between faith and 

theological science.92 To Auriol, on the other hand, Wylton's stance ignores 

85 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 5.3. 
86 Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus . . .", sec. 1.2 and 3.2.9.2. 
87 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus. . .", sec. 6.3 and 7.4.1. 
88 Aunol, Utrum virtus . . . , sec. 3.2.6. 89 Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus . . .", sec. 3.2.11.2. 90 Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus. . .", sec. 3.1; 3.2.11.1-2; and 3.2.12. 
91 Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . sec. 3.2.6-8; here the practical is exemplified by such 

diverse activities as the art of writing, medical treatment, divine production of creatures, 
and theological reasoning. 92 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . .", sec. 8.3. Wylton appears to think that the- 
ology is not a science in the strict sense of the word since the articles of faith are not evi- 
dent, and because theology presupposes faith as an act of the will; cf. Wylton, "Utrum 
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the fundamental law of thought that the conclusion of a syllogism can- 
not be more certain than its weaker premise. This means that a syllo- 
gism of which one of the premises is grounded on faith alone, does not 
yield a conclusion which is of higher evidential value.93 To Auriol the 
very idea of viewing theology along the lines of deductive science is a 

complete misunderstanding. Instead of attempting to elicit further knowl- 
edge of the divine from the articles of faith, theology is primarily con- 
cerned with defending the articles of faith. For this reason theology is, 
according to Auriol, a practical science inasmuch as it teaches how to 
defend the Creed.94 

How this point of view agrees with Auriol's claim that theology gov- 
erns the theological virtues of faith, hope, and charity, is not explained 
in Wylton 's question against Auriol, just as Auriol did not address this 

question in his "Utrum habitus practicus . . ." Moreover, the reader of 
Wylton 's question is given no clue as to why Auriol maintained that the- 
ology does nothing to strengthen the firmness of belief, or how this agrees 
with his view that theology directs the theological virtues. The consis- 
tency of these claims is, however, established in Auriol's writings, and, in 
this respect, Auriol's conclusion to the Scriptum super Púmum Sententiarum is 
particularly explicit.95 

To Auriol it is apparent that the articles of faith are far from evident 
to natural reason, and that they are in conflict with the dictates of nat- 
ural reason. Consequently, the faithfuls' adhering to the Creed is based 
not on intellectual persuasion but on an act of the will. Furthermore, 
since the intellect has a very tenuous grasp of the articles of faith and is 
often confronted with the counter-rational character of religious belief it 
is incumbent on the will to constandy keep the intellect in tight reins. 
Sometimes the will is simply not strong enough to perform this task suc- 
cessfully, and this results in man's becoming troubled by doubt. In this 
connection theology finds its proper place. One of the prime objectives 
of theology96 is to demonstrate that the impossibilities implied by the 

habitus theologicus . . sec. 5.6-9. In this respect Wylton's critique of Auriol's conception 
of theology resembles that of William Ockham; cf. Nielsen 1999, note 42. 

93 Auriol's line of reasoning is presented in Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . .", 
sec. 4.3; for the parallel passages in Auriol's own works, see above, note 25. 

94 This is aptly stated in Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus...", sec. 4.1 and 4.4. 
The 'activity' which Auriol ascribes to the habit of logic is that of exemplar causality, 
which, by implication, should also be true of theology. 95 Gf. Auriol, Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum , d. 48, a. 3 (Auriol 1596, cols. 1120b sqq.). 96 Of course, in Auriol's conception theology also serves other functions such as inter- 
preting Scripture and, more rarely, deducing new articles of faith. 
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articles of faith are not of primary logical order, i.e., contradictory, but 
only of secondary logical order. Demonstrating this consists in construct- 
ing an intellectual framework within which the articles of faith may be 
viewed as possible states of affairs. In this manner theological reasoning 
comes to the assistance of the troubled intellect of believers inasmuch as 
it removes some of the causes of doubt. However, according to Auriol, 
this is not tantamount to saying that theology strengthens the firmness of 
faith. Fundamentally, adhering to the Creed depends on man's will, and 
theology contributes to this act of will only in an indirect manner inas- 
much as it makes the task of the will somewhat lighter.97 

b. The Disagreement between Wylton and Auriol on the Nature of Virtue 

In the ensuing debate on the nature of virtue Wylton's position can be 
identified solely on the basis of his rather probing objections to AurioPs 
conception of virtue which are found in his question "Utrum habitus the- 
ologicus ..." His subsequent and much more explicit arguments have 
been recorded in AurioPs "Utrum virtus . . ."98 

Admittedly, it is highly risky to attempt to construct somebody's pos- 
itive view on the basis of purely negative arguments directed against a 
conflicting position. Nonetheless, in the present context it is presumably 
safe to assume that Wylton's objections reflect some kind of realist con- 
ception of relative entities such as virtues. The common denominator in 
Wylton's arguments against Auriol seems to be that, on AurioPs view, 
not nearly enough weight is attached to what is relative in virtue. In 
other words, Wylton opposed AurioPs view of virtue because, on his 
premises, AurioPs basic view was a patently insufficient account of a com- 
plex entity such as virtue. This stance was the driving force behind 
Wylton's objection that virtue is distinguished from vice by something 
that is very real, and that the first and the third species in the category 
of quality are distinguished by essential differences.99 This line of rea- 
soning is also apparent in Wylton's arguments as preserved in AurioPs 
"Utrum virtus ..." Here Wylton is reported to have adduced the cur- 
rent distinction between relatives that are real ("relativa secundum esse") 
and those that are only denominative ("relativa secundum dici") with a 

97 For a fuller account of this, see Nielsen 1999. 
98 See Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . sec. 10; and Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . 

sec. 2.1. 
99 Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus...", sec. 10.2.1-2. 
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view to establishing that virtue belongs to the first class.100 This line of 
reasoning appears to have been viable for Wylton for the sole reason 
that, according to his appraisal, a relative entity that is real, consists not 
only of its foundation but also of an accident that is somehow added to 
the foundation and directed toward some other thing which is the term 
of the relation.101 

Wylton's arguments did not carry much weight with Auriol, and the 
simple reason for this was that Auriol's fundamental understanding of rel- 
ative entities was completely different from that of his opponent. To 
Auriol, so-called relative entities such as virtues are, as far as ontology is 
concerned, no different from ordinary absolute entities.102 Time and again 
Auriol underlined that, in reality, a relative entity such as virtue is noth- 
ing but an absolute quality. The distinction between absolute and rela- 
tive entities arises only according to the way the absolute quality is looked 
at. This is to say that a quality such as whiteness should be classified 
as an absolute quality if it is considered in itself and as a form inhering 
in a subject. On the other hand, if such a quality is seen with respect to 
a norm it may be classified as either a virtue or a vice. In the terms 
of one of Auriol's favourite examples, one may say that whiteness in a 
tooth is a virtue, whereas it is a vice and a sign of blindness if it is 
found in an eye. However, as far as ontology is concerned, there is no in- 
trinsic or real difference between the whiteness in the tooth and that of 
the eye. 

Answering Wylton's objections Auriol has no problem with countering 
Wylton's appeal to the distinction between the first and the third species 
in the category of quality. What is classified in these two species are, 
according to Auriol, different concepts - and not different things, as Wylton 
would seem to believe. Seen as related to a norm, an absolute quality is 
represented by a complex concept, viz., the absolute quality as coupled 
with something external, and this concept properly belongs to the first 

100 Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . sec. 2.1.8. 
101 This fundamental view transpires from Wylton's Bordeaux determination where his 

theory is much more fully developed; see the lucid exposition by Henninger 1990, 471 
sqq. Cf. also the exposition of "accidentia respectiva" and "accidentia media" in Wylton, 
ed. Etzkorn-Andrews 1994, 74 sqq. and 78 sqq. 

An exception to this Auriol finds in action and passion, which, according to him, 
are truly relative entities that exist between the agent and the patient. They are not enti- 
ties in the full sense of the word, though; their ontological status is that of being an "id 
quo" in contradistinction to an "id quod". Cf., e.g., Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 2 (Auriol 1605, 
cols. 8b sqq.). 
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species of quality. Seen in itself, the absolute quality fosters a simple con- 
cept, which is properly placed in the third species of quality.103 

Wyl ton's appeal to the current distinction between "relativa secundum 
esse" and "relativa secundum dici" also fails to impress Auriol. To him 
this distinction does not signal any ontological difference between vari- 
ous kinds of relative entities. That some relatives are characterised as 
being "secundum esse" does not signify that they are relative in the onto- 
logical sense that Wylton intends. The import of this classification is merely 
that some relative concepts always imply their correlatives. Equally, that 
some relatives are only "secundum dici" merely signifies that they may 
be conceived in isolation from their correlatives.104 In his questions in 
Balliol 63 Auriol does not elaborate on his understanding of the distinc- 
tion between relatives that are "secundum esse" and those that are "secun- 
dum dici". However, in his two commentaries on the first book of the 
Sentences he explains this distinction according to the various ways in which 
the human minds forms concepts involving more than one single object.105 

Auriol's steadfast persuasion that there are no relative accidents or 
qualities is one of the most characteristic features of his thought, and it 
is certainly forcefully voiced in his Balliol 63 questions on the nature of 
theology and virtue. On the other hand, Auriol's ulterior motives for 
adopting this stance do not surface in these parts of his literary remains. 
Without pretending to supply more than a few pointers for future explo- 
ration of this part of Auriol's thought, one may say, though, that Auriol's 

original view of complex entities such as relatives was motivated by two 

major concerns. In the first place, it is obvious that Auriol's reduction of 
ontological plurality to conceptual plurality forms part of his general 
assault on the realist ontologies of, e.g., Thomas Aquinas and John Duns 
Scotus. In the second place, Auriol's insistence on the non-complex nature 
of virtue as an entity was motivated by purely theological considerations. 

According to his understanding, justification and salvation are inextrica- 

bly tied to the theological virtues which are bestowed on the elect directly 
by God, and which cannot be acquired - either partially or wholly - through 
any effort on the part of man. As active principles which establish a com- 

103 See Auriol, "Utrum habitus practicus . . sec. 3.2.2.1-4; 3.2.3; and Auriol, "Utrum 
virtus...", sec. 1.3.2.2-3. See also Friedman 1997. 

104 Auriol, "Utrum virtus...", sec. 2.3.7. In "Utrum habitus theologicus", sec. 2.1.9, 
Wylton attempted to establish a linguistic rule for distinguishing between relatives that are 
"secundum esse" and those that are "secundum dici". This Auriol rejected as completely 
inapposite; see Auriol, "Utrum virtus . . .", sec. 2.3.9. 105 In these works this topic is treated of m great depth; ct. Henninger 1989, 150 sqq. 
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munity of love between God and man, the theological virtues - and pri- 
marily the habit of love - should be seen as absolute qualities which define 
the human person. Allowing of ontological multiplicity in virtues would 
invariably deprive the theological virtues of their uniquity and integrity 
and, consequently, jeopardise their role in the order of salvation.106 

Though it is true to say that the confrontation between Wylton and 
Auriol as documented in the Balliol 63 questions did not probe the ulti- 
mate grounds for their disagreements it is, nonetheless, of more than pass- 
ing interest. Besides revealing the obvious difficulties which Auriol's oppo- 
nents experienced when confronting his quite novel approach to current 
philosophical and theological problems,107 it provides an insight into the 
manner and style of debates in the university of Paris in the early years 
of the fourteenth century. In addition to this, one may hope that it will 
prove to be of service to the ongoing attempts to establish the chrono- 
logical order of parts of Auriol's literary remains as well as to identify 
some of Wylton's widely scattered questions.108 

Copenhagen 
University of Copenhagen 

106 For Auriol's appraisal of the theological virtues in the order of salvation, see Vignaux 
1934, 43 sqq. 107 Even somebody like John Baconthorpe, who was quite familiar with Auriol's thought, 
failed to understand Auriol's motives for insisting on the ontological unity of virtue; see 
John Baconthorpe, Commentarius in Tertium Sententiarum , d. 33, q. 1, a. 5, § 2 (Baconthorpe 
1618, vol. 2, 188). 108 For the highly complicated transmission of Wylton's writings, see Dumont 1998. 
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APPENDIX I 

Determinatio fratris Petri Aureoli 

UTRUM VIRTUS IN QUANTUM VIRTUS SIT ENS PER AGGIDENS 

<0.1. 1> Quod sic, quod includit res duorum praedicamentorum, est ens 
per accidens. Patet per Philosophum. Huiusmodi est virtus ut virtus, quia 
includit qualitatem et respectum. Igitur etc. 5 
<0.1. 2> Item ad idem, quod non facit ad actum, accidit virtuti. Hoc patet, 
quia habitus est solum propter actum. Sed respectus non facit ad actum. 
Igitur accidit virtuti. 
<0.2. 1 > In oppositum, nullum ens per accidens est per se in praedicamento. 
Sed virtus in quantum huiusmodi est per se in prima specie qualitatis. 10 
<0.2.2> Item, virtus est per se definibile. Igitur etc. 
<0.3> In ista quaestione sic est incedendum, primo ponendus est punctus 
quaestionis cum suis difïicultatibus. Secundo removenda sunt quaedam 
obiecta per aliquos socios. 

<Articulus primus> 15 

<1.1> Ad evidentiam primi tria suppono. 
< 1 . 1 . 1 > Primům est, quod virtus per essentiam est qualitas absoluta. Hoc 
expresse dicit Augustinus, et allegat eum Magister in 2° Sententiarum. Dicit 
enim, quod virtus est bona qualitas mentis. Idem dicit in Categoriis suis, 
capitulo de qualitate. Hoc etiam vult Aristoteles, qui in fine 1' Ethicorum 20 
dividit virtutem in moralem et intellectualem, quae oratio nullo modo 
competit respectui. Hoc et vult Commentator, 5° Metaphysicae , qui dicit, 
quod studiositas et pravitas collocantur sub qualitate. 
<1.1.2> Secundum supponitur, quod per necessitatem ad coexistentiam 
et cointellectum virtutis requiritur respectus vel habitudo congruentiae. 25 
Hoc patet 3° Ethicorum de circumstatiis istis ut 'oportet' et 'quando oportet' 
etc. 

1 Balliol College, God. 63 (B'), fol. 19ra 

21 in] om. B' 24 coexistentiam] cumexistentiam B' 

4 Aristoteles, Metaphysics lib. 6 cap. 2 (1026b 12 sqq.) 20 Petrus Lombardus, Sententiae in 
IV libris distinctae , lib. 2, dist. 27, cap. 1, p. 480 (Grottaferrata, 1971). 19 Augustinus, 
Categorie , cap. "De qualitate" (PL 32, col. 1433). 20 Aristoteles, Ethica , lib. 1, cap. 13 
(1103a 4 sqq.) 22 Averroës, In Aristot. Metapkysicam, lib. 5, t. 14 (ed. Iuntina, VIII, f. 
127ra). 26 Aristoteles, Ethica , lib. 3, cap. 2 (lilla 2 sqq.) 
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<1.1.3> Tertio supponitur, quod impossibile est, quod 'virtus' dicat ali- 
quid constitutum ex absoluto et respectu, quia sic perirei tota prima species 
qualitatis. 
<1.1 .4> Ex his tribus suppositis elicitur quartum, videlicet quod virtus in 

5 recto nihil includit nisi qualitatem praedicatione dicente "hoc est hoc", 
et in obliquo solum includit respectum congruentiae non praedicatione 
dicente "hoc est hoc", sed "hoc est ad hoc" vel "hoc est huiusmodi" vel 
"huic" vel quomodolibet aliter. 

<1.2> Sed istis sic positis occurrunt difficultates multae et non modicae. 
10 <1.2.1> Primo videtur, quod ex istis sequitur, quod virtus sit ens per 

accidens, quia quicquid includit res diversorum praedicamentorum, sive 
in recto sive in obliquo, est ens per accidens. Si in recto, non est dubium. 
Si in obliquo, etiam sequitur idem, quia magis deficit ab unitate, quod 
includeret aliquid in obliquo, quam quod includeret illud in recto, et per 

15 consequens magis videtur ad ens per accidens accedere. Quocumque modo 
igitur ponatur virtus includere duo, sequitur, quod sit ens per accidens. 
<1.2.2.1> Item, essentia virtutis aut consistit in absoluto praecise, aut 
ultra absolutum habet respectum partem sui. Primum non potest dari, 
quia si sic, prima species et tertia non differrent, cum albedo secundum 

20 totum illud, quod est in ea absolutum, sit in tertia specie qualitatis. 
<1.2.2.2> Item sequitur, quod virtus et vitium non differrent; quod idem 
absolutum, quod in uno est vitium, in alio sit virtus, sicut albedo in dente 
et in oculo. 
<1.2.2.3> Si secundum detur, haberetur propositum, quod virtus sit ens 

25 per accidens. 
<1.2.3> Item, illud, quod claudit in se duo, quorum unum accidit alteri, 
est ens per accidens. Sed huiusmodi est virtus, quia tu dicis, quod virtus 
est qualitas, ut fundat. Sed istud accidit absoluto, quia potest adesse et 
abesse etc. Igitur etc. 

30 <1.2.4.1> Item, respectus iste congruentiae aut est propria passio aut est 
differentia formalis. Non est propria passio, quia sic esset in secundo modo, 
et posset Deus illum separare manente virtute. Si sit differentia formalis, 
habetur propositum. 
<1.2.4.2> Et confirmatur, quia subiectum potest intelligi non intellecta 

35 propria passione, quod negas de virtute et respectu isto. 

11 quia] iter. B' 13 quod] om. B' 14 quam] om. B' 16 includere] includeret B' 19 
albedo] a r00 B' 20 illud] id B' 20 qualitatis] si secundum detur add. et del. B' 22 albedo] 
ardo g» secundo] secundum B' 

9 Gf. Thomae Wylton, "Utrum habitus theologicus . . 10.2.1-3 
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<1.2.5> Item, quod acquiritur in aliquo facta solum mutatione in altero, 
est relatio in recto. Huiusmodi est virtus. Igitur etc. 
<1.2.6> Item, istud absolutum actu fundans aut est aliquid ultra absolu- 
tum aut nihil. Si nihil, non iuvat te. Si aliquid, igitur non unum per se. 
Igitur per accidens. 5 
<1.2.7> Item, relativum secundum esse est ens per accidens. Sed aliqua 
virtus est relativum secundum esse. Igitur etc. Maior patet. Minor pro- 
batur de iustitia, quia illud, quod est, est ad alterum, quae est differentia 
relativi secundum esse. 
<1.2.8> Item, 3° Topicorum album non est in genere, quia eius est duo 10 
significare. Sed certum est, quod album non significai plura in recto, 
sed unum in recto, id est qualitatem, et alterum in obliquo, scilicet subiec- 
tum. Igitur non obstante, quod virtus non significet plura in recto, tamen 
per te significet unum in recto et alterum in obliquo. Igitur adhuc erit 
ens per accidens. 15 
<1.2.9> Item, Io Elenchorum probat Philosophus, quod 'duplum' et 'duplum 
dimidii' non significent idem. Aut igitur virtus importât respectum per 
modum, quo 'duplum' dicit duplum dimidii, aut per modum, quo tota 
ista oratio 'duplum dimidii' dicit duplum dimidii. Sed quodcumque detur, 
habetur propositum, quod virtus sit ens per accidens, quia tam duplum 20 
quam duplum dimidii est ens per accidens. 
<1.2.10> Item, non minus intime convenit albedini fundare similitudinem 
quam virtuti congruentiam. Sed ad albedinem, ut actu fundat, non est 
impositum aliquod nomen speciale. Igitur nec illi absoluto in virtute, ut 
actu fundat congruentiam, conveniet hoc nomen 'virtus' specialiter, immo 25 
vide tur ficticium, quod dicis. 

<1.3> Modo ad ista per ordinem respondeo. 
<1.3.1.1> Praemitto tamen unum secundum doctrinam Philosophi, ut 
magis videantur solutiones argumentorum. Philosophus, 7° Metaphysicae , 
distinguit de accidente, quod quoddam est aliquod simplex, et quoddam 30 
est aliquod copulatum cum subiecto, quorum differentia in hoc consis- 
tit, quod accidens simplex potest intelligi et definiri sine suo subiecto 
determinato separatim, accidens vero copulatum non. Et hoc expresse dicit 

1 mutatione] solum add. B' 4 igitur] non est add. et del. B' unum add. B' per se add. et 
del. B' 8 quia] quae B' 10 album] ar™ B' 10 quia] propter B' 10 duo] nihil B' 11 
album] ar"1 B' 11 plura] Platonem B' 14 alterum] et add. et del. B' 22 albedini] ar"' 
B' 23 quam] quod B' 24 Igitur] non add. B' 

10 Aristoteles, Topica , lib. 4, cap. 1 (120b 20 sqq.) 16 Aristoteles, Elenchi , lib. 1, cap. 13 
(173a 35 sqq.) 29 Aristoteles, Metaphysica , lib. 7, cap. 5 (1030b 15 sqq.) 
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ibidem Commentator. Accidentium vero copulatorum quaedam sunt cop- 
ulata determinatis subiectis sicut simitas; quaedam sunt copulata deter- 
minates habitudinibus sicut virtus. Unde sicut simitas non obstante, quod 
non sic sit simplex, sed copulata, est ens per se et per se in genere, sic 

5 virtus erit ens non per accidens, sed per se non obstante tali copulatione. 
<1.3.1.2> Sed dices, primam copulationem ponit Aristoteles, et ideo illa 
rationabilis est; sed secunda est de tuo, ut videtur. 
<1.3.1.3> Item, prima est rationabilis, quia aliquod essentialiter dependet 
a subiecto, et ideo non definiri nec intelligi potest sine eo. Sed non est sic 

10 de ista habitudine, quia ipsa magis dependet ab absoluto quam econverso. 
<1.3.1.4> Respondeo, immo expresse vult hoc Aristoteles, quia secun- 
dum primam definitionem relativorum necesse est ponere aliqua relativa 
secundum dici, sicut partes substantiarum ut manus et caput. Unde dicit 

Simplicius exponens, quae sunt relativa secundum dici, quod relativa 
15 secundum dici sunt, secundum quod subiectum abundant habitudine. 

<1.3.1.5> Et cum dicitur, quod habitudo "magis dependet etc.", dico, 
quod non est inconveniens idem esse prius et posterius alio in alio et alio 
genere. Pro quo sciendum est, quod natura ingeniavit ipsas qualitates non 
propter se, sed propter naturam, quam perficiunt. Et ideo simul stat, quod 

20 in genere esse materialis subiectum sit prius habitudine, sed in genere 
finis habitudo congruentiae est prior quam subiectum, in quantum habi- 
tudo ilia tenet se a parte naturae et quasi ligat unum cum alio. 
<1.3.1.6> Et si dubites, quare aliae species qualitatis non sunt sic copu- 
latae, dico, quod causa est, quia natura non omnes sic ingeniavit, non 

25 enim ingeniavit natura albedinem ad hoc, ut faceret me similem tibi. 
<1.3.2> Per hoc ad rationes. 
<1.3.2.1.1> Ad primum, quando dicitur "quandocumque aliquid includit 
plura etc.", dicendum, quod includere aliquando est per modum tertii 
constituti ex hoc et hoc, | aliquando includere plura, quia includit unum 

30 copulatum alteri. Primus modus arguit ens per accidens sicut patet de 
albo; secundus modus non, sicut patet de simitate. 

29 B', fol. 19rb 

4 sit] iter. B' 9 potest] om. B' 15 abundant] abündat B' 29 aliquando] aliquid B' 31 
albo] de° lectio incerta B' 

1 Averroes, In Aristot. Metapkysicam , lib. 7, t. 4 (ed. Iuntina, VIII, f. 166va-vb). 14 Simplicius, 
In Aristot. Praedicamentia, Corpus latinům commentariorum in Aristotelem graecorum , vol. V, p. 241, 
11. 78 sqq. (Louvain, 1971). 

16 ad 1.3.1.3 27 ad 1.2.1 
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<1.3.2.1.2> Et cum dicitur "magis cadit ab imitate", dico, quod hoc arguit 
propositum meum, quia cum aggregatum per accidens requirit unitatem 
constituti ex hoc et hoc eo ipso, quod virtus deficit ab ista unitate con- 
stitutionis, sequitur, quod non sit ens per accidens, cum non sit aliquid 
constitutum ex hoc et ilio, sed solum importât unum ut copulatum alteri. 5 
<1.3.2.2> Ad secundum, cum dicitur "aut essentia virtutis consistit in 
absoluto, aut ultra absolutum habet habitudinem partem sui", dico, quod 
arguit ab insufficiente, quia dimittit tertium membrum, quod magis est 
ad propositum, scilicet istud "aut habet aliquid, cui copulatur", et istud 
concedo. Unde ut est virtus et in prima specie, habet ultra se ipsam, ut 10 
est in tertia specie, habitudinem congruentiae, cui copulatur. Nec differt 
albedo ut in prima specie et in tertia nisi per copulali et non-copulari, 
et istud sufficit ad distinguendum species qualitatis, cum per ista essen- 
tialiter varietur modus qualificandi, qui est proprius actus qualitatis. 
<1.3.2.3> Et per hoc patet ad illud de vitio et virtute, nam eadem quali- 15 
tas absoluta copulata congruentiae est virtus sicut albedo in dente, copu- 
lata vero incongruentiae est vitium sicut albedo in oculo. 
<1.3.2.3> Ad tertium de adesse et abesse dicendum, quod quando- 
cumque aliquid includit duo per modum constitutionis, ita quod resultet 
tertium constitutum ex istis, quorum unum alteri accidit, illud tale infal- 20 
libiliter est ens per accidens. Sed non est sic in proposito. 
<1.3.2.4> Ad quartum de propria passione dicendum, quod loquendo de 
qualitate absoluta in virtute et vocando illud absolutum virtutem, sic est 
respectus ille propria passio eius et potest separali ab ilio in esse et intel- 
ligi. Sed si loquamur de isto absoluto, ut actu fundat, sic non est passio 25 
eius nec est formale constitutivum eius, et tamen non potest separali nec 
in esse nec in intelligi. Video, quod unum relativorum non potest intel- 
ligi nec esse sine suo correlativo, et tamen neutrum est alterius passio nec 
differentia formalis, immo unum est alteri extrinsecum. 
<1.3.2.5> Ad quintum, quando dicitur "illud, quod acquiritur etc.", dicen- 30 
dum, quod non oportet, quod sit respectus in recto, sed sufficit, quod sit 
aliquid fundans respectum et dicat ipsum in obliquo, et sic interimenda 
est maior propositio. 
<1.3.2.6> Ad sextum de iustitia dicendum concedendo maiorem, quod 
relativum secundum esse sit ens per accidens. Et cum dicitur "iustitia est 35 
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huiusmodi", per interemptionem. Et ad probationem, cum dicitur "iustitia 
illud, quod est, est ad alterum", dico, quod iustitia est virtus non solum 
hominem in se ipso perficiens, sed ad alterum ordinans. Ad differentiam 
igitur aliarum quarundam virtutum, quae solum perficiunt hominem in se 

5 ipso, dicitur, quod iustitia "illud, quod est, est ad alterum", istud non est 
esse ad aliquid relativorum secundum esse. Unde aequivocatur de esse ad 
alterum. 
<1.3.2.7> Ad septimum, cum dicitur, quod album non includit duo in 
recto et tamen est ens per accidens, igitur sic virtus, dicendum, quod aliud 

10 reformat pactum, quia album includit duo per modum constitutionis, quod 
non facit virtus nec etiam simitas. Sed certe simile est quantum ad hoc de 
albo et simo, utrumque enim est ens per accidens propter causam tac- 
tam, quod utrumque significat per modum tertii constituti ex hoc et hoc, 
licet non importet utrumque in recto. 

15 <1.3.2.8> Ad octavum de ilio duplo et dimidio dicendum, quod virtus 
importât respectum nec per modum dupli nec per modum dupli dimidii, 
sed magis per modum duplicitatis. 
<1.3.2.9> Ad nonum de albedine fundante similitudinem dicendum est, 
quod quia per copulali et non-copulari variatur intrinsece modus qualificandi, 

20 unde ad quaestionem factam per "quale" convenienter respondetur per 
"pulchrum" et per "album", si albedo copulatur congruitati; per "album" 
etiam, sive copulatur congruentiae sive non. Ideo albedini, ut actu fun- 
dat congruentiam, imponitur nomen speciale ad differentiam sui ipsius 
non-copulatae. Sed quia fundare similitudinem vel non-fundare actu non 

25 variat modum qualis intrinsece - unde ad quaestionem factam per "quale" 
non proprie respondetur per "simile" vel "dissimile" - ideo albedini, ut 
fundat similitudinem, non necessarium est nomen speciale, cum fundare 
et non fundare similitudinem non ponant ipsam in alia et alia specie. 
<1.3.2. 10> Ad decimum, quod ponitur sexto loco, cum dicitur "absolu- 

30 tum ut actu fundans etc.", patet sufficienter ex dictis. 
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<Articulus secundus> 

<2.0> Istae sunt radones magistři Thomae Wyltona. Secundus articulus 
quaestionis est removere obiectiones replicatas contra praedicta. 
<2.1.1> Primo arguitur sic, vocetur absolutum in virtute ťA', absolutum 
actu fundans vocetur 'B', et respectus congruentiae vocetur ťC' Quaero 5 

tunc, utrum B addat aliquid ultra A vel nihil. Si nihil dicat plus quam A, 
igitur sicut A non est virtus, sic nec B. Si dicat plus, sequitur, quod virtus 
erit aliquid intrinsece constitutum ex A et ilio alio, quod est negatum prius. 
<2.1.2> Item ad idem sic, B fundat C aut per rationem aliam ab A aut 
non. Si non per rationem aliam ab A, igitur sicut B fundat et est virtus, 10 
sic A secundum se et absolute. Si per rationem aliam ab A, igitur B 
includit duo, scilicet A et illud aliud, et sic virtus est intrinsece constitutum 
ex duobus absolutis vel saltem ex absoluto et respectu, quod est negatum. 
<2.1.3> Item ad idem, B connotat C, et non connotat A, igitur A et B 
non idem. 15 
<2.1.4> Item, communis sententia philosophorum est, quod absolutum 
possit intelligi sine respectu, igitur virtus, cum sit essentialiter absolutum, 
quod tamen negatur. 
<2.1.5> Item, Aristoteles vult, quod tota causa, quare aliquid non potest 
intelligi sine alio, est, quod illud constituitur ex ilio. Cum igitur virtus 20 
non constituitur ex respectu, sequitur, quod possit intelligi sine ilio. 
<2.1.6> Item, oportet praeintelligere subiectum passioni, id est posteri- 
ori. Sed in minore oportet accipere medium, quod est quidditas subiecti. 
Si igitur subiectum actu fundet vel includat passionem, sequitur, quod 
statím in minore propositione habebitur passio concludenda de subiecto 25 
in conclusione. Et sic non praeintelligitur subiectum suae passioni tem- 
pore, cuius oppositum dicit Philosophus. 
<2.1.7> Item, Philosophus assignat difieren tiam inter relativa secundum 
esse et secundum dici, quia relativa secundum esse non possunt intelligi 
sine suis correlativis, relativa secundum dici possunt. Cum igitur virtus 30 
non possit intelligi sine respectu, videtur etiam, quod sit relativum secun- 
dum esse. 
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<2.1.8> Item, Commentator, 5° Metaphysicae , dicit, quod scientia non est 
unum genus grammaticae, quia est ad aliquid. Nec valeret istud dictum 
Commentatoris, si scientia solum poneretur ad aliquid secundum dici et in 

obliquo. Igitur etc. 
5 <2.1.9> Item, Augustinus in suis Categoriis reprehendit Aristotelem pro 

eo, quod non posuit scientiam et scibile dici ad convertentiam. Cum igi- 
tur sola relativa secundum esse dicantur ad convertentiam, sequitur secun- 
dum intentionem Augustini, quod virtus sit relativum secundum esse. 
<2.1.10> Item, Philosophus, 7° Physicorum , volens probare, quod ad ilia, 

10 quae sunt in prima specie qualitatis, non est motus, arguit sic, ad aliquid 
non est motus sive ad relationem; sed scientia est ad aliquid; igitur etc. 
Commentator dicit, quod ratio ista est in prima figura. Et sic oportet, quod 
accipitur "ad aliquid" in recto. | 
<2.1.1 1> Item quaero, quando Philosophus accipit in maiore "ad rela- 

is tionem non est motus", aut vult ibi intelligere de relatione pura aut de 
absoluto sub relatione. Si primo modo, sequitur, quod virtus sit relatio in 

recto, vel arguit ex divisis terminis. Si secundo modo, sic esset maior falsa, 
quia omnis motus terminatur ad absolutum sub respectu. 

20 <Rationes Aureoli> 

<2.2> Ad istas obiectiones dicendum est per ordinem. 
<2.2. 1 > Et adduco primo duas rationes pro me, scilicet quod virtus non 
sit ens per accidens, sic, nulla qualitas copulata determinatae habitudini 
est ens per accidens, quia multum refert aliquid esse compositum ex hoc 

25 et hoc et aliquid esse copulatum huic, quia in primo dico duo, quia hoc 
et hoc, sed in secundo dico unum cum alio. Sed virtus est huiusmodi. 

Igitur etc. 
<2.2. 2> Item ad idem sic, 5° et 7° Metaphysicae , ens per accidens non est 
nisi aggregatum et constitutum ex rebus diversorum generum. Sed virtus 

13 B', fol. 19va 
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non est huiusmodi, quia si sic, idem esset actu fundare respectum et esse 
compositum vel constitutum ex fundamento et respectu. Igitur etc. 

<Ad obiectiones Thomae Wylton> 

<2.3> Modo ad rationes. 
<2.3. 1 > Ad primum, cum quaeritur, utrum B dicat plus quam A, dicen- 5 
dum, quod non dicit B plus quam A praedicatione dicente "hoc est hoc", 
sed bene est plus in ratione terminan tis, et hoc est esse cum pluribus. 
<2.3.2> Ad secundum, cum quaeritur "aut B fundat C per radonem aliam 
ab A etc.", dicendum, quod B non fundat nisi per A, non absolute, sed ut 
actuatur per C. Et sic non sequitur, nisi quod A actuatum per C sit actu 10 
fundans et virtus, quod concedo. 
<2.3.3> Ad tertium dicendum, quod A et B non sunt omnibus modis 
idem; patet quo modo et quo modo non. 
<2.3.4. 1 > Ad quartum, quando dicitur, quod "absolutum potest intelligi 
etc.", dicendum, quod absolutum in virtute, si accipitur sub sua absolutione 15 
praecise, et sic potest intelligi sine respectu, sed adhuc non habetur 
completa ratio virtutis. 
<2.3.4.2> Et sicut dicis, quod "est communis sententia philosophorum, 
quod absolutum potest intelligi sine respectu", ita dicam ego, quod est 
communis sententia omnium, quod absolutum potest fundare respectum. 20 
<2.3.5> Ad quintum, cum dicitur "tota causa etc.", dico, quod extendi- 
tur nomen constitutionis ad omne illud, quod necessario coexigitur ad esse 
alicuius vel ad eius intelligi. 
<2.3.6> Ad sextum de propria passione et medio demonstrandi dicendum, 
quod sicut patet ex praedictis, si accipitur absolutum ut actu fundans et 25 
includens respectum, sic non est respectus passio eius, quia ut sic nullo 
modo sunt separabilia in esse vel intelligi, et sic petitur, quod deberet 
probari. 
<2.3.7> Ad septimum, cum dicitur "differentia est inter relativa etc.", di- 
cendum, quod quia relativa secundum esse designato proprio significant 30 
relationem, ideo nullo modo possunt intelligi sine suis correlativis. Sed rela- 
tiva secundum dici modo opposito designato proprio important absolutum, 
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ratione cuius non répugnât eis intelligi sine respectu. Et ideo dicitur, quod 
relativa secundum dici possunt intelligi sine respectu sumendo respectum 
directe et praecise quo ad illud, quod significant in recto. 
<2.3.8> Ad octavum de grammatica dicendum, quod ratio probat opposi- 

5 tum, quia eo ipso, quo Commentator non negat simpliciter scientiam esse 
genus grammaticae, sequitur, quod scientia non sit pura relatio. Sed in 
hoc, quod dicit ipsam deficere a vera ratione generis, patet, quia 'scien- 
tia' aliquid connotat saltem in obliquo, quod non connotai 'grammatica', 
ratione cuius non habet rationem veri generis, cum verum genus nihil 

10 includat, quod non includit eius species. 
<2.3.9> Ad nonum de Augustino dicendum, quod non sequitur, relativa 
dicuntur ad convertentiam, igitur sunt relativa secundum esse, quia con- 
stat, quod caput non est relativum secundum esse, et tarnen 'caput' et 

'capitatum' dicuntur ad convertentiam. 
15 <2.3.10.1> Ad decimum de 7° Physicorum primo dico, quod non valet 

"argumentum in prima figura, igitur medium oportet sumi in recto", quia 
sic sequitur, quod in prima figura non posset esse argumentum ex obliquis, 
quod non est verum. 
<2.3.10.2> Vel sic, dato quod assumptum esset verum, tunc dicerem 

20 concedendo, quod virtus est respectus in recto concretive, quia est rela- 
tivum, sed non abstractive, quia non est relatio in recto. 
<2.3. 1 1 > Et ad confirmationem, cum dicitur "accipit Philosophus in ma- 
iore etc.", dico, quod loquitur tam de relatione pura quam de absoluto sub 

respectu, quia de utroque est maior vera, quia nec ad relationem praecise 
25 acceptam est motus nec ad absolutum sub respectu ut sub respectu per 

se. Unde maior Philosophi est vera communiter tam de respectu quam 
de absoluto sub respectu. Et cum dicitur, quod "omnis motus terminatur 
ad absolutum sub respectu", verum est, sed non ut sub respectu. Si enim 

30 acquisito aliquo absoluto per motum per unum alium motum tunc impri- 
meretur sibi respectus, ut acquisita albedine per motum tunc per unum 
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motum novum imprimeretur sibi similitudo, verum esset motus ille ad 
respectum vel saltem ad absolutum ut sub respectu. Sed modo non est 
ita, immo sine omni mutatione facta in ipsa albedine potest sibi advenire 
respectus talis. 
<2.3. 1 2> Et sic patet, quod rationes et obiectiones istae non concludunt. 5 
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APPENDIX II 

<Determinatio Thomae Wylton contra Petrum Aureolum> 

Wyltona 

UTRUM HABITUS THEOLOGICUS SIT PRAGTIGUS VEL SPEGULATIVUS 

<1. Opinio Aureoli> 

5 <a. Quod habitus theologicus est practicus> 

<1> Dicit hie una opinio et est Aureolis, quod est proprie practicus. 
< 1 . 1 > Quod sie probat, omnis habitus, qui non solum considérât veritates 
circa subiectum, sed eas facit, est habitus practicus. Sed theologia est 
huiusmodi. Igitur etc. Maior patet per exemplum de rhetorica. Minor 

10 etiam patet, quia theologia non solum considérât veritates de Deo, sed 
etiam multas defensiones invenit et multas vias, quibus possit veritates 
theologicas contra haere ticos defendere. 
<1.2> Item secundo sic, illa scientia, quae est de obiecto attingibili per 
nobiliorem actum, quam sint actus speculandi, est practica. Ista statuitur 

15 de medicina, quae ideo dicitur practica, quia non solum attingit ad cogni- 
tionem sanitatis, sed ad esse sanum. Et similiter de scientia morali, quae 
non solum attingit ad cognitionem virtutis, sed etiam ad operali secundum 
virtutem, et ideo dicitur practica. Sed huiusmodi est theologia. Patet, quia 
est de obiecto attingibili per actum credendi, sperandi et amadi, qui actus 

20 nobiliores sunt quam nuda speculatio sciti. Igitur etc. 
<1.3> Item tertio sic, ille habitus, qui ultra speculari habet directionem 
aliorum habituum, est practicus. Sed theologia est huiusmodi, quia dirigit 
habitus fidei, spei et caritatis. Igitur etc. 
< 1 .4> Nec valet, si dicatur, quod isti actus pertinent ad contemplationem, 

25 igitur non ad praxim, quia activa et contemplativa non distinguuntur 
per speculativum et practicum, sed per laboriosum et non-laboriosum. 
Unde jejunare et orare et alia opera quaecumque exercentur sine labore 

corporis exteriore, quantumeumque sint praxes, tarnen ad contemplativam 
pertineant, non ad activam. 

1 Balliol College, Cod. 63 (B'), fol. 19va 
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<1.5> Quod autem habitus fidei sit habitus distinctus ab habitu theologiae, 
patet per Augustinum dicentem, quod fide | pollent plurimum etc. 
<1.6> Unde imaginatur iste doctor et dicit, quod 'practicum' et 'specula- 
tivum' non sunt differentiae accidentales, ita quod practicum distinguitur 
a speculativo per habere duplicem et non habere ilium, sicut ponit Scotus. 5 
Sed dicit, quod scientia dicitur practica per propriam activitatem intrinse- 
cam, qua nata est dirigere actus aliorum habituum. 

<b. Quod logica est practica> 

<2> Ex quo sequi statuit, quod logica est vere practica. Et hoc probat 
multipliciter. 10 
<2.1> Primo sic, nisi logica ex directione, quam habet respectu aliorum 
habituum ultra speculationem proprii subiecti, diceretur practica, sequitur, 
quod esset bis speculativa, semel a speculatione proprii subiecti, et semel 
a directione respectu aliorum habituum. Sed hoc est inconveniens, sicut 
inconveniens esset dicere, quod homo esset bis risibilis vel bis rationalis. 15 
<2.2> Item secundo sic, ille habitus, qui habet actum, qui consimili ter 
distinguitur a speculari, est practicus. Ista patet, quia habitus distinguitur 
per actus. Sed logica est huiusmodi, quia si suum dirigere esset specu- 
lari, sequeretur, cum dirigat circa conclusiones geométricas, quod eas 
cognosceret, quod non est verisimile. Igitur etc. 20 
<2.3> Item tertio sic, illa scientia est practica, quae intendit opus. Hu- 
iusmodi est logica, quae 6° Topicorum docet, quid eligendum, et quid 
fugiendum. 
<2.4. 1 > Item quarto sic, illa scientia est practica, quae habet subiectum 
operabile a nobis. Patet ex 6° Metaphysicae de metaphysica, mathema- 25 
tica et naturali. Ibi enim arguit Philosophus sic, illa, de quibus sunt istae 
scientiae, habent in eis principia motus sive factionis. Igitur istae scien- 
tiae nec sunt factivae nec activae. Sed logica non est huiusmodi, sive sit 
de syllogismo sive de secundis intentionibus. Igitur etc. 
<2.4.2> Imaginatur enim, quod sicut sutor, si praesentatur sibi corium 30 

magnum, per artem incidit corium et inducit formam subtalaris, sic habens 

2 B', fol. 19vb 
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logicam, si detur oratio longa, format ipsam in syllogismum et inducit 
formam syllogisticam. Et ideo sic habitus iste debet dici practicus activus 
sicut ars sutoris factiva. 
<2.5> Item quinto sic, logica est assecutiva rhetoricae. Sed rhetorica est 

5 practica. Igitur etc. 

<c. Quod practicum et speculativum sunt differentiae essentiales> 

<3.1> Item probat, quod practicum et speculativum sint differentiae essen- 
tiales, sic, quando duae differentiae primae dividunt aliquem habitům, 
qui habitus postmodum subdividitur duabus differentiis aliis, si differentiae 

10 secundae subdivisions sint essentiales, et primae erunt multo magis essen- 
tiales. Sed nunc est ita, quod habitus sive scientia primo dividitur per 
speculativum et practicum; scientia speculativa subdividitur per metaphy- 
sicam, naturalem etc. Sed constat, quod ista subdivisio est per differentias 
essentiales. Igitur et divisio prima, quae est per speculativum et practicum. 

15 <3.2. 1 > Postea respondet ad rationem Scoti, qui probat ex intentione, 
quod istae non sunt differentiae essentiales. Arguit Scotus sic, speculativum 
et practicum distinguuntur per habere duplicem respectum et non habere. 
Sed scientia quaecumque est de prima specie qualitatis. Et per conse- 
quens differentia essentialis eius non poterit esse respectus. 

20 <3.2.2> Solvit dicens, quod respectus non clauditur in ratione habitus in 
recto, sed solum connotatur extrinsece in obliquo. Vide de istis in quaes- 
tione praecedenti per totum. 

<d. Quod articuli fidei non sunt principia in theologia> 

<4> Item dicit doctor iste, quod articuli fidei non sunt principia in the- 
25 ologia. 

<4.1> Quod etiam probat, nullus artifex sive scientia probat sua prin- 
cipia. Sed theologia multum insudat circa hoc teste Augustino, qui dicit, 
quod huic scientiae attribuitur, quo fides gignitur, nutritur etc. 
<4.2> Item, omnes articuli sunt conclusiones unius articuli, igitur non 

30 sunt principia. Antecedens patet, quia omnia concluduntur et habent 
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firmitatem ex ista "Credo ecclesiam catholicam". Igitur etc. 
<4.3> Item, conclusio fidei non est conclusio theologiae, cum sint habitus 
distincti. Sed si articuli fidei essent principia in theologia, sequeretur, quod 
eadem esset conclusio fidei et theologiae. Verbi gratia, si dicatur, omne 
suppositum habens in se duas naturas intellectuales habet in se duas volun- 5 
tates; sed suppositum Filii sive Christus est huiusmodi; igitur Christus habet 
duas voluntates. Certum est, quod haec conclusio sequitur certitudinem 
praemissae debilioris, et ilia est minor, quae tantum est eredita. Igitur haec 
conclusio "in Christo sunt duae voluntates" tantummodo est credita. Si 
igitur cum hoc dicatur, quod conclusiones deductae ex articulis fidei sint 10 
conclusiones theologicae, sequitur, quod eadem erit conclusio fidei et theo- 
logiae, quae sunt distincti habitus. Dicit igitur doctor, quod conclusiones 
omnes deductae ex articulis fidei solum sunt conclusiones fidei. 
<4.4> Quis igitur est habitus theologiae? Dicit, quod habitus, quo scimus 
exponere unum locum Scripturae per alium; quo scimus invenire vias et 15 
rationes ad defendendum fidem ecclesiae; et quo scimus declarare artículos 
fidei. Iste talis habitus proprie loquendo est theologicus. Et addit, quod 
habitus iste nihil facit ad firmitatem adhaesionis, sed solum ad maiorem 
cognitionem eorum, quae sunt fidei. 
<4.5> Haec est opinio sua fideliter accepta. 20 

<11. Contra opinionem Aureoli de speculativo et practico> 

<5> Contra ista per ordinem. 
<5.1> Contra per Wyltona. Et quia dicit se velie loqui de practico et 
speculativo, sicut locuti sunt philosophi, ideo primo probo, quod ista non 
stant simul, quod theologia sit proprie practica, et quod loquitur, sicut 25 
philosophi sunt locuti. Et probo primo ex parte obiecti sic, Philosophus, 1 Io 
Metaphyskae , facit istam consequentiam, et in 6° etiam, Veritas metaphysicae 
est de rebus aeternis et immobilibus, igitur est speculativa. Si consequentia 
Philosophi valeat, ita arguii de theologia sicut de metaphysica, quia quis 
habitus ita est de immobilibus et aeternis sicut theologia? Igitur etc. 30 
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<5.2> Item probo, quod diligere Deum non sit actus practicus, quia si sic, 
tunc esset actus voluntatis et per consequens actus electivus, quod Philoso- 
phus expresse negat, 3° Ethicorum , ubi dicit, quod felices esse volumus, 
sed eligere non congruit. 

5 <5.3. 1 > Item probo, quod nec credere nec sperare sint practici sicut nec 
diligere secundum viam Philosophi, nam Philosophus in 10° Ethicorum , 
postquam determinavit de omnibus virtutibus, tam intellectualibus quam 
moralibus, comparai speculari ad operari, et probat, quod speculari sive 
contemplari Deum sit nobilior et perfectior omni alio actu. 

10 <5.3.2> Et certum est, quod Philosophus ibi non excludit actum volun- 
tatis nec etiam actum credendi et sperandi, quia omnes tales, per quas 
probat intentum, ita currunt de actu diligendi sicut de actu cognoscendi. 
Istud patet discurrendo per omnes. Prima est continuado; secunda, quia 
habet mirabiles et puras delectationes; tertia, quia nullis exterioribus indi- 

15 get; quarta, quia sistit in vacatione; et quinta, quia speculari est hominis 
in quantum divinus, sed practicum est totius hominis. Modo certum est, 
quod ita currunt istae causae de actibus appetitus voluntatis et intellec- 
tus, cum idem respondeat utique pro obiecto. 
<5.4> Item, postea in eodem quaerit, utrum perfectio virtutis sistat in actu 

20 electivo elicito vel in opere exteriori, scilicet actu imperato, et respondet, 
quod in utroque. Igitur vult Philosophus, quod ad perfectionem utrumque 
merito concurrat, scilicet actus voluntatis elicitus et actus exterior impera- 
tus. Ex quo sequitur, quod diligere Deum secundum viam eius non possit 
haberi actus imperatus, nisi sit actus voluntatis, | et per consequens nec 

25 practicus. Igitur etc. 
<5.5> Item nunc probo, quod principia sua non concordant cum Phi- 
losopho. Ponit enim, quod theologia habeat rationem sapientiae proprie 
sumptae, prout accipit eam Philosophus, et tamen dicit, quod est practica. 
<5.6> Primo probo, quod ista non stant simul. Philosophus enim in 6° 

30 Ethicorum numerai sapientiam inter habitus mere speculativos. Igitur etc. 
<5.7> Item, sapientia proprie dieta includit scientiam proprie dictam. 

24 B', fol. 20ra 
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Sed scientia proprie dicta includit evidentiam. Theologia autem de lege 
communi non includit evidentiam. Igitur etc. 
<5.8> Item, conclusio scientiae proprie dictae, quae includitur in sapientia 
proprie dicta, non stat cum fide. Sed theologia stat cum fide. Igitur etc. 
<5.9> Item, omnis scientia proprie dicta facit intellectum assentire con- 5 
clusioni ante omnem actum voluntatis. Sed nulla conclusio theologiae est 
huiusmodi, quia credere non potest quis nisi volens. Igitur etc. 

<111. Ad rationes Aureoli> 

<6> Ad rationes. Primo ad illas, quae probant, quod theologia sit practica. 
<6.1> Ad primam, maior est falsa, quae dicit, quod "ilia scientia etc.", 10 
quia aliud est scientiam facere subiectum et aliud facere veritates circa 
subiectum. Primum bene arguit habitům esse practicum, dum tarnen nihil 
aliud obsistat. Sed secundum non, quia sic sequitur, quod metaphysica 
esset practica, cum multas veritates, multas defensiones inveniat contra 
adversarios, ut patet in 4o Metaphysicae. 15 
<6.2> Ad secundum, cum dicitur "de subiecto attingibili", dicendum, 
quod ratio illa, secundum quam obiectum est attingibile ultra specula- 
tionem obiecti, sive respicit obiectum ut operabile a nobis aut ut non- 
operabile. Si primo modo, tunc est maior vera, et minor falsa in proposito. 
Si secundo modo, tunc est maior falsa, et tunc est argumentum contra 20 
eos, quia quaecumque sit ratio illa, secundum quam est attingibile obiec- 
tum, dum tarnen non respiciat obiectum ut operabile a nobis, non facit 
habitům exire limites speculativi nec cadere in praxim. 
<6.3> Ad tertium dicendum, quod non quaecumque directio ponit habi- 
tům practicum, nec quaecumque operatio facit habitům cadere in praxim, 25 
sed solum illa, quae est productiva subiecti. Unde operali, quod Philosophus 
ponit finem habitus practici, non est quidcumque operali, sed est oper- 
ali, quod distinguitur contra speculari, et quod est productivum subiecti, 
et cum hoc est perfectio alterius potentiae ab intellectu. 
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<7> Ad radones, quae probant, quod logica etc. 
<7.1> Ad primam, cum dicitur "igitur esset bis speculativa", dicendum, 
quod ponitur, quod logica docens et utens sint unus habitus numero, et 
tunc modo sequitur aut ponitur, quod sint diversi habitus. Et adhuc non 

5 sequitur "sit bis speculativa", sed sequitur, quod logica docens et logica 
utens sint duo habitus speculativi, sicut duo homines sunt duo risibiles, 
non bis risibilis. 
<7.2> Ad secundum, cum dicitur "igitur logica cognosceret conclusiones 

geométricas", dicendum, quod hoc est necessarium ponere saltem sicut 
10 obiectum secundarium, non sicut obiectum primarium. Nec Philosophus 

hoc negaret, maxime cum ponit, quod metaphysicus et sophista circa idem 
versantur, ut dicitur in 4° Metaphysicae. Tamen non est inconveniens, quod 
concluditur pro inconvenienti. 
<7.3> Ad tertium de 6° Topicorum dicendum, quod logicus in quantum 

15 huiusmodi solum rationes eligibilis et fugibilis considérât in universali, non 
autem per applicationem ad opus nec in particulari. Et ideo non sequitur, 
quod sit practica. 
<7.4. 1 > Ad quartum de operabili dicendum est, quod duae conditiones 

requiruntur ad hoc, quod scientia sit practica. Prima est, quod sit factiva 
20 sui subiecti. Secunda est, quod sit perfectio alterius potentiae ab intel- 

lects Prima tenet in proposito, sed secunda deficit omnino. 
<7.4.2> Ad quod dicitur per exemplum de incisione corii, dicendum, 
quod tam simplicium intelligentia quam compositio et divisio quam etiam 
discursus a praemissis ad conclusiones sunt actus potentiae intellectivae. 

25 Et ideo cum mediantibus istis actibus formatur discursus syllogisticus sive 

syllogismus, qui est perfectio intellectus, ideo logica, ad quam spectat ista 
facere, erit mere speculativa. Nunc autem constat, quod incisio corii et in- 
ductio formae subtalaris in ipso, istae non sunt actus potentiae intellectivae, 
et ideo non valet, quod assumitur. 
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<7.5> Ad quintum dicendum, quod pro tanto est logica assecutiva rheto- 
ricae, quia utraque procedit ex communibus, cum quo stat, quod logica 
sit speculativa. 
<7.6> Et sic patet, quod rationes non concludunt. 

<8> Nunc ad rationes, quibus probat, quod articuli fidei etc. 5 
<8. 1 > Ad primam, cum dicitur "nulla scientia probat principia sua", dicen- 
dum, quod hoc verum est a priori. Tarnen quod scientia a posteriori declarat 
principia, non est inconveniens, immo hoc facit Aristoteles communiter. 
<8.2> Ad secundum de ecclesia catholica dicendum, quod secus est de 
ilio articulo et de aliis, quia ille quodam modo est medium nobis con- 10 
cludens omnes alios. 
<8.3> Et cum dicitur "alii sunt solum crediti", dicendum, quod aliquid 
concludi ex articulo dupliciter contingit. Aliquando immediate, sicut scil- 
icet si dicatur "ecclesia tenet, quod Christus est Deus et homo, igitur est 
verum". Tunc dicendum est, quod habitus talis conclusionis solum est 15 
habitus fidei et non est habitus theologicus, quia immediate dependet ex 
testimonio Christi et ecclesiae. Aliquando ex articulo concluditur aliquid 
non immediate, sed per medium, sicut si sic dicatur "in Christo sunt duae 
naturae intellectuals; sed omne suppositum, in quo sunt duae naturae 
intellectuals, habet duas voluntates; igitur Christus habet duas volun- 20 
tates". Ista conclusio est theologica et scientifica, quia discursu syllogis- 
tico conclusa et non immediate dependet ex testimonio, sed mediate. 
<8.4> Ad tertium patet responsio ex immediate praecedentibus, ubi dic- 
tum est, qualiter alia conclusio est conclusio fidei, et qualiter theologica. 
Unde concedo, quod uterque habitus est theologicus, tam ille, quo scimus 25 
unum locum Scripturae exponere per alium et defendere artículos fidei, 
quam etiam ille, qui deducitur ex articulis ipsis, dum tarnen fiat per 
medium et discursum syllogisticum. 

<IV. Opinio propria Thomae Wylton de logica> 

<9.1> Sed quantum ad logicam dico, quod logica est pure speculativa. 30 
Sciendum tamen est, quod secundum nullam divisionem Aristotelis de 
practico et speculativo est practica vel speculativa. Et ideo oportet dicere, 
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quod Aristoteles solum est locutus de scientiis principalibus. Solum enim 
invenitur Aristoteles divisisse speculativum in metaphysicam, physicam et 
mathematicam; et practicam in monasticam, politicam et civilem. Verumta- 
men latius est locutus Simplicius, qui . . . dicit, quod hi quidem theologici, 

5 id est speculativi; hi practici, et hi organici. Et de organicis dicit, quod hi 
quidem vel iuvant nos ad cognoscendum "bonum et malum in actionibus" 
quantum ad rhetoricam, vel ad discernendum verum et falsum quantum 
ad logicam. Ex quo patet, quod magis secundum inten tionem Simplicii 
saltem dici debet speculativa quam practica. 

10 <9.2> Igitur est sciendum, quod potest colligi triplex differentia inter 
practicum et organicum. Prima est, quod discernere verum et falsum 
omnino est extraneum practico. Sed organica logica est immediatum 
instrumentum discernendi verum a falso. Secunda differentia est, quod 
practicum extenditur ad actus aliarum potentiarum a potentia intellectiva, 

15 logica autem non. Unde aliud est extendere potentiam ad potentiam, et 
aliud extendere habitům ad habitům et actum ad actum. Unde licet log- 
ica extendat actum ad actum sive habitům ad habitům, in quantum dirigit 
actus aliorum habituum, tamen non extendit potentiam ad potentiam. 
Sed tertia differentia est, quod ultimus actus habitus practici est perfectio 

20 alteráis potentiae quam intellectus. Sed non sic de actibus speculativi et 
specialiter logicae, quia ipsum dirigere, quo dirigit alias scientias, quod est 
ultimum, in quod potest logica, est perfectio intellectus. 
<9.3> Ex his potest sic argui, ille habitus, cuius ultimus actus est perfectio 
intellectivae potentiae | et est immediatum instrumentum discernendi 

25 verum et falsum - nisi considerans de fugibili et prosecutibili - est specu- 
lativa. Sed logica est huiusmodi. Igitur etc. 

<V. Contra Aureolum de respectu> 

<10> Contra copulationem illam, quae ponitur in quaestione praecedenti. 
< 1 0. 1 > Sed contra hoc, quod dicit doctor iste in solutione argumenti de 

30 respectu, quod scientia est absolutum ut copulatum respectui - et ulterius 
dicit, quod inter absolutum copulans et respectum copulatum nihil est 

24 B', fol. 20rb 
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medium nec rei nec rationis; et quando quaeritur ab eo, per quid differunt 
ilia, quae sunt in prima specie, ab his, quae sunt in tertia vel quarta, dicit, 
quod distinguuntur extrinsece ilio respectu congruentiae, sed intrinsece 
copulatione ipsa - 

<10.2> arguo contra ista similiter. 5 
< 1 0.2. 1 > Primo sic, tu ponis absolutum copulans, respectum copulatum 
et copulationem. Ista copulatio non est absolutum, quia absolutum manet 
etiam per te isto respectu non manente; et etiam per copulationem est 
virtus, non per absolutum; nec ista copulatio est respectus copulatus, quia 
per copulationem distinguitur virtus intrinsece, non autem per respectum, 10 
sed solum extrinsece. Aut igitur ista copulatio est aliquid aut nihil. Si nihil, 
contra per te, per illam distinguitur virtus a vitio. Si est aliquid, aut rei vel 
rationis. Sed utrumque contra te, et edam esset ens per accidens, cum esset 
constitutum ex rebus diversorum generum. 
<10.2.2> Item secundo sic, species différentes sub genere distinguuntur 15 
differentiis, quae praedicantur de eis in quid primo modo dicendi per se. 
Sed haec copulatio non potest poni huiusmodi. Igitur etc. 
<10.2.3> Item tertio sic, accipio simum, quaero, utrum aliquid sit in simo, 
quod praedicatur de ilio in primo modo dicendi per se praeter cavitatem 
vel non. Si non, igitur non plus intrinsece includit simitas quam cavitas, 20 
et per consequens non consti tuitur intinsece per copulationem talem, sicut 
nec cavitas. Si aliquid includat simitas, quod non includit cavitas, quid est 
illud? Sive sit rei sive sit rationis, est contra te. 

<VI. Solutio prima Thomae Wylton de natura theologiae> 

<11> Solutio quaestionis. Dico igitur, quod secundum viam Philosophi 25 
nec proprie potest poni, quod theologia sit practica nec speculativa. Quid 
igitur ponam? Quod sit affectiva. 
< 1 1 . 1 > Dico, quod non potest ilia via de affectiva improbari per ali- 
quid, quod possit convinci esse de intentione Aristotelis. Non enim credo 
Aristotelem posuisse in volúntate nostra aliquem actum dirigibilem respectu 30 
Dei, ex quo actu homo diceretur virtuosus, si diligerei cum 'oportet' et 
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cum aliis circumstantiis, et vitiosus, si non sic diligerei. Nec per consequens 
oportet secundum viam Philosophi ponere in intellectu habitům directi- 
vum actus voluntatis in diligendo Deum sic vel sic, qui habitus sit practicus 
vel speculativus. 

5 <1 1.2 > Et ideo non est mirum, ut dicunt isti, quod nos ponimus habitům 
allium, quam Philosophus posuerit, ex quo ponimus talem actum voluntatis 
dirigibilem respectu Dei, quem ipse non cognovit. Pro quo est sciendum - 

prout expresse ex dictis Philosophi et Commentatoris sui potest patere - 

Philosophus posuit Deum esse causam rerum de necessitate naturae et 
10 sic produxisse res in esse, quod non potuerit non produxisse nec aliter. 

Et ideo consequenter posuit, quod homo non haberet ad Deum actum 
amicitiae, sed concupiscentiae, cum amicitiae obiectum sit obiectum vir- 
tutis, cuiusmodi non ponebat Deum, quia non libere produxit res, quod 
derogat actui virtutis. Expresse videtur fuisse istius mentis, cum in suis 

15 magnis moralibus dicat sic, amicitiam autem dicimus, ubi est redaman; 
amicitia tamen ad Deum non recipit redamationem, non enim ad Deum 
magis habemus amicitiam quam ad brutum. 

<VII. Obiectiones contra solutionem de affectiva> 

<12> Contra viam de aíTectiva. Sed in oppositum huius nituntur aliqui sie 
20 ostendere, quod scilicet Aristoteles posuerit talem actum etc. 

< 1 2. 1 > Et arguunt ex dicis Philosophi. 10° Ethicorum dicit Aristoteles, 
quod secundum intellectum operans et hunc curans et habens hic aman- 
tissimus Deo, ex quo videtur, quod Dei ad hominem sit amicitia etc. 
<12.2> Item, . . . dicit, quod qui non timet Deum, non est fortis. Sed sicut 

25 Deus est timendus propter potentiam, sic est diligendus propter bonitatem. 
<12.3> Item, Aristoteles posuit cultum divinum Io Caeli et Mundi , ubi 
ponit Deum honorandum secundum numerum ternarium. 
<12.4> Item, per rationem hoc patet, quia Deus est summe appetibile 
et diligibile secundum viam Philosophi. Sed errat, qui non summe diligit 

30 illud, quod summe est diligendum. Igitur etc. 
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<12.5> Item, dicunt doctores, quod praecepta primae tabulae sunt de 
iure naturali. Dicere, quod Philosophus non viderit illud, quod est de iure 
naturali, non est consonum rationi. Igitur etc. 
<12.6> Item, tenetur a multis, quod homo de iure naturali tenetur diligere 
Deum. Igitur non videntur habere veritatem, quae prius dicta sunt. 5 

<VIII. Ad obiectiones contra solutionem de affectiva> 

<13> Sed rationes istae non concludunt. 
< 1 3. 1 > Ad primum de amantissimo dicendum, quod Philosophus loquitur 
ut vulgus et secundum modum famosum loquendi, ut potest dici, quod 
Aristoteles vocat amantissimum esse ilium, qui perfectius Deum intelligit 10 
et ei magis assimilatur. 
<13.2> Similiter ad secundum per idem. 
<13.3> Ad tertium de culto divino dicendum, quod Aristoteles ibi solum 
recitative, non assertive loquitur ibi, solum recitando dicta aliorum. 
<13.4> Ad quartum, "Deus est summe appetibilis et diligibilis" verum 15 
est amore concupiscentiae, in quantum summe appetimus sibi assimilali 
propter perfectionem nostram, non autem amore amicitiae. Et ideo non 
concludit. 
<13.5> Ad quintum de praeceptis dicendum, quod supposito, quod Deus 
produxit alia a se libere, prout fides tenet, verum est, quod praeceptum 20 
de diligendo Deum erit de iure naturali, aliter non. 
<13.6> Et per hoc patet ad sextum. 
<13.7> Et sic patet, quod via ista non potest ex hoc improbari, quia 
Philosophus nullum talem habitům posuerit. 

<IX. Solutio secunda Thomae Wylton de natura theologiae> 25 

< 14. 1 > Sed tarnen malo loqui ut plures quam novitates aliquas invenire 
sine magna et evidenti necessitate, et ideo teneo, quod theologia sit specu- 
lativa et non practica nec affectiva. 
<14.2> Quod sit speculativa, patet ex differentia, quae est inter habitům 
practicum et speculativum. Pono enim, quod habitus habet, quod sit specu- 30 
lativus praecise a subiecto, quia videlicet subiectum est talis conditionis, 
quod scire sive speculari sit ultimum, in quod possit potentia respectu talis 

4 iure naturali] supernaturali B' 26 aliquas] alias B' 
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subiecti. Et quia huiusmodi est Deus, cum nullo modo sit operabile a 
nobis, videtur, quod habitus quicumque est de Deo, quod sit speculativus. 
<14.3> Practicus autem dicitur habitus quicumque tam factivus quam 
activus a fine principaliter. 

5 < 14.3. 1 > De factivo patet, quia quandocumque aliquod depende t ab alio, 
et illud a tertio, primům plus dependebit a tertio quam a secundo. Haec 
maior patet de positione et faciente. Sed habitus factivus dependet ab 
obiecto, et tam obiectum quam habitus dependent a fine. Igitur habitus 
magis dependebit a fine quam ab obiecto. Minor patet in exemplo de fre- 

io nifactiva et domifactiva. Si quaeritur, quare est unus habitus alius ab altero, 
respondetur, quod alia est natura freni et alia domus. Sed si quaeritur, 
quare est haec materia alia ab illa, oportet ire ad fines, quia alius est finis 
huius et illius. 
<14.3.2> Similiter dico de habitibus practicis activis, quod licet accipiant 

15 distingui ab obiectis et a potentiis principaliter, tamen habent distingui a 
finibus, quae sunt operationes secundum virtutem, propter quas ingeniavit 
eos natura. 
<14.4> Sed si quaeritur, quis finis sit ille, secundum quem homo dicitur 

perfecte virtuosus, dico, quod non est simpliciter unus, quia nec sufficit 
20 directio prudentiae nec electio nec operatio per se, quia nec unum sufficit 

per se nec duo, sed oportet omnia simul concurrere ad hoc, quod homo 
dicatur perfecte virtuosus nec huic . . . 

<Nota scholarium I> 

Utrum habitus theologicus sit practicus vel speulativus 
25 Ista puncta continet haec opinio Aureolis: primo, quod theologia sit pure 

practica, et hoc probat tribus rationibus; secundo quod practicum et specu- 
lativum sint differentiae essentiales habitus, probat unica ratione; sed ter- 
tio, quod logica sit practica, et probat quinqué rationibus; item quarto, 
quod articuli fidei non sunt principia in theologia, probat tribus rationibus; 

30 item, quod theologia sit sapientia proprie dieta. 

7 patet] paret B' 10 quare] add. i.m. B' 16 ingeniavit] ingennavit B' 22 ... ] finis tex- 
tus in B' 
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<Nota scholarium II> 

Hie respondei Wyltona primo ad rationes, quae probant theologiam esse 
practicam; secundo ad rationes, quae probant logicam esse practicam; 
tertio ad rationes, quae probant, quod articuli fidei non sunt principia 
theologiae; et quarto solvit quaestionem de logica tenens, quod sit speculativa; 
et quinto improbat opinionem de copulatione respectus congruentiae. 

1 Sequentia inveniuntur in margine inferiori B', fol. 20ra. 
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APPENDIX III 

<Petri> Aureoli 

«Quaestio de distinctione habitus speculativi et practici> 

<0.0> Quaestio est, utrum habitus practicus et speculativus distinguantur 
ab invicem per esse principium activum et non esse principium activum in 

5 ipso sciente. 
<0.1. 1> Quod non, quia per illud, quod per accidens respicitur ab habitu, 
non distinguitur habitus unus ab alio. Sed huiusmodi est ordo ad scientem. 
Licet enim scientia per se refertur ad scibile, per accidens tarnen refertur 
ad scientem. 

10 <0.1. 2> Item, si sic, sequitur, quod omnis habitus esset practicus, quia 
omnis scientia est principium elicitivum sui actus, sicut omnis alia forma. 
Consequens falsum. Igitur etc. 
<0.2> In oppositum videtur esse Philosophus, ubicumque ponit distinc- 
tionem istorum. 

15 <0.3> In ista quaestione isto ordine est incedendum, primo pono punctum 
quaestionis; secundo movebo difficultates circa ipsam. 

<Articulus primus> 

<1.1> Punctus quaestionis est iste, supponendo quod practicum et spe- 
culativum extrinsece distinguantur a fine et ab obiecto, inquiretur, utrum 

20 propria activitate distinguantur intrinsece. 
<1.2> Ubi dico statím, quod practicum et speculativum finaliter distin- 
guuntur a fine, sicut entitatem habent ad finem, sed radicaliter et per 
modum originantis ab obiecto. Formaliter vero et intrinsece distinguuntur 
propria activitate, ita quod ille habitus dicendus est 'practicus', qui habet 

25 intrinsecam activitatem respectu praxis, qua abundat ultra speculationem. 
Ille habitus dicatur 'speculativus', qui caret tali activitate. 
<1.3> Istam conclusionem probo, oratio, quae non solum indicai, quod 
quid est rei, sed edam dicit causam propter quid, est vera definitio eius et 
continet differentiam intrinsecam definiti. Ista patet ex 7° Metaphysicae per 

1 Balliol College, cod. 63 (B'), fol. 2 Ira 

1 Aureoli] add i.m. B' 3 ] Aureoli add. i.rn. B' 15 incedendum] incendendo B' 16 
secundo] om. B' 16 movebo] movendo B' 16 ipsam] fortasse addendum Et tertio solvam 
eas 23 distinguuntur] distinguitur B' 
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Commentatorem. Sed Aristoteles in 7° Metaphyskae ponit unam orationem, 
quae indicai propter quid habitus practici, istam scilicet, quod ilia sunt 
factiva, quorum principium sunt in nobis ut intellectus et ars; activa, 
quorum principium est in nobis electio et phronesis. In ista autem oratione 
contine tur esse principium activum etc. Igitur etc. 5 
<1.4. 1> Sed dices, quod dicit quidam doctor, quod istae non sunt defi- 
nitiones verae, sed sunt quaedam propositiones, quae non convertuntur. 
Unde licet habeatur a Philosopho, quod omnis habitus practicus est de 
ente, cuius principium est in nobis, non tarnen habemus ab eo conversam 
huius, scilicet quod omnis scientia, quae est de ente, cuius principium est 10 
in nobis, sit practica, nec licet istam conversam inferre ex illa conver- 
tendo, quam dat Philosophus - nisi convertendo propositionem universalem 
affirmativam simpliciter. 
< 1 .4.2. 1 > Sed contra, Commentator, commento Io, expresse exponit Phi- 
losophum ad istum intellectum, et dicit, intendit autem dare causam prop- 15 
ter quid quorundam entium, sunt enim habitus activi et quorundam factivi 
et quorundam neutro modo. Propter hoc supple, quod entia quaedam 
habent principium in nobis, quaedam non. 
<1.4.2.2> Item, 2° Ethicorum ponitur conversa eius expresse. Et confir- 
matur, quia loco 'praxis' semper utitur Commentator 'operatione', quia 20 
'praxis' graece est 'operatio' latine. 
<1.4.2.3> Confirmatur etiam per opinionem subtilem de duplici habitu- 
dine prioritatis et conformitatis, quae quidem duplex habitudo est causalitas 
exemplaris, ad cuius imitationem fit aliquid posterius essentialiter. 

<Articulus secundus> 25 

<2> Nunc pono difficultates quasdam, quae possunt moveri circa praedicta. 
<2.1.1> Primo videtur, quod per talem activitatem non distinguuntur 
intrinsece isti habitus, sic, nullus respectus est differentia intrinseca con- 
stitutiva alicuius absoluti. Sed ista activitas est respectus. Igitur. 
<2.1.2> Si dicas, quod extrinsece distinguuntur per respectus illos, sed 30 
intrinsece per copulali vel non-copulari ad respectus tales, 

1 7°] 6° B' 4 phronesis] prohaeresis B' 6 doctor] Instantia add. i.m. B' 11-12 conver- 
tendo] convertente B' 14 Io] 2° B' 23 est] quam B' 26 quasdam] quaedam B' 27 
distinguuntur] distinguitur B' 30 Si] Sed B' 30 distinguuntur] distinguitur B' 

1 Aristoteles, Metaphysica , lib. 7, cap. 7 (1032b 12 sqq.) 14 Averroës, In Aristot. Metaphysicam , 
lib. 6, t. 1 (ed. Iuntina, VIII, f. 144vb) 19 Cf. forte Averroës, In Aristot. Ethicam , lib. 2, 
cap. 2 (ed. Iuntina, III, f. 20ra) 20 Johannes Duns Scotus, Ordinatio , Prologus, pars 5, 
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<2.1.3> contra hoc arguitur a quodam doctore similiter, et vide illas 
tres rationes in praecedenti folio in principio secundae columnae ad tale 
signum XXX. 
<2.2> Item secundo sequitur, quod idem habitus erit practicus et specula- 

5 tivus vel saltem possit esse, et non solum idem specie, sed idem numero. 
<2.2. 1 > Probatio, certum est, quod moralis philosophia in mente angeli et 
in mente mea sunt eiusdem speciei, cum sint de eodem obiecto et respectu 
eiusdem finis. Sed in angelo non est iste habitus activus, in me est activus. 
Sic si per esse activum etc., propter quod possit idem habitus numero esse 

10 practicus et speculativus. 
<2.2. 2> Pono, quod Deus acciperet habitům, qui est in mente mea, et 
poneret ipsum in angelo. Idem sequitur. 
<2.2.3> Item, si Deus infunderet mihi scientiam producendi rosam, illa 
scientia ex ea parte, qua esset factiva rosae, esset practica. Sed ex ea parte, 

15 qua esset de ente habente principium suae factionis in se ipso, cuiusmodi 
est rosa et quaecumque res naturalis, esset speculativa. 
<2.3> Item tertio sequitur, quod medicina non esset practica, cum non 
habeat activitatem respectu sanitatis, sed solum respectu viae ad sanitatem. 
Sed hoc videtur ridiculum. Igitur etc. 

20 <2.4> Item quarto sequitur, quod scientia Dei de creaturis esset practica, 
quia nulla scientia activior illa. Consequens falsum, quia practica scientia 
determinai agentem ad sic vel sic agendum. Deo autem répugnât omnis 
talis determinado. 
<2.5> Item quinto sequitur, quod theologia non esset practica, quia non 

25 est activa respectu Dei. Sed hoc est contra te. 
<2.5. 1> Et probatur, quod non sit practica, et quaere has rationes in quaes- 
tione de practico et speculativo in praecedentibus ad tale signum XXX. 
<2.6> Item sexto sequitur, quod iste modus loquendi discrepat a communi 
usu Aristotelis, et hoc est ridiculum et absurdum. 

30 <2.7> Item septimo sequitur, quod logica esset practica, quia habet ac- 
tivitatem respectu sui obiecti. Consequens est falsum, cum omnis actus 

3 XXX] signum speciale in textu B' 27 XXX] signum speciale in textu B' 28 sequitur] om. B' 

1 i.e., Thomae Wylton, " Utrum habitus theologicus . . ." 26-27 Thomae Wylton, "Utrum habi- 
tus theologicus ..." 

3 idem signum speciale add. i.m. B', fol. 20rb, iuxta "Arguo contra ista similiter, primo 
sic...", i.e., Thomae Wylton, " Utrum habitus theologicus . . .", 10.2 27 idem signum add. 
i.m. B', fol. 19vb, iuxta "Contra ista per ordinem . . i.e., Thomae Wylton, "Utrum habi- 
tus theologicus . . .", sec. 5.1 
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intellectus sit intelligere, nec logica habet dirigere nisi solum circa actus 
intellectus. Igitur etc. 
<2.8> Item octavo sequitur, quod omnis scientia esset practica. Immo de 
scientiis mathematicis, de quibus minus apparet, nonne geometria est 
directiva, ut patuit in Aegypto? Item, liber Physicorum esset practicus, quia 5 

dirigit in metaphysica. 
<2.9> Ex his omnibus videtur opinio ista irrationalis. 

<Articulus tertius> 

<3> Nunc tertio respondendum est ad rationes et difficultates. 
<3.1> Ad cuius evidentiam praemitto unam distinctionem de principio 10 
activo, quod 'principium activum5 tripliciter potest accipi: uno modo elici- 
tive et formaliter, et sic non constituit practicum, quia hoc est commune 
omnibus formis tam vitalibus quam non-vitalibus. Secundo accipitur 'prin- 
cipium activum' instrumentaliter et coelicitive, et sic non adhuc constituit 
praxim, quia est commune notitiae et formis aliis. Isto modo dicimus, quod 15 
propositiones sunt principia activa respectu conclusionis, et omnis scien- 
tia, quae aliae scientiae praebet aliquas propositiones, est activa respectu 
eius. Tertio modo potest accipi 'principium activum' per modum principii 
exemplaris et per modum regulae et formae praeconceptae in mente, quae 
quidem forma non est elicitiva, sed potentia ad eius imitationem elicit 20 

aliquid sicut ad exemplar et respectum ut ad principium activum, quia sine 
ilio nulla actio fieri potest. Et ista est activitas, quae constituit praxim, quia 
est propria notitiae, unde notitia est. 
<3.2> Hac distinctione praemissa dicendum est ad difficultates motas. 
<3.2. 1 > Ad primum dicendum sicut prius, quod habitus distinguitur in- 25 
trinsece per copulationem ad respectum, qui est duplex, quia aut congruit 
solum veritati, et tunc solum constituitur per copulationem ad talem re- 
spectum scientia speculativa; aut congruit operationi, quae est duplex, aut 
est manens in agente et vocatur 'dictio', et sic constituit practicam activam; 
aut transit in materiam extra et vocatur 'factiva', et sic constituit practicam 30 
factivam. 
<3.2. 1 . 1 > Ad primum contra hoc, cum dicitur "ista copulatio est aliquid 
vel nihil etc.", dicendum est, | quod est aliquid, sed non est aliquod 

33 B', fol. 21rb 
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illorum quinqué, quae accipiuntur in argumento, sed est sextum. Quia 
non est qualitas absoluta praecise; nec respectus, cui copulatur; nec respectus 
medius realis; nec respectus medius rationis; nec aggregatum ex absoluto 
et respectu per modum constituti ex hoc et hoc; sed est sextum, quia est 

5 hoc huic, scilicet est absolutum non praecise, sed ut copulatur respectui. 
<3.2.2> Ad secundum, cum dicitur "differentia specifica praedicatur in 
quid etc.", assumo hic duo. 
<3.2.2. 1> Primům est, quod idem realiter, ut induit alium et alium con- 
ceptum, est in diversis speciebus. Hoc vult Augustinus expresse in Categoriis 

10 suis, capitulo de qualitate; Damascenus in Elementarlo , capitulo 12°, ubi 
dicit, quod possibile est rem sub alia et alia intentione etc.; Commentator, 
7° Metaphysicorum , commento 2°; Simplicius, eadem qualitas ut affectio est 
in tertia specie, ut habitus est in prima. Et est ratio huius, quia concep- 
tus praedicabiles et conceptus specierum sunt conceptus incompossibiles. 

15 Cum igitur eiusdem rei sunt conceptus disparati, quorum unus accidit 
alteri, necesse est, quod pertineat ad diversas species. 
<3.2.2.2> Secundo pono arborem in qualitate sic, qualitas praedicabilis, 
alia copulata, alia simplex non-copulata. Qualitas non-copulata, alia de 
facili mobilis et sic passio; alia de difficili mobilis et sic passibilis qualitas; 

20 et sic de ceteris. Vado ad aliud fsatusf. Qualitas copulata, alia copula- 
tane congruentiae et sic virtus; alia incongruentiae et sic vitium. Item, 
qualitas copulata congruentiae, alia copulatur congruentiae corporis et sic 
virtus corporalis; alia animae et sic virtus animae. Item, qualitas copu- 
lata congruentiae animae, alia copulatur in ratione principii activi et sic 

25 habitus practicus; alia copulatur in ratione principii passivi et sic habitus 
speculativus. Item, qualitas copulata respectui in ratione principii activi, 
alia copulatur tali respectui in actione immanente, quae proprie dicitur 

1 accipiuntur] accipitur B' 10 Damascenus] Dam B' 10 12°] 13° B' 12 Metaphysicorum ] 
Physicorum B' 13 in2] om. B' 21-23 Item... animae] add. i.m. B' 22 corporis] alia 
animae add. et del. B' 24 animae] add. s.l. B' 24 activi] con. ex activae B' 26 activi] 
actione transeunte add. et del. B' 27 quae] est add. et del. B' 

9 Augustinus, Categoriae , cap. "De qualitate" (PL 32, col. 1435) 10 Johannes Damascenus, 
Elementarium, cap. "De differentia" (PG 94, col. 574). 11 Averroes, In Aristot. Metaphyska , 
lib. 7, t. 2 (ed. Iuntina, VIII, f. 153rb-va). 12 Simplicius, In Aristot. Praedicamenta; Corpus 
latinům commentariorum in Aristotelem graecorum, vol. V, p. 349, 11. 17 sqq. (Louvain, 1971). 
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'actio', et sic practicum activum; alia copulatur tali respectui in operatione 
transeunte et sic practicum factivum, et ibi est et actus. 
<3.2.2.3> Et sunt omnes isti conceptus quidditativi per se pertinentes 
ad genus qualitatis, quod probo per regulam Philosophi, quam dat in 7° 
Metaphysicae ad investigandum differentias proprias rerum. Documentum 5 
suum est, quod si illud, quod additur tamquam differentia, non faciat 
per se differentiam in ilio, cui apponitur, non bene assignatur differentia, 
ut si dicatur "animal, quoddam pedale, quoddam non-pedale; animal 
pedale, aliud alatum, aliud non-alatum". Si sic dicatur, non recte assignatur 
differentia, quia esse alatum vel non esse alatum non facit differentiam 10 
in pedali. Sed si dicatur "pedale, aliud bipes, aliud tripes", tunc bene 
assignatur. Sic est in proposito. Igitur etc. Nam prima definitio qualis est, 
quod est illud, secundum quod quales dicimur; dicimur autem quales 
aut secundum bene vel maile, et sic habemus primam speciem; aut per 
potentiam et impotentiam, sive per faciliter et difficulter, et sie habemus 15 
secundam speciem; aut per esse quale absolute, et sie habemus tertiam 
speciem; aut per secundum figuram et formam, et sic habemus quartam 
speciem. 
<3.2.2.4> Ex his ad formam rationis, cum dicitur "differentia specifica 
praedicatur in quid, sed sic non praedicatur esse copulatum de absoluto 20 
in virtute, quia accidit ei", dicendum, quod qualitati, ut stat sub conceptu 
absoluti praecise, accidit, quod fundet etc.; eidem tarnen, ut induit con- 
ceptum virtutis, non accidit, sed est sibi intrinsecum constitutivum eius. 
Et ut sic concedo, quod praedicatur in quid. 
<3.2. 3> Ad tertium de simitate et cavitate dico, quod in simitate non est 25 
alia res a cavitate, sed est bene alius conceptus quidditativus distinctus. Sic 
ex parte ista in virtute intrinsece non est res alia a qualitate absoluta, sed 
est alius conceptus, hoc est, est eadem res sub alio quidditativo conceptu, 
per quem formaliter reponitur in specie virtutis. Et hoc sufficit, ut patet ex 
praedictis. 30 
<3.2.4> Et nota, quod inter istas qualitates, quas ingeniavit natura, quae- 
dam sunt, quae non sunt nisi in subiectis, quibus semper congruunt, sicut 

5 Metaphysicae] om. B' 6 additur] add. i.m. B' 8 pedale] esse add. et del. B' 1 1 aliud1] 
pib add. et del. B' 13 quales1] qualis B' 25 est] om. B' 27 parte] con. ex partes B' 

4 Aristoteles, Metaphysica , lib. 7, cap. 12 (1038a 10 sqq.) 
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scientia in anima, cui semper congruit; quaedam non sunt nisi in subiec- 
tis, quibus numquam congruunt, sicut error; quaedam sunt in subiectis, 
quibus aliquando congruunt, aliquando non congruunt, sicut albedo in 
corpore, quae in alia parte congruit, ut in dente, in alia incongruit, ut in 

5 oculo; quaedam sunt in subiectis, quibus nec congruunt isto modo nec 
incongruunt, sicut calor in ligno. 
<3.2.5. 1> Ad secundam difficultatem de angelo dicendum, quod non est 
eadem scientia specie in angelo et in nobis propter diversitatem potentia- 
rum, scilicet potentiae intellectivae in nobis et in angelo. 

10 <3.2.5.2> Sed ad illud de rosa dicendum, quod illud impossibile solum 
sequitur ex mutatione naturae et obiecti. 
<3.2.5.3> Vel posset dici ad difficultatem, quod idem absolutum manet in 
me et in angelo. Quia tamen in me copulatur respectui activitatis, ideo in 
me induit rationem practici, sed non sic in angelo. Et tune non sequitur, 

15 quod idem habitus erit practicus et speculativus, sed sequitur, quod eadem 
qualitas copulata uni respectui induit rationem practici, et prout copulatur 
alteri respectui, induit rationem speculativi. 
<3.2.6> Ad tertium de medicina dicendum, quod ad hoc, quod habitus 
aliquis vere dicatur practicus, non requiritur, quod attingat formam ultimam 

20 per modum principalis agentis, quia sic non esset in toto mundo una ars, 
quae vere posset dici practica, quia in nulla arte attingitur forma intenta 
isto modo ab arte, sed a natura, quae mota ab arte et adiuta inducit 
formam. Sicut patet in arte scribendi, quod a natura pennae habentis 
duritiam et etiam naturali fluxibilitate encausti, prout movetur manu 

25 scribentis, inducitur forma litterae et scripturae. Similiter dicendum est 
de medicina, quod non obstante, quod non attingat ad sanitatem cau- 
sandam per modum agentis principalis, vere tamen est practica non solum 
respectu dispositionis ad sanitatem, sed respectu etiam sanitatis, ad quam 
inducendam suo modo concurrit cum natura. 

30 <3.2.7> Ad quartum de scientia Dei dicendum, quod esse practicum est 
dupliciter; uno modo ut prudentia, quae determinai agentem et modum 
agendi, scilicet quod agat, quando oportet, et ut oportet, et sic de ceteris. 
Isto modo non est scientia Dei practica, quia répugnât Deo omnis talis 
determinado. Alio modo est aliquid practicum ut ars, quae non determinai 

3 albedo] ar00 B' 19 quod] in add. et del B' 24 encausti] incausti B' 24 movetur] 
moventur B' 
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modo praedicto agentem, sed magis effectum productum per artem, et sic 
est scientia Dei practica, et non est malum. 
<3.2.8> Ad quintum de theologia teneo, quod theologia sit practica. Et 
probo hoc ratione, illa scientia, quae considérât veritatem non propter 
ipsammet, sed propter opus, est practica. Huiusmodi est theologia viae, 5 
cuius finis est caritas, non Veritas, ut patet ex tota Scriptura Sacra. 
<3.2.9> Ad rationes in contrarium. 
<3.2.9. 1> Ad primum de ente immobili dicendum, quod accipitur ibi 'im- 
mobile' pro 'inoperabili' et 'inattingibili' alia operatione quam speculativa, 
nec accipitur ibi 'immobile', prout includit motum proprie sumptum. 10 
<3.2.9.2> Ad aliud de illis conditionibus omnibus dicendum, quod licet 
istae conditiones requirantur ad hoc, quod aliqua scientia sit speculativa, 
tamen non sufficiunt ad concludendum aliquam scientiam esse speculati- 
vam, nisi plus addatur, scilicet quod solum speculetur propter speculari et 
non propter aliquam utilitatem ad opus. Et quia ista conditio deficit in 15 

theologia, ideo arguitur ex insufficienti. Et etiam vide tur, quod arguitur 
convertendo universalem affirmativam simpliciter. 
<3.2.9.3> Ad illud de electione dicendum, quod licet electio non sit 
respectu finis, est tamen respectu dilectionis finis. 
<3.2. 10> Ad sextám difficultatem de modo loquendi philosophorum ita 20 
dico ego tibi, non enim invenitur ab aliquo philosopho, quod dilectio sit 
speculativa, nec quod scientia mere | speculativa faceret suum obiectum. 
<3.2.1 1> Ad illud de logica dicendum, quod logica est practica, quia 
habet activitatem intrinsecam exemplarem per modum regulae et formae 
praeconceptae. 25 
<3.2.1 1.1 > Sed dicis, verum est respectu actus eiusdem potentiae, non 

respectu alterius potentiae. 
<3.2.1 1.2> Dico, quod hoc accidit omnino, quia per habere activitatem 
intrinsecam constituitur habitus in genere practici. Sed quod suum agere 

22 B', fol. 2 lva 
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vel dirigere sit respectu talis vel talis potentiae, hoc accidit. Hoc vult 
Avicenna in Logica sua expresse, ubi dicit, quod logica non est scientia 
speculativa, sed est instrumentum. Et postea subdit, quod dominus logicae 
indiget frequenti usu sui operis. 
<3.2. 12> Ad octavum de geometria dicendum, quod altimetria bene est 
practica, quia est de linea concreta ad terram. Sed geometria, quae est de 
linea similiter, est speculativa. 
<3.3> Ad argumenta principalia patet ex dictis. 

5 quod] alinetri add. et del. B' 5 altimetria] altímetra B' 
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Divine Ideas and Exemplar Causality in Auriol 

ALESSANDRO D. CONTI* 

In his Out of My Later Tears Einstein observes that what is incompre- 
hensible in the universe is just the fact that it is comprehensible. Yet, the 
comprehensibility of the world, which troubled Einstein as well as many 
other 20th century scientists and epistemologists, was not a problem at 
all for medieval thinkers. The standard theory of divine ideas, developed 
by St Augustine in his De diver sis quaestionibus 83 provided an excellent 
answer (or scheme for an answer) to this question. Our world is intelli- 
gible and ordered because God has created it according to (some of) the 
formed patterns (or universal types, conceived of as distinct from individ- 
ual tokens) eternally present in his mind - that is, the divine ideas. As 
God thinks of them, He knows everything other than Himself, and, as 
He looks to them, He rationally creates everything in the world. 

But in a genuine philosophical context, every solution poses its prob- 
lems. This is also the case with the theory of divine ideas. In fact, it 
raises at least two main problems: it apparently compromises (i) the the- 
sis of divine simplicity, since a plurality of things seems to be somehow 
present in God, and (ii) that of divine omniscience (and providence), since 
God seems to know creatures mediately only, by means of something else. 
Therefore, medieval philosophers and theologians had to discuss extensively 

* This article is a revised version of a paper I read at the Xth International Congress of 
Medieval Philosophy in Erfurt in August 1997. I wish to express my gratitude to Russell 
L. Friedman, who kindly reviewed the English of the article, clarifying its text on many 
points. 1 Cf. St. Augustine, De diversis quaestionibus 83, q. 46, PL 40, cols. 29-31: "Sunt namque 
ideae principales formae quaedam, vel rationes rerum stabiles atque incommutabiles, quae 
ipsae formatae non sunt (ac per hoc aeternae ac semper eodem modo sese habentes), quae 
in divina intelligentia continentur; et cum ipsae neque oriantur neque intereant, secundum 
eas tamen formari dicitur omne quod oriri et interire potest, et omne quod oritur et 
interit." For an assessment of this Augustinián doctrine in Antiquity and Middle Ages, see 
L.M. de Rijk, Quaestio de Ideis. Some Notes on an Important Chapter of Platonism , in: J. Mansfeld 
and L.M. de Rijk (eds.), Kephalaion. Studies in Greek Philosophy and Its Continuation , Assen 1975, 
204-13. 
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these two subjects in their works, in order to find a suitable solution, one 
that could reconcile the conflicting demands put on the theory. 

My purpose in this paper is to sketch Peter AurioPs doctrine of divine 
ideas, focussing on his analysis of the two above-mentioned questions, 
and what he proposes as a solution to them. AurioPs position is partic- 
ularly interesting since it shows better than any other of his time the 
sharp conflict between the Greek logico-metaphysical apparatus (in the form 
of medieval Aristotelianism and Neoplatonism) and (some of) the chief 
contents of the Christian faith - a conflict which was the real engine in 
the development of late-medieval philosophy.2 Auriol expounds his con- 
ception of divine ideas and exemplar causality in d. 35 of his longer com- 
mentary on the first book of the Sentences (his Scriptum)? often clarifying 
his view by contrasting it with those of St Thomas Aquinas4 and John 
Duns Scotus.5 Therefore in the first section of this article I shall briefly 
sum up the theories of the two earlier Mendicant masters. In the second 
section, AurioPs chief arguments against them will be analysed. The third 
section will be devoted to an exposition of AurioPs own position. Finally, 
in the last section, some provisional conclusions will be drawn. 

1 . The Polemical Targets : Aquinas 
' and Duns Scotus ' Doctrines 

1 . 1 Thomas Aquinas 

St Thomas' most complete and clear presentation of the theory of divine 
exemplarism can be found in qq. 14 and 15 of the first part of his Summa 
theologian - the text to which Auriol refers most frequently when he dis- 
cusses Aquinas' position. 

According to the Dominican master, the divine ideas are really the 
same as the divine essence, but distinct in reason from it, since God is 
absolutely simple and no reality different from Himself can be present in 

2 On this topic see Alessandro D. Conti, Paradigma aristotélico e teologia cristiana nel secolo 
XIV. Fede e ragione ad Oxford e Parigi sul finire del medioevo , in: Medioevo, 22 (1996), 137-223. 6 Petri Aureoli Commentanorum in pnmum librum Sentenharum Pars prima, , ed. C. Sarnanus, 
Romae 1596. 

4 Auriol refers (explicitly or implicitly) to St Thomas' opinion on the subject 12 times: 
pp. 749a, 758a-b, 763a, 764a, 779b, 789a-b, 795a, 805a, 814b, 817b, 824b, and 825a. 

5 Auriol refers (explicitly or implicitly) to Scotus' opinion 6 times: pp. 750a, 763a, 764a, 
784a-b, 794a, and 814b. 

6 Gf. also Thomas Aquinas, In I Sent ., d. 19, q. 5; d. 36, qq. 1-2; Summa contra Gentiles 
I, ch. 54; III, ch. 24; Quaestiones de veritateì q. 3, aa. 2-3. 
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Him. So divine ideas are produced by the mental relations by means of 
which God views his essence as capable of being imitated by a possible 
creature - and in effect, everything created by God has a certain simi- 
larity to the divine essence.7 Therefore the name 'idea' refers to the divine 
essence, but it does not connote the divine essence as it is in itself, but 
as it is the real model of every creature.8 The fullness of God's perfec- 
tion is echoed by every possible creature in its own way, as any imita- 
tion of the divine essence is always partial and inadequate. Thus the ideas 
are the standards against which the particular natures of created indi- 
viduals are measured [rerum perfectiones)¡ and the formal reasons which 
explain the internal structures of things. From this point of view, one can 
say that the divine ideas are things themselves as they subsist from eter- 
nity in the mind of God.9 

When any given possible creature is brought into existence by the 
divine volition, then the divine idea which is its corresponding paradigm 
also serves as a principle of divine creation, thereby becoming an exem- 
plar in the strict sense of the term. As a consequence, according to Aquinas, 
there is a difference between a divine idea as a ratio by means of which 
God from eternity thinks of any given possible and as an exemplar by 
means of which God produces at a certain point in time an individual 
or a given set of individuals. Qua principle of knowledge {ratio) the idea 
is connected with mere possibles; qua principle of action ( exemplar ) it is 
connected only with the things which are (or were or will be) part of the 
actual world.10 This distinction prevents Aquinas' system from lapsing into 

7 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 15, a. 1: "Ad tertium, dicendum quod Deus secun- 
dum essentiam suam est similitudo omnium rerum; unde idea in Deo nihil est aliud quam 
Dei essentia. . . . [a. 2] Ad quartum dicendum quod respectus multiplicantes ideas, non sunt 
in rebus creatis, sed in Deo. Non tarnen sunt reales respectus, sicut illi quibus distingu- 
untur Personae, sed respectus intellecti a Deo." 

8 Gf. Thomas Aquinas, In I Sent., d. 36, q. 2: "Hoc nomen 'idea' nominat essentiam 
divinam secundum quod est exemplar imitata a creatura. . . . Idea non nominat essentiam 
tantum, sed essentiam imitabilem." 

9 Gf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 14, a. 6: "Quicquid perfections est in quacumque 
creatura, totum praeexistit et continetur in Deo secundum modum excellentem. Non solum 
autem id in quo creaturae communicant, scilicet ipsum esse, ad perfectionem pertinet; sed 
etiam ea per quae creaturae ad invicem distinguuntur, sicut vivere, et intelligere, et huius- 
modi ... Et omnis forma, per quam quaelibet res in propria specie constituitur, perfectio 
quaedam est. Et sic omnia in Deo praeexistunt, non solum quantum ad id quod com- 
mune est omnibus, sed etiam quantum ad ea secundum quae res distinguuntur. Et sic, 
cum Deus in se omnes perfectiones contineat, comparatur Dei essentia ad omnes rerum 
essentias, non sicut commune ad propria, ut unitas ad numéros, vel centrum ad lineas; 
sed sicut perfectus actus ad imperfectos." 10 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 15, a. 3: "Idea, secundum quod est principium 
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some form of necessitarism: the two spheres of existent and possible do 
not coincide, since the existent is a sub-set of the possible. God does not 
give existence to every possible individual corresponding to a certain idea 
nor to every idea present in his mind. In this gap between the two spheres 
lies the mystery of divine volition and freedom, since nothing can prompt 
God to exert his omnipotence in order to give existence to any one idea 
or another. 

Divine ideas are universais. More precisely, they are ideas of species - 

of all the species that God has produced and could have produced, as 
we have seen.11 Their plurality is not repugnant to divine absolute sim- 
plicity, because the ideas are not to be regarded as forms by which God 
understands (intelligibiles species) something else,12 but as objects of under- 
standing, and a plurality of things understood does not cause any com- 
position in the mind which understands them.13 The really existent divine 

factionis rerum, exemplar dici potest; et ad practicam cognitionem pertinet. Secundum autem 
quod principium cognoscitivum est, proprie dicitur ratio ; et potest etiam ad scientiam spe- 
culativam pertinere. Secundum ergo quod exemplar est, secundum hoc se habet ad omnia 
quae a Deo fiunt secundum aliquod tempus. Secundum vero quod principium cognosci- 
tivum est, se habet ad omnia quae cognoscuntur a Deo, etiam si nullo tempore fiant; et 
ad omnia quae a Deo cognoscuntur secundum propriam rationem, et secundum quod 
cognoscuntur ab ipso per modum speculationis." 11 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 15, a. 3: "Dicendum quod eorum quae neque sunt 
neque erunt neque fuerunt, Deus non habet practicam cognitionem, nisi virtute tantum. 
Unde respectu eorum non est idea in Deo, secundum quod idea significai exemplar, sed 
solum secundum quod significai rationem. . . . Ad quartum dicendum quod genera non 
possunt habere ideam aliam ab idea speciei." In the commentary on the first book of the 
Sentences (d. 36, q. 2, a. 3) and in his Quaestiones de veritate (q. 3, a. 3) St. Thomas seems 
to admit the existence in God of ideas of singulars ("Ponimus etiam quod per divinam 
providentiam definiuntur omnia singularia; et ideo oportet nos singularium ponere ideas"), 
but in the later Summa theologiae he does not mention them. As a matter of fact, they are 
redundant within his theological system. Since individuals are the outcomes of the union 
of the specific forms (formae specierum) with prime matter, so that matter and form are the 
sole metaphysical components of the singulars, the complete knowledge of the components 
is sufficient for assuring also a complete knowledge of the composites. See also below, at 
nn. 15-19. 

12 Within Thomas' system it is the divine essence itself which plays the role of species 
intelligibilis. So, his essence is both that by which God understands and the object of God's 
knowledge at once. 

13 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 15, a. 2: "Hoc autem quomodo divinae simplicitati 
non repugnet, facile est videre, si quis consideret ideam operati esse in mente operands 
sicut quod intelligitur, non autem sicut species qua intelligitur, quae est forma faciens intel- 
lectum in actu. Forma enim domus in mente aedificatoris est aliquid ab eo intellectum, 
ad cuius similitudinem domum in materia format. Non est autem contra simplicitatem 
divini intellectus, quod multa intelligat, sed contra simplicitatem eius esset si per plures 
species eius intellectus formaretur. Unde plures ideae sunt in mente divina ut intellectae 
ab ipso." 
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essence is one simple thing; there is no implied real internal complexity, 
but only a rational composition. Divine ideas are the divine essence as 
it is known by God Himself as imitable.14 

On the other hand, if the ideas were the sole objects of divine intel- 
lection ( quod intelligitur) when God thinks of Himself, then He could not 
know individuals adequately, and consequently could not exercise his provi- 
dence and justice. As far as the problem of divine knowledge of indi- 
viduals is concerned, Aquinas thought that God conceives of not only 
created natures (which direcdy correspond to the divine ideas), but also 
created individuals perfecdy. He argued that, since (i) God is the first 
cause, whose proper effect is being (esse), and (ii) it is through his knowl- 
edge (scientia) that God produces everything,15 therefore He necessarily 
conceives of all that He creates: 

Cum Deus sit causa rerum per suam scientiam, in tantum se extendit scientia Dei, 
in quantum se extendit eius causalitas. Unde, cum virtus activa Dei se extendat non 
solum ad formas, a quibus accipitur ratio universalis, sed etiam usque ad materiam, 
necesse est quod scientia Dei usque ad singularia se extendat, quae per materiam 
individuantur.16 

It could not be otherwise, since the intelligible species of the divine intel- 
lect are the divine essence itself,17 which is immaterial, and this is the 
efficient cause of the individual creatures and of their own metaphysical 
principles.18 Individuals fall within the horizon of divine science because 
God knows perfectly their metaphysical constituents, i.e. form, which is 
an instantiation of one of the divine ideas, and matter,19 which is their 
true principle of individuation. 

14 Gf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 15, a. 2: "[Deus] enim essenti am suam perfecte cognoscit: 
unde cognoscit earn secundum omnem modum quo cognoscibilis est. Potest autem earn 
cognosci ... secundum quod est participabilis secundum aliquem modum similitudinis a 
creaturis. Unaquaeque autem creatura habet propriam speciem, secundum quod aliquo 
modo participât divinae essentiae similitudinem. Sic igitur in quantum Deus cognoscit suam 
essentiam ut sic imitabilem a tali creatura, cognoscit earn ut propriam rationem et ideam 
huius creaturae." 

15 Gf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 14, a. 8; and q. 22, a. 2, on divine providence. 16 Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 1 4, a. 11. 17 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 14, a. 2. 18 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 14, a. 11. 19 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, STh. I, q. 44, a. 2. See also above, n. 11. 
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1.2 Duns Scotus 

Duns Scotus' discussion of divine ideas shows a completely different 
approach to the matter.20 Scotus rejects the most common explanation 
on many important points, and tries to fit the theory into his general 
philosophy by substituting ideas of individuals for ideas of species and 

subordinating their existence to God's thought and will. He believes that 
the traditional interpretation of St Augustine's doctrine is misleading, since 
it assumes that God thinks of the possibles as they (qua ideas) are pre- 
sent in his mind from eternity. According to Scotus, it is just the oppo- 
site: the possibles are present [qua ideas) in God's mind because He thinks 
of them. Were the common opinion true, divine ideas would be some- 

thing real, grounded on mental relations, and to a certain extent they 
would be independent of the divine intellect. In fact, the principle of 

knowledge (ratio intelligendi) naturally precedes the act of understanding 
itself and is independent of it; thus, if the divine ideas were ratones intel- 
ligendi, they would precede and be independent of the act of understanding 
by which God thinks of his essence as infinitely imitable. Therefore, the 
ideas would not be the effect of God's intellection of his essence, but the 
cause, an unacceptable conclusion: 

Item, contra primam opinionem specialiter videtur sequi quod illae relationes sint 
reales, quia ratio intelligendi ut est ratio, praecedit naturaliter intellectionem, - et per 
consequens quoad nihil quod est eius ut est ratio intelligendi, causatur per intellec- 
tionem, nec sequitur intellectionem; si ergo <s upple. essentia divina> sub relatione 
rationis est ratio intelligendi lapidem, illa relatio rationis non producitur in essentia 
intellectione lapidis, quia praecedit naturaliter illam intellectionem. Ergo ilia <scilicet 
relatio rationis> produceretur per aliam <scilicet intellectionem>. Sed illam <scilicet 
relationem rationis> non praecedit nisi ilia <scilicet intellectio> quae est essentiae ut 
essentia; hac <scilicet intellectione> non producitur <supple' ilia relatio> (quod con- 
cedunt); ergo ilia relatio erit in essentia ut est ratio, et non per aliquam actionem 
intellectus.21 

As a consequence, Scotus gives a description of the logical steps of the 
mental process which precedes the free act of creation, through which 
God chooses the possibles that will become realities and gives them esse 
reale. These steps are as follows: first, the divine intellect thinks of the 
divine essence in itself; second, it produces the ideas of the possibles in 

20 Cf. Duns Scotus, Ordinatio I, d. 30, qq. 1-2; d. 35, q. unica; and d. 36, q. unica, ed. 
Vaticana VI, 181-90, 245-270, and 281-290; and Lectura I, d. 35, q. unica, and d. 36, q. 
unica, ed. Vaticana XVII, 445-53, and 468-71. 

21 Duns Scotus, Ordinatio I, d. 35, q. unica, ed. Vaticana VI, 253. According to de Rijk 
1975 {op. cit., above n. 2), 208ff., Scotus' view is a development of Henry of Ghent's. 
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their intelligible being (esse intelligibile) and thinks of them; third, the divine 
intellect compares its own intellections to the intelligibles, and thereby 
produces a mental relation (relatio rationis) for each intelligible; fourth, it 
reflects on these mental relations and knows them as such.22 The rela- 
tion of instability plays no decisive role in this "chain" of mental actions, 
nor do the respectas rationis , which, in contrast, were the cause of the mul- 
tiplicity of ideas according to St Thomas. 

This explanation has the merit of avoiding the two main problems 
raised by the standard (Thomistic) theory - that is, the presence in God 
of a plurality of "things" co-eternal with his mind, and the possibility of 
a perfect knowledge of individuals - since i) the ideas are the objects pro- 
duced by the mental activity of God, and ii) they are not ideas of universal 
natures, but of individuals (more precisely, of all producible singular crea- 
tures that the divine mind can conceive): "Iuxta hoc additur quod ideae 
divinae maxime erunt singularium, quia distincte repraesentant omnia alia 
intelligibilia a Deo."23 

Yet Scotus' solution is weak on one important point: it does not clar- 
ify the relation between the divine essence which God thinks of "at the 
first instant" and the ideas of possibles that He produces straight after. 
The relationship between these ideas and the essence is left ambiguous. 

What Duns Scotus seems to suggest is that God produces the ideas of 
possibles as He is able to create - that is to say, as He is omnipotent. In 
fact, God creates the world since He can, and He thinks of every mak- 
able thing before creating the world since He is an infinitely intelligent 
agent, and every intelligent agent acts according to some plan.24 

22 Cf. Duns Scotus, Ordinatio I, d. 35, q. unica, ed. Vaticana VI, 258: "Deus in primo 
instanti intelligit essentiam suam sub ratione mere absoluta; in secundo instanti producit 
lapidem in esse intelligibili et intelligit lapidem, ita quod ibi est relatio in lapide intellecto 
ad intellectionem divinam, sed nulla adhuc in intellectione divina ad lapidem, sed intel- 
lectio divina terminât relationem 'lapidis ut intellects ad ipsam; in tertio instanti, forte, 
intellectus divinus potest comparare suam intellectionem ad quodcumque intelligibile ad 
quod nos possumus comparare, et tunc comparando se ad lapidem intellectum, potest 
causare in se relationem rationis; et in quarto instanti potest quasi reflecti super istam rela- 
tionem causatam in tertio instanti, et tune illa relatio rationis erit cognita. Sic ergo non 
est relatio rationis necessaria ad intelligendum lapidem - tamquam prior lapide - ut obiec- 
tum, immo ipsa 'ut causata' est posterior (in tertio instanti), et adhuc posterior erit ipsa 
'ut cognita', quia in quarto instanti." 23 Duns Scotus, Quaestiones super libros Metaphysicorum Aristotelis , lib. VII, q. 15, in: Opera 
Philosophic û, vol. IV, St. Bonaventure, NY 1997, 299. 

Cf. Duns Scotus, Ordinatio I, d. 2, pars 1, qq. 1-2, ed. Vaticana II, 174: "Ostenso 
esse de proprietatibus relativis primi entis, ulterius ad ostendendum illius primi infinitatem 
et per consequens esse de ente infinito procedo sic: primo ostendo quod primum efficiens 
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2. Aurions Criticisms 

1. Auriol accepts the Aristotelian thesis of the absolute simplicity and 
actuality {actus purus) of God; moreover, he also stresses that the divine 
essence is the only proper object of God's knowledge. On the other hand, 
following St Augustine, he acknowledges i) that there is a plurality of 
ideas in God, and ii) that He perfectly knows any individual creature (the 
only realities in the world), notwithstanding that divine ideas are univer- 
sal. So apparently he seems to admit the essence of the Thomistic assess- 
ment of the theory of ideas. In reality, he tries to remove the tension 
between the Aristotelian and Christian demands by diminishing the re- 
quirements of the Christian horn of the dilemma, choosing to remain as 
faithful as possible to Aristotelian principles, concepts, and schemes rather 
than appropriately modify them in order to adapt them to Christian 
belief, as St. Thomas did. As a consequence, he rejects Duns Scotus' 
approach to the subject and St Thomas' account of exemplar causality, 
and proposes a different explanation, where i) much more stress is put 
on the absolute simplicity of God, and ii) a new conception of the rela- 
tionships between divine essence and ideas, and between ideas and crea- 
tures is worked out. 

2. Aquinas' solution is unsatisfactory according to Auriol, because St 
Thomas' qualification of ideas as that which is understood by God is a 
mere petitio principila which therefore does not solve the problem of the 
"real" presence of a multiplicity of "things" in Him. Further, the arguments 
advanced for expounding God's complete knowledge of singulars qua such 
are ineffective. 

Auriol objects: according to St. Thomas' theory the divine essence 
would be simple and composite at the same time, since Aquinas con- 
ceives of divine ideas as rerum perfectiones eternally existing in the essence. 

Consequently, for him each idea is the proper measure (or pattern) of a 

single set of possible and/or real individuals. Therefore, divine ideas would 
be not only epistemological principles, but ontological also, and, as such, 
a plurality of different entities somehow existing in God. This solution 

est intelligens et volens ita quod sua intelligentia est infinitorum distincte et quod sua essen- 
tia est repraesentativa infinitorum (quae quidem essentia est sua intelligentia), et ex hoc 
secundo concludetur sua infinitas. Et sic cum triplici primitate ostensa erit quadruplex 
medium ad ostendendum eius infinitatem. Sed tarnen istud quartum medium, scilicet quod 
primům efficiens est intelligens et volens, ex quo sicut ex quodam medio aliis addito con- 
cluditur sua infinitas, suppono quantum ad aliquid usque ad distinctionem 35." See also 
ibidem , 175-88. 
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fails to achieve its goal, since it is more difficult to understand how a 
plurality of distinct principles can subsist in an absolutely simple reality 
than to understand how an absolutely simple reality can be the model 
imitated (similitude*) by everything else: 

Sed iste modus dicendi petit principium. Aequalis enim difficultas et impossibilitas 
esse videtur quod in aliquo simplici perfectiones propriae et distinctae omnium rerum 
praeexistant et quod illud simpliciter sit similitudo propria omnium rerum per quam 
omnia in sua distinctione repraesentantur et cognoscuntur. Immo et maior difficultas 
videtur quod in aliquo simplici perfectiones propriae et distinctae praeexistere possint 
quam quod unum simpliciter sit similitudo diversorum. Sed nos quaerimus hic quo- 
modo simplex Dei essentia sit similitudo dissimilium et numerorum, ergo hoc declarare 
per hoc quod in ea praeexistant formae et perfectiones propriae singulorum est 
difficile, quia est magis difficile declarare.25 

Moreover, if creatures were in God like imperfect acts in a perfect one, 
in the same way as animal is in man (so St Thomas),26 then creatures' 
patterns would be in God as his principles and metaphysical constituents 
(formaliter et quidditative ), and therefore God would be everything - which 
He certainly is, but metaphorically (translative) only, insofar as He is the 
cause of everything: 

Praeterea, animal continetur in homine formaliter et quidditative, unde haec est vera 
'homo est animal'; minores etiam numeri continentur in maiori, utpote binarius in 
trinario potentialiter et per modum partis. Sed manifestum est quod propriae formae 
creaturarum non continentur in Deo formaliter et quidditative. Non est enim verum 
quod Deus sit lapis vel leo nisi translative, nec etiam continentur ibi ut partes dei- 
tatis. Ergo incongrua est ista: 'sic creaturae sunt in Deo quasi actus imperfecti in 
actu perfecto, sicut animal in homine, vel binarius in trinario'. Et ideo nec probatur; 
quamvis qui novit hominem noverit animal, et qui novit Deum ex hoc cognoscat 
entia secundum proprias rationes.27 

In sum, according to Auriol, Aquinas' conception of divine ideas hypo- 
statizes them, so that God's being itself is nothing but the "union" of 
divine ideas. The problem with such a doctrine is the relationship between 
the divine essence and ideas, since these latter are conceived of as con- 
stitutive parts of the former, and the real objects of divine knowledge. 

Nor does Auriol agree with Aquinas' affirmations concerning God's 
understanding of individuals. The Franciscan notes that St. Thomas' 
answer is inadequate, since it presupposes that matter is the principle of 
individuation, whereas matter in itself is as common as form, and only 

25 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 3, a. 2, 795b-796a. 
26 Cf. Thomas Aquinas, Summa contra Gentiles I, ch. 54; and STh. I, q. 14, a. 6. 27 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 3, a. 2, 796a. 
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qua individualized by quantity is it the effective principle of individuation. 
Thus Aquinas is unable to elucidate how God perfectly knows individuals 
as individuals. His account could justify only a knowledge of individuals 
as occurences of a given type [in ratione individui vagi ) - for instance, God 
could know Socrates only as a man, but not as this man or that man: 

Sed hic modus dicendi non tollit difficultatem. Quamvis enim ex Dei activitate pos- 
sit a priori probari quod deitas similitudo sit et exemplar, non solum quoad formam, 
immo quoad materiam, materia vero etiam secundum eos non est principium indi- 
viduationis nisi in quantum est individuata. Est autem commune hoc omnibus indi- 
viduis eiusdem speciei, scilicet quod quaelibet componitur ex hac materia et ex hac 
forma, et per consequens Deus habet similitudinem omnium individuorum quoad 
materiam et quoad formam. Non tarnen per hoc probatur quod divina essentia re- 
presentet individua ut signata sunt et distincta, sed potius prout conveniunt in natura 
specifica, quae componitur ex materia et forma, aut in ratione individui vagi, in 
quantum quodlibet est aliquod hoc compositum ex aliqua hac materia et ex hac ali- 
qua forma.28 

St Thomas' theory of ideas fails to justify God's knowledge of individu- 
als as such [individua ut signata), as he is unable to find a suitable con- 
nection between the thesis of God's perfection and simplicity and that of 
his direct and intuitive knowledge of individuals. Auriol points out that 
St Thomas' solution cannot avoid the unwelcome outcome of Aristotle's 
and Averroes' theological doctrine, according to which God, because of 
his absolute perfection and simplicity, is ignorant of the particular ways 
of existence of individuals.29 Aquinas' arguments against this thesis are 

28 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 4, a. 3, 817b. As a matter of fact, Auriol thought 
that the principle of individuation is the form and the matter taken together. The form 
plays the active role in designating the matter as the particular matter of a given indi- 
vidual, and the matter plays the passive role of being designated as the particular matter 
of that individual by receiving the form. In other words, Auriol assumes individuality as 
a primum , and consequendy denies the necessity of properly explaining individuation. For 
him, the metaphysical causes of a thing (i.e. particular matter and form) sufficiently account 
for its singularity - cf. Petri Aureoli Commentariorum in secundum, tertium , quartum libros Sententiarum 
Pars secunda , ed. P. Capullius, Romae 1605, lib. II, d. 9, pars 3, a. 3, 142. 29 On Aristotle's and Averroes' thesis about divine knowledge as interpreted by Auriol 
see Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 4, a. 2, 813b: "Propterea dixerunt alii, ut Philosophus 
et Commentator, quod Deus nullo modo cognoscit singularia ut signata, sed solummodo 
quidditativas rationes omnium et virtutes omnes specificas usque ad indivisibiles et atomas 
virtutes, ita quod plus sciri non potest nisi signando et demonstrando ac individuando istas 
virtutes. Quod non est fas aut conveniens bonitati et perfectioni divinae, multipliciter 
probant. Ista enim notitia quae nullam perfectionem addit, sed forte vilitatem et imper- 
fectionem, non est ponenda in Deo; sed notitia demonstrativa et designativa virtutum 
omnium generaliter cognitarum specifice et atome nullam perfectionem addit, sed potius 
concomitantur illam quaedam indignitates. Non enim Veritas ista completa, triangulus habet 
tres <angulos>, perfectius scietur si designative cognoscatur iste vel ille triangulus habere 
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powerless.30 One can agree i) that God must know perfectly all that He 
causes and has caused, and ii) that He is the first cause of everything 
which exists (individuals and their own metaphysical principles included), 
but it does not necessarily follow from this that He therefore perfecdy 
knows individuals. In fact, this consequence is necessary only if we assume 
that God knows what He produces (or has produced) as its efficient cause, 
but in this case his knowledge would be dianoetical (scientia discursiva ) and 
not intuitive, since no effect falls within the essence of its efficient cause. 
This kind of knowledge is clearly at odds with Goďs perfection and sim- 
plicity, since it implies a process of reasoning from premisses to conclusions 
and consequently a multiplicity of acts of understanding concerning the 
same object: 

Praeterea, arguunt sic: cognitis principiis in quibus constituitur essentia rei, necesse 
est rem illam cognosci; sed materia designata et forma individuata sunt principia ex 
quibus constituitur singulare signatum; Dei autem cognitio usque ad materiam, for- 
mam et accidentia individuantia pertinget, cum omnia sint virtualiter in divina essen- 
tia tamquam in prima origine essendi; ergo Deus usque ad cognitionem singularium 
pertinget. Sed haec ratio deficit, ut praecedens. Non enim continentur ista virtualiter 
in Deo, nisi quatenus est exemplar, quia Deus non est efficiens secundum opinionem 
istorum philosophorum; et dato quod esset, non cognoscit Deus res per hoc quod 
est efficiens, alioquin intelligeret discursive,31 sed pro eo quod est exemplar uniforme 
huius materiae et illius, et huius formae et illius; et ideo non repraesentat ut hoc vel 
illud, sed tantum absolute secundum istos.32 

There are only two ways of avoiding this aporia: i) one can reformulate 
the relationships between divine essence and ideas, and between ideas 
and creatures, or ii) one can assume, as Duns Scotus did, that the ideas 
are ideas of singulars and not of species. Auriol does not examine this 
last hypothesis when he discusses Scotus' opinion, but in at least one 
important passage he, like Aquinas, speaks of divine ideas as rationes 

tres <angulos>, et sic de omnibus aliis, quam si absolute sciatur omnis triangulus habet 
tres <angulos> absque signatione illius vel istius. Et similiter de veritate incomplexa patet 
quod quidditas trianguli non melius scitur cognoscendo hunc triangulum vel ilium quam 
absolute sciendo trianguli definitionem." See also for AurioPs theory of intellectual cogni- 
tion of singulars, Russell Friedman's contribution to this volume. 

30 Cf. Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 4, a. 2, 814b-6b. 31 On the connection between knowing as efficient cause and knowing in a dainoetical 
way see the following passage (ibid., 814b): "Concederent enim quod Deus est causa omnium 
rerum exemplairs, et ita cognoscit omnia in quantum est similitudo omnium et causa exem- 
plaris, non in quantum efficiens, alioquin sua scientia esset discursiva, non enim in efficiente 
cognosci tur effectus intuitive, sed < supple', aliquid cognosci tur intuitive > tantum in sua simi- 
litudine eminenti." 

Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 4, a. 2, 814b-5a. 
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specificae , so implicitly rejecting Duns Scotus' approach.33 The way he 
chooses to solve the aporia is to redefine the relationship between the 
divine essence and creatures by introducing a new notion of similarity 
(. similitudo ), conceived of as the complement of the relation of imitability, 
which Auriol takes to be an intrinsic determination of the divine essence. 

3. Notwithstanding the rejection of one of the two particular theses of 
Duns Scotus' view on the subject, the Subtle Doctor's general proposal 
seems to Auriol more convincing than that of St Thomas, because it is 
more consistent with the "dogma" of divine simplicity and actuality, inso- 
far as it dispenses with the mentad relations (i habituâmes ) on which divine 
ideas would be grounded according to the Thomistic (and common) opin- 
ion. Nevertheless, it is insufficient, inasmuch as i) it does not explain how 
the divine essence, which is absolutely simple, can be the unique model 
[similitudo) of creatures that are totally different from each other, and ii) 
it (like Aquinas' position) maintains that divine ideas are the object of 
God's intuitive knowledge, albeit a secondary object, while the divine 
essence is the primary and immediate object of divine cognition, whereas 
for Auriol the divine essence is the sole object of divine knowledge, every- 
thing else being known by it and in it: 

Sed iste modus dicendi, licet in hoc verus sit quod habitudines istas tollit, deficit 
tamen in duobus. Primo quidem in hoc quod non dat modum nec ostendit possi- 
bilitatem istius, quod scilicet essentia, cum sit simplicíssima, potest esse similitudo dis- 
simillimorum inter se quales sunt creaturae; nec declarat quomodo aliquod simplex 
possit esse illimitatum in repraesentando contraria. Secundo vero quia imaginatur 
quod divina essentia ponat res in esse exemplato et repraesentato ita quod divinus 
intuitus primo terminetur ad essentiam, secundario vero ad creaturas repraesentatas 
per essentiam terminetur - cuius oppositum supra multipliciter est ostensum.34 

In Auriol's opinion any kind of distinction between God's essence and 
divine ideas, even if only a formal one, as Duns Scotus claimed, is not 

only incompatible with divine simplicity, but also logically inconsistent. 

Affirming that ideas in God are somehow distinct from his essence (and 
so a secondary object of his knowledge) is equivalent to holding that the 

image of an object on a mirror and the "presence" of the object in the 
same mirror are two different "things" [duo). Creatures do not have any 

33 Cf. Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 3, a. 1, 791b-2a: "Deus est omnis entitas et 
omnis quidditas eminenter tamquam similitudo subsistens omnium naturarum secundum 
proprias et specificas rationes, in tantum quod intueri divinam essentiam est intueri aequipol- 
lenter omnes naturas secundum formas proprias et specificas aequipollenter et amplius 
quam eminenter." 

34 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 3, a. 2, 794b-5a. 
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kind of subsistence in God; there is no mental being of a creature (the 
idea) in God distinct from the divine essence. Therefore the knowledge 
of the divine essence qua imitable does not cause any object of knowl- 
edge distinct from the divine essence itself: 

Unde non debet intelligi quod divina essentia aliter res exhibeat praesentes, nisi quia 
ipsa est praesentialitas eminens omnium rerum aequivalens divino intuitui quantum 
si creaturae essent in se ipsis praesentes. Sicut imago quae lucet in speculo non aliter 
exhibet faciem praesentem nisi quatenus est praesentialitas ipsius faciei. Non enim 
sunt duo praesentialitas faciei in ipsa imagine et ipsa imago; et similiter non est aliud 
praesentialitas creaturarum in essentia divina quam essentia ipsa; et ideo non ponit 
creaturas in esse repraesentato distincto a se, nec est ibi aliqua relatio rationis medi- 
ans circa ipsam, cum non sint extrema distincta.35 

The only possible conclusion of these analyses is that God's absolute per- 
fection and simplicity are incompatible with i) any presence in Him of 
something in any way distinct from Himself, and ii) any object of direct 
knowledge other than the divine essence. The plurality of ideeis must 
therefore be turned into the divine essence without the ideas missing their 
function in the economy of creation. 

3. Auriol's Theory 

The pars construens of Auriol's theory of divine ideas and exemplar causal- 
ity is aimed at building up a new conception of Goďs essence in rela- 
tion to creatures, which can account for both the ordered creation of the 
world and God's perfect knowledge of individuals. Its keystone is the new 
notion of similitudo that Auriol works out. By means of it, he can solve 
not only the problem of God's complete knowledge of creatures, but also 
the problem of the "presence" in Him of a plurality of ideas, insofar as 
the concept of connotation employed by Auriol in this particular context 
entails the new notion of similitudo . 

The point of departure of Auriol's doctrine is the conviction that God's 
essence, although absolutely simple according to its reality and formal 
principles (simplicissimum secundum rem et rationem ), is by itself the unique 
perfect standard and pattern {exemplar) of every single creature, no mat- 
ter how various and different they are from each other.36 So, according 

35 Ibid., 795a. 36 Cf. ibid., 796a: "Oportet quod deitas ponatur similitudo eminens et proprium exem- 
plar cuiuslibet entitatis. . . . Deitas est similitudo propria cuiuslibet specificae naturae, non 
quidem secundum aliam et aliam perfectionem quam habeat in se, aut secundum aliam 
<et aliam> rationem - ut praedicti <the reference is to St. Thomas, in particular to STh. 
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to Auriol, the divine essence is the only principle of divine creation: ideas 
do not play any effective role in it. Nor are they the principles (rationes) 
of divine thought - the first of the two functions performed by divine 
ideas according to Aquinas - since divinity (datas) itself is the necessary 
and sufficient principle of that. Otherwise, either God's essence would 
not really be the exemplar cause of everything - in the case of its being 
the substratum of the ideas (substrata ratio) - or it would be divisible - in 
the case of its being the whole (ratio totalis) compounded by the ideas 
themselves: 

Praeterea, aut istae plures rationes se haberent ad rationem deitatis tamquam ad sub- 
stratam rationem aut tamquam ad rationem totalem cuius essent partes. Sed non 
potest dari primum, quia tunc non esset Deus causa exemplaris per se et formaliter, 
sed tantum per modum substrati, in quantum scilicet subiceretur huiusmodi rationibus - 
hoc autem absonum est. Nec potest dari secundum. Ratio namque deitatis non potest 
esse totalis, ut dividatur in plures rationes quae integrent et componant, cum sit ratio 
unius simplicis formae. Ergo dari non potest quod Deus exemplar rerum sit per aliam 
et aliam rationem.37 

The main consequence of this position for the problem of God's knowl- 

edge of individuals is that the plurality of ideas becomes a mere plural- 
ity of connotation, since ideas are the creatures qua present in the mind 
of God as indirectly signified by the divine essence itself (connotative and 
dmominativè). So we can speak of divine ideas only in terms of instantia- 
tions of that relation of one-to-many by means of which creatures are 

represented by the divine essence as it is their origin and cause. In fact, 
although absolutely simple in itself, the divine essence is nevertheless mani- 
fold, if considered from the point of view of the things which imitate it, 
since it is the model of all things. For that reason, God's intuition of the 
divine essence has the divine essence itself as its unique object, and not 
the ideas, but, on the other hand, directly knowing the divine essence is 

knowing all the possibles that denominatively derive from it. Thus, to 
affirm a plurality of ideas in God is only a way of affirming the onto- 

logical and epistemological link between the divine essence and the plu- 
rality of creatures originated from it: 

I, q. 14, a. 6> imaginari videntur - ; immo sub una et eadem simplici perfectione, secun- 
dum rem et rationem quae importatur per deitatem, <ipsa deitas> exemplar est omnium 
entitatum. Nec aliqua multitudo secundum rationem concipitur circa deitatem, sed tota 
ista multiplicitas atttenditur in connotatis et concipitur circa creaturas exemplatas." See 
also: pars 4, a. 3, 820a-b. 

37 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 3, a. 2, 796b. 
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Licet essentia divina simplicissima sit in se, est tamen plures in connotatis. Quamvis 
enim essentia, quae terminât intuitum divinum, simplex et una sit tam re quam 
ratione, nihilominus ea cognita plura dicuntur cognita, non quidem terminative, sed 
denominative ... Et propter hoc radones incommutabiles dicuntur plures, non quin 
sit una incommutabilis ratio in se quidditative, sed quia ab ipsa unica existente plura 
denominantur et connotantur - sicut apparebit inferius, cum agetur de multitudine 
idearum.38 

This thesis is more radical than the common one maintained by 13th 
and 14th century theologians, such as Aquinas, Henry of Ghent, or Giles 
of Rome. They appealed to a sort of non-real mode of existence of the 
divine ideas,39 originating from the relations of imitability holding between 
the divine essence and the possible creatures, so that the existence of 
divine ideas is purely of reason. Auriol appears to deny divine ideas even 
this kind of existence. Divine ideas are not the indirect objects of divine 
intellection, as St Thomas believed, nor is the divine essence like a mir- 
ror where they are present as images of the possible creatures, so that 
God can know individuals by reflection. Were this the case, knowing his 
own essence and knowing creatures would be two distinct "acts" (so to 
speak) in God, performed by means of two different kinds of principles - 
a conclusion inconsistent with divine simplicity, perfection, and actuality: 

Greaturae non sunt obiecta secundaria terminantia intuitum divinum, relucendo 
tamquam in speculo in divina essentia, sicut videtur fingere imaginado communis. 
Quandoque enim aliquid aspicitur in aliquo tamquam in speculo, tunc est ibi alius 
actus videndi et alia species, sive ratio, qua videtur speculum et qua videtur res in 
speculo, quamvis concurrant in eodem oculo simul species speculi et species rei. Sed 
secundum sic ponentes divinus intellectus intuetur creaturas in sua essentia quasi 
speculo relucentes. Ergo per aliam similitudinem videbit creaturas quam per essen- 
tiam, alioquin essentia non se habebit ut speculum. Cum ergo per aliam similitudinem 
non videat creaturas, patet quod essentia non se habeat per modum speculi. Praeterea, 
Deus non intelligit creaturas per reflexionem. Actus enim reflexus videtur imperfec- 
tior quam directus; sed si divinus intuitus primo ferretur in essendam et deinde pro- 
cederei ad creaturas quasi per quoddam speculum, videret eas per reflexionem - 
quae enim videntur in speculo, videntur per lineam reflexam. Ergo id quod prius.40 

38 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 2, a. 2, 777b. 
39 Cf. Marilyn McCord Adams, William Ockham , Notre Dame, Ind. 1987, 1037. 40 Comm. in I librum Sent ., d. 35, pars 2, a. 1, 774a. In addition to this, Auriol thinks 

that this is the genuine intention of St Augustine himself, whose conviction on this par- 
ticular point would coincide with Aristotle's conception of divine knowledge. Cf. ibid ., 774b: 
"Tertia quoque proposi tio est quod haec fuit intendo Augustini, et in hoc cum Philosopho 
concordavi^ scilicet quod nihil aliud extra Deum esset in ipsius intuitu obiectivo, quin- 
immo sui ipsius intuido esset intuido omnium aliorum aequipollenter et eminenter." Thus, 
according to Auriol, the common approach to this matter lacks adequate authoritative sup- 
port as well. 
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As a consequence, the statement that God knows creatures (or more gen- 
erally, something different from Himself) is false, if it means that God's 
intellection first grasps the divine essence and then creatures, as though 
God's intuition of Himself and God's intuition of creatures were distinct.41 
In fact, this interpretation implies that divine ideas are the creatures as 
they are conceived of terminative by God - that is, the ideas are the objects 
intended by God's intellection as He thinks of creatures. According to 
this account, divine ideas should depend to a certain extent on creatures 
themselves and have a diminished form of being (esse diminutum ), neces- 
sarily distinct from the divine essence - which certainly is not the case. 
Therefore Auriol affirms that creatures are known denominative by God, 
that is, by means of a different reality (the divine essence) and accord- 

ing to their relation of dependence upon the divine essence itself: 

Ubi considerandum est quod aliquid dicitur intelligi terminative, aliquid vero deno- 
minative. Terminative quidem res est quantum ad illud esse quod habet per modum 
conspicui quod est esse in anima et esse diminutum; denominative vero quantum ad 
illud esse quod habet in re extra quod verum est et reale. Et licet sit eadem res, 
non tarnen esse et esse intentionale sunt idem esse. Sic ergo Deus non intelligit crea- 
turas terminative, quod ipsae terminent intuitum divinum, nec in esse reali nec in 
esse intentionali, sed alio terminante, videlicet divina essentia, ipsae dicuntur deno- 
minative intelligi - sicut si res posita in esse intentionali, non solum differret secundum 
esse diminutum a re existente extra, immo secundum esse reale. Constat enim quod 
tunc res exterior non intelligeretur terminative,42 alia re intuitum terminante. Ut verbi 
gratia, si rosa quae lucet in mente haberet esse reale,, sicut habet esse diminutum, 
ea terminante intuitum intellectus rosae, omnes particulares exterius existentes deno- 
minative intelligi dicerentur, et non minus perfecte.43 

This relation of one-to-many, holding between the divine essence and the 
creatures which originate from it, is a relation of similarity.44 It also 

explains how God can know individuals perfecdy - even though medi- 

ately, through their own ostensive definitions (< demonstratio ). In fact, each 
individual as such (signatum) has its own relation of similarity to the divine 

41 Cf. Comm. in I librum Sent ., d. 35, pars 2, a. 2, 775a-b: "An concedi debeat quod 
Deus vere et proprie intelligat creaturas aut aliquid aliud extra se. Circa secundum vero 
considerandum quod Deum intelligere creaturas aut aliquid aliud <extra> se sub uno qui- 
dem sensu concedi potest, sub alio vero non potest. Si enim quaeratur an Deus sic intel- 
ligat creaturam quod intuitum suum ferat super essentiam, et ex hoc procedat ulterius 
usque ad creaturam, ita quod sint duo intuita, Deus et creatura, et sit ibi pluralitas ac 
multitudo intellectorum, et ponat in numerum creatura cum Deo in ratione intellecti; sic 
nullo modo concedi potest quod Deus intelligat creaturas aut aliquid aliud extra se." 

42 The edition reads: denominative , but this reading does not make sense. 
43 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 2, a. 2, 776b-7a. 
44 Cf. Comm. in I librum Sent ., d. 35, pars 3, a. 2, 796a. 
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essence, since it is one of the infinite possible imitations of God's essence, 
and, thanks to its ostensive definition, is clearly distinguishable from any 
other individual belonging to the same species, even apart from its spa- 
tial and temporal determinations: 

Deitas est similitudo appropriata omnium individuorum signatorum, non quidem 
immediate, quasi demonstret ea et signet, sed mediante demonstratione. In quantum 
enim repraesentat non solum lapidem certum et distinctum in se, sed cum hoc demon- 
strabilitatem aut demonstrationem ipsius lapidis quam importât hic lapis, in tantum 
divinus intellectus intelligit hunc lapidem vel ilium signatum.45 

4. Concluding Remarks 

This survey of AurioPs theory of divine ideas is too general to enable us 
to draw indisputable conclusions. We can only try to formulate some con- 
jectural ones. Paradoxically, the first and most important one is that 
AurioPs analysis of the question of divine simplicity is a sort of demoli- 
tion of the thesis of the existence of divine ideas. In principio , there is only 
one divine essence, but postea there will be many creatures of many 
different types (and there could be many more), each imitating the divine 
essence according to different aspects and degrees. For Auriol, the divine 
essence, in its absolute unity and simplicity, is sufficient to justify this pas- 
sage from the One to the many. His theory does not reserve any real 
function for the ideas. The imitability proper to the divine essence is 
more than enough to explain the production of creatures as well as God's 
knowledge of them. In fact, the similitudo which Auriol speaks of is the 
complement of the relation of imitability: each creature is somehow sim- 
ilar to the divine essence and, conversely, the divine essence is similar to 
each creature, since it is its model. God, who does not know anything 
but Himself, can therefore perfectly conceive of each individual in virtue 
of the fact that each individual is one of the infinite possible imitations 
of His essence. 

Unfortunately, this account presupposes that imitability is a proper fea- 
ture, and not a relation of reason, of the divine essence, otherwise God 
could not know creatures by means of his essence. As a consequence, 
within AurioPs system, creation,46 which is the effect of this imitability, 

45 Comm. in I librum Sent., d. 35, pars 4, a. 3, 820a-b. 
On creation and divine power m Auriol see Lauge Olaf Nielsen, Dictates of Faith ver- 

sus Dictates of Reason: Peter Auriole on Divine Power, Creation, and Human Rationality , in: Documenti 
e studi sulla tradizione filosofica medievale, 7 (1996), 213-41. 
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becomes as necessary as the divine essence itself - an evident heresy, which 
is the price paid by Auriol for his fidelity to Aristotelian philosophy. This 
final result shows once again the way Christian faith exceeds its own the- 
ological systems, whenever they are simple transcriptions of its main con- 
tents into the terms of a given rigid philosophical apparatus. 

Università degli studi de L'Aquila 
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Place , Space , and the Physics of Grace in Auriol's Sentences Commentary 

CHRIS SCHABEL* 

Historians of medieval science have not ignored Peter AurioPs physical 
theories, but they have not treated them in great depth either. Earlier in 
this century Pierre Duhem discussed AurioPs doctrine of place and his 
theory of the latitude of forms, two subjects of present interest, the lat- 
ter of which Anneliese Maier later examined, closely following Duhem.1 
Both historians pointed to novel and interesting elements in AurioPs opin- 
ions, but three things have impeded more accurate and extensive inves- 
tigations since that time. First, Oxford ideas in natural philosophy have 
overshadowed Parisian science between 1315 and 1335 in the historio- 
graphy. Second, AurioPs philosophical ideas, like those of many others, 
are to be found in a theological work, a Sentences commentary, a genre 
which historians of medieval science and philosophy have yet to exploit 
sufficiently. Third, the Rome edition of 1596-1605 and in some cases 
even the manuscripts of AurioPs commentary leave much to be desired. 
With the progress of the critical edition of the various versions of AurioPs 
Sentences commentary, however, we are now in a better position to describe 
his ideas more precisely.2 

* A much earlier version of this paper was given at the SIEPM Congress in Erfurt in 
August, 1997. I thank the participants for their comments, in particular William Duba, 
Russell Friedman, Lauge Nielsen, and Cecilia Trifogli. Martin Bauer provided a prelimi- 
nary version of his critical edition of Auriol's Tractatus de prinàpiis naturae , Elzbieta Jung- 
Palczewska and Edith Sylla sent me other materials, and the University of Cyprus gave 
financial assistance. 

1 Cf. Duhem 1956, 224-5 (on place) and 509-10 (on forms), and Maier 1968, 55-6. 
As part oí the research tor this article and tor the selection of manuscripts for the 

critical edition of Auriol's Scriptum in primům Sententiarum, I have edited a substantial sec- 
tion of q. 35 (i.e. d. 17, q. 2), aa. 1-2, based on all known extant manuscripts and the 
Rome edition of 1596. In this section, the Rome edition proves to be perhaps the worst 
of the surviving 15 witnesses, and has mamy serious errors and large omissions per homoeoteleu- 
ton. For example, d. 17, q. 2, "Utrum caritas possit augeri?" is labelled tertia pars in the 
Rome edition (426bC), but the edition has no secunda pars , and this has confused histori- 
ans such as Maier 1968, 55, n. 37, and Duhem 1956, 509, n. 2 (however Wood 1990, 
375, n. 7, has a typographical error, "pars 17"). The mss. refer to questiones and not partes 
in any case. See Appendix C. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,1 
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In distinction 1 7, question two, of both his Scriptum and his later Reportado 
on book one of the Sentences of Peter Lombard, Auriol ostensibly asks 
about the form of grace inhering in a believer: "Can grace increase?" 
But grace is quickly replaced with "any such form" in the discussion, 
which for later medieval theologians was about how an accidental form 
in a subject, such as heat in a cup of coffee, could change in intensity 
over a certain latitude or range. In his almost purely philosophical treat- 
ment, Auriol develops a new notion of the intension and remission of 
forms, and invents a novel concept of place and perhaps space, which 
he elaborates in distinction two, part three, question one of his Parisian 
Reportado on the second book of the Sentences. For these reasons these top- 
ics are treated here together. 

Auriol and the Latitude of Forms in the Scriptum 

Book one, distinction 17, of later medieval Sentences commentaries was 
devoted to caritas , i.e. grace, dearness, love, or charity, what Auriol defines 
as "a certain righteousness of the soul and a kind of light." Theologians 
usually divided the discussion into two parts: First they treated the prop- 
erly theological aspects of grace, for example its nature. Accordingly, 
AurioPs first question in the Scriptum asks, "Is grace a created habit in 
the soul or the very person of the Holy Spirit?"3 Second, theologians 
asked questions about how and 'when5 grace increased or decreased in 
a soul, AurioPs particular question being "Can grace increase?" These 
questions provided a forum for authors to discuss the physical and philo- 
sophical aspects not only of grace, but also of any form that inheres in 
a subject. This topic was in turn linked to questions involving time, indi- 
visibles, the infinite, and even local motion.4 

I have also edited Auriol's Reportatio II, d. 2, pars 3, q 1 (text in Appendix A). Duhem 
used the 1605 Rome edition of the Reportatio in //, although it and many of the manu- 
scripts are inferior in quality to the 1596 Scriptum edition. The Rome edition labels the 
question quaestio tertia , articulus primus, instead of pars tertia, quaestio prima ; it often confuses 
first person singular with third person plural for the author of arguments; and it is erro- 
neous in giving the numbers counting those arguments, so that it is difficult to follow the 
flow of the discussion. More importantly, it and most of the manuscripts omit Auriol's 
determination, which is 25% of the question. See Appendix B. 

3 Auriol's theological discussion of grace, in both his Scriptum and his Pansian Reportatio 
on book one, has been treated in some depth already. Gf. Detdoff 1963, 22-94, Vignaux 
1934, 43-95, and Halverson 1998, 76-108. 4 For the problem of the latitude of forms generally, including Paris 1315-35, see espe- 
cially Maier 1968. We know much more about Paris before 1310, Oxford in the early 
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There were three basic solutions to the problem of how accidental 
forms inhering in subjects could change in intensity over a certain lati- 
tude. In the principal arguments and article one of question two, Auriol 
outlines these positions and their weaknesses.5 One answer was that some- 
how something is added to the previously existing form. Thus a man 
who has 10 degrees of whiteness later has 11 degrees through some sort 
of addition to the previous 10. This has been called the addition theory. 
Another response was that the original form is replaced by an entirely 
new form, so that the first is corrupted. Thus the man's 10 degrees of 
whiteness are completely removed and replaced by 1 1 degrees. In the 
historiography this has been called the succession theory. Finally, others 
suggested that what is involved is the corresponding increase or decrease 
in degrees of the contrary opposite form, so that, e.g., the man's white- 
ness increases at least partially because his blackness decreases. This is 
known as the admixture theory. 

Apparently there were not many adherents to the admixture theory 
before Auriol's time, but he ascribes it to Simplicius "and many others." 
This theory is easily refuted. One argument against it is that even in the 
example commonly given, that of light and darkness, the contrary oppo- 
site has no positive existence. Rather darkness is the lack of light, and 
thus cannot increase or decrease in degrees as a form.6 The succession 
theory, which Auriol correctly attributes to Godfrey of Fontaines, who 
developed the theory in the context of transubstantiation,7 also has obvi- 
ous weaknesses. Auriol's refutation builds on Scotus'.8 Auriol presents an 
interesting objection in his later Reportato : 

I take some water that is hot in 3 or 2 degrees. I posit that something cold comes 
near it in such a way that one degree of the water's heat is corrupted. Thus if the 
remaining degree of heat is new and did not exist before, since according to you 
the prior is corrupted, I ask by what agent is that one degree of heat, which you 
posit as new, produced? Not by the earlier hot thing, since the prior heat was being 

14th century, and Nicole Oresme after 1340. For Oxford, see the works of Sylla and 
Wood 1990. For Oresme, see Oresme 1968. 

5 Auriol 1596, d. 17, pars 3 (i.e. q. 2) (428bB-434bE); Auriol, Scriptum , d. 17, q. 2, a. 1. 6 Auriol 1596, d. 17, pars 3 (i.e. q. 2) (433aF). 7 On Godfrey's position, see Sylla 1981 and Wippel 1979. As Maier (1968, 62-3) cor- 
rectly notes, the Rome edition of Auriol's Scriptum cites Godfrey's Quodlibet VII , question 
7. The mss., however, simply have Questionibus ordinariis. Maier accepts the reading of the 
mss., although she supplies a '7', perhaps on the basis of what the edition has. Sylla (1981, 
124, n. 56) shows, however, that the correct citation should be Quodlibet XI , question 3. 

Scotus 1959, 236-52 (d. 17, pars 2, q. 1). 
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corrupted at that instant, according to you. Nor by another hot thing, nor by the 
heavens. Thus it remains that it would be generated by the cold thing diminishing 
it. But for something to be generated by its opposite is false. Therefore, etc.9 

Auriol further refutes the succession theory with an adaptation of Zeno's 
paradox. Contrary to the succession theory, "It is impossible for the real- 
ity, through which the intension, actuation, and perfection of a form 
comes about, to exclude from the subject the prior reality of the same 
form."10 Most of the reasoning is based on the impossibility of actual 
infinites with an accompanying treatment of time and indivisibles. Auriol 

tacitly assumes that a complete atomistic theory of space and time is 

unacceptable, and he does not refute such a theory right here. Thus he 
is free to show that in a succession theory there are two basic problems. 
First, in a continuous change (again, Auriol assumes continuity) there are 
an infinite number of possible gradations in intensity of any form, so that 
the annihilation of the old form and the creation of the new would have 
to occur in reality an infinite number of times in any qualitative change. 
Clearly this is impossible.11 Second, even granting per impossibile the suc- 
cession theory with regard to the gradations in intensity of the form, there 
is still a problem on account of the continuity of time. If we suppose that 
at instant A a person's temperature is 36 degrees, and at instant B just 
afterwards it becomes 37 by succession, Auriol points out that our sup- 
position is flawed because there will always be another instant between 
A and B when the 36 degrees will be corrupted but when the 37 degrees 
have not yet been intended, so that the person will have no heat at all 

9 Auriol, Rep. I, d. 17, pars 2, q. 2 (Mss. Berlin, Staatsbibliothek Theol. Fol. 536, f. 
47va; Padua, Biblioteca Antoniana 292 scaff. xiii, f. 73vb; Vatican Borghese 123, ff. 82va- 
b): "Capio aquam calidam in tribus gradibus sive in duobus. Pono quod appropinquetur 
ei frigidum aliquod in tali dispositione quod corrumpatur de caliditate aquae unus gradus. 
Si igitur remanens gradus caliditatis sit novus et non praefuit, quia prior per te corrumpitur, 
quaero a quo agente ille unus gradus caliditatis quem ponis novum est productus? Non a 
priori calido, quia prior caliditas pro ilio instanti corrumpebatur secundum te. Nec ab alio 
calido, nec a caelo. Restât igitur quod generetur a frigido remittente. Sed contrarium per 
se generali ex contrario est per se falsum. Igitur etc." 

10 Auriol, Scriptum , loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 436bE): "Quod realitas per quam 
forma intenditur, et actuatur, et perficitur, impossible est quod excludat a subiecto pri- 
orem realitatem eiusdem formae." 

11 Auriol, Scriptum , loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 436bE-F): "Impossibile est enim ali- 
quid per infinita transiré, signando quodlibet et distinguendo in actu. Hoc patet ex sexto 
Physicorum , ubi probatur quod impossibile est punctum moveri ex hoc quod tangeret spatium 
sibi aequale, et ita omnia puncta quae cum pertransiret, necessario transiret per infinita 
signando et distinguendo ea. Sed si in motu intensionis sunt infinitae formae distinctae 
numeraliter, ita quod in quolibet mutato esse attingatur una distincta forma numeraliter, 
sequitur necessario quod subiectum transeat per infinitas formas signate et distinctim. Ergo 
impossibile est ut infinitae formae numerales ponantur." 
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at that instant. So while granting temporarily an atomistic view of forms, 
Auriol denies the necessary concomitant atomistic view of time. 

Thus Auriol opts for a type of addition theory. Of the six positions12 
Auriol treats, four are variations of the addition theory. The solutions of 
Aquinas, Henry of Ghent, and Hervaeus Natalis all involve an increase 
of intensity without the destruction of the previous form or the decrease 
in the contrary form, and thus by default can be put under the 'addi- 
tion' rubric. Auriol, however, rejects these theories, asserting instead one 
of the bases of the classic addition theory of his Franciscan brothers 
Bonaventure, Richard of Middleton, and Scotus: that when grace increases, 
it is because a new chunk of grace is added: "Every form is made more 
intense by something real that comes to {adveniens) and participates in the 
specific nature of that form."13 Auriol gives several arguments explaining 
why this 'reality' must 'come to' or 'arrive', but without defining adve- 
niens. One might infer that it means 'arrive from without', and that the 
Franciscan theory is an 'external' addition theory, in contrast to what 
could be termed the 'internal' theories of Aquinas, Henry, and Hervaeus. 
Auriol uses supernatural and natural evidence. For instance, the reality 
that intends the form cannot be a part of the subject in which the form 
inheres, because in the case of a soul, which is the subject of grace, there 
are no such parts. The reality cannot be a part of a disposition either, 
since in the example of air becoming more illuminated, Auriol claims 
that air is already perfecdy disposed (dispositissimus) with respect to light. 
Light is not intended in air because of an addition with respect to part 
of air's disposition toward the form.14 

Auriol then explains why this reality must 'participate' or share in the 
specific nature of the form, and not be of a totally different nature: Only 
like can perfect and augment like without adulteration. Otherwise, if the 
reality were of a different nature, the form would not be intended, "but 
rather 'drawn' to another perfection and combined with it, as with form 
and matter,"15 thus creating something different. Matter is not intended 
when perfected by form. 

12 Wood 1990, 374, n. 7, has noted that Auriol mentions six positions. 
Aunol, Scriptum, loc. at ., a. 2, prop. 1 (= Rome 435bE): Quod omms forma mten- 

ditur per aliquid reale adveniens, participans specificam rationem illius formae." 14 Auriol, Scriptum , he. cit., a. 2, prop. 1 (= Rome 436aA): "Non potest autem illa real- 
itas esse pars subiecti, quia anima partes non habet, si loquamur de caritate; nec pars dis- 
positions, quia aer est dispositissimus respectu lucis." 

Aunol, Scriptum , loc. at ., a. 2, prop. 1 (= Rome 436bC): "Praeterea, nullum perfectibile 
per realitatem alterius rationis dicitur intendi, sed magis trahi, ad aliam perfectionem, et 
componi cum ea, sicut patet de forma respectu materiae." 
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Auriol maintains, however, that there are also difficulties with the 
Franciscan solution and so he articulates his own, probably unique brand 
of addition theory.16 Here is where Auriol breaks new ground in his pos- 
itive theory of the intension and remission of forms, but here also is where 
he seems simply to tailor his solution to fit the common objections to the 
addition theory. As is often the case, Auriol proceeds by process of elim- 
ination, in the end espousing a sort of via negativa. This is not to say that 
Auriol follows the via negativa for its own sake, or out of a desire to empha- 
size divine transcendence, although there is this element in his thought. 
Rather Auriol discards what he thinks cannot be the case, and accepts 
what remains. It is important to note that he does not simply consider 
the alternative solutions as incorrect, but he emphasizes that they are 
plainly impossible , with the exception of the Franciscan addition theory, 
which has some truth to it, although not as it was understood in Auriol's 
time.17 What remains after eliminating the impossibilities, however, is 

merely a solution that by definition avoids all of the pitfalls of the other 

positions, while offering no easily understandable alternative. 
Thus in his defense of the Franciscan addition theory, in eliminating 

the possibility that what is added comes from within, Auriol implies that 
it arrives from outside, without however stating it or defining adveniens. 
When he further modifies the Franciscan version of the addition theory, 
Auriol likewise employs vague and negative terminology, i.e. ' concantas ' 

and ť impraecise mostly explaining what they do not do. He has already 
shown that something real must arrive that participates or shares in the 
specific nature of the prior form, as the traditional addition theory main- 
tains, but he remarks that 

the reality according to which the lesser grace is perfected and made more intense 
cannot be a whole grace that is distinctly discrete {integra caritas et praecisa distincte), 
participating in the reality and specific nature [of grace] as if [it were] one separate 
piece (individuum) of grace, but rather it participates in the reality and nature of grace 
through a certain 'reduction', so that it could be called in a way 'con-grace' (concaritas).™ 

16 Auriol 1596, loc. cit , a. 2, prop. 3 (441aC-442bF). Citations from the Rome edition 
are corrected with ms. Vat. Borghese 329 (siglum: Vb), and I repunctuate. 17 Auriol, Scriptum, d. 17, q. 2, a. 1 (= Rome 435bC-D): "Quamvis autem ista opinio 
veritatem contineat, si bene intelligatur . . . non habet nihilominus veritatem ad ilium intel- 
lectum quo currit hodie secundum tenentes earn." 

18 Auriol 1596, he. cit., a. 2, prop. 3 (441aB; Vb 221va-b): "Quod realitas ilia secun- 
dum quam minor caritas perficitur et intenditur non potest [Vb 22 Ivb] esse integra car- 
itas et praecisa distincte, participans realitatem ac rationem specificam quasi unum indi- 
viduum caritatis, sed participai realitatem et rationem caritatis per quandam reductionem, 
ut quasi possit dici concaritas." Duhem 1956, 510, and Maier 1968, 55-6, discuss the 
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The defense of this position involves primarily a rejection of the clas- 
sic Franciscan addition theory, that grace itself is what is added. If grace 
were added, according to Auriol, then one could separate the grace into 
two parts beforehand, which is impossible. Not only is the added 'grace' 
not 'makeable', it is not even intuitively intelligible, but only co-intelligible. 
Even an angelic intellect could not intuitively divide the augmented grace 
after intension into two graces, because grace is always increased as one, 
as a unit, to which "something of grace" is added, but not grace. Auriol 
emphasizes that the same is true of all forms that are intensified.19 

To illustrate this, Auriol gives several examples, often taken from 
Aristode and Averroës. A curved line does not become more curved, or 
air rarer, or earth denser, by the coming of more curvature or rarity or 
density so that the line, e.g., becomes more curved by a double curva- 
ture. What happens, Auriol maintains, is that a reality that 'unseparately' 
or 'non-discretely' ( impraecise ) pertains to the specific nature of curvature 
comes to and is added to the curvature of a line to make it more curved.20 
Auriol provides arguments for this. One relies on the example of Tarification. 
When Tarification occurs in a body, there is a concomitant increase in 
dimension or quantity, but there is no 'part' arriving that is quantity or 
dimension separately or discretely. One cannot point to a part of the new 
dimension that was not there before and was added de novo when we heat 
up a balloon, for example. When Tarification or densification occurs, it 
occurs throughout. Likewise, one cannot show the new chunk of grace 
which is supposedly added when grace increases.21 

important concaritas aspect of Auriol's position, and Maier quite correctly links it to the 
wider problem of individuation, which is beyond the scope of the present paper. 19 Auriol 1596, loc. cit ., a. 2, prop. 3 (441aC-D; Vb 22 Ivb): "Unde non est factibilis per 
se etiam per divinam potentiam sic quod capiat esse praecisum et demonstratum, nec est 
intuitive intelligibilis, sed cointelligibilis tantum, ita quod intellectus angelicus non posset 
caritatem augmentatam dividere intuitive in duas caritates, sed semper caritas aucta occur- 
rit sibi, ut unum cui additum est aliquid caritatis, non caritas, et per eumdem modum 
intelligendum est de albedine, et calore, et omni forma quae augetur." M Aunol 1596, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 3 (441aF-bA; Vb 22 Ivb): Sed linea [44 lb] curva 
suscipit magis et minus ut fiat curvior, et minus curva, et similiter raritas, et lenitas, et 
asperitas, et sic de aliis quae intenduntur et remittuntur; in omnibus autem his non fit 
augmentum per adventům realitatis praecise ad illam speciem pertinentis. Non enim advenit 
alia curvitas lineae ut fiat curvior ratione duplicis curvitatis, aut alia raritas aeri, aut den- 
sitas terrae, sed id quod advenit pertinet ad rationem specificam impraecise. Unde curva- 
tati additur aliqua realitas pertinens ad curvitatem qua addita linea curvior fit." 

21 Auriol 1596, loc. cit ., a. 2, prop. 3 (442aB-D; Vb 222ra-b): "Sed manifestum est quod 
per rarefactionem crescit quantitas et augmentantur dimensiones absque hoc quod adve- 
niat pars quae sit praecise quantitas aut praecise dimensio. Rarefacto enim musto et aug- 
mentato, non potest demonstran pars addita, aut dimensio quae ante non fuit. Nec enim 
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In another argument, Auriol asserts that grace is always a unity, but 
if one were to add more grace to make a 'bigger' grace, it would lose 
that unity.22 Grace, a form, is not like a continuously divisible substance 
like water. In the case of water, one could add new drops and it would 
preserve its oneness in addition to its divisibility.23 Grace is a unity, but 
not a divisible unity, and a bigger grace is as much a unity as the smaller 
one, so "the reality by which grace, or whiteness, increases is nothing 
that has discrete [or separate] reality or that discretely [i.e. as a unit of 
its own] participates in the specific nature of grace."24 Moreover, Auriol 
holds that if what is added were somehow grace, and were quantifiable, 
then in any continuous intension of grace one would have to add an 
infinite number of chunks or atoms ( individua :) of grace, which is absurd. 

Again Auriol relies on a denial of atomism, and by extension this argu- 
ment applies to all forms: What is added cannot be the form, or one 
would have to admit either atomism or an actual infinite.25 

If one agrees with Auriol's basic premises vis-à-vis the continuum, atom- 
ism, infinites, and time, one might now wonder whether all theories of 
the intension and remission of forms are doomed to failure. The only 
option left for Auriol is simply to say that what is added has all the 

ilia est in superficie aut in profundo, quia ubique reperiuntur dimensiones quae fuerunt 
ante, et omnes sunt augmentatae. Unde Commentator 4 Physicorum , commento XXXV, 
dicit quod si raritas et densitas fierent ex constrictione, non quaelibet pars corporis recepis- 
set densitatem et raritatem . . . [Vb 222rb] in qualibet parte demonstrabili, et significabili 
est facta maioratio, et augmentado, nec potest assignari aliqua pars dimensionis quae 
advenerit de novo." 

22 Auriol 1596, loc. at., a. 2, prop. 3 (442aD-E; Vb 222rb): "Si augmentum caritatis 
fieret per realitatem participantem praecise specificam rationem ipsius, impossibile esset 
quod aucta caritas haberet numeralem unitatem . . . Impossibile est enim quod realitas ali- 
qua transeat per identitatem in aliam realitatem, sua propria realitate manente." 

23 Auriol 1596, e.g. loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 3 (442aE-F; Vb 222rb): "Nec potest insuper 
poni quod uniantur secundum aliquid sui, eo modo quo duae aquae secundum sua ultima 
fiunt idem, quia secundum hoc caritas erit forma continua habens partem et partem con- 
tinuatas in suis ultimis." 

24 Auriol 1596, loc. at., a. 2, prop. 3 (442bA-B; Vb 222rb): . . realitas per quam auge- 
tur caritas, vel albedo, non sit aliquid habens realitatem praecisam, nec praecise partici- 
pans rationem specificam caritatis." 

25 Auriol 1596, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 3 (442bC-D; Vb 222rb-va): "Si realitas intendens 
caritatem esset individuum caritatis, vel realitas praecise participans rationem specificam 
caritatis, per necessitatem in anima essent actu et distincte infinitae caritates . . . [Vb 222va] 
Manifestum est enim quod in motu intentionis, quantumcumque modico acquiruntur 
infinitae partes in potentia, facta ergo acquisitione, remanent adhuc in potentia infinitae. 
Si ergo partes illae non concurrunt ad aliquam unitatem formalem - non enim uniuntur 
se totis, nec secundum ultima sua - restât ut sint ibi infinitae formae, quarum quaelibet 
est indivisa in se et divisa ab alia; et per consequens numeraliter infinitae." 
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advantages of an added chunk of grace and none of the disadvantages. 
Thus: "Everything that needs to be explained about the increase of grace 
and other forms can be explained by the coming [adventům) of a reality 
that does not discretely participate in the being (entitatem) and in the 
specific nature of the form that is posited to be made more intense."26 

This reality is, of course, 'con-grace', and by extension 'con-form', 
which comes to and 'non-discretely' (; impraecise ) participates in the reality 
and specific nature of grace or the form in question. As with ' indistantic :' 
in the context of divine foreknowledge, and ' indistinctio ' in his trinitarian 
theology, we know more about what impraecisio is not than what it actu- 
ally is.27 Auriol makes an attempt to explain these terms better in bring- 
ing up and solving various objections to his position. The first objection 
asks what type of being con-grace is. It must be either form, or matter, 
or a composite; it is none of these; therefore it is nothing. A second objec- 
tion states that any being is intelligible; but this reality, con-grace, is sup- 
posedly unintelligible and incomprehensible to any intellect; so it must be 
nothing. Auriol responds that such a reality as con-grace is form, or grace, 
'by reduction', for "it is something of form, from which form arises and 
is constituted," but it is not a new chunk of form. Moreover, these realities 
are not entities discretely and separately ( praecise ), so they do not have to 
be intelligible, but merely co-intelligible, and the intellect comes to know 
them through discursive reasoning, not directly.28 One can also object 
explicidy to the theory's negative basis: "What has been said gives cause 
for doubt because of the non-discreteness or unseparateness [impraecisione) 
and indistinction of this type of entity."29 Auriol can only reiterate the 
positive advantages of his solution, and how this difficulty, in his opin- 
ion, does not arise. Impraecise is the key word here, and, as with the many 
'diminished' or 'reduced' beings in Auriol's thought, it is difficult to grasp. 

Auriol's arguments for his own solution to the troublesome problem 

26 Auriol 1596, loc. cit ., a. 2, prop. 4 (443aA; Vb 222va): "Quod omnia quae dicuntur 
de augmento caritatis et aliarum formarum salvan possunt per adventům realitatis imprae- 
cise participants entitatem et specificam rationem formae quae ponitur intendi." 

27 On indistantia in Auriol, see Schabel 1994, 85-102; for indistinctio , see Friedman 1997, 
294-310. 

28 Auriol 1596, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 4 (445bE-F; Vb 224ra): "Talis realitas est forma per 
reductionem. Est enim aliquid formae ex quo constituitur et consurgit forma, ut dictum 
est; non est tamen unum individuum formae . . . sicut ergo realitates huiusmodi non sunt 
entitates praecise, sic non sunt distinctae intellectu signabiles, sed cointelligibiles tantum. 
Unde venit in earum notitiam arguitive intellectus." 

29 Auriol 1596, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 4 (444bC; Vb 223rb): "Quod dictum est dubietatem 
inducit ex impraecisione et indistinctione huiusmodi entitatis." 
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of the intension and remission of forms are rather vague, perhaps char- 
acteristically so. Nevertheless, it appears that Auriol was sincere in the 
process of eliminating the other possibilities, and that in the end he thought 
his con-form solution, nebulous and negative as it is, solved all the 
difficulties and was the only position to adopt. Hence Auriol concludes: 

According to this solution a new essence is not added, but rather the first is per- 
fected, as the first opinion [of Aquinas] claims. Nor does it posit that the remitted 
form is actually contained in the intensified one, but only potentially, its actuality 
having been lost, at which the second opinion [of Godfrey] aimed. Nor can any- 
thing be added except perfection, as some wish to say. It posits that what is added 
is not nothing, but something pertaining to the essence, a point for which others 
struggle. It is therefore manifest that this method explains what all the others are 
after, and what they were all trying to say.30 

Place , Space , and Local Motion in the Scriptum 

In the course of his refutation of the succession theory, Auriol has a long 
passage on an important related topic: local motion.31 The context of the 
passage is Auriol's claim that the prior reality of the form is not excluded 
by the 'new5 reality during intension, contrary to the succession theory. 
The section gets its own rubric:32 "The aforesaid proposition is not con- 
tradicted by what we see in local motion, and it is shown that [local 
motion] is not the succession of 'wherenesses' (ubeitatum), but rather the 
transfer according to parts of a space (¡ magnitudini )." 

This is directed at anonymous followers of Godfrey of Fontaines, per- 
haps including Walter Burley, the most significant of the later exponents 
of the succession theory. Although Auriol may not have had Burley in 
mind, we can take him as a representative of the position and use his 
name to designate the anonymous opponent.33 Just as qualitative change 

30 Auriol 1596, loc. dt., a. 2, prop. 4 (445aB-C; Vb 223va): "Unde cum secundum hunc 
modum non addatur nova essentia, sed prima perficiatur, sicut omnino vult prima opinio; 
nec ponat remissam formam contineri actualiter in intensa, sed potentialiter tantum sua 
actualitate amissa, pro quo opinio secunda contendit; nec potest addi nisi perfectio, sicut 
intendunt aliqui; et ponat addi non nihil, sed aliquid pertinens ad essentiam, pro quo alii 
pugnant, manifestum est quod hie modus omnibus aliis salvat quod quaerunt, et quod 
omnes hi dicere intendebant." 

31 For a succinct overview of medieval theories of local motion (and indeed the latitude 
of forms) see Murdoch and Sylla 1978. 32 Auriol, Scriptum, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 2: "Quod praemissa propositio non impedi tur ex 
his quae apparent in motu locali, et ostenditur quod non est ubeitatum successio, sed 
translatio secundum partes magnitudinis." 33 On Burley's theory, see Sylla 1973, 233-8, and 1981, 126. The position comes from 
Burley's Tractatus primus , apparently stemming from a discussion in his commentary on the 
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is a motion of sorts, as was commonly thought, local motion was often 
considered a change in the passive circumscription, or surrounding bound- 
ary, of the mobile along a path traversed. Auriol employs Scotus' term 
ubi here for this passive circumscription, which inheres in the mobile like 
a form. Burley, however, claims that the continuity of local motion requires 
that there be in the intervening space an actually infinite number of inter- 
mediate, indivisible points or qualities, corresponding to the infinite num- 
ber of (dimensionless) temporal instants, since an object in motion is only 
wholly in one point at an instant. With a three-dimensional mobile, Auriol 
calls these indivisible points or qualities ubeitates. Burley would say that 
according to AurioPs position against an actual infinite number of ubei- 
tates , local motion would be impossible.34 Auriol brings up two ways of 
defending the continuity of local motion without resorting to an actual 
infinite and the succession theory, but still retaining the traditional notion 
of motion involving the inherence of an ubi in the mobile. He argues 
convincingly that they fail.35 

fourth book of the Sentences. If Weisheipl 1968, 185-6, has correctly dated the Tractatus 
primus to between 1320 and 1327, and if his suggestion that Burley's Sentences commentary 
stems from Parisian lectures in 1319-1320 is anywhere close, then Auriol, writing in 1316 
at the latest, cannot be replying to either of these works. 

34 Auriol, Scriptum , loc. cit., a. 2, prop 2 (= Rome 438aE-F): "Sed forte ad omnia ista dice- 
tur quod per ea concluditur quod non sint infinitae ubeitates distinctae in motu locali. Et 
tarnen manifeste apparet quod immo sunt infinitae. Non enim durât una ubeitas nisi per 
unicum instans. Nec secundum se totam, quia tunc mobile esset plusquam per unum in- 
stans in uno ubi totaliter, et per consequens non moveretur. Nec secundum partem, quia illa 
pars ubeitatis vel remaneret in eadem parte mobilis, et per consequens ilia pars non esset 
mota, et ita nec totum, cum moto toto moveantur omnes partes, vel ponetur in alia parte, 
et secundum hoc migrabit de subiecto in subiectum, quod est contra naturam accidentis." 

35 Auriol, Scriptum, , loc. at., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 438aF-bC): "Ad hoc autem respon- 
dent illi qui sunt de quinta opinione superius recitata quod non est simile de motu ad ubi 
et de motu ad formam, quia numquam mobile dimittit totum ubi primum quando move- 
tur ad secundum, sed semper continuât praecedens cum sequenti. Sed haec solutio assumit 
impossibile, videlicet quod mobile non dimittat simul totum ubi. Constat enim quod ubi 
est subiective in mobili et locato, ut Auctor Sex principiorum dicit quod passiva circumscripta 
est subiective in corpore circumscripto. Si ergo non dimittit simul totum ubi, retinet sibi 
aliquam partem ubeitatis. Quae vel remanebit subiective in eadem parte mobilis ubi exsti- 
tit prius, et sic de necessitate concluditur quod ilia pars non mutavit ubi, et per conse- 
quens non est mota; ea vero non mota, necesse est totum quiescere, quia totum quiescit 
ad quietem partis, ut demonstrai Philosophus VII Physicorum. Si vero ubeitatem illam retinet 
in alia parte ubi ante non fuit, migravit ubeitas de subiecto in subiectum, quod impossi- 
bile est. Unde nullo modo est verum quin simul mobile totum ubi relinquat. 

Propterea dixerunt alii quod ubi habet suos gradus intrínsecos, sicut quantitas, ratione 
quorum fit successio in motu ad ubi. Sed nec iste modus sufficit, quia de ilio gradu intrin- 
seco quaerendum est ubi remanet subiective? Aut enim in parte ubi fuit, et per conse- 
quens pars quievit, et totum non est motum, aut in alia parte, et secundum hoc migravit 
de subiecto in subiectum." 
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So in order to refute the succession theory and at the same time safe- 
guard the continuity of motion, Auriol modifies the concept of local 
motion. Auriol claims that motion does not arise from the change from one 
ubi or ubeitas to the next. Instead Auriol concludes that local motion is 
a change in place (locus) - which is the surface of the 'resting' body, not 
the containing body - across or over (super) a space (magnitudinem)'. Local 
motion is "the flux of the moving object according to diverse parts of a 
space," "just as whitening is a change according to diverse parts of white- 
ness." The older views of place and local motion, according to Auriol, 
involve difficult problems of indivisibles. Auriol's solution is to think of 
local motion as occurring across a space that at first glance appears basi- 

cally mathematical rather than physical, i.e. it is pure dimensionality. Like 
forms, a space or magnitude that is traversed is not susceptible to actual 
division into discrete parts, and it is certainly continuous and not made 

up of indivisibles. The only difference, Auriol maintains, is that 'parts' of 
whiteness inhere in the subject, but 'parts' of a space traversed do not. 
Rather a mobile is transmuted 'across' a space. Local motion is nothing 
other than the transmutation from one part of a space to another part 
of the space, not from one part of an ubeitas to another.36 

In sidestepping the difficulties involved in tying local motion to the 
intension and remission of different ubis , however, Auriol appears to pre- 
sent a rather non-Aristotelian concept of local motion, place, and per- 

36 Auriol, Scriptum , loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 439aF-bC): "Et idcirco tenendum est 
incunctanter quod motus localis est directe in locum, accipiendo per ipsum non super- 
ficiem continentis, sed superficiem corporis quiescentis. Dicit enim Commentator VI 
Physicorum , commento XXXIX, exponens illud Philosophi quod longitudo dividitur et omne 
illud in quo est transmutatio, quod spatium per quod est motus in ubi dividitur per divi- 
sionem motus. Et subdit quod transmutatio quae est in ubi numeratur in quantitate. 

Similiter etiam quarto Physicorum , commento XLIII, dicit quod de ratione illius quod 
movetur per se non est contineri, sed moveri super quiescens. Et quia de ratione motus 
localis est quod sit super magnitudinem, ideo concomitantur motum localem diversitas situs 
et varietas commensurationis mobilis et moti, et circumscriptio, si magnitudo contineat 
mobile. Unde patet quod nec situs, nec commensuratio, nec circumscriptio sunt id in quod 
est essentialiter motus localis, sed motus est directe super magnitudinem. Unde est fluxus 
mobilis secundum diversas partes magnitudinis, sicut dealbatio est transmutatio secundum 
diversas partes albedinis. Nec est differentia nisi quod partes albedinis sunt inhaerentes, 
partes vero magnitudinis non. Et hinc est quod mobile dicitur transmutan super magni- 
tudinem, et non secundum magnitudinem, quia non inhaeret, quod vero dealbatur dici- 
tur secundum albedinem transmutari, et non super albedinem. Motus ergo localis non est 
nisi transmutatio de parte magnitudinis in partem magnitudinis, non transmutari de parte 
ubeitatis in partem ubeitatis, immo exclusa omni ubeitate et circumscriptione passiva, 
caelum dicitur moveri de oriente in occidens." 
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haps also of space.37 In book four of the Physics Aristotle maintained that 
place is the immobile inner surface of a containing body, a common 
example being that the place of wine in a jug is the inner surface of the 
jug. As such, place is in a way two-dimensional, without thickness or 
depth. Although there are serious problems with this definition, most medie- 
val commentators accepted it, but they were also aware that in chapter 
six of the Categories Aristotle had said that place is a continuous quantity. 
As this implied the non-Aristotelian existence of a three-dimensional 
incorporeal space, it was usually rejected or portrayed as merely Aristotle's 
presentation of the vulgar opinion. Auriol, however, seems to be moving 
toward the Categories and departing from Aristotle's definition of place in 
the Physics. Auriol rejects the latter view, using versions of traditional 
arguments that go back to Theophrastus.38 These are based on the ulti- 
mate sphere of the heavens, which has no such passive circumscription, 
and the examples of a boat anchored on a river and a tower in the wind, 
which do not move locally, although their passive circumscription, i.e. 
water and air, are continually changing. Another argument is that corpora 
gloriosa can move through other bodies without their giving way; they 
have local motion without any change in their passive circumscription.39 

37 There is much recent literature on the subject of place and space. See e.g. Grant 
1976, 1981a and 1981b; the translation of Duhem 1985, 133-291; Trifogli 1988, 1997, 
1998a, 179-208, and 1998b; and Murdoch 1998. 

38 Cf. e.g. Sorabji 1988, 192. 39 Auriol, Scriptum, loe . cit., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 438bC-439aC): "Et propterea dicen- 
dum est quod istud medium fundatur in falsa imaginatione. Oritur quidem haec difficultas 
ex hoc quod philosophantes imaginantur hodie motum localem esse tamquam in terminům 
ad circumscriptionem passivam. Hoc autem omnino falsum esse satis apparet. Constat 
enim, ut Commentator deducit quarto Physicorum , quod ultima sphaera movetur localiter, 
sed non movetur ad aliquod ubi aut circumscriptionem passivam. Non enim sphaera ultima 
habet extra se corpus ambiens et circumscribens. Ergo motus localis non est tamquam ad 
terminům formalem et per se ad ubi sive ad circumscriptionem passivam. 

Praeterea, si motus localis esset essentialiter et per se ad ubi, quod est passiva circum- 
scriptio, variatis passivis circumscriptionibus, diceretur corpus localiter esse motum. Sed 
hoc est omnino falsum. Variatis enim circa navem aqua et aere, non est dubium quod 
variatae sunt circumscriptiones et continentiae. Nihilominus navis in flumine non est mota. 
Et similiter vento aerem circa turrem aliquam agitante, nullus diceret quod turris mota sit 
de loco suo. Nihilominus aer continens motus est, et per consequens turris circumscrip- 
tionem amisit, qua circumscribebatur et ambiebatur ab aere. Ergo motus localis non est 
directe in ubi quod est passiva circumscriptio. 

Praeterea, si motus localis esset per se et directe ad ubi, tune ubeitates et circumscrip- 
tiones passivae fluentes dicerentur motus localis materialiter, et subiectum talis fluxus dice- 
retur localiter moveri. Sed manifeste videmus oppositum in turre circa quam fluunt 
ubeitates et circumscriptiones passivae continuae, dum ventus mutat aerem circa ipsam. 
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It is fairly clear what Auriol wishes to say. By claiming that place is 
the mobile's outer surface rather than the container's inner surface, he 
can avoid the common difficulties Aristotle had with his definition of 
place. More importantly for this context, it also provides Auriol with a 
way to deal with local motion independendy of the physical medium or 
container by treating the space traversed more abstractly as a sort of 
quantifiable extension. In Auriol's words: 

It is not true that the mobile is moved from the presence [of one object] to the pres- 
ence [of another] across a space, but rather that it is moved from the beginning of 
the space to the end as from the terminus a quo to the terminus ad quern ... the end 
and the beginning of the [traversed] space itself function as the termini of this motion.40 

This in turn facilitates Auriol's avoidance of a space composed of real 
and infinite indivisibles, as the succession theory holds. Auriol concludes 
his discussion by again employing Zeno's paradox against the succession 
theory, thus refocusing his attention on the latitude of forms.41 So to 
refute the succession theory, avoid the problem of indivisibles, and save 
the continuity of motion, Auriol modifies the theory of local motion that 
is tied to the old theory of place. 

Tunc enim turris mutatur ab uno contineri in aliud continue et successive, secundum quod 
continentia continue transportantur a vento. Et tarnen turris non dicitur propter hoc subiec- 
tum motus localis. Ergo passiva circumscriptio non est per se terminus, nec per se acquisi- 
tum per motum localem. 

Praeterea, si poneretur per impossibile quod unum corpus posset moveri per aliud, alio 
non cedente, quod utique est impossibile secundum philosophos, possibile vero apud catholi- 
cos in corporibus gloriosis, non est dubium quod talia corpora vere et localiter moveren- 
tur, nam de corporibus Beatorum dicitur Sapientiae tertio quod 'tamquam scintillae in 
arundineto discurrenť. Sed manifestum est quod talia corpora non acquirerent circum- 
scriptionem passivam. Unde si corpus gloriosum moveatur infra spissitudinem caeli soli- 
dam nec cedentem, nulla erit ibi circumscriptio nec continentia, sed solummodo simultas 
et assistentia. Ergo non est verum quod motus localis sit essentialiter et directe acquisitio 
ubeitatum et passivarum circumscriptionum." 40 Auriol, Scriptum, loc. cit., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 440bE): "Sic igitur non est verum 
quod mobile moveatur de praesentia ad praesentiam super magnitudinem, immo movetur 
a principio magnitudinis usque ad finem tamquam a termino a quo ad terminům ad quem. 
Nullus enim umquam dixit quod praesentia sit terminus a quo, et alia, praesentia terminus 
ad quem, sed finis et principium ipsius magnitudinis se habent sicut termini huius motus." 

41 Auriol, Scriptum, loc. ät ., a. 2, prop. 2 (= Rome 440bF-441aA): "Mobile enim m toto 
spatio non attingit punctum per se et distincte, sed tantum in potentia. Et quoniam in 
simul tangentibus puncta sunt simul et in eodem situ, nec cadit inter ea distantia, mobile 
in movendo poterit attingere in potentia illa puncta, quia sunt unum in situ. Nec est ibi 
situs divisus in actu. Non sic autem esset si tota distantia esset composita ex punctis. Tunc 
enim essent ibi infinita non se tangentia, sed tantum se habentia consequenter et inter se 
distincta in situ. Propter quod impossibile esset talia pertransire, et secundum hoc formas 
infinitas distinctas nec se contingentes impossibile esset pertransire, si ponerentur in uno 
motu alterationis aut intensionis formae accidentalis." 
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All of the discussion so far has been in the context of grace and the 
latitudo formarum , i.e. book one, distinction 17, of AurioFs Scriptum , com- 
pleted in 1316 at the latest. It is tempting to view Auriol here as leaning 
toward a concept of local motion as change of position across a three- 
dimensional, incorporeal space. Such a radical break from Aristotle would 
have to be expressed more explicitly, however, and indeed Auriol still 
retains many Aristotelian notions here. Thus while he changes the definition 
of place from the passive inner surface of the containing body, he pre- 
serves the element of surface in the new definition of place as the outer 
surface of the mobile. Moreover, Auriol accepts a meaning of ubi and 
ubeitas as 'passive circumscription', which still echoes the Aristotelian 
definition of place. 

When Auriol uses the term ubi, however, he often makes a point of 
writing something like " quod est passiva circumscriptio 

" in apposition. By 
explicitly defining the term ubi in each instance, Auriol implies that there 
might be another way to look at ubi . That this is so is clear in a dis- 
cussion of the categories, in distinction 30 of the Scriptum , where Auriol 
strays further from the Philosopher. Stricdy speaking, ubi cannot be con- 
nected to circumscription: 

If one were to imagine a flat space (magnitudinem) and a man walking on it, while 
every other body has been annihilated, there is no doubt one would understand the 
aforesaid man to change place across that space, and yet he would not be encircled. 
These things said, one can infer ubi' s nature in the categories. It is something first 
left behind (derelictum) in the thing in a place ( locato ) by place per se. 'Place per se' 
is said so that passive containing is excluded.42 

Thus excluding the old definition of place, Auriol continues by claiming 
that this thing that is "first left behind" "is a fixed situation (situs) or posi- 
tion ( positio ), and if we allow ourselves to coin a term, it is clear that 
'somewhereness' (< alicubitas ), or being here or there or somewhere, is left 
behind." Ubi stricdy speaking is nothing but alicubitas .43 

42 Auriol 1596, d. 30, q. 1, a. 3 (681aD; Vb 327vb): "Unde si quis imaginaretur unam 
planam magnitudinem, et hominem incedentem super earn, adnihilato omni alio corpore, 
non dubium quod intelligeret praedictum hominem locum mutare super ipsam magni- 
tudinem, et tarnen non ambiretur. His praemissis, colligi potest praedicamentalis ratio ubi. 
Est enim aliquid primo derelictum in locato a per se loco. Dicitur autem 'a per se loco' 
ut excludatur continentia passiva." 43 Auriol 1596, loc. dt. (681aE-bA; Vb 327vb): Illud igitur quod primo derelinquitur ab 
ultimo corporis tangentis, quod est locus per se, et situs certus sive positio. Et si liceret 
nomina fingere, patet quod derelinquitur alicubitas sive esse hic vel ibi aut alieubi . . . Sic 
igitur [681b] praedicamentalis ratio ubi in recto non est aliud quam alicubitas." 
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Auriol makes use of some of the same arguments he had marshaled 
against the old theory of place, e.g. about wine in a jug, a ship on the 
water and in the wind, and the sphere of the universe, to support the 
identification of ubi with position rather than with passive circumscrip- 
tion. By equating ubi with position, for example, Auriol is able to say 
that even the universe can have an ubi, since "if someone were to imag- 
ine a space outside, in which the universe would be placed," then one 
could say that it was somewhere, or that it had an alicubitas. That is to 
say, one could state that the universe was here or there, in front or back, 
up or down, etc., and these are the very differentiae of ubi.44 

AurioPs discussion of ubi in distinction 30 of the Scriptum is a bridge 
between distinction 17, which he here cites explicitly twice,45 and his more 
mature treatment in the Reportatio for book two, where Auriol completes 
his break with Aristode. There are three salient points in this transitional 
discussion. First, in distinction 30 Auriol is leaning to the view that place, 
locus, is itself nothing other than ubi or position, although he still has not 
made this explicit. Second, these alicubitates, or ubi or positions, are "immo- 
bile in the whole universe" and "the places (loca) of the universe are 
immobile," which retains Aristotle's requirement that place be immobile 
but suggests an un-Aristotelian notion of absolute place and perhaps even 
incorporeal dimension.46 Third, he states that in the Physics Aristotle was 
merely speaking of physical place, as a conserving container.47 This leaves 
Auriol the option of speaking of place without qualification, as it really 
is. Auriol hints that he will later take Simplicius' lead in his commentary 
on the Categories', place is not a quality inhering in a subject; it is thesis , 
or position, and connected to quantity as extension.48 

44 Auriol 1596, loc. cit. (681aF-bA; Vb 327vb): "Sed si quis imaginaretur unam magni- 
tudinem extra, supra quam poneretur universum, posset statim assignare ipsum hic vel ibi, 
scilicet in principio, vel in medio, vel alicubi secundum partes magnitudinis extrinsece con- 
tingentis ... [681b] .. . Ex hoc enim habent talia corpora quod sint hic vel ibi, extra et 
intra, sursum vel deorsum, ante vel retro, quae sunt differentiae ubi." See also 681bE-F; 
Vb 328ra. 

45 Auriol 1596, loc. dt. (682bF; Vb 328va): "Et hinc est quod supenus dicebatur m quaes- 
tione de augmento caritatis, argumento secundo, propositione secunda, in dubio . . ." and 
(683aC; Vb 328vb): "... sicut superius dictum fuit in quaestione ilia de caritatis augmento." 46 Auriol 1596, be. cit. (682aB; Vb 328rb): "Et istae alicubitates sunt immobiles in toto 
universo, saltem secundum speciem, etsi non secundum numerum. Ex quibus etiam provenit 
quod loca universi dicuntur immobilia ..." 

47 Auriol 1596, loc. cit. (682aD; Vb 328rb): "Secundum hoc ergo patet quod rhilosophus 
non tractat <4 Physicorum> de loco simpliciter, sed magis de loco quali virtuoso, con- 
servativo, et physico." And (682b): "Non valet etiam quinta, quia esse in loco physico seu 
in aliquo vase est utique contineri, sed esse alicubi, quod pertinet ad ubi, non est ab aliquo 
contineri." 

48 Auriol 1596, loc. cit. (682aF-bA; Vb 328rb): "Unde positio prout pertinet ad quan- 
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The Discussion of Place in the Reportationes 

At his death in early 1322 Auriol had not completed polishing his Parisian 
4 
Reportationes ', based on lectures given in 1316-1318. Thus perhaps five 
years elapsed between the completion of the Scriptum and the writing of 
the present version of the Parisian Reportationes , during which time Auriol 
became aware of further implications of his opinion, and decided to make 
a sharper break from Aristotle's physics. In distinction 1 7 of the Scriptum , 
Auriol had said that exclusive of every ubeitate and passive circumscrip- 
tion, the heavens move from east to west (cf. above, n. 36). A quotation 
from the corresponding distinction 17 of Auriol's Parisian Reportatio on 
book one, a passage without parallel in the Scriptum , seems to defend the 
need for absolute place and for absolute motion: 

If a new presentness is the terminus of local motion, it follows that the Earth would 
continually move locally. The proof: What continually acquires a new terminus of 
motion, continually moves locally. But the Earth continually acquires a new pre- 
sentness to the parts of the sky. Therefore, etc. The confirmation: It is impossible 
for a formal element of motion to be posited in a subject and for that subject not 
to move. Perhaps it will be said that the Earth does not move, although it acquires 
a new presentness, because it does not get it via its own motion but from the sky's 
motion. Against this: Therefore being moved in the heavens is nothing but flowing 
according to presentnesses. For if the formal ratio of moving were flowing according 
to presentnesses, in anything where such a flux were found, motion would be found, 
since of those things that are the same thing, one is not found without the other.49 

By treating place apart from the physical medium and presentness, it 
seems that Auriol is adhering to a notion of absolute place, thereby not 
only solving the problems connected to the intension and remission of 
forms, but also the difficulties surrounding the relativity of motion inherent 

titatem non est aliud quam extensio. Et hinc est quod Simplicius ait de capitulo de quan- 
titate, quod positio non debet accipi secundum intellectum ut est species quantitatis, quod 
necessarium sit alicubi poni ea quae sic ponuntur, sed dicitur 'positio' Latine, sive 'thesis' 
Graece, «a 'thein', quod est currere [682b] vel recedere, quia ut aestimo extensionem 
significat.»" Cf. Simplicius 1975, 187.17-20. 49 Auriol, Rep. Id. 17, pars 2, q. 2 (Mss. Berlin, Staatsbibliothek Theol. Fol. 536, f. 
48va; Padua, Biblioteca Antoniana 292 scaff. xiii, f. 74vb; Vatican Borghese 123, ff. 84ra- 
b): "Si nova praesentialitas sit terminus motus localis, sequitur quod terra continue move- 
tur localiter. Probatio: illud movetur continue localiter quod continue acquirit alium et 
alium terminům motus localis. Sed terra continue acquirit aliam et aliam praesentialitatem 
ad partes caeli. Ergo, etc. Et confirmo hoc, quia impossible est quod ponatur formali tas 
motus in subiecto et quod subiectum non moveatur. Dicetur forte quod terra non move- 
tur, licet acquirat novam praesentialitatem, quia non acquirit illam per motum suum sed 
ad motum caeli. Contra: igitur moveri in caelo est aliud quam fluere secundum praesen- 
tialitates. Nam si formalis ratio moveri esset fluere secundum praesentialitates, in quocumque 
inveniretur talis fluxus, necessario inveniretur motus, quia quae sunt idem, unum non 
invenitur sine alio." 
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in the old view of local motion. Motion is merely relative unless it is tied 
to something immobile. Unless there is an immobile standard, there is 
no way to claim that the earth itself is a rest. But what is this standard? 

The answer is provided in Auriol's most focussed treatment of the sub- 
ject of place, in his Reportatio on book two of the Sentences , exacdy where 
we would expect such a discussion.50 It turns out that Pierre Duhem 
already had something to say about this, and until now no one has added 
to Duhem's brief but insightful remarks: 

"The place of a body," stated Aureol, "is nothing more than the determinate position 
that the body occupies here or there. Place is accidentally the surface of the containing 
body." Our Franciscan summarized his whole thesis in these two propositions. 

Let us suppose that it suffices to posit something in order that the body to which 
it is referred occupies a determinate place in the universe, that it suffices to change 
it in order that this body is changed; this thing, assuredly, will be formally identical 
to the place of the body. Now let us put a body in the same position at several 
occasions; it would be in the same place. If on the other hand we were to change 
the position of the body without modifying the matter surrounding it, if, for exam- 
ple, we were to carry with it the vase that contains it, it would change place. The 
place of a body is therefore nothing more than the position or the situation of the 
body in the universe. 

This definition dispels the difficulties with respect to the movement of the ultimate 
sphere. The ultimate sphere that no body surrounds is not in a place in the sense 
that Aristotle gives the word; it does not have an ubi, according to the language of 
Gilbertus Porretanus and Duns Scotus. But it does have a position, a situation. And 
local movement does not consist in a change of ubi , but in a change of situation; 
therefore nothing prevents the ultimate sphere from moving locally.51 

Duhem's discussion concerns Auriol's Reportatio for book two, distinc- 
tion two, part three, question one, on the nature of place, and is an accu- 
rate summary of Auriol's arguments for his first proposition [143.15- 
145. 3]. 52 Auriol repeats his equation of place and position or situation 
several times later on. As Duhem notes, Auriol's opinion differs from 
Aristode's and that of his Latin predecessors and contemporaries and 
instead recalls the theories of Damascius and Simplicius.53 Moreover, the 

50 An earlier treatise of Auriol's, the Tractatus de prinäpiis naturae , ed. Bauer, unfortu- 
nately does not contain the relevant discussion. 

51 Duhem 1985, 197-8. By Gilbertus Porretanus, Duhem actually refers to the author 
of the Sex principiorum which was formally attributed to Gilbertus. 

52 The text is Appendix A. I will refer to page and line numbers in square brackets. The 
question, "Utrum locus sit superficies corporis continentis immobile primum?" is pure nat- 
ural philosophy, and should be added to Grant 1994, 724, as one of the cosmological ques- 
tions Auriol asks in his Sentences commentary. The question is #276 in Grant's list of 400. 

53 Gf. Duhem 1985, 198. On Simplicius's stance, see also Sorabji 1988, 7-21, and Algra 
1995. They emphasize Simplicius's Physics commentary, but it seems that Auriol was 
influenced by the commentary on the Categories. Cf. Simplicius 1975, 185.64-187.20. 
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question emphasizes the place (i.e. position, for Auriol) of a body in the 
universe, and so, de primo ad ultimum , local motion is change of position 
in the universe [143.22-24; 28]. This is, explicidy, a radical break from 
Aristode. In fact, it is the common, or vulgar, way of speaking about 
place that Auriol espouses [145.30-31]. 

The terminological differences between the earlier Scriptum and the later 
Reportatio II highlight AurioPs departure. Although in the quotation just 
given Duhem implies that Auriol himself retained in all contexts the 
traditional definition of ubi as the passive container of a body, we have 
seen that this is incorrect. Moreover, Auriol appears to abandon some 
of his earlier statements about ubeitas. Whereas in Scriptum distinction 17, 
worried about arguments about infinite numbers of ubeitates in his refu- 
tation of the succession theory, he seemed to take the term out of the 
discussion, he now states, "That is moved locally which goes from one 
ubeitas to another" [149.13-14]. Auriol is now using the term differendy, 
not at all for a passive circumscription, but as yet another synonym for 
place, position, or situation: "A body is not moved from place to place 
unless it goes from one ubeitas to another . . . When a body is moved 
from place to place, it is moved only with respect to ubeitates'''' [149.19-22]. 
Familiar examples reinforce the notion of the basic equivalence of the 
various terms; for example, "a corpus glorificatum does not have a container, 
but is in a place (foco)," and "the sky is in a place by the fact that is has 
a determinate position" [144.29-32]. So what we see is a gradual shift to 
equate all terms involving place, i.e. locus , ubi , and ubeitas , with position. 

But with respect to what does one determine place or position in the 
universe? One might think that place or position in the universe is with 
respect to the poles of the world or other specific points in the heavens, 
a known alternative opinion, but Auriol rejects it, attributing it vaguely 
to others, and emphasizing that the poles are merely imaginary points 
[143.10-14; 145.27-29; 147.16]. 'Respect' is in any case the wrong term 
to use, since Auriol explicidy states that if a body's motion were not 
according to different ubeitates , it would either be according to something 
absolute or some other respect: "Not according to something absolute, 
because a body changes from place to place with every absolute thing 
remaining and staying the same. Not according to any other respect," 
Auriol states, "because I ask, what sort of respect is this?" He again gives 
the argument that an object, in this case a twig, remains in its place 
when the air blows around it. The opponent says that the twig does not 
change place, because it keeps its same situation and distance (< iistantiam ) 
from other objects, to which Auriol responds, "This supports me, because 
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in this way place is none other than situation itself and position" [149.22- 
35]. Nevertheless, whether we use the term 'respect' or not, locad motion 
occurs while 'every absolute' stays the same. 

Above I alluded to Auriol's tendency to reason by process of elimina- 
tion to an answer that, while simple and unified, is often vague and neg- 
ative, as in the case of the latitude of forms. When possible, however, 
Auriol settles on a theory that is both simple and unified, on the one 
hand, and also precise and positive. One sees this in Auriol's notion of 
esse apparens that, when applied to vision and epistemology, accounts for 
both 'normal' visual phenomena and 'anomalies'.54 Auriol does the same 
with place: A theory of place must not only account for 'normal' cir- 
cumstances, but also for 'anomalies', such as a tower in the wind, a boat 
anchored on a river, the ultimate sphere of the heavens, or even glorified 
bodies, all of which have no stable, passive container. Equating place 
with position in the universe does just that, for Auriol. But how does one 
establish position in the universe? 

At this point Auriol gives eight 'difficulties', which are objections to 
Auriol's equating place with position [151.2-20]. These objections are 
grounded in Aristotle's definition of place in the Physics as "the motion- 
less inner edge of the containing body," his categorization of place in the 
Categories , and several other related traditional characteristics of place as 
opposed to position. Here, finally, we can expect Auriol's reconciliation 
of the apparently contradictory statements in Aristotle's opera , and Auriol's 
explanation of position in the universe. 

Disturbingly, this is exactly where the Rome edition and most manu- 
scripts stop, adding "because of these difficulties one must know . . ." and 
proceeding to the next question, "whether the angels were created in the 
Empyrean heaven." The way Auriol appears to finish in the Rome edi- 
tion leads one to believe either that he will resolve the eight difficulties 
in the next question, which he does not, or that Auriol is placing in seri- 
ous doubt his own opening conclusions, which is odd and would there- 
fore place even Pierre Duhem's analysis in doubt. In fact, however, Auriol 
does resolve the difficulties in his determination of the article, in a large 
section contained in a minority of the witnesses. 

Auriol's determination is most interesting, and completes the picture 
he had begun to paint in distinction 30 of the Scriptum. He draws a dis- 
tinction between different ways of understanding 'place', and in doing so 

54 On esse apparens , see e.g. Tachau 1988, esp. 89-104. 
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appears to be defending his real opinion as stated above while at the 
same time giving a plausible defense of Aristotle's and the Commentator's 
statements and the common scholastic opinion. One might find this de- 
fense disingenuous, but it is important to note that Auriol was willing to 
let the author of the Sex principiorum lose face, saying that he "did not 
usually accept formal definitions, but vulgar ones, or perhaps he was 
confused because he could not see all the formal rationes of the six prin- 
ciples" [153. 18-20]. 55 

The distinction is between looking at place physically and looking at 
place metaphysically [151.22-24], and there can be no doubt that the meta- 
physical consideration of place is the most important one for Auriol. A 
physicist looks at place among the common material things in the world, 
with all of their accidents and sensible qualities [151.29-152.3], investigating 
the issue not to get at the formal quiddity of place, but rather to exam- 
ine natural locad motion. Perhaps borrowing from Simplicius, Auriol claims 
that in natural local motion, things move to their natural places, where 
their places are conserved by the containing body; indeed their places 
are the inner edges of the containing bodies, speaking physically [153.25- 
154.4]. 56 If, on the other hand, one looks at place metaphysically - and 
surely the physical definition is subordinate to the metaphysical - then 
one is interested only in the quiddity of place [151.28-29], abstracted from 
existing material things [153.7-8]. In this way, "I say that the quiddity 
of place is none other than the ratio of ubi itself, and so quiddatively place 
is the category ubi. On account of this, according to a metaphysical con- 
sideration, place is nothing other than ubi itself, or position . . . Quiddatively, 
place is not quantity, but something that applies to quantity; that, how- 
ever, is situation {situs) itself, or ubi " [152.4-8, 13-14]. So place or posi- 
tion is not a quality inhering in a mobile, or quantity per se, but rather 
a passion of quantity [152.24-26; 154.11]. 

Auriol's stance on place perhaps stems from a fresh look at Simplicius, 
but also grows out of the development of and the debates over the dis- 
tinction between material and formal place and the concept of the immo- 
bility of place. These discussions have their roots in the ideas of some 

55 Auriol expresses this same negative opinion of the author of the Sex principiorum in a 
similar context in Scriptum I, d. 30 (Auriol 1596, 682aD), and, in a trinitarian discussion, 
in d. 27 (Friedman 1997, 375). 56 Algra thinks this is a mere excuse for Aristotle's confused statements. There is some 
discussion as to whether Aristode was talking merely of natural place in Physics IV or 
whether Theophrastus, whose views Simplicius gives us, maintained that his master had 
done so. Cf. Algra 1995, esp. 237-42. 
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English commentators from the middle of the thirteenth century who 
developed Aristotle's idea as presented in the Categories , and in Aquinas 
whose opinion in his Physics commentary Giles of Rome adopted and 
passed on. In some ways, Auriol's physical and metaphysical place are 
analogous to material and formal place, but Auriol's doctrine of meta- 
physical place as the position of a body in the universe independent of 
both containers and 'cosmic termini' goes much further.57 

Using his own distinction Auriol is free to explain Aristotle by saying 
that the Philosopher spoke physically when he defined place in book four 
of the Physics'. "The motionless inner edge of the containing body." Part 
of the definition gets at the formal quiddity of place in recto and in prin- 
dpali significato : It is motionless. But as such it is just like ubi or position, 
which is immobile. The rest of the definition, "inner edge of the con- 
taining body," concerns place as it is connected with material things, i.e. 
in obliquo [152.18-153.2]. 

The upshot is that Auriol, in dispensing with a consideration of real 
objects, is able to put all objections and other definitions to the side, and 
to say what he really wants: What place really is, metaphysically and for- 
mally, is position or situation in the universe, regardless of the specific 
material things in the universe. In this way place, or position, is immo- 
bile and absolute: the place itself does not move. It is only "accidentally 
the surface of the containing body" [143.16-17]. It thus appears that Auriol's 
definition of place in the Scriptum as the outer surface of the mobile was 
a temporary compromise on the way to equating place with position, not 
a quality, but something related to quantity as extension. We might even 
be warranted in saying that in the Reportationes Auriol is hinting at a math- 
ematical, or metaphysical, magnitude, an absolute space, not the ultimate 
sphere of the heavens or something attached to the poles of the world. 
Only this provides the basis for absolute place. Therefore, although the 
ultimate sphere of the heavens "is not in a place physically, with respect 
to the ratio of containment, it is certainly in a place really and formally" 
[154.6-8]. 

57 I will not go into these competing theories here. On immobility and material and 
formal place, see e.g. Grant 1981a, 63-72; Duhem 1985, passim; and Trifogli 1988, 254- 
68, 1998a, 201-8, and 1998b, 7-22. 
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Conclusion: The Reception of AurioVs Physical Theories 

In the context of the latitude of forms, AurioPs solution is both indica- 
tive of the lack of consensus on the issue and, perhaps, of the ultimately 
unfruitful way of approaching the matter through grace. Auriol was deci- 
sive but also vague and ultimately conservative with the intension and 
remission of forms, where iconoclasm, perhaps in the greater use of math- 
ematical analysis, for example, might have been more productive. Still, 
his opinion did not go unnoticed: Soon after AurioPs lectures the Oxford 
Franciscan William of Ockham aimed his defense of the classic Franciscan 
addition theory squarely at AurioPs modification, which Ockham quotes 
at great length.58 In Paris, however, Francis of Meyronnes was mindful 
of AurioPs criticism of the classic theory of his order and adopted some 
of his intent, although he rejected AurioPs terminology.59 

Even on a conservative interpretation, AurioPs opinion on the issue of 
place is a departure from Aristotle. Looked at more boldly, and from the 
point of view of historians of the Scientific Revolution, one might say 
that AurioPs theory of place and his worries about defining absolute mo- 
tion are small steps on the way to a Newtonian worldview. AurioPs clear- 
est statements, however, among the last things he wrote, are buried in a 
section that is absent from most manuscripts, and where it does exist it is 
often in later additions. This suggests that his opinion did not have much 
direct influence. For example, writing just after Auriol, the Carmelite 
John Baconthorpe, who aims his entire discussion of place at refuting 
Auriol, goes so far as to quote AurioPs arguments for his first two propo- 
sitions [143.15-144.24; 144.29-145.3] verbatim, but shows no knowledge 
of AurioPs determination.60 Thus, although Duhem claims that Joannes 
Canonicus and, at least indirectly, Ockham and Francis of Marchia 
opposed elements of AurioPs doctrine, while Burley may have borrowed 
from it, this does not mean they had AurioPs complete text.61 

Still, Ockham's theory, while not as radical as AurioPs, appears to be 
closer to AurioPs than is any of his scholastic predecessors' or immediate 

58 Gf. Ockham 1977, 519-45 (d. 17, q. 7), and also Duhem 1956, 511-2. 59 Gf. Francis of Meyronnes 1505-07, Sent. I, d. 18, q. 2, a. 4 (f. 78ra), and also Maier 
1968, 56, who goes on to mention Baconthorpe's opposition to Auriol on this point. 60 Cf. Baconthorpe 1618, II Sent ., d. 3, q. 2, a. 1 ("Quid sit locus?" pp. 484a-487b), 
quotine: Auriol on p. 484aB-bA. 

61 Gf. Duhem 1985, 198-201, 210-1, and 224-5. Marchia's opinion was probably expressed 
before Ockham's, and not vice-versa as Duhem held. 
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successors'.62 It is not surprising that Duhem did not notice this, because 
he did not have access to the missing text. But Nicholas Bonet, writing 
about a decade after Auriol, did have it. Duhem describes Boneťs the- 
ory of place in some depth, concluding that "the real initiator of his the- 
ory was someone who immediately preceded him, William of Ockham."63 
In fact, however, Boneťs conclusion, which Duhem quotes in full, reads 
like a paraphrase of Auriol's 'missing' determination. Although Bonet does 
not accept the equation of the terms position and place, he does follow 
Auriol's meaning.64 It is interesting that Bonet employs 'mathematical' in 
place of 'metaphysical':65 There are two ways of taking place, one phys- 
ical by the physicist, one mathematical by the mathematician; the physi- 
cist considers the nature of the container, rather than place itself, whereas 
the mathematician treats the surface independendy from all physical bod- 
ies; place for the mathematician is absolutely immobile, although it is 
mobile for the physicist, and so on.66 Finally, Duhem quotes what he 
thinks is Boneťs main point as given in his own Metaphysics : 

62 Ockham's theory is described at length in Duhem 1985, 207-20, and Grant 1981, 
67-72. 

63 Duhem's treatment of Bonet is in Duhem 1985, 229-37, and the quotation is from 
237. Duhem assumes that Bonet does not mention Ockham because at the time Ockham's 
name was "the opposite of an authority" (Duhem 1985, 237). 64 Duhem does not recognize it, but Auriol's equation of situs and locus is the last of 
five opinions on the immobility of place against which Bonet argues. Cf. Bonet 1503, 
Naturalis philosophic VIII, c. 4 (f. 74vb). 65 This may be an error in the editions or in Boneťs reading of an Auriol manuscript, 
however, because the abbreviations for 'mathematicus' and ' methaphisicus ' are often the same 
and frequently confused. 

66 It should be noted that Bonet may not have had the 'complete' text, since the first 
22 lines of Appendix A survive in only one witness. Compare the following passage, from 
Bonet's Naturalis phibsophia VIII, c. 4 (Bonet 1503, f. 75ra) with Appendix A [152.15-154.20]: 
"Quoniam de loco est duplex speculatio, una mathematica et alia naturalis, consideratio 
autem de loco mathematica fuit apud Aristotelem cum diffinit locum dicens quod est 
superficies corporis continentis immobile. Consideratio autem de loco naturali sic locum 
diffinit quod est superficies corporis continentis immobile primům. Naturalis enim ut nat- 
uralis est non considérât proprie rationem loci, sed rationem vasis. Omnis autem locus qui 
habet rationem vasis mobilis est. Debes igitur diligenter advertere quod mathematica con- 
sideratio de loco est consideratio superficiei corporis continentis primum absque hoc quod 
consideretur corpus naturale cuius est illa superficies. Unde mathematicus considat superficiem 
aeris ambientem et continentem immediate, non curando in quo corpore existât, sive sit 
aer vel aliquid aliud, sed precise considérât illam superficiem. Et ut sit absoluta ab omni 
corpore naturali immobilis est, quia omnia mathematicabilia (?) sunt immobilia, quia 
abstrahunt a motu et a materia sensibili. Nec in tali abstractione est mendacium, quia 
considérant hec preter non hec sine his. Ideo locus ut de eo mathematicus considérât est 
omnino immobilis . . . Secundum autem considerationem naturalem mobilis est, et tantum 
habet rationem vasis, quia <est> consideratio loci naturalis ut scilicet superficies est in cor- 
pore naturali isto et ilio, et illa superficies est bene mobilis et subiective et obiective . . 
Note that the passage may be corrupt. 
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Let us first speak of the separation practiced in conceptual existence (esse cognito ) . . . 
the intellect can abstract a particular magnitude from any subject, for magnitude can 
take conceptual existence without the subject in which it inheres having also to exist 
conceptually; thus to abstract is nothing other than to consider this without consid- 
ering that. He who accomplishes such an abstraction is not lying. Such an abstrac- 
tion that separates a magnitude from any subject and sensible matter is properly 
mathematical; mathematicians, in fact, consider the magnitudes of bodies without 
having to know in what way these magnitudes exist.67 

Even this passage, especially with its esse cognition, seems to be an extrapolation 
from Auriol.68 If Duhem is right that Bonet's position could, or would, 
otherwise have been inspired by Ockham, then perhaps Auriol exerted 
some influence on the Venerable Inceptor's opinion.69 Moreover, Bonet's 
words in the quoted paragraph are almost without doubt the inspiration 
for Franciscus Toletus (1532-1593), whose opinion Edward Grant uses to 
illustrate the Renaissance trend within the Aristotelian tradition to under- 
mine the Philosopher's concept of place and space.70 How Auriol's the- 
ory influenced the course of physics then is an interesting question. 

But the present analysis is merely a brief and somewhat superficial 
introduction to some of Auriol's physical theories. It is clear, however, 
that discussions of a 'purely' philosophical or scientific nature can be 
found in theological writings. Ironically, Auriol's move away from Aristotle 
on the issue of place and space is more purely philosophical than many 
slightly later departures in non-theological contexts, which may demon- 
strate the influence of the condemnations of 1277 or at least of the debate 
over God's power.71 It is also clear, however, that for Auriol the inter- 
play between theology and philosophy is constant, or rather there is no 

67 Duhem 1985, 236. I have to disagree, however, with Duhem's claim that space which 
merely has esse cognitum exists only within the intellect. 

68 At the time Bonet was perhaps Auriol's most sympathetic reader of any significance 
in the context of future contingents (cf. Schabel 1994, 245-56), so there may be a general 
influence here. 

69 It is interesting that Algra 1995, 230, calls Ockham's position "the only really satis- 
factory [Aristotelian] solution to the problem at issue here." 

70 On Toletus, see Grant 1976, 155-9, esp. 157, where, although Grant does not give 
the Latin, the position described is a paraphrase of Bonet. I quote from another edition, 
Toletus 1615, f. 122ra: "Altero modo in communi abstrahendo, ab hoc vel ilio spacio sin- 
gulorum corporum, spacium in communi totius mundi in quo modo sunt corpora; abstra- 
hendo, inquam, ab hoc vel ilio corpore, et haec considerado non est ficta, sed vera. 
Siquidem abstrahentium non est mendacium ... et ita consideramus hoc spacium abstrac- 
tum in communi, non habito respectu ad subiecta singularia, sicut mathematicus con- 
sidérât quantitatem in abstracto . . ." Toletus also knew and refuted Auriol's opinion 
equating place with ubi , although he assigned it to certain moderni. Cf. Toletus 1615, ff. 
1 1 8ra-b and 118vb-119ra. 

71 On this issue see e.g. Grant 1976 and Murdoch 1998. 
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division: Theological truths are scientific data, and natural phenomena 
impact theological discourse. In the present context, it is perhaps impos- 
sible to tell whether AurioPs doctrine of place was developed independ- 
ently, or grew out of his theory of the intension of grace, or even had 
its origins in an effort to explain the nature of angels and glorified bod- 
ies.72 It may in the end be a senseless question to ask of a systematic 
thinker like Auriol. In any case it is hoped that with the eventual com- 
pletion of the critical edition of all of AurioPs Sentences commentary, and 
with the edition of more material of the same genre from AurioPs imme- 
diate predecessors and successors, we will be in a better position to put 
AurioPs views in their proper context and to properly interpret them. 

Nicosia 
University of Cyprus 

72 Auriol treats the place of glorified bodies in a very interesting discussion in book IV, 
d. 48, pars prima, qq. 1-3 (q. unica, aa. 1-3, in 224bD-228aF of the Rome edition, Auriol 
1605). This treatment is in explicit agreement with what Auriol says in book II (cf. q. 1, 
226aA-B), but I cannot determine if this is Auriol's ultimate point of departure. Thanks 
to Lauge Nielsen for pointing to this possibility. 
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APPENDIX A 

<Petri Aureoli> 

<Reportatio in 2um librum Sententiarum> 

<DlSTINCTIO 2a, PARS 3A, QUAESTIO 1A> 

Utrum locus sit superficies corporis continentis immobile primum? 

Quantum ad primum arguo primo quod locus sit superficies corporis con- 5 
tinentis primo immobile, per Aristotelem, 4° Physicorum , et Commentatorem 
ibidem, commento 41, qui dicit hanc esse completam definitionem loci. 

In oppositum est quia mutato continente, puta aere circumstante, 
mutaretur locus, quod falsum est per Aristotelem, 4° Physicorum. 

Dices: non mutatur, quia manet idem formale, scilicet idem respectus 10 
ad polos mundi. 

Contra. Mutato fundamento, mutatur seu corrumpitur respectus; igitur 
mutato continente, mutatur etiam respectus fundatus super continens ad 
polos mundi. 

Respondeo. Pono hic duas propositiones. Prima est quod locus per se 15 
et primo non est aliud quam positio, puta hic vel ibi. Secunda est quod 
per accidens locus est superficies corporis continentis. Tertio ex his inferam 
quaedam quae communiter dicuntur de loco. 

<Articulus primus> 

<Prima conclusio> 20 

Primam conclusionem probo, primo quia illud est formaliter ratio loci, quo 
posito circa locatum, locatum dicitur habere determinatum locum in toto 
et universo; sed ex hoc quod res habent determinatam positionem, habent 
determinatum situm et locum in universo; igitur etc. Maior nota est. Probo 
minorem. Pone enim quod corpus aliquod sit in determinata positione, 25 

puta hic vel ibi, et varia, quantumcumque volueris, ipsum continens, 

9 est ] om. Fb 10 formale] formaliter PcPgVi 22 circa locatum] om. Pj 22 habere] esse 
add. DFbPj 24 situm . . . locum] ino. FcNPgVgX 

6 Gf. Aristoteles, Physica IV, c. 4: 212a20-21 (AL VII 1.2, p. 150, 11. 6-7). 6 Averroës, 
In Aristotelů Physicam , ibidem, comm. 41 (Aris to te lis Opera cum Averrois Commentariis , voi. 4, ed. 
Venice 1562, ff. 139L-140B). 9 Gf. Aristoteles, ibidem: 212al2-20 (AL VII 1.2, pp. 149, 
1. 17- 150, 1. 6). 
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res semper remanebit in eodem determinato loco. Similiter, pone idem 
continens, puta vas, et varia rationem positionis, hie scilicet vel ibi, non 
remanebit idem determinatus locus; quare etc. 

Secundo probo eandem conclusionem sic: motus localis per se et primo 
5 est ad locum. Tunc sic: locus per se et formaliter est illud ad quod primo 

est motus localis; sed motus localis primo et per se est ad positionem, videlicet 
quod idem est quod hic vel ibi; quare etc. Maior patet. Probo minorem, quia 
circumscribe aerem vel aquam, adhuc terra, si poneretur iuxta interstitium 
lunae, moveretur ad centrum sicut ad locum; tunc autem centrum non 

10 esset aliquod continens, sed determinata positio sive determinatum hic; 
quare etc. 

Tertio arguo ad idem sic: ilia sunt eadem quorum per se differentiae 
sunt eaedem; sed differentiae positionis et loci sunt omnino eaedem; igitur 
locus idem est quod positio. Maior patet. Probo minorem, quia differentiae 

15 positionis sunt ante et retro, sursum et deorsum, dextrum et sinistrum; sed 
hae eaedem sunt differentiae loci, quia ista est divisio per se locorum: alius 
est inferius et alius superius, etc. 

Confirmo, quia hae differentiae sursum, et deorsum, et huiusmodi non 
conveniunt corpori continenti nisi per determinatam positionem; non 

20 autem per continens in quantum continens, quia illud non determinat 
sibi quod sit superius, nec inferius, nec aliquam aliam propriam differentiam 
loci. 

Quarto arguo per locum a coniugatis: quia locari est situari sive poni, 
igitur locus est positio. 

25 Quinto, quia ad interrogationem factam per 'ubi' respondetur positio, 
ut "ubi est?" respondetur, "extra", "intra", et huiusmodi; quare etc. 

<Articulus secundus> 

<Secunda conclusk» 

Secundam conclusionem probo, tum quia corpus glorificatum non habet 
30 continens, et tarnen est in loco. 

Secundo, quia caelum est in loco per hoc quod habet determinatam 
positionem. 

1 remanebit] manebit PbPjVi 5 ad*] aliud FbPb 7 quod2] om. PbPcVi; si Pj; vel exp . 
Pj 8 iuxta] infra Pi; ad add. Pj 13 sunt omnino] irw. PjVg 14 idem est] inv. PcPjVi; 
idem Fb 15 et2] om. DFcNPbPgPiPjVi 17 alius] est add. NPbX 18 et1] om. FcPgPjViX 
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Tertio, quia 'sursum', 'deorsum', et huiusmodi differentiae sunt in part- 
ibus singulis, et ut sic accidit eis quod sint contiguae, vel continuae, vel 
contentae. 

<Articulus tertius> 

<Solutio instantiarum contra ilia quae dicuntur de loco> 5 

Tertio principaliter salvo quae dicuntur de loco. Dicitur enim de loco quod 
est quantitas continua et distincta species quantitatis continuae. Ista volo 
declarare, et ut melius videatur propositum, primo insto et secundo ex 
solutione instantiarum propositum ostendo. 

<Instantiae> 10 

<1> Primo sic: proprium est loci conservare; sed conservatio inest loco 
per qualitates activas et passivas, non per quantitatem; igitur locus ultra 
quantitatem includit formaliter qualitates, alias conservare non inesset loco 
per propriam rationem loci. Haec est ratio Commentatoris, 7° Metaphysicae. 
<2> Secundo, quia quantitas est accidens absolutum reale; sed locus non 15 
est huiusmodi; igitur etc. Maior patet. Probo minorem, quia impossibile 
est quod idem accidens reale sit realiter in tribus; sed locus potest fundari 
in tribus subiectis - puta si idem locatum sit in aere, aqua, et terra, idem 
locus fundabitur in illis tribus; quare etc. 
<3.1> Tertio, quia quantitas est formaliter quid absolutum; sed formale 20 
loci non est quid absolutum; igitur etc. Maior nota est. Probo minorem, 
primo quia secundum communem opinionem locus est ultimum conti- 
nentis. Tune sic: aut est ultimum absolute, et tunc non differret nec esset 
quantitas distincta a superficie. Aut non absolute, sed sub hac habitudine 
in quantum continens; et si sic, habeo propositum, tunc enim locus erit 25 
respectus. 
<3.2> Secundo, quia locus dicitur immobilis quantum ad suum formale; 
sed non est immobilis nisi quo ad distantiam certam ad polos mundi; quare 
etc. 

Haec sunt dubia quae oriri possunt circa ea quae communiter dicun- 30 
tur de loco. 
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<Responsiones aliorum ad instantias> 

Nunc solvo ad ista. Ad cuius evidentìam primo ponam aliorum responsiones 
quae dantur communiter. Secundo respondeo iuxta positionem meam. 

Quantum ad primum, dicunt aliqui quod sicut in relatione aliud est 
5 quod est relatio secundum esse, aliud quod secundum dici, sic in omni 

alio genere est aliquid quod est in tali genere essentialiter et secundum 
esse, et aliquid quod est in eo tantum secundum dici. Verbi gratia, sanitas 
et pulchritudo sunt essentialiter relationes, consimiliter scientia et virtutes, 
per Philosophum, 7° Physicorum , et tamen ponuntur de genere qualitatis 

10 ibidem et in Praedicamentis , quod intelligendum est secundum dici. 
Tunc respondent ad dubia. 

<-l> Ad primum, quod locus non est in genere qualitatis, ratio est quia 
si sic, esset in tertia specie; sed hoc non, cum tertia species qualitatis sit 
sensibilis qualitas, quod non convenit loco. 

15 Ad motivům illud, quod de ratione loci est conservare, respondent quod 
accidit loco conservare et similiter locato conservati. Non enim conservatur 
in quantum locatum, sed in quantum talis natura est. Unde accidit locato, 
in quantum locatum est, quod conservetur, nam locatum potest esse ut in 
loco in aliquo sibi disconvenienti, sicut in aliquo sibi convenienti. 

20 Dices: igitur locus non est de consideratione physici. 
Respondent quod immo, in quantum est continuum, et ad ipsum est 

primo motus localis sicut ad terminům. 
<-2> Ad secundum respondent quod ad unitatem loci sufficit contiguitas, 
sed ad unitatem locati requiritur continuitas. 

25 Sed secundum hanc conclusionem ratio concluderet, quia vel locus non 
haberet proprie unitatem per se, vel si sic, idem accidens fundabitur in 

pluribus subiectis. 
Ideo aliter dicitur quod sunt tria ubi, sicut sunt tres superficies distinc- 

tae, scilicet aquae, aeris, et terrae, et ex consequenti tria ubi, quia tres 
30 circumscriptiones activae et passivae. Nec est inconveniens idem corpus 

habere tres ubeitates in tribus partibus suis, sicut nec habere albedinem 
et nigredinem in diversis partibus. 

2 primo ponam] pono primo FcNPgVgX; primo pono PiVi 2 responsiones] rationes 
DFcNPcPgVg 3 communiter] om. DPbVi; s.l. Pj; sic exp. Pj 5 in omni] enim in VgX, 
Ygpc s.l.; enim N, P gac; in FcPcPj 15 de . . . est] est de ratione loci Pj 18 esse ut] esse 
Y)ac' inv. Y)pc 25 conclusionem] FbPiPj; solutionem cett. 25 quia] quod FcNPbPgVgViX 
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Item, non est inconveniens quod idem corpus sit in diversis locis non 
distantibus distantia alia et alia secundum speciem. 
<-3.1> Ad ultimum dicunt quod formale in loco est continere, quod nihil 
absolutum ponit super superficiem corporis continentis. Quod patet, quia 
si Deus annihilaret corpus locatum et retineret latera continentis distantia, 5 
illud continens non esset locus, quia locus non est sine locato, et tarnen 
nihil absolutum esset corruptum in ipso continente. Dicunt igitur quod 
locus est in genere relationis secundum esse, sed secundum dici est in 
genere quantitatis. Hoc enim modo non est aliud quam superficies locati. 
<-3.2> Ad ultimum dicunt quod locus est immobilis, quia certa distan- 10 
tia ad polos et ad centrum est invariabilis, quantumcumque continens 
transmutetur. 

Contra hoc arguo, quia distantia illa subiective est in corpore locante; 
tunc igitur aut oportet quod accidens migret de subiecto in subiectum, 
aut necessario, corrupto altero continente, corrumpitur distantia illa. 15 

Item, poli sunt quaedam puncta imaginata; igitur illa distantia ad polos 
non est aliquid reale, sed imaginatum; igitur est ens rationis; non igitur 
locus erit aliquid reale. 

Ideo aliter dicitur quod locus movetur per accidens, non per se, nam 
movetur ad motum corporis continentis, et corrumpitur ilio corrupto, sed 20 
per se non movetur nec corrumpitur, quia quod per se movetur est per 
se in loco, locus autem non est in loco. 

Ad probationem igitur, quando dicitur quod Aristoteles dicit quod locus 
est vas immobile, dicunt quod ista duo loca censentur esse idem locus pro 
eo quod locus est terminus motus localis, quia non quaereretur locus nisi 25 
propter motum; sed ista duo non sunt terminus nisi unus. Quod patet, 
primo quia locus praecedens et sequens non distant in aliqua magnitudine 
interiori; quare ab eodem non potest esse motus in alium; igitur non 
possunt esse duo termini, sed sunt necessario unus terminus. Secundo, 
quia idem mobile super eandem magnitudinem motum eodem motu, etc. 30 

Dicetur: igitur terra quiescens localiter movebitur, quia mutabit locum 
mutato continente et variato. 

Respondent quod non sequitur, "hoc corpus est in alio loco quam prius; 
igitur est mutatum secundum locum", sed sequitur, "igitur vel est mutatum 
localiter, vel eius locus est mutatus". In formis enim relativis, ad mutationem 35 
relativi non oportet semper quod fiat mutatio in subiecto, sed sufficit quod 
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fiat in termino. Ad hoc igitur quod virga non sit in aqua, sufficit alteram 
duorum, vel quod virga sit mota, vel quod aqua sit mota. 

Haec sunt quae communiter dicuntur ab aliis. 

<Prima propositio Aureoli contra responsiones aliorum> 

5 Sed ista mihi non placent. Ideo pono duas propositiones. 
Prima est quod rationem loci non constituit relatio sive respectus. 

Secunda erit de immobilitate loci. 
Primum sic probo: illud non est formaliter relatio quo aliquid est forma- 

liter distincta species sub quantitate. Probo istam, quia species constituuntur 
10 sub genere per aliquid quod pertinet ad genus per se, per Aristotelem, 7° 

Metaphysicae' sed locus est distincta species quantitatis formaliter per pro- 
priam rationem locabilitatis; igitur ratio locabilitatis ut sic non est rela- 
tio, sed est de genere quantitatis. 

Nec valet quod dicunt alii, quod locus est relatio secundum dici, quia 
15 species, sive secundum esse sive secundum dici, oportet quod constituatur 

per aliquid illius generis, alias non esset magis istius generis quam alterius. 
Tum quia ratio mensurae convenit per se loco, locari enim est mensu- 
rare; sed ratio mensurae primo convenit quantitati; igitur locus primo et 
per se est quantitas, non igitur quantitas secundum dici. 

20 Item, locari passive non est relatio, immo est praedicamentum dis- 
tinctum 'ubi'; igitur ex alia parte locare active non est relatio; non igi- 
tur per se et primo et secundum esse locus est relatio sive respectus. 

Et quod opinio alia dicit de sanitate, quod est ad aliquid, non est 
verum. 

25 Et ad Aristotelem, 7° Physicorum , respondeo. Aristoteles vocat ibi 'for- 
mas ad aliquid' omnes formas quae consistunt in quadam plurium medi- 
etate, sive quae sunt connexiones sive resultationes plurium formaram. 
Ad talia enim non est motus quia sunt ad aliquid, id est quia esse eoram 
consistit in quadam medie tate plurium et proportione. Ideo valde aequiv- 

30 oce accipitur ibi ťad aliquiď et in proposito. 

8 Primum] primo FcPgViX; primam N 11-13 formaliter . . . quantitatis om. per homoeo. N 
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11 Gf. Aristoteles, Metaphyskae VII, c. 12: 1037bl7-1038a9 (AL XXV 3.2, pp. 156-157, 
11. 661-685). 
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<Secunda propositio Aureoli contra responsiones aliorum> 

Secunda propositio de immobilitate est quod dicere quod ideo locus est 
immobilis, licet varietur continens, quia continens istud et illud non sunt 
nisi unus terminus motus localis, non salvai unitatem et immobilitatem 
loci. Arguo enim sic secundum illos de alia opinione: illa censentur unus 5 
locus quae sunt terminus unius motus localis; sed continens primům et 
secundum non sunt unus terminus unius motus localis, quia non fundant 
unum ubi numero; ubi autem est terminus motus localis; quod autem 
non fondent unum ubi numero patet, quia alias accidens migraret de 
subiecto in subiectum. 10 

Et illa solutio quae datur ad illam rationem, quae fortis est contra eos, 
videlicet quod quiescens diceretur moveri localiter, mutato et variato con- 
tinente, non valet aliquid ad propositum. Illud enim movetur localiter 
quod transit de una ubeitate ad aliam. Sic est in proposito, quando circa 
aliquod quiescens variatur continens. 15 

Dices: non mutatur localiter corpus per hoc quod transit de una ubei- 
tate ad aliam nisi transeat per mutationem sui; in proposito autem tran- 
sit per mutationem ipsarum ubeitatum. 

Contra. Non aliter movetur corpus de loco ad locum nisi per hoc quod 
fit sub alia et alia ubeitate. Cum enim dicis quod "verum est quando hoc 20 
fit per mutationem corporis", contra: secundum nihil aliud mutatur corpus 
cum movetur de loco ad locum quam secundum ubeitates. Da enim aliud 
secundum quod mutetur; non secundum aliquod absolutum, quia stante 
et remanente eodem omni absoluto, corpus mutatur de loco ad locum. 
Nec secundum respectum aliquem alium, quia quaero cuiusmodi respectus 25 
est ille; quare etc. Igitur si aer moveatur circa virgam, eodem modo virga 
dicetur moveri de loco ad locum sicut si virga transiret de aere in aerem, 
aere remanente immobili. Igitur virga tunc mutabit locum; nullam enim 
mutationem aliam habet virga nisi ipsius ubi, quando continens circa ipsam 
variatur. 30 

Dicitur igitur aliter quod virga non mutat locum, dato quod mutetur 
aer circumstans. Ratio est quia retinet eundem situm et distantiam. 

Sed si sic dicatur, puto quod verum dicatur. Sed hoc accipio pro me. Ex 
hoc enim apparet quod locus non est aliud quam situs ipse et positio, ut 
declaratum est in prima conclusione. 35 
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Sed quomodo positio est quantitas? 
Respondeo. Dico quod positio est quantitas distincta a corpore, super- 

ficie, et linea, ut salvetur quod locus sit quantitas distincta. Arguo enim 
sic: sicut se habent partes superficiei, vel corporis, vel lineae, sic omneš 

5 partes ad suum, et per consequens totum ad totum situm; sed pars lineae, 
superficiei, vel corporis sic se habet ad partem suam situs quod diífert 
ab ea; unde potest quaelibet pars data suum situm amitere, quare totus 
situs differì a toto corpore et e converso. Restât igitur ut positio, quae est 
in linea, non sit linea. Et cum sit quoddam continuum, restât quod sit 

10 quantitas distincta a linea. Eodem modo arguo de situ qui est in corpore 
respectu corporis et de situ superficiei respectu superficiei, et sic de ceteris. 
Quare universaliter positio est species quantitatis distincta a linea, corpore, 
et superficie. Haec est intentio Philosophi in Praedicamentis , quod singulae 
corporis particulae ad eundem terminům copulantur, quia obtinent eun- 

15 dem locum; ideo corpus est quantitas posita. Unde dicit quod quantitates 
habentes positionem sunt linea, etc.; non dicit quod sint positiones. 

<Responsiones Aureoli ad instantias> 

Tunc ad dubia. 
<-l> Ad primum dico quod locus vas, ratione conformis qualitatis, bene 

20 conservât, non tamen situs proprie. Quomodo autem distinguatur locus 
vas a loco situ, et positione, infra dicam. 
<-2> Ad secundum dico quod situs non est in duobus subiectis. Est enim 
in situato et posito ut in subiecto, non in ipso continente. Ideo non numer- 
atur per eum. 

25 <-3.1> Ad tertium patet quomodo differì a superficie. 
<-3.2> Ad aliud dico quod situs est immobilis, quia non mutatur nisi ad 
mutationem situati, non autem ad mutationem confinen tis. 

3 ut . . . distincta] om. DFcNViVgX 4 lineae] ad partes situs add. D; ad suum situm add. 
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<Articulus quartus) 

<Difficultates octo> 

Sed hic sunt aliquae difficultates. 
<dl> Prima est quia Aristoteles, definiendo locum, 4° Physicorum , dicit quod 
locus est ultimum continentis immobile primum, nullam faciens men- 5 
tionem de situ et positione. Non igitur locus est essentialiter posi tio, vel 
Aristoteles fuit insufficiens. 
<d2> Item secundo, Aristoteles in Praedicamentis dicit quod locus est quan- 
titas habens positionem; non igitur est posi tio. 
<d3> Tertio, quia tune vide tur quod sint duo genera distincta loci, scilicet 10 
locus vas et locus positio. 
<d4> Quarto, quia positio est ordo partium; ordo est relatio; igitur posi- 
tio est relatio; igitur locus est relatio. 
<d5> Quinto, quia tunc una species quantitatis esset subiectum alterius, 
quia linea subiectum positionis. 15 
<d6> Sexto, quia quantitas continua non est nisi quaedam partibilitas; sed 
positio non vide tur esse huiusmodi. 
<d7> Septimo, quia tunc videtur quod locus sit de genere 'ubi'. Positio 
enim qua virga dicitur sic posita non videtur aliud quam quoddam ubi. 
<d8> Octavo, quia de ratione loci est continere. 20 

<Solutiones Aureoli ad difficultates> 

Propter istas difficultates sciendum est quod ratio loci aliter accipitur se- 
cundum considerationem metaphysicam, aliter secundum considerationem 
physicam. Physicus enim définit per materiam, non quidem per materiam 
quae est pars altera compositi, quia hoc modo metaphysicus définit per 25 
materiam, sed debet hic accipi 'materia* pro omni eo quod est extra 
rationem quidditatis. Secundum hoc igitur diflfert consideratio metaphy- 
sial a consideratione physici, quia metaphysicus tantummodo accipit illud 
quod intrinsece pertinet ad quidditatem, sed physicus accipit materialia et 

6 et] om. Pj 10 loci] locati FcNVg 14 quantitatis] qualitatis FcNPg 19 qua] quia FbPi, 
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accidentia ac extranea quidditati. Unde concernit in sua consideratione 
qualitates sensibiles secundum quas res ipsa est subiecta motui, actioni, et 
passioni. 

Tunc ad propositum, dico quod de per se quidditate loci non est aliud 
5 quam ratio ipsius ubi, et ideo locus quidditative est in praedicamento 

ubi. Quapropter locus, secundum considerationem metaphysicam, non est 
aliud quam ipsum ubi sive positio. Et nota quod immediatum subiectum 
est quantitas continua. Unde nihil est situabile primo et per se nisi quantum, 
ut alibi apparere poterit. Haec est intentio Commentatoris expressa, 5° 

10 Metaphysicae , capitulo de quantitate, ubi reddit rationem quare Aristoteles 
ibi non numerat locum inter species quantitatis sicut in Praedicamentis. Et 
dicit "et forte dimisit hie locum quia apud ipsum locus est de passionibus 
quantitatis". Igitur quidditative locus non est quantitas, sed aliquid quod 
accidit quantitati. Illud autem est situs ipse, sive est ubi, ut dictum est. 

15 Sed secundum physicam considerationem, locus ultra ipsum ubi et 
situm dicit aliquid materiale, puta ultimum continentis, et sic locus physice 
non est aliquod unum ens per se, sed est unum per accidens ex duobus 
praedicamentis aggregatum. Aut si non placet quod sit ens per accidens, 
ita quod includat res duorum generum in recto et in principali significato, 

20 oportet saltem dicere quod aliquid includat in recto, puta quidditatem 
ipsius loci; et in obliquo per modum connotati includit illud quod est 
materiale ipsi loco, scilicet ultimum continentis. 

Et idcirco, ubi Aristoteles definivit locum physice, dixit quod est ultimum 
continentis immobile primum, non quod formaliter sit ultimum continentis 

25 et quidditative, quia sic esset quantitas secundum substantiam et non 
esset passio quantitatis, quod improbat Commentator ubi supra. Unde 
4° Physicorum , definiens locum, capit illud quod est formale in loco in 
hoc quod dicit "immobile primum". Non enim locus est immobilis nisi 

5 ratio] loci exp. Fe 7 nota] non Fc 15 Sed] quod ubi PbPgPj; quod D 15 locus] et 
locus addit PbPgPj; locus addit D 16 dicit] om. DPbPgPj 16 et sic . . . physice] om. Pb 
16 et] ut DFc (om. Pb) 17 est1] sit DFc 18 aggregatum] aggregatis Pj 18 Aut si . . . 
accidens] om. per homoeo. D 18 Aut] quod PbPg; sed Pj (om. D) 18 placet quod] om. 
PbPgPj 19 quod] s.l. D; non add. PbPgPj 19 generum] om. Fc 21 illud] om. PbPgPj 
22 ipsi] ipso PgPj 23-24 Et idcirco . . . continentis1] om. per homoeo. Pb 23 ubi] om. 
DPgPj(Pb) 23 definivit] définit DPgPj (om. Pb) 23 physice] et add. Pj (om. Pb) 25 sub- 
stantiam] subiectum] subiectum DPbPgPj 27 4e] 3 Fc] 

9 Cf. Averroës, In Aristotelů Metaphysicam V, c. 5 (de quantitate), comm. 12 (Averrois in librum 
V. Metaphysicorum Aristotelis Commentarius, ed. R. Ponzalli, Bern 1971, p. 161,11.88-90). 27 
Cf. Aristoteles, Physica IV, c. 4: 212a20-21 (AL VII 1.2, p. 150, 11. 6-7). 
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quia situs vel ubi est immobile. Gapit etiam materiale cum dicit "ultimum 
continentis". 

Hiis visis, patet solutio ad instan tias. 
<-dl> Ad primum dictum est statim. 
<-d2> Ad secundum respondet Commentator, ubi supra, dicens quod 5 
Aristoteles in Praedicamentis "intendit numerare species famosas quantitatis". 
<-d3> Ad tertium dicendum quod non est nisi unum genus loci, variatum 
tamen ut concernit aliquid materiale et ut abstrahit ab omni materiali. 
<-d4> Ad quartum, dico quod non est idem ubeatio quod relatio, nec dis- 
tantia dicit formaliter respectum, sed bene est fundamentum respectus. 10 
<-d5> Ad quintum, non habeo pro inconvenienti quod una quantitas sit 
subiectum alterius. 

Secundo, magis ad propositum, dico quod non sequitur quod infertur, 
quia locus formaliter non est qualitas. 
<-d6> Per idem dico ad sextum. 15 
<-d7> Ad septimum, concedo quod infertur. Et si inste tur quod auctor Sex 
principiorum dicit quod ubi est circumscripta passiva a loco procedens, igi- 
tur locus non est ubi, respondeo: auctor Sex principiorum communiter non 
accipit definitiones formales, sed vel vulgares, vel forte perplexus fuit quia 
videre non potuit omnes formales rationes sex principiorum, sicut nec 20 
forte actionis et passionis, nec positionis sive situs, ut alias dixi. 
<-d8> Ad ultimum, concedo quod de ratione loci physici et materialiter 
accepti est continere, non autem de ratione loci accepti secundum suam 
praecisam rationem formalem et metaphysice. 

Et si quaeras quare considerado physica includit in ratione loci ipsum 25 
continens, respondeo: physicus non habet determinare de loco absolute ut 
est quoddam genus entium, sed locum investigat propter motum localem 
naturalem. Nunc autem corpora naturalia moventur ad loca sua naturali- 
ter, quia habent conservali in suis locis. Conservado autem convenit loco 

1 vel] sive DPbPgPj 1 etiam] vero DPbPgPj 5 Commentator] magister DPbPgPj 5 dicens] 
om. D; dicit PbPgPj 5 quod] quia Pj 8 aliquid] aliquod PbPg; ad Pj 9 dico] dicendum 
DPj 9 ubeatio] ubi alio Pg; nullo alio Pj 9 nec] ut Pj 10 dicit] est D; ut Pb; sit Pg 
10 respectum] respectus D; verum PbPg 14 quia] quod Fc 14 qualitas] quantitas DPbPg, 
Y)ac i.m.2 16 concedo] iter. Fc 17 a] aliquo PgPj 19 accipit] attendit DPbPg; accedit 
Pj 19 vel1] om. PgPj 19 vulgares] vulgariter DPbPgPj; et add. Pj 19 vel2] non Pg; ideo 
Pj 19 quia] quod PbPg 20 sex principiorum] om. DPbPgPj 21 et] nec DPbPgPj 26 
respondeo] quod add. Pj 27-28 localem naturalem] inu. DPb 29 loco] locis Pj 

5 Averroës, In Aristotelů Metaphysicam V, c. 11 (de quantitate), comm. 16 (ed. cit., p. 161, 
1. 93). 16 Cf. Liber de Sex Principiis Gilberto Porretae Ascriptus , ed. A. Heysse et D. Van Den 
Eynde (Münster 1953, p. 20, 11. 15-16). 
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ratione continentis, continenti autem ratione specialium qualitatum physi- 
carum. Et idcirco totum hoc cadit in aspectu physici. Circumscribe enim 
omnem qualitatem a corpore continente, non amplius erit locus secun- 
dum physicam considerationem. 

5 Et si inferas: igitur ultima sphaera erit in loco, cuius tarnen oppositum 
sentiunt omnes physici et commentatores 4° Physicorum , respondeo: verum 
est quod non est in loco physice quo ad rationem continentiae; tamen 
est utique in loco realiter et formaliter. Quod patet per Commentatorem 
contra Avicennam, qui dicit quod ultima sphaera est susceptiva motus 

10 localis et situs. Unde ex hoc potest confirmari propositum, quia illud est 
locus quod est terminus motus localis; sed positio, passio quantitatis, quae 
idem est quod ubi, est terminus motus localis; quare etc. 

Confirmo etiam quia ad interrogationem factam per "ubi" responde- 
tur de loco; quare etc. 

15 Et si arguas quod ubi est locado passiva, locus autem videtur dicere loca- 
tionem activam, respondeo: locus est formaliter illud quo corpus dicitur 
locari, sicut albedo est qua corpus dicitur album. Sicut igitur improprie 
dicitur dealbatio activa nisi ut se tenet ex parte efficientis, sic improprie 
et metaphorice locus dicitur locare active. Locat enim formaliter tantum. 

20 Locatum vero locatur active non a loco, sed a movente. 

1 specialium qualitatum] inv. D; qualitatum spiritualium PbPj; quantitatum sensibilium Pg 
2 totum hoc] inv. DPbPgPj 6 sentiunt] tenent DPg; habent Pb 6 physici] philosophi 
DPbPg 6 commentatores] commentator DPbPgPj 10 propositum . . . est] quod D 10 
quia] quod PbPgPj (D) 10 illud est] idem PbPg (Pj n.p.l.) 11 quod] qui DPb 11 pas- 
sio] passiva PgPj pc 11 quantitatis] quantitas Pj 11 quae] om. Pg; aut D; autem PbPj 
12 ubi est] om. DPbPgPj 13 Confirmo etiam] confirmatio erit DPgPj; confirmo Pb 13 
interrogationem] communen add. Pj 13-14 respondetur] rendetur Pj 15 dicere] habere 
DPbPgPj 16 est] om. D; dicitur PbPgPj 17 qua] om. Pb; s.l. Pj; quo Pg 17 dicitur] om. 
Pb; est PgPj 17 Sicut] sic PbPgPj 17 igitur] autem DPbPgPj 18 se] s.l. Pj; om. PbPg 
18 efficientis] et non albedinis add. D 19 et metaphorice] om. D; metaphorice PbPgPj 
19 locare active] inv. PbPgPj 19 Locat] locatum Pj 19 tantum] tamen DPgPj; cum Pb 
20 vero] om. DPbPgPj 20 locatur] nunc add. PbPgPj 

8 Cf. Averroës, In Aristotelu Physicam IV, c. 9, comm. 45 (ed. cit., ff. 144E-I). 
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APPENDIX B 

Manuscript Tradition for AurioVs Reportado II, d. 2, pars 3 , q. 1 

Sigla: 
D Düsseldorf, Universitätsbibliothek, B 159 (26vb-28va) 
Fb Firenze, Biblioteca naz. centrale, conv. soppr. A.3.120 (18vb-19vb) 
Fe Firenze, Biblioteca naz. centrale, conv. soppr. B.6.121 (lrb-2rb, 

2va-b [no foliation]) 
N Napoli, Biblioteca nazionale, VII C 3 (121ra-121vb) 
Pb Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Latin 3066 (19va-21ra) 
Pc Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Latin 15867 (21vb-23ra) 
Pg Padova, Biblioteca Antoniana 161 scaff. ix (16vb-17vb; 11 Orb) 
Pi Padova, Biblioteca Universitaria 1580 (200rb-202ra) 
Pj Pelplin, Bibliotéka Seminarium duchownego 46/85 (130va-131vb) 
Vg Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica Borghese 404 (14rb-15va) 
Vi Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica Vat. lat. 942 (14vb-15vb) 
X Roma printed edition of 1605 (49a-52a) 

Variants Chart for first three-fourths of the question [143.4-151.22]: 

Singular Variants Shared Variants Total Variants 
Mss. Om.>Wds. I | Others Om.>Wds. | | Others Om.>Wds. | | Others 

D 17 > 43 27 7 > 13 11 24 > 56 38 
Fb 2 > 2 0 3 > 4 5 5>6 5 
Fc 14 > 41 28 16 > 25 25 30 > 66 53 
N 10 > 29 51 13 > 22 18 23 > 51 69 
Pb 19 > 63 65 6 > 6 17 25 > 69 82 
Pc 14 > 16 33 7 > 8 19 21 > 24 52 
Pg 0 > 0 22 10 > 20 19 10 > 20 41 
Pi 7 > 22 28 4 > 4 10 11 > 26 38 
Pj 2 > 3 13 2 > 2 6 4 > 5 19 
Vg 11 > 40 41 15 > 34 30 26 > 74 71 
Vi 14 > 14 52 11 > 20 15 25 > 34 67 
X 13 > 19 79 13 > 26 23 26 > 45 102 

There is no clear stemma. On slim evidence one can group FbPbPcPiPj 
against DFcNPgVgViX. Within the latter group, Fc and the best, Pg, 
show the closest affinities, most especially at two large omissions per 
homoeoteleuton of Fc (12 and 9 words) where Pg has the text in the margin. 
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Also, the rest of the group shares a major omission (7 words) against Pg 
and the other group, so it appears that Pg had access to two exemplars, 
one from outside its group's tradition. Vg and X may represent another, 
inferior subgroup, and Vg seems to have a (separate) connection with D, 
a witness of average quality from the 15th century. For the other group, 
generally better, Fb has few enough errors that it could be the exemplar 
from which stem all other witnesses (but it does not contain the last quar- 
ter of the question).73 Pj is also excellent. Unlike the rest of the witnesses, 
Pi is not part of the full questions on book II, but is included in a selec- 
tion of AurioPs physical and metaphysical questions; nevertheless it has 
a good text. Pb is somewhat poorer. No subgroups emerge. Ranking the 

groups from best to worst: PgDViFcNVgX, X having many significant 
minor variants; and FbPjPiPcPb, Pb being quite a bit worse. Overall 

ranking: FbPjPgPiPcDViNFcVgXPb. In the apparatus of the edition I 

quote the single variants of Fb and Pj, and any variants shared by three 
of the other witnesses. 

The last fourth of the question is omitted in FbNPcPiVgViX. NPcViX 

go straight to the next question, while FbPiVg have lacunae (Fb last 24 
lines of column and first 20 of the next; Vg last 17 and first 17; Pi last 
15 plus two entire columns). Of those that have more text (DFcPbPgPj), 
only Fc has the first section ([151.22-152.14]; edition has complete appa- 
ratus), and at one point the next question is begun prematurely before 
the scribe completes the present one. Pg, with no lacuna, adds "ibi deficit 
notabiliter" in the margin, then a sign below with a note "<-> quesitum 
in fine libri ad tale signum," at which sign after book II one finds the 
remainder of the question. DPbPj simply continue with the text, although 
skipping, like Pg, the first part contained in Fc. 

Variants chart for last one-fifth of the question [152.15-154.20]: 

Singular Variants Shared Variants Total Variants 
Mss. Om.>Wds. I I Others Om.>Wds. | | Others Om.>Wds. || Others 
D 13 > 23 21 8 > 10 22 21 > 33 43 
Fc 1>1 2 0>0 0 1>1 2 
Pb 6 > 28 8 10 > 13 31 16 > 41 39 

Pg 4 > 11 20 11 > 14 38 15 > 25 58 

Pj 0 > 0 20 10 > 13 33 10 > 13 53 

73 Unfortunately, the microfilm for Fb is the worst of all. 
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I have attempted to follow Fc because it is the most complete and appears 
to have the best text anyway, in contrast to its text in the main body of 
the question. PbPgPj, and to a lesser extent D, often agree against Fc. 
Pj, a good witness for the main part of the question, has the best text 
of this group, and Pb continues to be poor. Pg's and D's texts are worse 
than in the first three-fourths. In the apparatus for the edition I quote 
the single variants of Fc and Pj and any shared variants. 

The reason for the lacunae and the source of the completed text is 
open to speculation. It is the only question in Pi, which contains selected 
physical and metaphysical questions, where there is a large lacuna. Fb, 
the best manuscript for the main section, has another lacuna of about 
one column at the end of the next question. This suggests that there may 
be more such lacunae in the printed version of book II. 
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APPENDIX C 

Manuscript Tradition for Auriol's Scriptum I, d. 17, q. 2, aa. 1-2 

Sigla are as in Schabel 1995, 85-6, with the following additions: 
Sa Sarnano, Biblioteca comunale, E. 101 
Va Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica, Borghese 318 
Ve Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica, Ottob. lat. 995 

Singular Variants Shared Variants Total Variants 
Mss. /Foliation Om>Wds/Others Om>Wds/Others Om>Wds/Others 
A (143va-145vb) 2 > 16 16 13 > 28 46 15 > 44 62 
Bo (139rb-141ra) 14 > 49 37 1 > 1 14 15 > 50 51 
Br (197ra-200rb) 11 > 15 5 6 > 8 22 17 > 23 75 
Fa (143vb-145vb) 19 > 102 60 9 > 50 28 28 > 152 88 
Pa (1 16vb-l 18rb) 18 > 32 48 8 > 10 24 26 > 42 72 
Pe (135vb-138ra) 12 > 41 18 9 > 32 17 21 > 73 35 
Sa (189ra-191va) 3 > 3 52 38 > 82 171 41 > 85 223 
Tr (21 lvb-214va) 1>2 20 0>0 7 1>2 27 
Va (1 19va-121ra) 16 > 21 40 10 > 46 28 26 > 67 68 
Vb (218vb-221va) 5 > 5 8 7 > 18 14 12 > 23 22 
Vc (221v-224r) 7 > 31 24 5 > 13 16 12 > 44 40 
Vd (130vb-132va) 14 > 45 34 6 > 10 27 20 > 55 61 
Ve (1 13ra-l 14va) 14 > 44 50 8 > 28 29 22 > 72 79 
Vn (122vb-124va) 6 > 11 17 6 > 23 21 12 > 34 38 
X (434b-441a) 6 > 14 78 37 > 81 179 43 > 95 257 
ASaVbX 2 > 13 7 0>0 1 2 > 13 8 
ASaX 10 > 14 20 0 > 0 5 10 > 14 25 
SaX 21 > 50 101 4 > 4 12 25 > 54 113 

No clear stemma emerges. Minor shared variants as a whole show that 
BrFaPaPeVaVcVdVeVn in general are opposed to ABoSaTrVbX. In the 
former group, FaPeVaVeVn share all or most of an omission of a 24- 
word rubric, where PaVcVd have the text, but this division is not rein- 
forced by other common variants. Within the latter group, ABoSaTrVbX, 
are the only obvious families of witnesses: ASaVbX sometimes read vs. 
BoTr and the rest, ASaX share further variants, and finally SaX still 
more (even on igitur/ergo and illud/istud). Despite Sa's many minor vari- 
ants, it is very possible that in this section it was the main exemplar for 
the Rome edition (X). The fact that Rome's editor, Costanzo Sarnano, 
was Bishop of Sarnano, makes this scenario even more likely. Ignoring 
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A's one 15-word omission per homoeoteleuton , for which SaX could have 
had another source, A could in turn be SaX's exemplar. It then appears 
that Costanzo did a faithful job reproducing his exemplar, except for 
many minor variants, although SaX represent a very corrupt branch of 
the stemma (but A, connected to SaX, is much better). As expected, Vb, 
the presentation copy for John XXII, is excellent, but surprisingly Tr 
provides the most reliable text of all, and Bo is about as good as A. 
Ranking this branch from best to worst: TrVbABoSaX. For the other 
grouping, a charitable reading of Vn's marginalia, blurry on microfilm, 
makes it the best along with Vc and Br, a 15th-century manuscript with 
many minor variants but relatively few omissions. These three are fol- 
lowed by PaVdPe, all about equal, then Va and Ve, and finally Fa, by 
far the worst. 

Rough overall ranking of the witnesses: TrVbVnVcBrABoPaVdPeVa 
VeFaSaX, the Rome edition being the least reliable of the 15. For a sec- 
tion of d. 27, the 12 witnesses (not SaVaVc) are ranked using slightly 
different criteria in Friedman (1997), 365-370, as follows: VbBoVnPaBr 
TrAFaPeVeVdX. Using still different methods for dd. 38-39 (Schabel 
[1995], 82-85), they are: BrVbPaAVnTrXBoVdFaVePe, although A, Br, 
Tr, and X would be ranked lower using both the present and Friedman's 
criteria. Thus the surprising thing in d. 17 is Tr's quality, and perhaps 
Pa's mediocrity. Vb and Vn are consistently good, Br is strong in all 
cases, and among the three manuscripts that stop at d. 27 Vc has the 
best text. (It must be noted that except in the case of Fa and Pe, which 
I examined in situ, I have worked entirely from microfilms, sometimes 
slightly blurry, especially in the margins.) 
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Knowing naturaliter: AurioVs Propositional Foundations 

CHARLES BOLYARD1 

Descartes had his cogito and Moore had his hands. Scholastics had proposi- 
tions per se notae. Across times and traditions, foundationalist epistemolo- 
gies demand the most concentrated attention at their beginnings. Though 
it is unclear whether Auriol is a foundationalist in any straightforward 
way, it is certain that he too shares this infatuation with starting points. 

Auriol gives a sustained treatment of the problem of propositions known 
through themselves ( per se notae) in his Commentary on Lombard's Sentences , 
I, d. 2, q. 10.2 Here, he asks whether a wayfarer can have knowledge of 
God's existence without the help of scriptural testimony: that is, Auriol 
is asking whether natural theology is possible.3 In the course of his dis- 
cussion, it becomes apparent that these per se known propositions are im- 
portant to Auriol, but the extent of their importance is a bit of a surprise. 

The simplest way to begin is to look at Auriol's examples of proposi- 
tions known through themselves. While it was natural for those of his 
period broadly construed (e.g., Aquinas, Scotus, and Ockham) to think 
of these sorts of propositions as self-evident, analytic truths - e.g., that the 
whole is greater than its proper part - Auriol extends this characterization 
considerably. For him, the following are all examples of per se known 
propositions: 

1 A draft version of this paper was presented at the 10th International Congress of 
Medieval Philosophy in Erfurt, Germany (1997). Special thanks also go out to Paul Vincent 
Spade and Russell Friedman, who graciously provided both helpful suggestions and bother- 
some objections. Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are my own. 

2 The main study of this topic is R. Schmücker, Propositio per se nota: Gottesbeweis , und 
ihr Verhältnis nach Petrus Aureoli , Werl in Westfalen 1941. Though undoubtedly the single 
most important work on Auriol's notion of propositions known through themselves, 
Schmiicker's approach is that of an intellectual historian rather than a philosopher. Addi- 
tionally, he is mainly concerned with propositions per se notae insofar as they inform dis- 
cussions of God's existence, while my concern is the converse. 

3 Peter Auriol, Scriptum super Primum Sententiarum, d. 2, q. 10, edited by E. Buytaert, St. 
Bonaventure, NY 1956, vol. II, 524, 22-3: ". . . ideo inquirendum est: Utrum Dei esse 
egeat testimonio, vel sit aliquid per se notum." 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,1 
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(1) Nothing both exists and does not exist 
(2) The sky and the earth exist 
(3) Snow is white 
(4) God exists 

So how are we to explain this grouping? It might be suggested that these 
are the axioms of his knowledge system, propositions upon which he bases 
the knowledge of the truth of all other propositions. Though plausible, 
the last proposition - that God exists - fails to meet this characterization. 
For Auriol, the proposition that God exists is a syllogistically derived con- 
clusion. In order to understand the novelty of this suggestion, it is best to 
begin with a look at earlier views. 

After examining AurioPs most important Greek, Islamic, and Scholastic 
influences in the first section, AurioPs own view will be considered, along 
with a few potential weaknesses in his position. It will be shown how 
AurioPs reliance upon psychological certainty, rather than epistemic cer- 
tainty, is crucial for gaining a full understanding of his conception of 
propositions per se notae. 

Intellectual Background 

When it came to propositions known through themselves, AurioPs pre- 
decessors gave him much to work with. As usually happened in the 
scholastic period, such hody contested issues were ultimately to be traced 
back to Aristotle. These views were taken as a starting point, and they 
underwent significant revision as time passed. 

One of Aristotle's most relevant discussions is found in the first 10 
chapters of Book I of his Posterior Analytics* In this work, Aristotle pre- 
sents his view of what the medievais come to call scientia , or scientific 
knowledge. For Aristotle, scientific knowledge is not of particular things.5 
Science deals only with universal, necessary propositions - e.g., that man is 
a rational animal. Furthermore, the only propositions that are truly known, 
(that is, those that are known scientifically) are syllogistically derived con- 

4 Since the main purpose of this paper is not exegesis of Aristotle's views, translations 
of Aristotle will be taken from J. Barnes, The Complete Works of Aristotle , Princeton 1984 
(Posterior Analytics: 114-66; Mcomachean Ethics : 1729-1867). In the discussion that follows, 
'scientific' will be used in the sense of Aristotle's strongest notion of 'epistemic' knowledge. 
Though propositions in non-syllogistic contexts are sometimes termed 'scientific' as well, 
this usage is less paradigmatic, and it does not indicate full, 'true' knowledge for Aristotle. 5 Aristode, Post. Anal., 1.8, 75b24-25: "There is therefore no demonstration of perish- 
able things . . ." 
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elusions. Given this view, we are naturally led to the following question: 
if knowledge in the full sense is only of conclusions, and if conclusions 
are derived from previous propositions, how can we ever ground our 
belief structure? 

Aristode considers and rejects a view that allows for the circular justifi- 
cation of scientific conclusions.6 Instead, he argues that such conclusions 
must be based on what he calls principles (< archai ).7 These principles, as 
he explains them, are unmediated: they are not derived from earlier 

propositions, and thus they cannot be syllogistically proven to be true. 
Consider, for example, the following argument. 

(1) Man is a rational animal 
(2) Rational animals have the capacity for thought 

Thus, (3) Man has the capacity for thought 

In this argument, (1) is a principle, (2) is probably a principle (if it's not, 
it can be derived from principles), and (3) is a scientifically known con- 
clusion. Later, scholastics take a keen interest in Aristotle's principles, 
seeking not only to find instances of them, but also to explain their nature 
more fully. 

Aquinas followed Aristode fairly closely, and his conception of such 
principles proved to be very influential - Duns Scotus, among others, adopted 
a refined version of Aquinas' theory. Aquinas gives these principles the 
name of propositions known through themselves.8 In his view, such propo- 
sitions are to be defined by the internal relations among their parts: they 
are propositions in which the predicate is included in the subject. For 
example, the predicates 'rational' and 'animal' are included in the subject 

6 Aristotle, Post. Anal., 1.3, 72b25-28: "And that it is impossible to demonstrate simplidter 
in a circle is clear, if demonstration must depend on what is prior and more familiar; for 
it is impossible for the same things at the same time to be prior and posterior to the same 
things ..." 

7 Aristotle, Post. Anal., 1.2, 71b20-23: . . it is necessary for demonstrative understand- 
ing in particular to depend on things which are true and primitive and immediate and 
more familiar than and prior to and explanatory of the conclusion (for in this way the 
principles will also be appropriate to what is being proved)." Posterior Analytics, 1.2, 71a7-9: 
"A principle of a demonstration is an immediate proposition, and an immediate proposi- 
tion is one to which there is no other prior." 8 For an extended discussion of Aquinas' view of these propositions, see L. Tuninetti, " Per Se Notum": Die bgische Beschaffenheit des Selbstverständlichen im Denken des Thomas von Aquin, 
Leiden 1996. Other helpful (yet shorter) treatments may be found in S. MacDonald, Theory 
of Knowledge , in: N. Kretzmann and E. Stump (eds.) The Cambridge Companion to Aquinas , 
Cambridge 1993, especially 165-80, and in A. Kenny, Aquinas on Mind , New York 1993, 91. 
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'man', and thus the proposition 'man is a rational animal5 is per se known.9 
In his view, once someone understands the concepts involved, assenting 
to the per se known proposition comes suddenly (statini). 10 One should notice, 
however, that an individual knower's actual relationship to such a proposi- 
tion is accidental: a proposition per se nota, , on Aquinas' view, might not be 
known by any human at all (if, e.g., no human has grasped the requisite 
concepts). Yet even in this case, the proposition is still known through 
itself solely in virtue of its capacity to be actualized in this way. With this 
in mind, Aquinas distinguishes between such propositions known through 
themselves simpliciter - that is, propositions that would be so known given the 
proper circumstances - and propositions actually known through themselves 
by us.n But problems with this view were pointed out by later scholastics. 

First, given Aquinas' explanation of this Aristotelian conceptual scheme, 
and given the fact that there are some such predicate -subject propositions 
that are not known by us, the notion of per se known propositions - which 
reads initially as an epistemological notion - has in fact been replaced by 
a logical one.12 In other words, the knowability of such a proposition is 
subordinated to its 'perseity', and its ability to serve as an epistemic foun- 
dation has been weakened. 

A second problem was pointed out by Henry of Ghent, and this is a 
more serious one. Henry noticed that given this conception of per se known 
propositions, and given Aristode's view that scientific knowledge applies 
only to conclusions syllogistically derived from such universal truths, it 
would follow that every scientific conclusion is per se known.13 This results 
since demonstration is not a 'productive' mode of reasoning - in Henry's 
view, it only allows us to tease out predicates that lie hidden in subjects. 
And if this is correct, Aquinas' notion of per se known propositions doesn't 
do the job it was designed to do: that is, Aquinas' view does not dis- 
tinguish principles from other scientifically known propositions. In short, 

9 Aquinas, Summa Theologiae Ia.2.1. The standard example discussed by Aquinas is used 
by many medieval thinkers, including Auriol: the whole is greater than its (proper) part 
(i Sententiae super Posteriora Analitica 1.5.2). 10 Aquinas, Summa Theologiae la. 17.3, ad 2. 

" Aquinas, Summa Theobgiae Ia.2.1; Sententiae s. Post. Anal. 1.5.2. At the very end of his 
Posterior Analytics commentary (11.15.20), he also discusses how these principles come to us 
through experience ( experimentům ). Rather than being innate and available to all thinkers, 
these propositions are only realized by limited human intellects through their contact with 
the external world. 

12 Logical, that is, in the sense that the criterion is cast entirely in terms of the seman- 
tic relationship between the parts of the proposition. This usage follows Schmücker (1941). 13 See Schmücker 1941 ( op. cit ., above, n. 2), pp. 94-99. 
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by de-emphasizing the epistemic aspect of per se known propositions, 
Aquinas' theory, though conceptually cleaner, is less efficacious in explain- 
ing the structure of our knowledge. 

With this sort of pressure mounting against Aquinas' view, later thinkers 
began to move towards an alternative conception of propositions known 
through themselves. Richard of Middleton and William de la Mare argue 
that a per se known proposition is one which is easily known.14 Such propo- 
sitions are still universal, but not all universal propositions, even ones in 
which the predicate is included in the subject, are included. Thus for 
Richard and William, though a per se known proposition still depends 
upon the structure of the proposition and the interrelation between its 

parts, it also depends upon our relationships to such propositions.15 
Scotus moves back towards Aquinas' view, though he adds his own 

twist to the issue. His most relevant discussion is found in his Opus 
Oxoniense .16 Here, Scotus argues (against Henry of Ghent) that skepticism 
can be defeated without appeal to special illumination. He follows Aquinas 
in grounding his discussion in the views of Aristotle, as well as in Boethius' 
notion of a 'common conception' (communis conceptio ),17 insofar as both 
Aristode and Boethius argue that such principles are known to all.18 Rather 
than limiting per se known propositions to those that exhibit an inclusion 
among the terms, as Aquinas did, Scotus broadens the extension of this 
class, treating propositions about which we have certitude (certitudo) as 
coextensive with per se known propositions. These propositions are divided 
into four groups. Propositions in the first group, things knowable simpliciter 
(e.g., that a triangle has three angles), are characterized by an inclusion 
among their terms.19 Second, Scotus discusses things knowable through 
experience (per experientiam ), as for example when we know that the moon 
is eclipsed. Though these propositions are principles, and thus are among 

14 Richard of Middleton (d. ca. 1300), Commentary on the Sentences I, d. 3, a. 1, q. 2; and 
William de la Mare (d. 1290), Commentary on the Sentences I, d. 3, q. 2, ed. H. Krami, 
München 1989, xxx. 

15 For an extended discussion of these views, see Schmücker 1941 ( op.cit ., above, n. 2), 
100-10. 

16 John Duns Scotus, Opus Oxoniense I, d. 3, q. 4. Specific references will be given to 
the Scotus Commission edition of his works, vol. Ill (Vatican 1 965). 17 This notion of common conceptions goes back at least as far as the Stoics, though 
the medievais generally knew it only through Boethius, especially his De Hebdomadibus, ed. 
Stewart-Rand-Tester, Cambridge, Mass.-London 1973. 

18 Scotus, Opus (op.cit., above, n. 16), 135, 5-11. 19 Scotus, Opus: Adnotatio (op.cit., above, n. 16), 137, 9-138, 19. Scotus also gives the stand- 
ard example of the proposition 'the whole is greater than its (proper) part.' 
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the foundational bases of our epistemology, they might only become known 
to us as a result of reasoning back from conclusions, or as a result of 
induction.20 Third, Scotus includes knowledge of our own actions (e.g., 
'I am awake') in the category of per se known propositions.21 Finally, things 
known at present through the senses (e.g., 'This is white') are included. 

As we will see, Auriol too accepts all of these propositions as being 
per se known save group three, which involves knowledge of one's own 
actions.22 Even so, it will be seen that Auriol's criteria for grouping such 
propositions are different from those given by Scotus. 

In addition to the works of such well-known Western thinkers as Aquinas 
and Scotus, there was another individual - the Islamic philosopher Alhazen - 

who played an especially important role in Auriol's intellectual development. 
Alhazen's optical treatise Perspectiv (P had been influential among the more 
scientifically-minded philosophers of the 13th century, but Auriol found 
something there that hadn't been discussed in any significant detail by 
earlier scholastics.24 

Alhazen noticed that a number of our cognitions, though at first glance 
immediate, are actually inferential. In a way, he anticipated what we now 
would call worries about the 'Myth of the Given'. Rather than always 
grasping sensed things in an unmediated way, in his view, we sometimes 
grasp them through sudden, 'imperceptible' inferences.25 These inferences 
proceed so rapidly as to seem immediate, and thus we usually don't notice 
that they are occurring at all. Auriol, taking Alhazen to heart, realized that 
many earlier thinkers had conflated two distinct types of cognition: non- 
inferential cognition and sudden cognition. Though not denying that both 

20 Scotus, Opus ( op.cit ., above, n. 16), 143, 3-7. Though Scotus doesn't use the term 
'induction', it is clear that this is what is meant. 

21 Scotus, Opus ( op.cit ., above, n. 16), 144, 11-145, 2. Though he usually characterizes 
knowledge of our own actions as being as certain as per se known propositions (and thus 
not necessarily as being included among them), at one point he seems to identify the two 
as well. 

22 An explanation of this omission will be suggested at the end of the paper. 23 Or Optics. An excellent two-volume translation and commentary has been provided 
by A.I. Sabra, The Optics of Ibn Al-Haytham , London 1989. All references are to his trans- 
lation, which appears in volume I of the work. 

24 The importance of Alhazen to Auriol's thought in other contexts has been well doc- 
umented by K. Tachau, Vision and Certitude in the Age of Ockham, Leiden 1988, 85-112. 
Though Schmücker briefly noted this influence in the case of propositions known through 
themselves, he incorrectly identified the author of the Perspectiva as Algazel. (Schmücker 
1941 (op.cit., above, n. 2), 155-6). 25 Alhazen gives a wonderfully thorough discussion of this phenomenon (and its vari- 
ous manifestations) in his Optics IL3, paragr. 1-42, ed. Sabra (< op.cit ., above, n. 23), 126-38. 
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of these cognition types may be (and often are) found in one and the same 
cognitive experience, he sought to break the identification of the two.26 

This mis-identification had been fostered in part by Aristotle's previ- 
ously mentioned discussion of immediate principles. All of Aristotle's 
examples of such immediate principles were characterized as being non- 
inferential, and thus scholastics tended to follow his lead. Auriol's great 
insight was to extend Alhazen's notion that some things are known infer- 
entially, yet with a temporal suddenness, to other argumentative contexts, 
those beyond the simple sense-perception of individual things.27 He wanted 
to retain the centrality of many of these inferential sense-perceptions, and 
he saw a way to include an even more important proposition in his class 
of propositions known through themselves: the proposition that God exists. 
Auriol did not take this proposition to be innately known, as others had 
done.28 Instead, he argued, we can only know of God's existence through 
a syllogism, imperceptible though it might be. In his view, we automat- 
ically come to the conclusion that God exists by noticing that things in 
nature are hierarchically arranged (e.g. gold is better than silver, men are 
better than animals, etc.). And since this hierarchy must have a highest 
member, it follows that a highest good must exist - namely God.29 

26 Auriol, Scriptum d. 3, q. 10, ed. Buytaert (i op.dt ., above, n. 3), vol. II, 557, 4-5: ". . . 
it is one thing for a proposition to be known through itself, and another to be immedi- 
ate." (". . . aliud est propositionem esse per se notam, aliud esse immediatam.") 27 Alhazen does this as well, but Auriol is apparently the first scholastic to tie this idea 
to the notion of propositions known through themselves. Auriol followed Alhazen in claim- 
ing that the proposition 'the whole is greater than its (proper) part' is derived inferen- 
tially. For Alhazen's discussion of this proposition, see his Optics II.3, paragr. 32-33, ed. 
Sabra (i op.dt ., above, n. 23), 133-4. 28 E.g., Anselm. Auriol takes his main opponent to be those who interpret Anselm's 
ontological argument as being a prion. Instead, Auriol takes other aspects of Anselm's 
thought to indicate that he too realized that God's existence can only be proven a poste- 
riori , by appeal to the hierarchical structure of the world. 

29 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, ed. Buytaert ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), vol. II, 562, 6-16: "We 
take this proposition [that God's being is known naturally through an imperceptible syl- 
logism] from the senses. For we see in the universe everything arranged so that, for exam- 
ple, water is better than earth, air than water, fire than air, and heaven than fire. And 
similarly, iron is better than lead, brass than iron, silver than brass, and gold than silver. 
And it is similar in plants and animals. And then our intellect sets up an end. . . . Therefore 
human beings, casting their gaze over the order of things, by a sudden argument natu- 
rally come to a highest, which they call God ..." ("Hanc quidem propositionem assu- 
mimus ex sensu. Videmus namque in universo omnia sic disponi, videlicet quod melior 
est aqua quam terra, aer quam aqua, ignis quam aer, caelum quam ignis; et similiter fer- 
rimi quam plumbum, auricalcum quam ferrum, argentum quam auricalcum, au rum quam 
argentum; et similiter in animalibus et plan tis. Tunc intellectus noster terminům statuit. . . . 
Naturaliter ergo homines, quodam subito argumento proicientes aspectum super ordinem 
rerum, sistunt in quodam summo quod Deum appellant . . ."). 
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In addition to these important influences, Auriol also took much from 
Aristotle's epistemological discussions in the Nicomachean Ethics.™ In fact, 
when combined with Alhazen's works, this provides the main impetus for 
Auriol's conception of propositions per se known. As distinguished from 
his discussion in the early sections of the Posterior Analytics - discussions that 
were emphasized by Aquinas and others who followed him - the Aristode 
of the Ethics presents a broader notion of first principles. Here, Aristode 
allows such principles to be derived inductively, thus rejecting his earlier 
Analytics insistence that principles are by nature indemonstrable.31 Further- 
more, he lays out other methods by which first principles may be grasped, 
including both perception and 'habituation'.32 

This habituation is best understood in analogy to Aristode's ethical 
views, wherein the virtuous individual is one who develops the appro- 
priate virtuous habits. As he says, "Neither by nature, then, nor contrary 
to nature do excellences arise in us; rather we are adapted by nature to 
receive them, and are made perfect by habit."33 Once extended to epis- 
temological contexts, the notions of naturalness and habituation become 
quite important for Auriol. 

With this in mind, we can now turn to a closer examination of Auriol's 
explicit discussion of propositions known through themselves. 

AurioVs View 

When discussing propositions known through themselves, Auriol argues 
that there are two important differences between these propositions and 
others. First, propositions known through themselves come to us in a flash 
[subito). Though some time may elapse during such a cognition, this lapse 
is imperceptible.34 This is not to say that all propositions that are sudden 

30 See especially Book 6. 
31 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics VI. 6, 1 1 39b28-3 1 : "Now induction is of first principles 

and of the universal and deduction proceeds from universais. There are therefore princi- 
ples from which deduction proceeds, which are not reached by deduction; it is therefore 
by induction that they are acquired." 32 Aristode, Nicomachean Ethics 1.7, 1098b2-3-4: "Now of first principles we see some by 
induction, some by perception, some by a certain habituation, and others too in other 
ways." 33 Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics II. 1, 1103a23-25. 34 Though he doesn't use the term ' subito ' here, the basic point is made in Scriptum d. 3, 
q. 10, ed. Buytaert ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), vol. II, 558, 12-4): "A proposition known through 
itself. . . is what comes immediately into the mind . . ." (". . . propositio per se nota ... est 
quae immediate venit in mentem . . ."). See also below, note 39. 
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in this way are known through themselves: what Auriol (following Aristotle) 
calls suppositions or definitions are not per se known. These types of sud- 
den propositions are posited or assumed to be true, and thus need not 
really be true. To use AurioPs favorite example, the proposition 'an ass 
having wings is able to fly' is not known through itself since it is not 
true. For Auriol, as for Aristotle, universal propositions are taken to have 
existential import. Thus since there are no asses with wings, the proposition 
is false. Similarly, obscure definitions are not known through themselves.35 

By explaining the distinction in this way, he comes to his second char- 
acterization of propositions per se known, which is meant to separate the 

'improper' sudden propositions, mentioned in the previous paragraph, 
from true ones. For Auriol, true per se notae propositions do not require 
a teacher.36 In other words, such propositions can be known by an indi- 
vidual, without any (at least non-divine) assistance from other sentient 
beings. Even though some per se known propositions might be taught, 
they don't require such teaching in principle. Robinson Crusoe, on his 

philosophically well- traveled island, would be just as capable of grasping 
these truths as would a student in the finest of universities. As Auriol 

puts it, these propositions arise naturaliter , in a natural way.37 
Given this twofold characterization - temporal suddenness and the non- 

requirement of a teacher - it becomes a bit clearer why Auriol includes 

propositions (1) through (4) above among the per se known propositions. 
Some of them are what we would be more comfortable describing as 
a prion propositions - e.g., (1) that nothing both exists and does not exist. 

35 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, ed. Buytaert (op.ät., above, n. 3), vol. II, 561-562, 17-21: 
"For the proposition 'an ass having wings can fly' is not true, and yet the predicate is 
included in the subject. And similarly, although 'being' is included in 'that than which a 
greater cannot be thought', it is not because of this that this proposition is evident in its 
own truth . . ("Non enim haec propositio vera est 'asinus habens alas potest volare', et 
tarnen praedicatum includitur in subiecto; et consimiliter, quamvis 'esse' includatur in eo 
'quo maius excogitari non potest', non propter hoc haec propositio est evidens in sua ver- 
itate . . ."). 36 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, ed. Buytaert {pp.cit., above, n. 3), vol. II, 558, 12-3: . . 
a proposition known through itself . . . does not require a teacher." (". . . propositio per se 
nota . . . non indiget instructore."). 37 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, cd. Buytaert {op.ät., above, n. 3), vol. II, 558, 42-3: . . 
these are propositions known through themselves and naturally manifest illae sunt 
propositiones per se notae et naturaliter manifestae . . .") Cf. Alhazen, Optics II.3, paragr. 
39, ed. Sabra [op.ät., above, n. 23), 137: "... the human soul must make inferences nat- 
urally; and it always makes inferences and in most cases perceives all sensible and evident 
things that are perceptible by inference without effort or deliberation, nor is one aware at 
the time of perceiving such things that one's perception is the result of an inference." 
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Some are basic, empirical propositions - e.g., (2) that the sky exists. But as 
we should now realize, others are inferential. The proposition (3) that 
snow is white, according to Auriol, is reached inductively by having cog- 
nitions of many individual white snows. But this cognition happens in a 
flash, presumably after a sufficient number of such individual snows 
are cognized. After living in the world for a period of time, this sort of 
inference becomes a sudden one. Similarly, the proposition (4) that God 
exists is inferred. But again, we don't consciously run through the entire 
argument when we grasp this proposition per se. So it seems that on 
AurioFs view, per se known propositions are propositions that are forced 
upon us without any cognitive effort on our part. It is this emphasis on 
the psychological experience involved, rather than the epistemic status or 
logical structure of such propositions, that sets off AurioPs view most dis- 
tinctly from those of others. Perhaps most interestingly, however, for Auriol 
some such propositions - those that are inferential - require the cognition 
of prior propositions. 

This allows Auriol to broaden his notion of per se known propositions 
along lines that earlier thinkers couldn't. For them, given their insistence 
on the Aristotelian model, it was difficult to establish a scientific role for 
any existential propositions. After all, for Aristode, principles are univer- 
sal propositions such as 'man is a rational animal'. This might not seem 
to be much of a problem to twentieth century secular philosophers, but 
the medievais almost always discussed the issue with an eye towards deter- 
mining whether the proposition 'God exists' is per se known. Some worked 
around this apparent difficulty by claiming, e.g., that Goďs existence is 
included in his essence, and thus that this existential claim at least meets 
the Aristotelian requirement that principles should be necessary.38 But 
Auriol found this approach unsatisfactory, and he instead elected to open 
his classification of propositions known through themselves to sensory exist- 
ential claims - e.g., (2) 'the earth exists' - rather than to work from onto- 
logical proofs. In his view, such proofs are only effective if similar definitional 
claims - again, think of his 'winged ass' example - prove the existence of 
their defined entities as well. And since they do not, neither is it success- 
ful in the case of God. 

As a result, AurioPs theory sacrifices both parsimony and elegance in 
favor of an increased emphasis on the individual's psychological experi- 
ence of such propositions. Parsimony is lacking insofar as he moves away 

38 For example, Aquinas, Summa Theofogiae Ia.3.4. 
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from Aquinas' logical notion that per se known propositions are restricted 
solely (in our modern terminology) to analytic propositions, and towards 
a view encompassing both analytic propositions and empirical, existential 
propositions. Similarly, the elegance of a priori proofs of God's existence 
is rejected in favor of the relative disorder and contingency of the a pos- 
teriori , natural world. 

Notably absent from AurioPs initial discussion of per se known proposi- 
tions (d. 2, q. 10) are those propositions that concern one's own mental 
states (commonly called reflexive propositions, or in Scotus' case, proposi- 
tions about one's own actions). Though thinkers familiar to Auriol such 
as Augustine take such propositions as 'I exist' to be known by every 
individual, and (in Augustine's case) immune to skeptical attacks, Auriol 
doesn't follow their lead here. At first this seems puzzling - why wouldn't 
such propositions be included in his master list? Auriol certainly doesn't 
explicitly exclude them, and it seems as if such things would naturally fit 
with his grouping above. In response, it might be argued that Auriol 
doesn't mention them because they really don't meet his characterization 
of propositions known through themselves. The reason (continuing this 
line of argument) is that Auriol thinks of such reflexive propositions as 
requiring a determined, conscious mental effort on the part of the knower. 

Following Averroes, Auriol distinguishes between knowing naturally ( natu - 

raliter) and knowing voluntarily (voluntarle), placing per se known proposi- 
tions in the former class, and excluding them from the latter.39 In other 
epistemological discussions Auriol takes pains to distinguish voluntary men- 
tal activity from epistemic states, arguing for example that "no voluntary 
adhesion [to a proposition] is scientific"40 and later, that the first con- 

39 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, ed. Buytaert ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), vol. II, 558-9, 37-46: 
"... m On the Soul III, comment 49, the Commentator says that: intellected things are in 
us in two ways, either naturally, as propositions of which we do not know when, or from 
where, or in what way they exist; or voluntarily, as intellected things that are acquired 
from first propositions. But the first intellected things are known by us naturally." This 
is what he says. From this it is clear that those propositions are known through them- 
selves and naturally manifest of which it is not known from where, when, and in what 
way they come into the mind. But it is agreed that this is the case for propositions that 
are concluded from imperceptible syllogisms not voluntarily, but suddenly." (". . . Commentator 
III De Anima commento 49 dicit quod intellecta fiunt in nobis duobus modis, quia aut 
naturaliter, sicut propositiones quas nescimus quando existunt, et unde et quomodo; aut 
voluntarie, sicut sunt intellecta acquisita ex primis propositionibus; prima autem intellecta 
sunt a nobis naturaliter. Haec ille. Ex quo patet quod illae sunt propositiones per se notae 
et naturaliter manifestae de quibus nescitur unde, quando et quomodo veniunt in mentem. 
Sed constat quod sic est de propositionibus quae syllogismo imperceptibili, non voluntarie, 
sed subito concluduntur.") 40 Auriol, Scriptum , prooemium, q. 1, ed. Buytaert {op.cit., above, n. 3), vol. I, 141, 126. 
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cepts imprinted on the intellect require less force (vigor) from it.41 This 
distinction applies in an important way to reflexive propositions. To know 
that 'I exist', I must actively look at myself (metaphorically, of course), 
and this activity is enough to disqualify such a proposition on grounds 
that it violates his first criterion of per se known propositions: that they 
are sudden. Any cognition of one's own acts would be an effortful one, 
on this interpretation of Auriol's view, and thus such cognitions could 
not be involuntarily forced upon us in the same sudden way as could his 

paradigm per se known propositions.42 
In a later discussion, however, Auriol does mention at least some such 

reflexive propositions as being per se known: 'We are saying these words', 
'We are not asleep, but awake', and the claim that every man knows per 
se of himself that 'He is alive'.43 Although it might be suggested that 

41 Auriol, Scriptum d. 2, q. 10, ed. Buytaert (i op.dt ., above, n. 3), vol. II, 535, 12. 42 Auriol discusses self knowledge to a slight degree in d. 3, q. 14. Still, he doesn't ever 
refer to this sort of knowledge as involving per se known propositions. As Lauge Nielsen 
pointed out in a recent private correspondence, further support for this interpretation can 
be found in Auriol's Quodlibet , q. 6. There, Auriol argues (against Augustine) that the soul 
does not always know itself, if in fact it does so at all. Since intellectual knowledge comes 
by way of phantasms, and since the immaterial soul can't be represented through mate- 
rially-derived phantasms, it follows that the soul can't know itself. Given this basic posi- 
tion, either (i) there is no self-knowledge whatsoever, in which case it obviously cannot be 
per se knowledge, or (ii) such knowledge doesn't usually exist, in which case it is unlikely 
that self-knowledge is involuntarily and suddenly forced upon the knower. If the latter is 
true, then such intermittent self-knowledge cannot be per se knowledge. See especially Auriol, 
Quodlibet , q. 6, ed. Roma 1596, 69, ii.C-D: ". . . we don't experience a proper intellection 
of our soul, since we understand nothing without the possible intellect and phantasms. But 
no phantasm corresponds to this intellection." (". . . non experimur intellectionem propriam 
nostrae animae, quia nihil intelligimus sine intellectu possibili, et phantasmate, nullum 
autem phantasma correspondet huic intellectioni.") Also, see Auriol, Quodlibet , q. 6, ed. Roma 
1596, 70, ii.F-71, i.A: . . the soul does not always actually understand itself, or rather 
it never does so by a proper act, as long as, existing in the body, it depends upon a phan- 
tasm, even though Augustine seems to posit a certain added intellection by which the soul 
always knows itself. non semper intelligit se actu anima, immo nec umquam actu 
proprio, quamdiu in corpore existens dependet a phantasmate, quamvis Augustinus videa- 
tur ponere quoddam intelligere additum, quo anima semper se noscit . . ."). 43 Auriol, Scriptum , d. 39, art. 2 (critically edited in C. Schabel, Peter Aureol on Divine 
Foreknowledge and Future Contingents : Scriptum in Primum Librum Sententiarum distinctions 
38-39 , in: Université de Copenhagen. Cahiers de l'Institut du Moyen-Age grec et latin, 
65 (1995), 63-212, esp. 172, 11. 491-5; also ed. Rom 1596, 895, col. ii.D; this passage was 
brought to my attention by Christopher Schabel.): "For that which immediately falls under 
experience is known through itself. . . . For example it is known through itself when we 
are saying these words that we are not asleep, but awake . . . And similarly, it is known 
through itself by anyone that he is alive." ("Illud enim quod immediate sub experientia 
cadit, per se notum est . . . Sicut per se notum est cum dicimus ista verba, quod non 
sumus in somnis, sed in vigilia ... Et similiter, per se notum est cuilibet, quod vivit.") 
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Auriol changed his view over the course of his Sentences commentary, or 
else that he meant to include reflexive propositions in his earlier discus- 
sion, it should be noted that the examples he gives here all involve poten- 
tially intersubjective, externally verifiable situations.44 Internalist reflexive 
propositions (e.g., 'I am thinking') are still omitted, and thus the basic 
distinction between knowledge as actively pursued and knowledge as pas- 
sively received can be maintained. 

In any case, Auriol is still committed to the view that passivity on the 
part of the knower is crucial to having a per se known proposition. When 
combined with another element of his theory, however, an interesting 
picture of the individual's learning process begins to emerge. Auriol's sec- 
ond characterization of per se known propositions is that they don't require 
a teacher - that is, that an individual is perfectly capable of grasping such 
propositions on her own. Thus it seems that per se known propositions 
are all and only those propositions that are grasped suddenly by an indi- 
vidual without her actively grasping them. Auriol is building up the importance 
of the individual's role in this sort of cognition, moving away from the 
requirement that one can only gain knowledge in the full sense from oth- 
ers. Simultaneously, however, Auriol de-emphasizes the active role that 
the individual plays in such cognitions. In other words, Auriol goes to 
great lengths to include the individual knower as a necessary ingredient 
of a proposition's characterization as per se notae , in opposition to Aquinas, 
while simultaneously removing the individual from any active role in the 
process of knowing such propositions. 

Problems with Auriol's View 

With this general picture in mind, we can begin to see what sorts of 
objections Auriol will have to consider, especially if judged on founda- 
tionalist (e.g., Cartesian) standards. First, we should notice that the group 
of propositions taken to be per se known is apt to vary over time. In the 
case of the proposition ťSnow is white', for example, our knowledge 
would not be per se until we have undergone experiences of a significant 
number of white snows, or until we have made these inferences sudden 
ones. Given this, and given the different experiences that different indi- 
viduals have, it seems that per se known propositions provide no common 

44 Auriol also lists types of per se known propositions in q. 1 of his Sentences commen- 
tary, and he also fails to include reflexive propositions there. But since the list is not com- 
plete, this still does not provide conclusive evidence. (See Auriol, Scriptum , prooemium, q. 1, 
ed. Buytaert ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), vol. I, 171, 20-4.) 
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ground from which more than one individual, or even one individual at 
different times, can work. With the fluidity built into this grouping, how 
are we ever to use such propositions fruitfully, knowing full well that our 
list might have to be changed? 

Second, even if we grant that AurioPs distinction between per se known 
propositions and other types is a sound one, we are still left wondering 
how we as individuals are to be epistemically certain of any such propo- 
sition. After all, Auriol seems only to be interested in holding psychologi- 
cal certainty to be crucial to our knowledge. We have been sure of many 
things in our lives, and as Auriol himself points out when discussing the 
distinction between intuitive and abstractive cognition,45 we are sometimes 
psychologically certain of falsehoods (e.g., that the stick in water really is 
bent). Does Auriol have a way out of this difficulty? One suggestion might 
be that we should examine our beliefs carefully, as Descartes would later 
claim to do, so that we could be sure our psychological and epistemological 
judgments coincide. But given Auriol's emphasis on the unconscious, pas- 
sive role that we are to play in such cognitions, this path is not open to 
us. Any examination of such propositions puts them into an active mode. 
If Auriol's discussion of intuitive and abstractive cognition - which deals 
almost exclusively with physical objects, rather than propositions - is to 
be taken as indicative of his view of propositions, then we are left in this 
skeptical quandary. If, on the other hand, we are to break the link between 
the cognition of the two different sorts of entities, then what else are we 
to use to guide us? Must we simply take a reliabilist line, placing faith 
in the activity of our cognitive processes in the overwhelming majority 
of cases, as Aristotle would do? Though perhaps not as philosophically 
satisfactory, this is as far as Auriol will allow us to go. 

A third problem arises from the second. If Auriol is correct in identifying 
this common feature of our sensory knowledge and our knowledge of God, 
then we have weakened the possiblity of knowing God considerably. Rather 
than strengthening such knowledge by using the impressive tide of being 
'known through itself', Auriol seems to have diluted the force of the char- 
acterization to such a degree that knowledge of the divine is no more 
certain than our sometimes fallacious knowledge of the external world. 

45 For a fuller discussion of intuitive and abstractive cognition, see chapter 1 of my soon 
to be completed dissertation, Knowledge, Certainty , and. Propositions per se notae: a Study of Peter 
Auriol (Indiana University, Bloomington). Beyond a few interpretive refinements I suggest, 
Tachau 1988 ( op.dt ., above, n. 24) is an excellent introduction to this issue with respect 
to Auriol's thought. 
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Conclusion 

We have now come to the point at which our original question may be 
answered: What place do per se known propositions hold in Auriol's world- 
view? We should first briefly recount what they are not. First, they are 
not simply his broadest characterization of true propositions. We must 
work to gain some knowledge, and propositions reached in this active way 
fail to meet the criterion of suddenness. Second, they are not simply 
unmediated, first truths. As we have seen, imperceptible inferences can 
take place, and these can have all the psychological force of unproved - 

and perhaps unprovable - propositions. Such propositions are not neces- 

sarily foundational in an epistemic sense, even if they are psychologically 
foundational. 

Instead, AurioPs per se known propositions are best described as 'core' 

propositions, similar in many respects to what contemporary philosophers 
of science such as Lakatos have discussed.46 Such propositions, in Auriol's 
view, certainly play an important role in our inferences, but they are not 
always the first propositions known, and they need not be unmediated. 
And, as with Lakatos, the core has some degree of fluidity: propositions 
can enter and exit the core. They enter if, through experience, they 
become sudden. And they can exit the core if the knower fails to remem- 
ber them. Despite such similarities, however, Auriol does not share the 
belief of some contemporary philosophers that truth is a relative notion. 
For him, every proposition known through itself is true simpliciter. 

Auriol's theory of propositions per se notae stands alone not only for its 
ties to innovations in Islamic optics, but even more for its willing accept- 
ance of the hidden, inferential nature of much of our psychological expe- 
rience. Rather than using this realization to undercut our pretensions to 

certainty, as later philosophers such as Hume have been inclined to do, 
he instead turns the argument to everyone's advantage. If anything, Auriol 
insists, the existence of such involuntary, imperceptible syllogisms confirms 
the inherently rational structure of our natural instincts for knowing. 

Bloomington 
Indiana University 

46 See I. Lakatos, Falsification and the Methodology of Scientific Research Programmes , in: Imre 
Lakatos and Alan Musgrave (eds.), Criticism and the Growth of Knowledge , Cambridge 1970, 
91-196. 
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Peter Auriol on Intellectual Cognition of Singulars 

RUSSELL L. FRIEDMAN* 

Peter Auriol returned several times to the problem of how the human 
intellect cognizes singulars, i.e. how we form a concept that grasps just 
one extra-mental object, e.g. Socrates or Plato or this white thing. He 
deals with this issue at length not only in his early Scriptum super primum 
Sententiarum , but also at several junctures in the reportatio that we have of 
his lectures on II Sent, from 1317/18.1 The problem at issue is most clear 
with regard to material singulars: how can the immaterial intellect have 
acquaintance with material beings and features? If the intellect is what 
deals with the universal and immutable, how can it have direct acquaint- 
ance with changing material conditions? Once this basic question is raised, 
however, several related questions arise as well. For example: do human 
beings really understand things existing in the extra-mental world as they 
really exist, i.e. as singulars? Further, without intellectual cognition of 
material singulars (or any singular, for that matter), how could an intel- 
lect ever form a syllogism that includes a singular as one of its terms?2 

* This article originated as a paper given at the Erfurt congress of SIEPM in August 
1997, where I received helpful comments from Stephen Dumont, Scott MacDonald, Claude 
Panaccio, Chris Schabel, and Eleonore Stump. Since that time the paper has been com- 
mented on by Perniile Harsting and Lauge Nielsen. My thanks to all. NB: I do not nec- 
essarily respect the orthography or punctuation of any text that I use. 

1 On AurioPs works, see the introduction to this volume. In what follows, all references 
to book II of AurioPs Sentences commentary are to the text contained in: Petrus Aureoli, 
Reportatio in secundum librum Sententiarum, ed. Rome 1605. I concentrate below on AurioPs 
treatment of this issue in his Scriptum in primum Sententiarum , d. 35, part 4; passages from 
this text in what follows are taken from a preliminary edition that I have made by col- 
lating the 1596 Rome edition of the Scriptum (= X, 804a-26b) with ms. Vat., Borghese lat. 
329 (= Vb, ff. 380va-389vb). My preliminary edition of this text is available on the inter- 
net as part of The Auriol Homepage (= http://www.igl.ku.dk/~russ/auriol.html). 2 Several theological difficulties make this problem still more pressing. God - a purely 
intellectual substance - must know singulars and their actions, or else how could he pun- 
ish or reward with justice and how would we explain his omniscience? Further, guardian 
angels - again, intellectual substances - must know their wards. Hence God and some sep- 
arate substances must have intellectual acquaintance with singulars. On God's knowledge 
of singulars, see A. Conti's contribution to this volume. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,1 
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Here I will examine the way in which Auriol deals with human intel- 
lectual cognition of singulars, both his analysis of the problems associated 
with the issue and his solutions to those problems. It will emerge that, 
for Auriol, human beings form concepts of singulars only in cooperation 
with the imagination and its product, the phantasm. The phantasm is a 
necessary component in the intellectual cognition of singulars, because the 
imagination "designates", i.e. marks or brands, the representation of the 
singular in the phantasm with a feature without which the intellect could 
not form a concept of the singular as singular. Thus, for Auriol, human 
beings have an abstract intellectual cognition of singulars. 

Origins of the Problem in AurioVs Thought 

Auriol's particular contribution to the debate on intellectual cognition of 
singulars has its origins in two of the most basic principles of his meta- 
physics, principles that he affirms and justifies in many places through- 
out his work. On the one hand, according to Auriol, only individuals - 

singulars, I use the terms interchangeably - have real, extra-mental existence. 
On the other hand, Auriol insists that individuals of the same species 
have utterly similar intelligibilities: individuals of the same species direct 
the intellect to form exactly the same concepts about themselves, with no 
differences. Now, the question arises for Auriol: if individuals of the same 
species have utterly similar intelligibility, how can there be intellectual 
acquaintance with the individuals that really exist extra-mentally as they 
are individuals? 

It must be stressed here at the outset, that Auriol is dealing with the 
question of how an individual is known as an individual, not with what 
about an individual makes it an individual in extra-mental reality. That 
is to say, the question is: how do we have a concept of a singular? not: 
how does a singular come about? As to the source of extra-mental indi- 
viduation, Auriol replies unequivocally that there is none: there is noth- 
ing through which a singular is a singular. There are, for example, no 
individuating properties added or attached to the species, human being, 
in order to bring about the singular human beings, Socrates and Plato. 
In saying this, Auriol is clearly turning his back on a view that was 
held on this issue by a number of Franciscan intellectuals before him: 
that individuals arise on account of a positive individuating property that 
contracts the species to the individual. The best known adherent of this 
type of view is Duns Scotus with his theory of haecceitas , but other Franciscan 
authors, e.g. Matthew of Aquasparta and Roger Marston, also held this 
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type of view.3 In contrast to them, for Auriol, individuals are simply indi- 
viduals, distinct on their own account. As Auriol writes: "every thing, 
insofar as it exists, exists as a singular" (omnis res eo quod est , singulariter est ).4 

But this very position creates a problem when we turn to the way that 
individuals are cognized as individuals. Auriol is fully aware of this prob- 
lem. As he writes in the context of discussing the way an angel can have 
intellectual cognition of singulars: 

If we suppose that a species is contracted to individuals through something added - 
as some maintain - so that there is something in one individual of which nothing 
similar can be found in another, then the question [of the way an angel can know 
singulars] is unproblematic, because we can claim that the angel would understand 
every individual through its own simple representation (speciem) that exists in the 
angel's intellect. . . . but, as I have shown elsewhere, this position is untenable.5 

The problem put most basically is that there is no intelligible property 
by which one singular of a species is different from any other singular 
of the same species. As Auriol remarks in the quotation above, if some- 
thing could be found in one individual of which nothing similar could 
be found in another there would be no problem: we could in that case 
distinguish individuals on account of these dissimilar individuating prop- 
erties. In the period before Auriol, positing that singulars were known 
as singulars through their individuating property was a not an atypical 

3 See on later-medieval theories of individuation, J.J.E. Gracia (ed.), Individuation in 
Scholasticism: The Later Middle Ages and the Counter-Reformation , 1 1 50-1 650 , Albany 1994 and 
for Scotus in particular, A. Wolter's article in the same book: John Duns Scotus (b. ca. J 265; 
d. 1308), 271-98; Auriol is not dealt with in Gracia's book. Further information on late 
1 3th-century Franciscan ideas on the subject of individuation can be found in J.E. Lynch, 
The Knowledge of Singular Things According to Vital du Four , in: Franciscan Studies, 29 (1969), 
271-301 and G.R. Payne, Cognitive Intuition of Singulars Revisited (Matthew of Aquasparta versus 
B.J.F. Loner gan), in: Franciscan Studies, 41 (1981), 346-84; especially Lynch contrasts the 
Franciscan tack with Aquinas' views on the subject. Auriol deals at some length with the 
issue of individuation - and especially with Scotus' ideas on the topic - in II Sent., d. 9, 
q. 3, aa. 1-3, ed. Rome 1605, 109-17. 

II Sent., d. 9, q. 3, art. 3, ed. Rome 1605, 114aF: "Quaero ergo quid sit principium 
individuations. Et sine argumentis respondeo. Pono hic tres propositiones. Prima est quod 
realiter loquendo quaestio nulla est, cum quaeritur quid addit individuum ad rationem 
speciei, quoniam omnis res eo quod est, singulariter est; et eo ipso quod est indifferens et 
communis ratio est concepta. Ideo quaerere aliquid per quid res, quae extra intellectum 
est, est singularis, nihil est quaerere." 5 II Sent., d. 11, q. 4, art. 4, ed. Rome 1605, 147aF-bB: "Si ergo ponatur quod species 
contrahatur ad individua per aliud additum, ut quidam dicunt, sic quod aliud sit in uno 
individuo, cuius simile non possit reperiri in alio, tunc quaestio non habet difficultatem, 
quia tenendum est quod Angelus quodlibet individuum intelligent per propriam speciem 
eius simplicem in intellectu suo existentem. . . . Sed quia alias ostendi opinionem illam non 
posse stare. . . 
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Franciscan method of explaining intellectual cognition of singulars. Thus, 
the Franciscan position on the principle of individuation described above 
was utilized not only to explain individuation itself but also to explain the 
intellectual cognition of singulars.6 With AurioFs rejection of any form of 
individuating property, he has also rejected this way of explaining the 
intellectual cognition of singulars, and he maintains that, in terms of their 
intelligibility, individuals of the same species are utterly similar. In fact - 

and this will be significant below - Auriol holds that individuals are utterly 
similar in terms of their cognoscibility in general, not just their intelligi- 
bility, since they exhaust all their representational force at the level 
of the most special species; thus, he claims that individuals can only be 

cognized as distinct on account of their accidents.7 The problem of intel- 
lectual cognition of singulars, then, is simply a facet of the problem of 

cognition of singulars in general: for Auriol, singulars in and of themselves 
are invisible to cognitive faculties. 

To return to the specific question of intellectual cognition of singulars: 
Auriol's claim that individuals of the same species have utterly similar 
intelligibilities is grounded in his view that each really distinct individual 
has several utterly similar quidditative elements, called by him rabones . 
Take the example of Socrates and Plato: 

. . . because [Socrates and Plato] add the ratio of corporeality to the ratio of sub- 
stance, and to the ratio of body [that of] sensibility, and to the ratio of animal [that 
of] rationality, but add to rationality absolutely nothing, therefore Socrates and Plato 
have utterly the same ratio, although they are really ( realiter ) distinct.8 

The rationes that Auriol describes in this passage are in some sense dis- 
tinct (or at least can be conceived of as distinct) from each other, but 

they also meld or converge into each other so that every individual has 

6 The basic study of medieval theories of intellectual cognition of singulars is C. Bérubé, 
La connaissance de l'individuel au moyen âge , Montreal 1964, which does not, however, dead 
with Auriol. See also Lynch 1969 (op.cit., above, n. 3) and Payne 1981 (op.cit., above, n. 3). 7 Scriptum , d. 35, q. 4, art. 1, (X, 812a; Vb, f. 384ra"b): "non . . . individua per huius- 
modi accidentia tantummodo distinguantur realiter, immo per proprias naturas suas, sed 
distinguuntur per ista cognoscitive. Non enim possunt aliter distincte cognosci nisi quatenus 
in aliquo sunt dissimilia. Non possunt autem distingui in ratione specifica, propter quod 
distinguuntur dum reperiuntur dissimilia in accidentibus propriis." 8 Auriol, Scriptum , d. 2, q. 1 , art. 4: . . . quia <Sortes et Plato> addunt ad rationem 
substantiae rationem corporeitatis, et ad rationem corporis sensibilitatem, et ad rationem 
animalis rationabilitatem, et ad rationabilitatem autem penitus nihil addunt; idcirco, Sortes 
et Plato sunt penitus eiusdem rationis, quamvis realiter distinguantur." in: Peter Auriol, 
Scriptum super primum Sententiarum , 2 volumes, ed. E. Buytaert, St. Bonaventure-Louvain- 
Paderborn 1952-56, vol. 1, sec. 9, n. 69, p. 493, 11. 87-91. 
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ultimately just one: its ratio. This ultimate ratio lies at the level of the most 
special species and encompasses all of the other rationes the individual has. 
For Auriol, then, the ratio of the most special species is an indivisible ratio 
[ratio atoma), not subject to further specification.9 Now, the most impor- 
tant thing to know about these rationes , besides the fact that they are 
utterly similar in individuals of the same species, is that they are the 
extra-mental grounds or bases for concepts. Upon intellectual acquain- 
tance, each ratio directs the intellect to form one certain concept, and this 
is because a ratio can make an intelligible representation [species) of itself, 
thereby facilitating intellectual acquaintance.10 These rationes , then, are 
intelligible, utterly similar properties, and the ratio of the most special 
species is the aggregate intelligibility of every individual. 

The Intellectual Cognition of Singulars According to Auriol 

This, then, is how the problem of intellectual cognition of singulars arises 
for Auriol: no individual has an intelligible property that could set it off 
from other individuals of the same species. How then can the human 
intellect know an individual in its individuality? According to Auriol, a 
singular can only be cognized - not just by the intellect, but by any cog- 
nitive power11 - as it is singular and incommunicable, if it is cognized in 
a particular, determined position [situs). A singular cognized in this way, 
so that it is distinct from every other singular, is called by Auriol a "signed 
singular" [signatum singulare): 

It is impossible for any representation {species) or likeness to represent a signed sin- 
gular distinctly and determinately in contrast to every other signed [singular] of the 
same ratio , unless it represents it in a certain position (Ä), so that the representa- 
tion comes about by way of intentional lines . . . For if a representation (species) were 

9 E.g., Auriol, II Sent. y d. 9, q. 3, ed. Rome 1605, lllaC-D, arguing against the the- 
ory that a positive property makes individuals of the same species distinct from each other: 
"Item, species specialissima non esset ratio atoma. Ratio est, quia tunc ratio speciei esset 
possibilis ratio respectu differentiarum. Item, tunc species specialissima esset genus. . . . 
Sequeretur etiam quod quodlibet individuum esset una species." 10 For more on Auriol on the ratio, including text references, see R.L. Friedman, Conceiving 
and Modifying Reality: Some Modist Roots of Peter Auriol's Theory of Concept Formation , in: G. Marmo 
(ed.), Vestigia, Imagines, Verba. Turnhout 1997, 305-21 and id., Peter Auriol on Intentions and 
Essential Predication , in: S. Ebbesen and R.L. Friedman (eds.), Medieval Analyses in Language 
and Cognition , Copenhagen 1999, 415-30. For the broad background to Auriol's use of ratio , 
see L.M. de Rijk, A Special Use of ratio in 13th and 14th Century Metaphysics , in: M. Fattori 
and M.L. Bianchi (eds.), Ratio. VII Colloquio Internazionale , Lessico Intellettuale Europeo , Rome 
1994, 197-218. 11 Cf. above at and around n. 7. 
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abstracted from such a mode of representing, it would be indifferent to each and 
every singular of the species; for singulars, since they have ultimately the same ratio , 
are similar. . . . Now this likeness [i.e. the representative likeness], insofar as it is an 
indifferent likeness, is appropriated [to a signed individual] only inasmuch as it rep- 
resents intentionally in a linear way, at the end of which [line], either close by or 
further away, is set the thing which is cognized. And thus there will be just as many 
things represented and positionally distinct as there are representations [species)}2 

The basic problem pointed out in this quotation, we have seen before: 
all individuals of the same species have an utterly similar aggregate 
cognoscibility, their ratio, and they therefore make utterly similar repre- 
sentations. Thus, in order to have cognition of a particular individual it 
is necessary to add to the representation of this individual some feature 
or mark that sets it apart from all other individuals of the same species; 
the individual must be cognized as "signed" (. signatura ). This means for 
Auriol that the individual is cognized as placed in a unique position (situs), 
and it is the uniqueness of the position that makes the representation of 
the signed singular unique to it and distinct from all other representa- 
tions of individuals belonging to the same species. AurioPs example here 
is of a spatial position, but he makes it clear that situating or position- 
ing a singular temporally - at some unique point in time, e.g. now or 
then - serves the same purpose for things that exist in time, such as indi- 
vidual sounds.13 What the signed individual is equivalent to on the lin- 
guistic plane, according to Auriol, is attaching a demonstrative pronoun 
to a noun, saying 'this stone' or ťthat human being'. The demonstrative 
pronoun serves to single out a thing as being in a certain position, mak- 

12 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 1, (X, 806a-b; Vb, f. 38 1 va): "Impossibile est enim 
quod species aliqua vel similitudo representet singulare signatum distincte et determinate, 
contra omne aliud signatum eiusdem rationis, nisi representet illud sub certo situ, ita quod 
repraesentatio fiat per modum intentionalium linearum. ... Si enim species abstraheretur 
a tali modo repraesentandi, ipsa esset indifferens ad quodlibet singulare illius speciei, sin- 
gularia namque, cum sint ultimate eiusdem rationis, similia sunt. . . . appropriatur ilia simil- 
itudo quae in quantum similitudo indifferens est, nisi quatenus repraesentat modo lineari 
intentionaliter in cuius termino prope vel longe statuitur res quae cognoscitur; et ita quot 
sunt species tot erunt res repraesentatae et situaliter distinctae." 

13 Scriptum, d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 1, (X, 807a; Vb, ff. 381 -382ra): "Est autem consi- 
derandum quod illud quod est situs in permansivis est prius et posterius, sive nunc et tunc 
in successivis. Unde si dentur duo soni simillimi, unus herí et alter hodie, non poterunt 
cognosci quod iste sonus et ille, distinguendo eos numeraliter, nisi quatenus apprehende- 
tur ille ut tunc et iste ut nunc. Non enim distinguentur ut hic et ibi, si fuerint ab eadem 
campana. Et propter hoc demonstrativa et designativa cognitio non solum est situativa, ita 
quod différât secundum diversum situm, immo est etiam hoc modo quantitativa quod 
potest differre secundum nunc et tunc sive secundum tempus. Et hinc est quod consuevit 
dici cognitionem individui signati concernere hic et nunc vel alterum illorum." See also 
below, n. 30. 
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ing what would otherwise be universal - e.g. human being - unique: 'this 
human being'.14 The mere fact of demonstrating, by saying, e.g., 'this 
human being', makes the apprehension apply to only one singular. 

The last quotation translated above supplies us with another impor- 
tant piece of information: the position (situs) of the signed singular is 
"intentional". For Auriol, this means that it is generated exclusively by a 
cognitive power.15 Thus, the signed singular's position is imposed upon 
it through an act of the cognizing soul, setting the cognized thing in a 
certain position in relation to the cognizer itself. This act of the soul is 
called by Auriol "designating" or "demonstrating" the thing. Although 
sometimes the intentional position of the signed singular is an adequate 
representation of its real position, this is not necessarily the case; we can 
see why, if we imagine with Auriol two similar and equal signed glorious 
bodies (corpora gloriosa ), that are in the same physical position at once; then: 

they could not be distinct in terms of their position (situ), indeed they would be in 
the same place whether here or there, and nevertheless one would not be the other 
in reality (realiter), and someone apprehending [them] could say: "this body is not 
that one". ... [in a case like this] of necessity the one apprehending by speaking in 
this way will vary the position, and he will position one body closer in relation to 
himself, as when he says: "this (hoc) body", but the other farther away, as when he 
says: "is not that (illud) body". . . . On account of this, it is obvious that the position 
with which we are dealing here is not required to be real, rather it is an intentional 
position that terminates (terminât) the individual and the apprehension.16 

14 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 1, (X, 806b; Vb 38 1 va"vb): "Praeterea, omne 
cognoscens aliquid propria cognitione, virtute illius cognitionis distinguit ipsum ab omni 
alio quocumque. Sed si ponerentur duo homines simili in colore et figura ac quantitate, 
et universaliter in omni accidente tam animae quam corporis, constat quod qui illos ima- 
ginantur non possunt unum distinguere ab alio nisi cognitione demonstrativa et situativa, 
dicendo scilicet intra se 'quamvis isti sint simillimi, iste tarnen non est ille' Dicendo autem 
'istum' et 'ilium', poneret unum hic et reliquum illic, vel, si diceret 'hunc' et 'illum' demon- 
strarei hune ut hic et illum ut illic. Pronomina enim demonstrativa sumpta sunt a differen- 
tiis situs, quia 'iste' ab 'istuc' et 'ille' ab 'illic', et 'hic' pronomen ab 'hic' adverbio loci. 
Quocumque autem modo considerarentur illi duo homines per considerationem, non dis- 
tinguentur certitudinaliter unus ab alio, nisi per considerationem demonstrativam et desig- 
nativam eorum in diverso situ, immo qui acciperet unum, acciperet alium. Ergo patet 
quod singulare et individuum signatum apprehendi non potest in quantum huiusmodi, nisi 
cognitione designante ipsum sub determinata distantia situali." 

15 On Auriol's theory of intentionality in its historical context, see most recently K.H. 
Tachau, Some Aspects of the Notion of Intentional Existence at Paris , 1250-1320 , in: S. Ebbesen 
and R.L. Friedman 1999 ( op.dt ., above, n. 10), 331-53, and the literature referred to there. 

16 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 1, (X, 807a; Vb, f. 38 1 vb): "Sed forte dicetur 
quod dato quod essent in eodem situ signata individua, utpote duo corpora gloriosa si- 
milia et aequalia essent simul, tunc non possent distingui in situ, immo essent in eodem hie 
vel eodem illuc, et tarnen unum non esset aliud realiter, et posset dicere apprehendens 
'hoc corpus non est illud'. Si utique sie dicatur, non valet, quia per necessitatem apprehendens 
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Knowing a singular as signed, i.e. in a particular position with respect 
to the cognizer, has nothing necessarily to do with the actual position of 
the singular itself, it is a way of cognizing or of apprehending the sin- 
gular (modus cognoscendi aut apprehendendi ).17 As we saw above, an individ- 
ual's representation (species), that otherwise would indifferently represent 
any individual of the species, is "appropriated" or made unique to the 
individual by the soul's act of designating or demonstrating the object, 
setting it at the end of one particular intentional line. More specifically, 
Auriol claims that the soul, through designating the object, creates an 
intentional linear or positional opposition (oppositio situalis) between the 
apprehending power and the object, and, since only one straight line falls 
between two points, the object of cognition is made completely unique.18 
To take an example: the cognizing soul sets Plato at the end of one line 
and Socrates at the end of another line, and, by varying the position at 
which they are represented to be in relation to the cognizer, their rep- 
resentations are rendered perfectly distinct; they have been represented 
as "signed" singulars.19 An integral component in Auriol's view is, of 
course, that cognizers can and do designate themselves: this is the only 
way that the cognizing soul could create the linear opposition between 

sic dicendo situm variabit et corpus unum propinquius situabit in ordine ad se, ut cum 
dicet 'hoc corpus', aliud vero distantius, ut cum dicet 'non est illud corpus'. ... Ex quo 
patet quod ille situs de quo hic agitur non oportet quod sit realis, sed est situs intention- 
alis qui terminât individuum et apprehensionem. . . For a similar thought experiment, 
see also above, n. 14. 

17 For these terms, see, e.g., below, nn. 25, 30. 18 Scriptum, , d. 35, pars 4, art. 3, (X, 819a; Vb, ff. 386 -387ra): "Sic igitur patet quo- 
modo cognoscibile sit individuum signatum quod nullo modo est alteri dissimile, cum sint 
partes eiusdem gradus specifici quantitative distineti. Talia quidem non distinguuntur per 
similitudinem aliquam, sed per similitudines appropriatas ex situali oppositione facta secun- 
dum repraesentationem. Nam situaliter tantum unum uni opponitur, cum inter duo puncta 
tantum una recta linea, et realiter et imaginarie, duci possit. Quapropter duae species, 
quae quantum est ex se et ratione similitudinis ducerent in idem, ratione tamen situalis 
oppositionis ducunt in aliud. Haec autem repraesentativa oppositio non est aliud quam 
demonstratio rei in situ incommunicabili, nec representative opponere est aliud quam rem 
illam signare et demonstrare, et per consequens incommunicabilem reddere." 

Scriptum, d. o5, pars 4, art. ò) (X, öl9b; Vb, t. àol ): . . . licet enim cortes et rlato 
certa sint individua et distincta in se, quia tamen apprehensio fit per aliquam assimila- 
tionem, ipsa vero in se similia sunt, necessario facient assimilationem eandem et appre- 
hensionem, nisi tantum demonstrativam quae per modum lineae cadit inter Sortem et 
potentiam cognitivam, et similiter inter Platonem et eandem poten tiam. Tales enim appre- 
hensiones necessario erunt distinctae quia cadunt inter tres términos situatos, scilicet inter 
potentiam et Platonem ac Sortem; quod si tolleretur situalitas et intentionalis linea ab 
huiusmodi apprehensione, necessario esset eadem quia terminaretur ad simillima, nec 
numeraret ea." 
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itself and the object of cognition.20 Further, as we saw above, Auriol con- 
siders a temporal as opposed to a spatial signation to be possible (indeed 
necessary in the case of sounds); moreover, he sometimes mentions sin- 
gulars being signed according to pyramids, thereby introducing the pos- 
sibility that individuals can be signed in three dimensions.21 

AurioPs emphasis here on the activity of the apprehending power, nec- 
essarily creating an intentional line or linear opposition in every cogni- 
tion of a singular, fits in extremely well with his broader noetics, in which 
any cognitive encounter involves the creation of esse apparens by the cog- 
nizing soul, when it puts the object of cognition into intentional being.22 
Cognitive powers by their very nature are active for Auriol, and this ap- 
pears clearly in his theory of intellectual cognition of singulars. Moreover, 
AurioPs emphasis on the activity of the soul in designating or demon- 
strating a singular also makes sense in the context of AurioPs thought on 
individuation as I have presented it. Because "every thing, insofar as it 
exists, exists as a singular", every signed individual is an individual in 
reality whether or not it is subject to the designation, the positioning, 
that makes it signed and distinctly cognizable. Auriol thus claims that the 
soul's designation is merely an accidental relation adhering to the signed 
singular, and it has no bearing on the fact that the singular is singular.23 
In fact, Auriol maintains quite the opposite: it is a result of the fact that 
the singular is singular that it can be signed in the first place; distinct 
things by their very nature can be cognized by some cognitive power as 
distinct, because "just as a thing relates to being, so it relates to being 
cognized."24 A signed individual, then, is composed of a substrate - the 

20 See below, n. 30. 
E.g. Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 2, (X, 814a-b; Vb, f. 385ra): "Nec potest appropriali, 

nisi in quantum linealis est aut pyramidalis in repraesentando, non quidem pyramidalis re- 
aliter, sed intentionaliter et in repraesentando, secundum hoc enim determinai sibi terminům 
proprium a quo derivata est realiter et ad quem intentionaliter terminatur. Nec aliter indi- 
vidua habent species distinctas, nisi sint per hunc modum materiales in repraesentando." 22 In general on this subject, see esp. K.H. Tachau, Vision and Certitude in the Age of 
Ockham: Optics, Epistemologa and the Foundations of Semantics , Leiden 1988, 89-104. 23 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 3, (X, 809b; Vb, f. 383ra): . . quia demon- 
strable aut esse designabile, videtur relatio accidens ipsi Sorti, et per consequens Sortes 
non distinguitur a Platone per esse designabile distincte, aut per hoc quod designetur in 
actu. . . . Unde actualis demonstrado importata per 'istuď vel 'illuď attingit individuum 
quod in se certum est et distinctum sub quodam modo qui non dat sibi formaliter dis- 
tinctionem et certi tudinem in se, sed tantummodo in ordine ad cognoscentem." 24 Smptumi d. 35, pars 4, art. 3, prop. 1, (X, 818b; Vb, f. 386vb): "Impossibile est autem 
esse entia plura distincta quin aliqua cognoscitiva potentia possit ea discernere, quia sicut 
se habet res ad esse, sic ad cognosci." 
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really existing individual that is cognitively invisible - and the intentional 
designation or positioning that makes it accessible to human cognitive 
apparatus.25 Here we can return to AurioPs example of two glorious bod- 
ies occupying the same physical space and being in every way similar 
and equal: even given their absolute similarity we can sign them by set- 
ting them along two different intentional lines.26 Implicit in AurioPs account 
is that we can recognize that the two glorious bodies are indeed two dis- 
tinct individuals, but that we do not have conscious access to that infor- 
mation until we have designated each of the two bodies and cognized 
them as signed. Before we can have conscious access to information about 
a singular as singular, designating must take place, and this is the result 
of the activity of the cognizing soul.27 This is true at the level of the 
senses, where the similitude of the object is first encountered by the soul.28 
Moreover, it is true of the imagination, which designates or demonstrates 
the individual in a phantasm in which the singular's representation is set 
along an intentional line leading from the cognizer.29 What is common 
to the exterior senses and the imagination is the fact that they deal with 
the material world, and thus can cognize quantity directly. 

And with this, it would seem that we are back where we started: the 
problem of the intellectual cognition of singulars. The imagination is the 
last faculty that deals direcdy with material things as such, creating, as 
we have just seen, a phantasm that represents things in various positions 
in relation to the cognizer. How, then, can the abstract intellect understand 
the material conditions that the imagination imposes upon the singular? 
The judgement by which an object is positioned along an intentional line 

25 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 3, prop. 2, (X, 821a; Vb, f. 387vb): "Unde lapis particularis 
imprimit similitudinem per quam sensus apprehendendo ipsum dicit 'hunc lapidem', non 
quod 'hic lapis' quantum ad id quod importât demonstratio habeat similitudinem in sensu. 
Non enim tenet se ex parte obiecti, sed consequitur modum cognoscendi. . . . hoc totale 
importatum per 'istum lapidem' . . . non est aliud quam aliquid constitutum ex re quae 
demonstratur et ex passiva demonstratione circa rem derelicta[m] ex activa demonstratione 
sensus apprehendentis; hoc utique totale potest habere similitudinem propriam in intellectu." 

26 See above, n. 16. 
27 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 3, (X, 821b; Vb, f. 388ra): Constat autem quod impossi- 

bile est res simillimas habere proprias similitudines vel appropriatas, nisi per ilium modum 
repraesentandi materialiter et situaliter, de quo dictum est saepe. Individua vero signata, 
quantum ad id quod sunt, similia sunt, et prima dissimilitudo reperibilis inter ipsa con- 
surgit ex signatione et demonstratione animae sentientis. Ex hoc enim habent quod sint 
passive signata et demonstrata et quod dicantur 'ista' vel 'illa', et propter hoc possunt 
habere similitudines proprias." 28 See, e.g., above, n. 25. 

29 See on the role of the imagination and phantasm, below, e.g., nn. 32, 33, and 35. 
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is a quantitative or material judgement - that the quantity is intentional 
does not alter that fact. Yet, because the intellect is an abstract power, 
and because "the mode of operating follows the mode of being", the 
intellect can only understand abstracdy, non-quantitatively, and incorpo- 
really; hence, it can neither designate a singular itself nor cognize the 
quantitative conditions of the intentional position of a signed singular.30 
Indeed, it is precisely the possibility of cognizing quantity that Auriol 
claims distinguishes the imagination's act from the intellect's: that the 
object of cognition occupies a position is part and parcel of the act of the 
imagination; the act of the intellect, on the other hand, abstracts totally 
from position.31 How can intellectual cognition of singulars be explained 
when the intellect can neither designate a singular itself (since that involves 
a material judgement) nor even understand directly the material judge- 
ments of the imagination? 

Auriol admits the problem, and claims in response that the human 
intellect can only cognize a signed singular while working together with 
the imagination and its product the phantasm: 

... the human intellect cannot understand the signed individual even by demonstrating 
and positioning, since it is [itself] a separate power, and neither can it understand 

30 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 1, (X, 807a-b; Vb, f. 382ra): "Sed manifestum 
est quod talis apprehensio designativa et demonstrativa rei, ponens rem in esse intention- 
ali aut in esse apprehenso sub certo situ aut sub certo successionis termino, utpote hic vel 
ibi, aut nunc vel tunc; omnis inquam apprehensio talis vel iudicium tale est quantitativum 
quantitate intentionali. Sic enim tale iudicium demonstrativum sub linea imaginaria cuius 
terminus dicitur hic vel ibi, vel nunc vel tunc, ut quasi quaedam linea procedat ab ipso 
apprehendente in prius, ut cum dicitur 'tune fuit'; aut in posterius, ut cum dicitur 'tunc 
eriť; aut in directum et simul ut cum dicitur 'nunc sit*; aut in situm propinquum, ut cum 
dicitur 'iste homo'; aut in distans, ut cum dicitur 'ille homo'; aut in eundem reflectendo, 
ut cum dicitur 'ipse ego'. Ex quo patet quod demonstrativa notitia linearis est et quod- 
dam iudicium quantitativum quoad modum apprehendendi, non quidem quod sint ibi li- 
neae tales reales, sed quia modus iudicandi est talis. Ergo non competit apprehensio talis 
potentiae non-quantitativae et incorporeae, alioquin incorporeum et non-quantum servaret 
in sua operatione modum corporeum et quantum, et non sequeretur modus operandi 
modum essendi. Cum igitur intellectiva potentia sit abstracta, quia incorporea et non- 
quanta, necesse est quod abstrahat ab isto modo cognoscendi, et per consequens nihil 
potest cognoscere demonstrando vel situando, dicendo videlicet 'hanc lineám' vel 'hanc 
quantitatem' vel 'hominem istum'; sed abstrahendo concipit lineám simpliciter vel quanti- 
tatem vel hominem, alioquin haberet modum cognoscendi materialem et quantitativum." 31 Auriol, II Sent., d. 17, art. 2, ed. Rome 1605, 241aC-D: Unde ex hoc possumus 
distinguere actum intellectus et imaginations, quia actus imaginations concernit in obiecto 
situm, puta ponendo et stando hic [ed.: sic] vel ibi; non dico situm retinentem se ex parte 
obiecti, sed ex parte actus, ita quod modus suus ferendi est situalis, et concernit hoc modo 
situm et proportionem partium, quia partem situât extra partem. Actus vero intellectus 
abstrahit ab omni situ et proportione in obiecto suo." 
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[the signed individual] precisely and directly without demonstrating or signing . . . 
because it is conjoined with the phantasm. For no one finds that he can grasp an 
individual line unless he says 'this line' or 'this man', i.e. by designating, nor can 
that person draw a distinction between two lines except with respect to diverse posi- 
tions, if those lines are similar.32 

What Auriol needs to explain, then, is the way that the human intellect 
and imagination work together in the intellectual cognition of singulars. 
As we have seen, it is the imagination that signs the individual, i.e. makes 
the judgement by which the representation of the singular is set along a 
unique intentional line. Further, as appeared above, making or even 
directly understanding this type of material judgement is barred the intel- 
lect. On the other hand, according to Auriol, there is no difficulty involved 
in the intellect understanding that another power has designated an indi- 
vidual, i.e. recognizing that the imagination has designated the individ- 
ual without directly understanding the designation itself. How? The signed 
singular, as already mentioned, is a composite of the signation imposed 
by the cognizing soul on the really existing singular, on the one hand, 
and the really existing singular that acts as a substrate for the signation, 
on the other. The intellect has as its object the representation of this 
whole composite; the imagination's signation is an integral part of the 
representation that cannot be separated out.33 Here is the crux of the 
theory: as an integral part of the representation of the signed singular 
that the intellect receives, the imagination's material act can be under- 
stood "abstractly" by the intellect. Auriol claims that the intellect can 
understand abstracdy any material condition - quantity, position, line, dis- 

32 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 3, (X, 810b; Vb, f. 383rb"va): . . Intellectus vero 
humanus individuum signatum non potest intelligere etiam demonstrando et situando, cum 
sit potentia separata, sed nec potest illud intelligere praecise et directe, non demonstrando 
ñeque signando . . . quia cum phantasmate coniungitur. Nullus enim experitur se posse 
attingere ad individualem lineam quin dicat 'hanc lineám' vel 'hune hominem' designando, 
nec potest ponere differentiam inter duas lineas, nisi penes diversos situs, si sint similiae . . 

óó ¿scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 813a; Vb, f. 384 ): Unde impossibile est quod 
apprehendatur haec albedo signata, nisi altero duorum modorum. . . . Secundo vero per 
actum aliquem attingentem actum primum, qui est demonstrare vel designare; et hoc modo 
nihil répugnât quin intellectus apprehendat demonstratum et signatum. Et haec est mens 
Philosophi et Commentatoris, ut allegatum est supra, cum dicunt quod intellectus experi- 
mentatur formam quae communicabilis est primo, et per se et immediate, formam vero 
hanc singulárem non primo nec per se, sed mediante actu virtutis imaginativae, non qui- 
dem mediante eo formaliter, cum intellectus non possit informali per actum <virtutis> 
imaginativae, sed mediante eo obiective, quia actus demonstrative huius albedinis et eius 
terminus concurrunt in ratione unius obiecti dum intelligit et apprehendit intellectus hanc 
albedinem demonstra tam." 
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tance, etc. - hence it can understand the imagination's act abstractly.34 
What he seems to be getting at here, is that, since the intellect can under- 
stand material conditions in the abstract (e.g., length, but not three or 
four meters), it can understand that a representation is set along an inten- 
tional line (i.e. has been designated by the imagination), without under- 
standing the actual length of the line or the position of the object. The 
intellect, then, can understand the act of the imagination, but not in a 
quantitative manner; simply put, the intellect understands that there has 
been a material judgement made by the imagination and that this is an 
integral part of the composite representation presented to the intellect. 
From knowing abstractly that there is a composite made up of the sin- 
gular plus the imagination's act of designating, the human intellect arrives 
at knowledge of the singular as it is singular - that is to say, knowledge 
of the substrate of the imagination's act of designating - through a process 
of discursive reasoning: arguitive in Auriol's terms. The intellect reasons 
back discursively to the substrate of the act of the imagination, like so: X 
has been signed by the imagination, therefore there is a singular X. Thus, 
through a discursive process the intellect can have what Auriol calls 
abstract cognition of the singular.35 

While Auriol does not spell out the psychological process that leads to 
this abstract knowledge of the singular with all the detail that one might 

34 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 808a; Vb, f. 382rb): "Et iterum patet quid est dictum 
intellectum abstrahere a condicionibus materialibus, abstrahit quidem non obiective, cum 
nulla sit materialis condicio quam intelligere non possit, quia et quantitatem et situm et 
lineám ac distantiam et omne aliud quod dicatur materiale, sed abstrahit modaliter quan- 
tum ad modum cognoscendi, quia non habet iudicium lineare designativum atque de- 
monstrativem et situale. Patet etiam quid est dictum condicio materialis a qua abstrahit 
intellectus, quia non est aliud quam modus situalis, corporeus, et quantitativus." 

Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art 1, (X, 811a; Vb, f. 383va): . . non est verum quod omne 
intelligibile abstrahatur a condicionibus materialibus obiective, nec ab esse hic et nunc; 
immo intellectus potest omnem condicionem materialem intelligere et attribuere alteri." 

35 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, prop. 3, (X, 810b; Vb, f. 383va): "Unde patet quod 
non intelligitur individuum per certitudinem ab intellectu coniuncto, exclusa omni signa- 
tione aut demonstratione, cognoscitur tarnen sub huiusmodi signatione ab intellectu quasi 
arguitive, arguit namque imaginatione existente in suo iudicio demonstrativo istius lineae 
vel illius quod est substratum, sive <quod> demonstratum per istud et illud est aliquid in 
se certum et distinctum, differens ab esse signabili et signato. Et ita quodam iudicio non- 
demonstrativo attingit substrata individua; non tarnen nisi in respectu ad signationem, con- 
cipit enim non demonstrando haec duo, illud scilicet quod demonstratur atque signatur 
per imaginationem et in quantum demonstratur. Et secundum hoc intelligit individuum 
certum et distinctum in ipso phantasmate, modo tamen immateriali et abstractive; nec 
umquam per certitudinem et distinctionem eius ab omni alio, nisi in respectu ad signa- 
tionem quam facit imaginado. Et ita potest dici quod intelligit ipsum quodam modo per 
coniunctionem cum phantasmate, vel magis proprie per arguitionem." 
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wish, nevertheless, it is clear that the agent intellect plays a pivotal role 
for him in bringing about our concepts of singulars. According to Auriol, 
when we have intellectual acquaintance with any thing whatsoever, 
we can form two completely different types of concepts about that 
thing. One extra-mental thing can serve as the basis for a whole set of 
universal concepts: these are concepts of the thing as it is, to one degree 
or another, similar to other things; moreover, these universal concepts are 
characterized by the fact that they can be derived from each other, as 
one sees in a Porphyrian Tree.36 The same extra-mental thing can also 
give rise to a different type of concept: a concept of the thing as it is 
singular, neither similar nor dissimilar to other things. Auriol claims that 
these two types of concepts - universal concepts and concepts of the sin- 
gular as such - are fundamentally different and can in no way be derived 
from one another; they belong to two different orders.37 And it is the 
agent intellect that "transfers" the thing from order to order,38 forming 
the basis for these two different kinds of concepts by processing the phan- 
tasm from the imagination in two different ways, and sending the processed 
information further on to the possible intellect. If the agent intellect sim- 
ply abstracts from the phantasm and presents the abstracted information 
to the possible intellect, what results is one of the universal concepts that 
can apply to the thing in question. If, on the other hand, the active intel- 
lect works together with the phantasm, then the concept of the singular 
results. The intellect, then, understands the universal per se and directly, 
as opposed to its understanding of the singular in its singularity which 
is, as we have seen, through discursive reasoning.39 Thus, the intellect 

36 On Auriol's theory of the formation of universal concepts, see Friedman 1999 
(i op.cit ., above, n. 10). 37 II Sent., d. 9, art. 3, ed. Rome 1605, 114bF-15aB: . . eadem res potest concipi sub 
duplici conceptu, uno quidem rei ut res est absolute, et alio similitudinario et qualitativo; 
et hic sunt duo conceptus duplicis ordinis, et omnino disparati, nec unus alium includit. . . . 
Illi, dico, conceptus, quorum unus est de re ut simillima alteri, alius vero est de re nec ut 
similis est alteri rei, nec tamen differunt, sed est rei in se absolute, unus eorum non se 
habet per additionem ad alterum, sed sunt omnino disparati et alterius ordinis. Sed con- 
ceptus specificus est de re ut simillima alteri rei, conceptus autem individui est de re 
absolute in se." 

38 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 808b; Vb, f. 382va): . . cum sit duplex ordo inten- 
tionum, unus individualium et singularium, quae sunt formae signatae, alius vero univer- 
salium, quae sunt formae simpliciter, intellectus agens transfert rem de ordine in ordinem, 
cum formam signatam abstrahit a signatione reliquendo formam simpliciter." The same 
statement can be found at, e.g., II Sent ., d. 9, q. 3, art. 3 (ed. 1605, 115bD), II Sent., 
d. 11, q. 4, art. 1 (ed. 1605, 141 aE), II Sent., d. 17, q. 1, art. 1 (ed. 1605, 231aD). 39 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 810b; Vb, f. 383rb): "Unde patet qualiter diversi- 
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understands the "vague individual" (¡ individuum vagum ), e.g. a human being 
(i aliquis homo) or a line ( aliqua linea), directly in the same way that a uni- 
versal is understood: the concept of the vague individual is shared among 
a group of singulars and is therefore the intellect's proper object.40 If the 
possible intellect, however, is presented with a species of the vague indi- 
vidual joined together with the species of the imagination's signation - 

all as part of the same object of the intellect, as we saw above - then 
through the abstract intellection of the act of the imagination and there- 
after discursive reasoning, the intellect understands that there is an 
extra-mental thing that served as the object of the imagination's act of 
demonstrating.41 In this way, the intellect forms the concept of a singular. 

Conclusion 

For Peter Auriol, there is a three step process by which a human being 
has intellectual cognition of a singular: 1) unconscious recognition of sin- 
gularity (this takes place at the level of both sense and imagination); 2) 
designation - i.e. marking the singular's representation with a perfecdy 
distinguishing feature, through which its singularity can be consciously 
apprehended - by the imagination; and 3) the intellect, in conjunction 
with the phantasm produced by the imagination, has abstract intellectual 
cognition of the singular through discursive reasoning, by reasoning "since 

mode <intellectus> intelligit universale et singulare, universale namque intelligit per se et 
intuitive, non coniungendo illud cum phantasmate, sed potius abstrahendo, quamvis non 
nisi in phantasmate; singulare vero arguitive et per coniunctionem cum phantasmate, quia 
per suum immateriale iudicium non posset individuum unum ab alio distinguere nisi ref- 
erendo ipsum ad individuum materiale quo apprehenditur cum demonstratione." 

40 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 812b; Vb, f. 384 ): "Sic igitur patet quomodo 
noster intellectus intelligit singulare. Vagum enim intelligit per se sicut et universale, est 
enim communicabile, nec cognoscibile demonstrando aut designando, sed absolute absque 
iudicio materiali et demonstrativo seu lineali. Singulare vero substratum non intelligit nisi 
ponendo differentiam inter actum imaginationis designativum quo dicimus, imaginando 
albedinem, 'istam' vel 'illam', et illud ad quod talis actus demonstrativus terminatur." 

41 Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1, (X, 812a; Vb, f. 384ra): . . verum est enim loquendo 
de intellectu nostro quod species, quae imprimitur in intellectu, repraesentat individuum 
vagum, utpote aliquem hominem vel aliquam lineam pedalem. Si ergo debeat intelligi linea 
signata, et hoc oportet . . . quod recipiat speciem repraesentantem signationem quam facit 
imaginado, et sic per speciem alicuius lineae vagae et signationis imaginariae coniuncti, 
intelligit mens lineam hanc signatam, non quidem signatam per intellectum, sed per ima- 
ginationem, et sic intellectus intelligit rem signatam, et tamen signare eam non potest. 
Secundum hoc ergo patet quomodo species recepta in intellectu possibili, licet non repre- 
sentet nisi individuum vagum, appropriatur tamen signato per speciem illius actus quo res 
illa signatur, qui est actus imaginationis ..." 
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X has been designated by the imagination, therefore there is a singular X". 
Auriol's theory of the intellectual cognition of singulars seems to involve 

at least one clear problem, and this is not the only context in Auriol's 
thought in which this problem arises: his insistence that individuals are 
signed with intentional position, and that in some cases this intentional 
position does not adequately represent the individual's actual position. 
This is, as we have seen, a necessary part of Auriol's theory. But, how 
can we be sure when the position with which we are dealing reflects a 
real state of affairs and when it merely reflects the way we cognized the 
extra-mental singular? This is a difficulty that Auriol does not seem to 
have addressed, but it certainly appears to create problems for the reli- 
ability of our knowledge.42 

On the other hand, Auriol's theory is of interest on at least two planes. 
On a philosophical plane, against the background of a conceptualist the- 
ory of universais, Auriol lays out a quite elaborate mechanism for the 
generation of concepts of singulars by the human intellect. For Auriol, 
the singular is primary, and he rejects the explanation current in the 
Franciscan order for both individuation and for how human intellectual 
cognition of singulars comes about, providing instead an explanation that 
eschews any intelligible individuating property. Forming a concept of a 
singular as singular, according to Auriol, is not something that we get 
"automatically" as an integral part of cognizing the singular; rather it is 
a special way of cognizing the singular, in which the intellect works 
together with the imagination and its product, the phantasm. 

The fact that Auriol decidedly rejects the tack that scholars of his own 
Franciscan order had taken when it came to individuation and to the 
intellectual cognition of singulars is itself a point of interest on a histor- 
ical plane. It is also significant that the theory to which Auriol turns bears 
some comparison to Aquinas' theory about the intellect's "conversion to 
the phantasm". For Aquinas, as for Auriol, the human intellect of neces- 
sity depends on the phantasm for its knowledge of singulars, linking a 
universal concept to a particular thing by turning back to or reflecting 
on the phantasm. Aquinas, however, left the relationship between intel- 
lect, imagination, and phantasm rather undeveloped; Auriol gives a more 

42 Other scholars have noticed that Auriol seems to be basically unconcerned about the 
sceptical implications of his use of intentional being, see Tachau 1988 ( op.cit. , above, 
n. 22), and especially D.G. Denery, The Appearance of Reality: Peter Aureol and the Experience of 
Perceptual Error , in: Franciscan Studies, 55 (1998), 27-52. 
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elaborate account of just how the intellect depends on the imagination 
and its product, the phantasm. Thus, Auriol's theory can be seen as 
offering a detailed alternative to the position held on the subject by a 
number of prominent scholars in his own order, a detailed alternative 
that takes some inspiration at least from the rival Thomistic theory.43 

Copenhagen 
University of Copenhagen 
Institute for Greek and Latin 

43 Eleonore Stump pointed out to me that Auriol's theory bears comparison with Aquinas'; 
she was also kind enough to send me unpublished material on Aquinas. Stump's Aquinas's 
Account of the Mechanisms of Intellective Cognition , in: Revue Internationale de Philosophie, 204 
(1998), 287-307, has been of particular help to me. It should be noted, that Auriol does 
examine Aquinas' position in Scriptum , d. 35, pars 4, art. 1 and sets it in direct contrast 
to that of William de la Mare and his followers (X, 805a-806a; Vb, f. 381ra*va); thus the 
word 'rival' that I use here reflects Auriol's own presentation of the two theories. I plan 
to expand on the remarks offered here in a more comprehensive study in which I will 
consider Auriol's ideas on concept theory, and cognition more generally, in their histori- 
cal context. 
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Scotus on Freedom and the Foundation of Ethics. 
An Utrecht Contribution 1 

ANTONIE VOS 

The Research Group John Duns Scotus first publicized its work in Contingentie 
en Vryheid. Lectura I 39 in 1992. This study contains a Dutch translation 
of and commentary on Scotus' Lectura I, distinction 39. 2 The background 
of this research consists of some specific proposals for renewing the research 
on Scotus5 philosophy and theology. In 1994 a re-worked English ver- 
sion, entitled Contingency and Freedom was published.3 Translation, com- 
mentary and introduction aim at presenting the systematic content of 
Lectura I 39 as a cornerstone of Scotus' theology and philosophy. 

This claim, of course, entails in itself a wider programme. As for Scotus' 
work, we may continue to explore new parts of it from the viewpoint of 
its systematic centre, the so-called theory of 'synchronic contingency'.4 

We present here four new contributions as further elaborations of this 
approach: 

1. 'The Scotian notion of natural law' (by A. Vos) 
2. 'Ordained and absolute power in Scotus' Ordinatio I 44' (by H. Veldhuis) 
3. 'The theory of divine permission according to Scotus' Ordinatio I 47' 

(by E. Dekker) 
4. 'Freedom in regard to opposite acts and objects in Scotus' Lectura I 

39, §§ 49-54' (by N. W. den Bok) 

1 Many thanks to prof. dr. Timothy Noone and prof. dr. Richard Muller, who helped 
us a great deal with the translation of this set of contributions into English. 2 Johannes Duns Scotus, Contingentie en vryheid. lectura I 39 , Ingeleid, vertaald en van com- 
mentaar voorzien door A. Vos Jaczn., H. Veldhuis, A. H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker 
en N. W. den Bok, Zoetermeer 1992. 

3 John Duns Scotus , Contingency and Freedom. Lectura I 39, Introduction, Translation and 
Commentary by A. Vos Jaczn., H. Veldhuis, A. H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker and 
N. W. den Bok, Dordrecht/Boston /London 1994. 

4 This exploration also implies mapping anew the complex Scotian terminology. In 
A. Vos Jaczn., Johannes Duns Scotus , Leiden 1994 the whole of Scotus' systematic theology 
is described from the same point of view, sc. the theory of 'synchronic contingency'. An 
explanation of this theory can be found, e.g., in Contingency and Freedom ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), 
23-33. See also the contribution of Nico den Bok in this issue. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,2 
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The first contribution discusses the foundation of Scotus' ethics. The the- 
sis of this essay is that the Scotian use of the term 'lex naturae' must be 
interpreted in terms of the functions which 'ratio' and 'naturalis' have in 
the context of Scotus' language of argumentation. A ratio naturalis , it is 
found, is a necessary argument, which necessarily links necessary and self- 
evident premisses with their conclusion. The foundation of the Scotian 
concept of natural law is the distinction between necessary and contingent 
ethics. The law of nature consists of the principles of necessary ethics. 
This concept of natural law can be enlarged in the sense that what can 
be derived from these principles is considered to belong to the natural 
law also. 

In Lectura I 44 the young Duns Scotus explains concisely the well- 
known distinction between absolute and ofdained power, and in Ordinatio I 
44 he elaborates this theme. In the second essay, Veldhuis analyzes Ordinatio 
I 44 and refutes nominalistic interpretations and their reproach that Scotus' 
theory is spiritually and ethically erroneous. 

The third contribution treats Duns' theory of divine permission. Since 
the Lectura ends with distinction 45, further investigations of Duns' the- 
ory of divine will have to consult the Ordinatio (I 46-48). The theory of 
divine permission comes up for discussion in I 47. The question to be 
considered is whether divine permission is an act of will. Dekker follows 
Scotus' argumentation and distinguishes between two theories: firstly, a 
theory of effective and non-effective willing, and secondly, a theory of 
the negation of the positive act of will. The second theory seems to be 
best from both an historical and a systematical point of view. 

The last contribution sketches an aspect of the systematic background 
of the theory of synchronic contingency. Searching for the cause of con- 
tingency in things Scotus turns to the divine will and introduces a twofold 
freedom of the will (sc. freedom in regard to opposite acts and that to 
opposite objects) from which a twofold contingency follows (sc. diachronic 
and synchronic contingency). Scotus' exposition, outlining the four possi- 
ble combinations, is not very perspicuous. The main reason for this is 
his introduction of the aspects immutability and mutability, infinity and 
finitude into the exposition, most likely because in Scotus' terminology 
'contingency' is always related to factual states of affairs. 

Utrecht 
Faculty of Theolog)) 
University of Utrecht 
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The Scotian Notion of Natural Law 

ANTONIE VOS 

1. Introduction 

The complicated history of the concept of natural law has not yet been 
written. In standard surveys of the concept, ideas from ancient Greek 
and Hellenistic philosophy dominate the scene. Given the centuries of 
Christian development of the concept that intervene, this general back- 
ground does not make it easy to locate adequately Duns' place within 
this history. 

In a broad sense natural law is a rule of action derived from the essen- 
tial character of reality - and what is at stake here depends on the onto- 
logical interpretation of 'essential5 and 'reality'. If natural law is invoked 
as a standard, what kind of rule is being invoked? Does the validity of 
this kind of rule consist in being invoked or is reality as such law-like 
and natural? The decisive point is whether being natural has to be seen as 
an ethical or political rule in its own right or whether nature itself is 
sociomorphic and social reality is natural.1 Of course, the history of the 
notion of natural law is tighdy linked up with the history of the concept 
of nature {natura). According to necessitarianism, or determinism, every- 
thing is considered to be necessary, law-like and natural. This absolute 
necessitarianism is the hard core of every important movement of ancient 
philosophy, apart from patristic philosophy - and even the philosophy of 
the church fathers only departs from it on an intuitive level. Nevertheless, 
patristic thought is quite clear in rejecting the deterministic view of life 
and reality in ancient religion and philosophy. 

This kind of natural law approach is clearly expressed by the Roman 
philosopher Cicero (106-43 BC): True law is right reason in agreement 

1 See E.W. Beth, Metafísica en wetenschap en Algemene beschouwingen over causaliteit, in: Door 
wetenschap tot wijsheid. Verzamelde wijsgerige Studien, Assen 1964, 28-36 and 74-81. Gf. E.W. 
Beth, De wijsbegeerte der wiskunde van Parmenides tot Bolzano , Antwerpen/Nijmegen 1944, 5-92, 
H.L.A. Hart, The concept of law, Oxford 1961, and Ota Weinberger, Rechtslogik , Vienna 
1970. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,2 
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with nature; it is of universal application, unchangeable and everlasting; 
it summons to duty by its commands, and averts from wrongdoing by 
its prohibitions.2 We may place these key notions of law , reason , truth and 
nature within the context of Platonist or Aristotelian, Stoic or Plotinian 
thought and we shall find that the same fundamental pattern of an 
absolutely necessary reality still obtains. 

It is, however, a remarkable fact that the history of Western ethics has 
a significant alternative at its disposal; it is even more remarkable that 
this alternative which is presented by the main line of thought of Augustine, 
Anselm and Duns Scotus has been largely forgotten. In fact, this feature 
of the history signals a one-sided view, well illustrated by a continuing 
emphasis of scholarship on the influence of Thomism and neothomism 
in later European thought. Indeed, 

it was the achievement of St. Thomas Aquinas that he managed, within a certain 
framework of thought, to solve what might be called the 'selectivity' problem of nat- 
ural-law theory by grafting on to the Stoic principle of 'Follow nature' the Aristotelian 
concept of nature as a teleological system. The general principles of the law of nature 
are, St. Thomas argued, known equally to all through their use of reason, though 
with the derivative principles, which are exercises in practical not speculative reason, 
the same consensus cannot be expected. (. . .) That phenomena are divided into nat- 
ural kinds, that each natural kind is distinguished by the possession of an essence, 
that the essence stipulates an end, that virtue and goodness are necessarily linked 
with the fulfillment of these ends - these are some of the assumptions behind St. 
Thomas' lex naturae .3 

Although Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scotus share substantial views of 
the Patrimonium fidei on the intuitive level, their theoretical outlook is quite 
different.4 Moreover, Scotus' training at Oxford at the close of the thir- 
teenth century differs markedly from Thomas' experience in Paris more 
than one generation earlier. In spirituality, Bonaventure is the most 
influential master in the huge Franciscan monastery of Oxford where the 
young John Duns matured; in ontology, the weightiest authority is Henry 
of Ghent, while Oxford follows its own semantical and logical tracks. 

2 See Marcus Tullius Cicero, De re publica. Confer Douglas Sturm, Natural law , in: The 
encyclopedia of religion X, New York/London 1987, 318-24. 3 Richard Wollheim, Natural law , in: The Encyclopedia of Philosophy , V, New York/London 
1967, 451-2. 4 See A. Vos, Kennis en Noodzakelijkheid. Een kritische analyse van het absolute euidentialisme in 
wijsbegeerte en theologie , Kampen 1981, chapters 2 and 7, and idem, Johannes Duns Scotus 
(abbrev.: DS ), Leiden 1994, chapters 11 and 12. 
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In the next section the spiritual background of Duns' personal ethics is 
sketched. In section 3 we present the bare outlines of Scotian ethics. 
Section 4 interprets the key words of Duns' theoretical language with a 
view to his language of argumentation in ethics: ratio , ratio recta , ratio erronea , 
ratio necessaria , propositio per se evidens, ratio naturalis and persuasio. In section 5 
this technical language forms the foundation in explaining the natural 
law expressions Hex naturalis ' 

(¡ natural law), 
' lex naturae ' 

(law of nature ) and 
'recta ratio ' 

(right reason) within the ethical context. Section 6 solves Quinton's 
and Harris's problems with the relationship between necessary and con- 
tingent ethics. Section 7 treats the Scotian solution of the problem of dis- 

pensation from law, before we conclude with the last section 4 Perspective 
' 

(section 8). 

2. Duns' Spiritual Background 

Duns' personal spirituality enjoys a strong theoretical footing. Thus his 
theological foundation has its own existential colour. In Scotus' view, God 
is good and his doing is doing well. Since, moreover his 'doing' is not a 
private interest, we cannot be of a private interest to Him. Therefore, 
we all have to be made free for God. He does not spoil anybody and 
He does not favour any person above another. We have to love Him for 
Himself, without immediate self-interest, inspired and absorbed by the 
endless goodness and attractiveness of his character. In Duns' expositions 
on hope, charity (love) and faith he indirectly sketches his own spiritual 
life. The argument regularly passes on to the personal 7' and is sup- 
ported by his own longing and intense expectation in order to reach out 
to Him who is absolutely good and infinitely communicative. 

The experience of faith shows that hope is distinctive. We live from 
expectation and what we expect is as such something good. Expectation 
is built on desire. He who is infinitely good, arouses our desire most 
intensely. Such a desire can be hope or can be despair. In the experi- 
ence of faith God is present, in the experience of hope He is absent, but 
He who cannot disappoint, is then present in our expectations of the 
One who is hoped for, just as an expected one is - as the expected one - 

present in our longings for her or for him: That is hope. It is orientated 
to God because of God's personal loveliness and not in order to be used 
by us. We cannot manipulate Him whom we are longing for. According 
to Scotus, we all experience the longing that He will be ours. He has to 
be our God. In the midst of the argument, Scotus offers a very personal 
sentence: ťI do not give up the act of desiring!' Thus hope is a very 
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personal act of the will as love is too. By way of contrast, believing is a 
kind of seeing, understanding and knowing. It is, like knowledge of faith, 
an activity of our intellect.5 

Besides Duns' personal spirituality we have the Oxonian situation of sys- 
tematic theology. The qualities of Oxonian theology in particular and 
systematical thought in general are exceptional about 1 300, although they 
unfortunately have been largely forgotten. Here theological thought shows 
a remarkable balance of spiritual richness and biblical solidity, philo- 
sophical depth and existential truth. 

The Church is there to conquer the world; grace is there in order to 
save; theology is there in order to save philosophy. Augustine had framed 
the programme of christian philosophy and the Oxonian Franciscans tried 
to master the problem of doing philosophy. Fourteenth-century Oxford 
went on to keep high academic standards and reformational inspiration. 
Bradwardine and WyclifFe followed the lead of Duns' thought. Within 
this broad context Duns Scotus' thought flourished. The conceptual struc- 
tures of Duns' thought yield the theoretical background of his ethics, 
which forms the systematical context of his idea of natural law. 

3. Ethical Structures 

It is a pity that Duns' ethics is not well known. Like many other areas 
of his thought, his ethical thought never reached completion. Neverthe- 
less it is impressive. It is built on the main methodological distinction of 
Duns' systematical thought: the distinction between necessary theology and 
contingent theology. 

Not only knowledge of necessary propositions belongs to this doctrine, but also (knowl- 
edge of) contingent propositions. Indeed, for the greatest part theology consists of 
contingent propositions.6 

The turning point of Scotian logic and ontology is the idea of the possi- 
bile logicům. Both the concept of synchronic contingency and the concept 
of necessary theology are based on it.7 Duns' personal theory of syn- 

5 See DS 64-9. 
6 Lectura , Prologus, § 111: "Ad istam doctrinam non tantum pertinet cognitio necessa- 

riorum, sed contingentium, immo maxima pars theologiae est de contingentibus". 7 Scotus' main text on contingency is Lectura I 39. It is translated and commented in 
A. Vos, H. Veldhuis, A.H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker and N.W. den Bok, John Duns 
Scotus. Lectura I 39 - Contingency and Freedom , Dordrecht 1994, passim, and in particular 
33-36. 
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chronic contingency pervades the whole of his thought.8 The divine essence 
is both the first subject of the necessary truths of theology and of the 
contingent ones.9 One already finds the main methodological structure of 
necessary and contingent theology illustrated by an ethical example in 
Scotus' Prologus to his Lectura : 

Therefore, I say that there are necessary truths about what is contingent, because 
A stone is falling down 

is contingent and yet there are necessary truths about falling, for example, that it 
looks for the centre and that it falls down according to a straight line. In the same 
way, 

I love God 
is contingent and yet there can be a necessary truth about it, for example, that I 
must love God above all. 
This thesis can be proven as follows: 

'God is the greatest one we can think of' 
Therefore, He is lovable above all. Therefore, I must love Him in the highest way. 
In this way I can have knowledge of contingent propositions. Then this knowledge 
really regards contingent contents in its first object, although it is not a content in 
the first sense. Yet it concerns necessary truths which can be derived from contin- 
gent propositions.10 

In terms of this basic distinction between necessary theology and con- 
tingent theology we may assert that with Duns there are also two kinds 
of ethics: necessary ethics and contingent ethics . Thus necessary ethics is a part 
of necessary theology and contingent ethics is a part of contingent the- 
ology. Already at this stage we may suggest that the incisive problems of 
the status of the commands of the decalogue and the nature of revoca- 
tion of law will be treated in terms of this distinction.11 

8 See A. Vos, The theoretical centre and structure of Scotus 3 Lectura: Philosophy in a new key , 
in: Via Scoti methodologica ad mentem Joannis Duns Scoti I, Rome 1995, 455-73. 9 See Lectura Prologus §§ 114 and 118. 

10 Lectura Prologus § 172: "Ideo dico quod de contingentibus sunt veritates necessariae, 
quia contingens est lapidem descendere, et tamen de descensu eius veritates necessariae, 
ut quod appétit centrum et quod descendit secundum lineám rectam. Similiter, me diligere 
Deum est contingens, et tamen de hoc potest esse Veritas necessaria, ut quod debeam 
Deum diligere super omnia. Et hoc demonstrative potest concludi sic: 'Deus est quo maius 
cogitali non potest'; igitur est summe diligibilis; igitur summe debeo eum diligere. Et sic 
secundum hoc possum habere scientiam de contingentibus. Ista igitur scientia est vere circa 
contingens contentum in primo obiecto, quamvis non sit primo ibi contentum, et tamen 
est de veris necessariis quae possunt concludi de contingentibus." Cf. the much later par- 
allel text in Ordinatio III 27 (= Opus Oxoniense III 27) in the first article of the body of the 
question - See Allan B. Wolter, Duns Scotus on the will and morality , Washington D.G. 1986, 
424 (Latin) and 425 (English). 11 See Duns Scotus' Opus Oxoniense III 37; IV 17. This text is highly reliable, so we 
could in fact refer to those texts as Ordinatio III 37 and IV 17. 
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Besides Duns' renewal of ontology consisting of his own elaboration of 
the theory of contingency, the other main ingredient of his ethics is the 
Anselmian revolution in the history of ethics. The Anselmian contribu- 
tion centres around the distinction between the agreeable good (bonum 
commodum ) and the good of justice or righteousness ( bonum iustitiae). The 
first kind of goodness is related to what we feel to be pleasant and agree- 
able to ourselves. It presupposes the spontaneous and almost instinctive 
experience of: that's nice! This kind of ego-centred goodness is constitutive 
of the whole of ancient non-Christian ethics. For Anselm the second kind 
of goodness is decisive: The truegoodness is good, because the objective 
goodness of the other appeals to us, absorbs us and draws to absorb, to 
respect and to love it. In depth its character is defined by being in line 
with divine goodness. Anselm interprets 

ť iustus ' as ť rectus' : right, straight or 
not bent or crooked. Anselm did not despise the first dimension, but con- 
centrated on the second one. John Duns took over this distinction and 
saw that the first kind of goodness is not moral at all, neither is it immoral. 
It is to be reckoned with as a real human phenomenon, but ethics can 
only be based on moral goodness. Such ethical goodness focusses on the 
other and the Other, within a framework of ontological contingency. 

Thus there is a double shift from ego-centredness to orientation toward 
the other and the neighbour and from natural inclination to an open- 
ended deed. Along these lines being free becomes a central notion of Scotus's 
ethics and anthropology, but it is also a distinctively new concept. Freedom 
in this sense is not any longer opposed to sin (Anselm), but precisely sin- 
ning presupposes freedom and so being free is essential to a human per- 
son.12 Being free is, of course, also essential to God, but He is impeccable 
too: He does not sin in any possible world. How are the ethical dimen- 
sions related to his essence and will? In order to be able to answer such 
substantial questions we have to have more insight in Duns' ethical 
language. 

4. Aspects of Systematic Language 

4.1 Introduction: an analytical family of terms 

In philosophy Duns Scotus only recognises as philosophy what we might 
call ' necessary philosophy' .13 In theology things are different. In theology, 

12 See for an elaboration of this point, e.g., Eef Dekker and Henri Veldhuis, Freedom 
and Sin. Some Systematic Observations , in: European Journal of Theology, 3 (1994), 153-61. 13 Necessary philosophy is that part of philosophy which consists of necessary propositions. 
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contingency is decisive and the theoretical framework of contingency is 
used to build up an alternative methodology. The important role of nec- 
essary propositions or states of affairs in theology is revealed in terms of 
the context of the basic phenomenon of contingent propositions or states 
of affairs. This role yields the solution to a fundamental problem in eth- 
ical theory, namely, that of key terms like Hex naturae", 

' ius naturae ' and 
' ratio recta ' Let us first try to elucidate the meaning of these terms: 

'lex naturae ' [natural law, natuurwet, Naturgesetz ), 4 ius naturai (natural law( !), natuurrecht, Naturrecht) and 
'ratio recta ' (right reason , de juiste/ rechte rede, die wahre Vemunfl). 

The hypothesis I propose is that the semantical background of these terms 
lies with the terms 

'ratio naturalis ' 
'consequentia naturalis ' 

and 
' ratio necessaria '. 

These terms belong to a true family of terms and we need an introduc- 
tion of some other members of this analytical family of terms. In order 
to eventually explain the notion of ratio naturalis , we need to explain ratio, 
ratio recta/ erronea, ratio demonstrativa, ratio necessaria, argumentum and propositio 
per se nota as well. 

4.2 Ratio 
4 Ratio ' enjoyed an impressive career in philosophical and theological Latin 
during the Middle Ages. A wide spectrum of meanings is found in the 
literature: computation, calculation, account; reason, account (to render 
account for, to give reason for); amount; proportion, proportionate sum; 
underlying principle, definition; aspect, characteristic; manner, arrange- 
ment, method; argument, theory; motto and reason. Moreover, 

ť ratio ' 

relates to other impressive families of words, counting as key members 
terms like 4 idea V4 'forma ' 'conceptos', 'intentici*, ' notio ' and ' species '15 

14 See L.M. de Rijk, Un tournant important dans l'usage du mot idea chez Henri de Gand, in: 
Idea. VI Colloquio Internazionale. Atti a cura di M. Fattori e M.L. Bianchi, Rome 1990, 
89-98. 

15 See Idea (foregoing note), and Ratio. VII Colloquio Internationale. Atti a cura di 
M. Fattori e M.L. Bianchi, Rome 1994. 
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With regard to philosophical usage, De Rijk's summary of important 
uses of 4 ratio ' is quite helpful. Since the time of Boethius, 'ratio* was used 
to indicate one specific characteristic, be it essential or accidental, that a 
thing has in common with another thing. Moreover, c ratio ' 

may signify 
the complete nature of a thing. 'Distinguishing several rationes in one and 
the same thing is a procedure which is typical of man's intellectual capa- 
bility. This procedure forms the backbone of many philosophical and 
theological arguments concerning God and the entities occurring in the 
outside world.'16 In this light translations to be preferred are: aspect, char- 
acteristic, , feature. These last aspects are especially relevant to Duns' philos- 
ophical usage. For him, two aspects of 

' ratio ' are particularly intertwined: 
the argument line, based on the line of logical aspect, in conjunction with 
the ontological aspect. The argumentational dimension of ' ratio ' shines 
out, in combination with essential aspects of what there is and what there 
is to be known. 

Thus, the Sitz im Leben of the consideration is the range of the analytical 
meanings of 

ť ratio' : 

(1) With Duns the regular range of meanings of 'Ratio* is: 
a) analysis; 
b) argumentation, argument; 
c) structure, aspect, characteristic; 
d) concept and 
e) reason, account; ground. 

For this reason, a first critical remark fits in here. As much as the trans- 
lation reason in the modern rationalistic sense of Vernunft {raison, rede ) is not 
adequate in the case of ť ratio Anselmi , in most cases ' reason ' is not very 
adequate in translating 

' ratio '17 In general, it would be misleading to trans- 
late terms like ' ratio naturalis ' and ' ratio necessaria ' with natural reason and 
necessary reason , respectively. Ratio is primarily a ratio and a ratio is an argu- 
ment or analysis provided by somebody, just as 

' ratio Anselmi refers to an 
(or the) argument provided by Saint Anselm and 'ratio Richardi means an 
argument elaborated by Richard of Saint Victor. On this fundamental 
level the meanings a) and b) are to be applied.18 

16 L.M. de Rijk, A Special Use of ratio in 13th and 14th Century Metaphysics , in: Ratio {op. cit., 
above, n. 15), 197-218, esp. at 218. 17 An exception is the case of ' ratio ' occurring in the expression ' reddere rationerrì which 
means: to account for. 18 An example of Duns' use of ' ratio Anselmi is to be found in Lectura I 2, § 9. Cf. also 
Lectura I 2, § 35 and Ordinatio I 2, §§ 11 and 35. Examples of his use of 'ratio Richardi are 
to be found in Lectura I 2, §§ 41 and 123 and Ordinatio t 2, § 180. 
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4.3 Ratio recta and ratio erronea 

Against this technical background the terms 1 ratio recta! and 'ratio erronea ' 

have to be explained: 

(2) A ratio recta is a correct argumentation or a correct analysis. 

When we act in such or such a way, there are many factors to be reck- 
oned with in accounting for a specific act: the possibility and the object, 
the end and modality, the time and place of the act.19 A necessary con- 
dition for the moral goodness of an act is the requirement that an agent 
can elucidate its goodness.20 The argumentation under consideration can 
go right or go wrong. Ratio recta and ratio erronea make a pair21 and thus 
we can go right in the first case and we can go wrong in the second 
case: 

(3) A ratio erronea is a wrong argument, a wrong argumentation or a wrong analysis. 

4.4 Ratio necessaria 

Our next step is to contrast the term 'ratio naturalis ' with 'ratio necessaria 5 

against the background of the meanings of 
' ratio" explained above. The 

term 4 ratio naturalis ' is extensively used by the young Duns in Lectura I 42, 
treating the question whether divine omnipotence can be demonstrated 
with help of a 'natural argument' ( ratio naturalis ).22 Here Duns also draws the 
important distinction between rationes necessariae and rationes demonstratives : 

19 Ordinatio I 17, § 62: "Bonitas moralis actus est... includens aggregationem debitae 
proportionis ad omnia ad quae habet proportionari (puta ad potentiam, ad obiectum, ad 
finem, ad tempus, ad locum et ad modum), et hoc specialiter ut ista dictantur a ratione 
recta debere convenire actui: ita quod pro omnibus possumus docere quod convenientia 
actus ad rationem rectam est qua posita actus est bonus, et qua non posita - quibuscumque 
aliis conveniat - non est bonus." ' Habet ' is an interesting anglicism in Duns' Latin. Some 
manuscripts have 'debet' and the translation must be: 4 has to*. 

20 Ibidem : "Quantumcumque actus sit circa obiectum qualecumque, si non sit secundum 
rationem rectam in operante (puta si ille non habeat rationem rectam in operando), actus 
non est bonus. Principaliter ergo conformitas actus ad rationem rectam - plene dictantem 
de circumstantiis omnibus debitis istius actus - est bonitas moralis actus." Cf. Ordinatio I 17, 
§ 64: "Ex hoc - ex consequente-inclinat ad actum qui sit conformis rectae rationi, si recta 
ratio insit operanti." 21 See Ordinatio I 17, § 65: "Idem enim habitus in natura, qui generaretur ex actibus 
abstinentiae elicitis cum ratione erronea in eliciente, manens post cum ratione recta, esset post 
virtus abstinentiae et prius non habitus vitutis, quamdiu non fuit ratio recta abstinendi; 
nec tarnen aliquid mutatum est circa ilium habitům in se, sed tantummodo nunc corliun- 
gitur prudentiae et prius non." 

22 In Lectura I 42 'ratio naturalis ' is used in the following §§: 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
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We have to say that having a necessary argument and (having) a demonstrative argument 
(. . .) do not amount to the same thing.23 

Two kinds of comments have to be made: terminological remarks and 
comments on the level of argumentation theory itself. First, we present 
some terminological comments. Within the context of the theory of argu- 
mentation the terms £ ratio naturalis ' and ť ratio demonstrativa ' are synonymous. 
In Lectura I 42 the expressions 

* 
per rationem naturalem cognosct and 'natur aliter 

cognosct are used synonymously.24 If Duns states that something cannot 
be demonstrated by a natural argument [Lectura I 42, § 18), then he can con- 
clude in a parallel way that in such cases the arguments are not demon- 
strationes [Lectura I 42, § 19). In sum: 

(4) A demonstratio is a ratio demonstrativa. 

In the same section he elucidates the distinction between a ratio necessaria 
and a ratio demonstrativa and just the analysis of that section is linked up 
with the first section as its responsum : Can divine omnipotence be demon- 
strated by a natural argument P The answer seems to be affirmative, for there 
are necessary arguments of Anselm and Richard of St. Victor to be cited in 
its favour [Lectura I 42, §§ 1-2). Duns, however, rejects these arguments; 
necessary arguments do not suffice to build up demonstrations. Duns' rebut- 
tal basically consists of the distinction between a necessary argument and a 
demonstrative argument5 as it is called this time, whereas: 

(5) A demonstrative argument (ratio demonstrativa ) is the same as a natural argument ( ratio 
naturalis ). 

Thus in fact Duns simply states that necessary and natural arguments differ, 
but how? 

Because necessary arguments are more simple than natural arguments , we 
approach the difference between them by first paying attention to neces- 
sary arguments. Duns acknowledges necessary arguments without any blem- 

18 and 19. In Ordinatio I 42 4 ratio naturalis ' occurs in the following §§: 1, 6, 9, 11, 14, 17, 
20, 21 and 22. 

23 Lectura I 42, § 19. The full text is quoted in note 26 below. 
24 Compare, e.g., Lectura I 42, §§ 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15-16. In Ordinatio I 42 

expressions as ' naturalità cognosci/ probari/ ostendï and ' per rationem naturalem cognosci/ demonstrar? 
are interchangeably used even more frequently. In Ordinatio I 42, § 4 we meet the expres- 
sion * ex puris naturalibus ' which is very well known from Renaissance philosophy. With Duns 
it means: ex puris naturalibus, sc. rationibus. 

25 Lectura I 42, §§ 1-2 and 19. 
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ish concerning validity, but according to his terminology they are not 
proofs in the sense of demonstrations : 

Many arguments are made about the Trinity which are necessary and completely 
valid argumentatively, and yet they are not demonstrations (demonstrationes) which lead 
to a certain and evident knowledge of the conclusion, because the propositions which 
function as premisses and on which they depend, are not evidently known.26 

Such necessary arguments are characterised by the double requirement 
of the necessity of the premisses and of the logical necessity of validity, 
for the theory of the immanent Trinity belongs to necessary theology 
(theologa necessaria ) and, moreover, the point of validity has been explic- 
itly stated. So necessary arguments ( rationes necessariae) are to be defined as 
follows: 

(6) A ratio necessaria is a valid argument in which necessary conclusions are deduced 
from necessary premisses. 

Thus, regarding necessary arguments two simple requirements are at stake: 
first, the necessity of the logical connection between the premisses and 
the conclusion and, second, the necessity of the involved premisses. If 
these two requirements are fulfilled, the conclusion must be necessary too. 
The first requirement is of a logical nature - to be combined with onto- 

logical implications - and the second requirement is an ontological one. 
The premisses have to state an ontological necessity and they entail the 
conclusion in virtue of logical necessity. The fundamental ontological fea- 

26 Lectura I 42, § 19: "Unde multa argumenta fiunt circa Trinitatem, quae sunt neces- 
saria et non est defectus in arguendo, et tarnen non sunt demonstrationes facientes cēr- 
tam evidentiam de conclusione, quia propositiones immediatae a quibus dependent, non 
sunt evidenter notae." Without explicitly introducing the same distinction Duns makes the 
same move in terms of argumentation theory in the parallel text of Ordinatio I 42, § 16: 
such arguments from the theory of the Trinity are indeed necessary and have sufficient 
argumentative force in order to prove (ad probandum) something, but not sufficient argumen- 
tative force in order to demonstrate something: they are not evidently true and necessary - 
compare Ordinatio I 42, § 15. In Lectura I 42, § 19 a similar distinction is made: "Concerning 
the first argument we have to say that having a necessary argument and (having) a demonstrative 
argument which leads to an evident conclusion, do not amount to the same thing. The rea- 
son is that a derived (mediata) proposition is only evident in the way that it leads to a 
proof (ad probandum) (if it were accepted), if the direct (immediata) proposition on which it 
(sc. the derived proposition) depends, were evident." The Latin reads: "Ad primam rationem 
dicendum quod non est idem habere rationem necessariam et rationem demonstratīvam evidenter 
concludentem, nam propositio mediata (si acciperetur) non est evidens ad probandum, nisi 
propositio immediata - a qua dependet - esset evidens." Here Scotus explains very clearly 
the meanings of the expressions immediata propositio and mediata propositio. The first kind of 
proposition functions as a premiss and the second does not function as a premiss. 
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ture is necessity and the fundamental logical feature which governs a neces- 
sary argument, is validity {logical necessity). 

Moving on to the meaning of demonstrative or natural arguments, we see 
that Scotus adds to the concept of a necessary argument the condition 
of 'evident knowledge'. So, an epistemological feature still to be defined is 
added to the logical feature of validity and the ontological feature of the 
necessity of the premisses. Hence, there are necessary arguments which 
can 'prove' something, although their premisses are not 'evidently' true 
and necessary ( Ordinatio I 42, § 21).27 

4.5 Propositio per se nota 

In order to see the specific difference between necessary and natural ar- 
guments we need the introduction of still another (and last) important 
epistemological term: c propositio per se notd. In Lectura I 2 part 1 Duns eluci- 
dates the nature of a self-evident proposition (ratio propositionis per se notae).28 
The self-evident character of such a proposition depends on knowing the 
terms used. The truth of a self-evident proposition is evident on the basis 
of the knowledge of the terms and the involved certainty is only based 
on something of the proposition itself.29 Therefore, it cannot be derived 
(mendicata) from the outside, as it were. The main idea is that the con- 
cept of the predicate is entailed by the term in subject position.30 A self- 
evident proposition is to be certified from two sides: From itself, for the 
knower is certain of it on account of the contents of the terms them- 
selves; from the side of other terms, because a proposition cannot be 
derived from other terms, if it must be true on account of itself. Thus 

27 We can also approach the same phenomenon from the opposite direction: A fallacy 
is an argument which shows something impossible and so a fallacy cannot be true. It is 
impossible to deliver a ' natural argument in order to substantiate it. Suppose there is a 
proposition which is argumentatively unfalsifiable (See Ordinatio I 42, § 21). Such a prop- 
osition is either immediately true as the analysis of its terms can show, or it turns out to 
be a conclusion from terms which eventually are immediately evident. 

28 Lectura I 2, § 13. 29 See Lectura I 2, § 14: "Ad intellectum primi (sc. the ratio propositionis per se notai) est 
sciendum quod dicitur propositio per se nota, per ly 'per se' non excluditur quaecumque 
causa, quia non notitia terminorum, quia nulla propositio est per se nota nisi habeatur 
notitia terminorum; sed excluditur quaecumque causa et ratio quae est extra per se con- 
ceptus terminorum propositionis per se notae. Et ideo illa propositio est per se nota quae 
non habet notitiam aliunde mendicatam, sed illa quae ex terminis cognitis habet veritatem 
evidentem et quae non habet certitudinem nisi ex aliquo in se." 

30 See Lectura I 2, §§ 15-19. Section 19 yields a fine summary: "Ilia igitur propositio est 
per se nota quae ex sola notitia terminorum habet evidentiam et non mendicatam ex evi- 
dentia aliorum conceptuum." 
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(7) A propositio per se nota warrants its own truth on the basis of the contents or the 
meanings of its terms. 

4.6 Ratio naturalis 

This element of Scotian, and medieval, ' evidence ' 
(evidentia) makes up the 

difference between a necessary argument and a natural argument. The logical 
foundation of (1) and (6) together with 

(4) A demonstratio is a ratio demonstrativa 

and 

(5) A demonstrative argument {ratio demonstrativa) is the same as a natural argument ( ratio 
naturalis) 

provides for the definition of ' natural argument 
' 
{ratio naturalis) with the help 

of the addition of (7): 

(8a) A ratio naturalis is a necessary and logically valid argument in which the neces- 
sary conclusion is derived from necessary and self-evident premisses. 

The feature of the self-evidence of the necessary premisses is the feature 
which accounts for the distinctive character of a natural argument , a ratio 
naturalis. 

4.7 Proof 

Of course we cannot conclude that natural arguments form the only kind 
of certain arguments. Certainly not. Necessary arguments, based on proven 
premisses, and arguments based on contingencies provide us very often 
with certainty. Indeed, Duns would not like to deny this. Many argu- 
ments from Scotus' theology on the Trinity are in fact proofs according 
to modern terminology, although they are definitely not ' demonstrations ' 

according to Scotian terminology, which considers such arguments as 
arguments which * prove 

' 
( probare or ostender e). 

In the idea of demonstration ( ratio naturalis or ratio demonstrativa) self- 
evidence and derivability are specifically contrasted: If there is any proof 
of a particular proposition possible, then that proposition cannot be a 
self-evident one.31 Thus we see that the Scotian notion of self evidence is 
extremely strict and in fact boils down to underivability. 

(9) A self-evident proposition is an underivable proposition. 

31 Lectura I 2, § 20: "Non dicitur propositio per se nota quia est nota cuicumque intel- 
lects, sed (. . .) termini nati sunt facere per se evidentem notitiam intellectui concipienti 
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With the help of the terms presented sofar it is easy to define 4 ratio natu- 
ralis* in an alternative way: A ratio naturalis is by definition a necessary 
argument, but at the same time something has to be added to it in order 
to make it up for a natural argument and the component to be added to 
it is, what I would like to call, absolute derivability ; absolute derivability pre- 
supposes the provability of a conclusion while the premisses are eventu- 

ally underivable. According to this line of argument (8a) can be specified 
in terms of (9), and then we obtain: 

(8b) A ratio naturalis is a necessary argument in which the necessary conclusion is 
eventually derived from necessary and (absolutely) underivable premisses. 

These results shed a rather different light on the problem whether specific 
propositions from the philosophy of religion and the philosophical theory 
of divine properties can be demonstrated or proven. In many cases Duns 
remarks that such propositions cannot be demonstrated , although they can 
be proven or shown to be true. If we overlook the difference between demon- 
strare and probare and neglect the specific domain of Duns' argumentation 
language, the statement that such and such theological truths cannot be 
demonstrated/ proven makes a rather different impression from what Duns in 
fact tries to say and seems to invite to fideism and theological authori- 
tarianism. But Duns only scores a very specialised point in terms of the 

theory of argumentation: 

Such and such an argument does not belong to the specific set of rationes naturales/ demonstrationes. 

In this light we have also to translate ť persuasio 
' with 'proof' in the mod- 

ern sense of the word.32 It is decisive in studying Duns' epistemological 
evaluations to realise that valid arguments based on provable premisses 
are not called 'proofs' / demonstrations by Duns.33 In fact just the opposite is 
true. The young John Duns enlarged the range of debatable and prov- 

terminos per se notos; et ideo nulla est per se nota quae alicui intellectui potest demon- 
stran." 

32 See Lectura I 42, § 19. 33 Concerning this problem I only point out that Anthony Quinton's allegation is with- 
out any ground: 'What is clear is that although animated by the same kind of general 
rationalistic intent as Aquinas, Scotus took the first effective steps toward that firm de- 
marcation between the domains of revealed faith and philosophical reason that was the 
fundamental principle of Ockham's philosophy and that tended to eliminate rational dis- 
cussion of religious truth altogether'. See his lemma British philosophy , in: The Encyclopedia of 
Philosophy , I, New York/London 1967, 372. For more on Quinton, see below, § 6. 
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able truths within theology.34 The decisive point is not a mental or psycho- 
logical feature, but one of a logical and epistemologica] nature, because if 

(10) Self-evidence and provability exclude one another, 

then 

(9) A self-evident proposition is an underivable proposition. 

Along these same lines we also have to interpret the expressions holding 
(< only ) by faith ('de) (sola) fide tenere ') and asserting by faith (' assentire per fiderri* ).35 
Duns' thesis that a certain theological point cannot be demonstrated or 
proven (demonstrare, not: probare !)36 has often been taken to mean that Duns 
subscribes to fideism (Gilson). However, again and again the systematic 
point of such statements is one taken from the theory of argumentation: 
If something cannot be demonstrated , it may be self-evident , and if it is nei- 
ther demonstrable nor self-evident - in the specialised senses which Duns 
imposes on these terms - it might be held (only) by faith.37 Therefore, the 
point is a classificatory one, taken from epistemology or the theory of 
argumentation, and is no evidence for any fideism or irrationalism on 
Duns' part. A score of such theological points could be proven according 
to Duns , if we would take 4 to prove' in our modem sense. The modern issue 
of (im)provability is here not at stake. 

5. Scotian Ethical Language 

The phenomenon of a duality of necessity and contingency we observe again 
in ethical matters. The duality of necessary ethics and contingent ethics con- 
stitutes the methodological ellipse of Scotian ethics. It is the key to a 
proper understanding of Scotus' natural reason and natural law terminology. 

34 In DSi chapter 1 1 : 'God Drieënig', I defend the view that a great part of Duns' trini- 
tarian theology also belongs to the philosophical theory of God. 

35 See, e.g., Lectura I 42, § 17: "Ideo dico quod sola fide tenendum est Deum sic esse 
omnipotentem" and Lectura I 2, § 23: "Omnis assentiens per fidem vel credulitateum aut 
demonstrationem alicui complexioni, habet apprehensionem terminorum." 

36 Cf. Lectura I 42, § 19 and Ordinatio I 2, § 242. 37 See Lectura I 2, § 23: "Quaelibet propositio per se nota, est nota ex terminis cuili- 
bet intellectui concipienti terminos; sed haec ' Deus esť - intelligendo per Deum non hanc 
essentiam quam nos concipimus, sed intelligendo conceptum aliquem quem nos de hac 
essentia concipimus - vel etiam ' Deus est infinitus' vel 'ens infinitum est', non est nota ex 
terminis cuilibet concipienti terminos; igitur non est per se nota. Maior patet. Minor osten- 
ditur: omnis assentiens per fidem vel credulitatem aut demonstrationem alicui complexioni, 
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On the ethical level, the point of view of de lege naturae constitutes the 
centre of defining elementary terms of necessary ethics. However, what 
does it mean according to Duns that something is valid in terms of nat- 
ural reason and natural law {de lege naturae )? The analytical and semantical 
exposition of the previous sections functions as an introduction to the line 
of reasoning in distinction 37 of Lectura III.38 There the ethical question 
runs as follows: 

Do all commands belong to the law of nature? 

We find a very short answer to the question about natural law in Lectura 
III. In dist. 37 we read: 

What is known on account of the terms used, is structurally (i naturaliter ) known, before 
any act of will (volition).39 

In his personal solution Duns makes a number of important points. For 
the moment I only select those elements which directly concern Duns' 
technical terminology: 

We may say that some elements belong to natural law as they follow from its proper 
principles. In this way they belong to natural law even if there were no understanding 
nor will. In this sense the Decalogue is no part and parcel of natural law. What is 
(good) in terms of a correct will, does not belong to natural law, but other elements 
belong to natural law, because they can be derived from the first principles of prac- 
tical philosophy.40 

This definition is very simple and basic.41 In Lectura III 37, Duns embarks 
on defining precisely *de lege naturae ' What belongs to natural law neces- 
sarily follows from the fundamental axioms in ethics. Such derivable 
propositions are necessarily true, because they are deduced from neces- 

habet apprehensionem terminorum; sed nos assentimus huic ' Dens est vel ex fide vel ex 
demonstratione; igitur prius termini apprehenduntur, ante fidem et demonstrationem; sed 
ex apprehensione terminorum non assentimus, quia tunc non tantum per fidem aut demon- 
strationem." Compare the helpful excursus on simple concepts in Lectura I 2, §§ 24-31. 38 See for the literary identity of Lectura III DS 55-57. Codex 206 of Balliol College 
(Oxford) contains a very reliable text. 

39 Lectura III 37, § 13: "Item, que sunt nota ex terminis, sunt naturaliter nota ante 
omnem actum voluntatis." Duns makes this statement in refuting the idea that the com- 
mands of the Decalogue as such embody first principles of ethics. 

40 Lectura III 37, § 16: "Potest autem dici quod aliqua sunt de lege nature ut sequen- 
tia ex propriis principiis, talia autem etsi nullus intellectus, nec voluntas esset, sunt de lege 
nature. Et sic non est Decalogus de lege nature. Que autem sunt ex volúntate recta, non 
de lege nature, sed alia sunt de lege nature, quia sunt bene consona cum lege nature, 
quia stant cum principiis primis practicis." 41 Studying the middle period of Scotus' thought is a complicated endeavour, because 
there is no reliable edited text of Reportado Parisiensis IV (1303). See DS 49-53. 
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sary propositions. Of course the ethically necessary principles are them- 
selves also part of natural law, as Duns explicitly states earlier in this 
quotation, where he refutes an alternative theory. 

In a typically Scotian way necessary truth and will are connected. What 
is necessarily true, is true even if there were no mind, nor will. Goodness 
in terms of will or a volition (an act of willing) does not belong to the good- 
ness of 'the law of nature', because the law of nature is true 'before any 
act of will' {ante omnem actum voluntatis)*2 Its truth is 4 naturally 

' known and 
this 'naturally (structurally)' being known is being known on account of 
the terms the proposition under consideration consists of. So the neces- 
sary truth of such basic propositions depends on the analysis of the involved 
terms. The necessity of such propositions is analytical in the broad sense 
of the word 'analytical'. Therefore, 'what is known on account of the 
terms used, is naturally (structurally) known (before any act of will)':43 

When we apply this pattern to the ethical content, the result is as follows: 
'When we completely leave out the act of will and the intellect of God grasps the 
terms of those principles, (then) it grasps the power and correctness of those (prin- 
ciples) before an act of will.'44 

Basically a truth is naturally (natur aliter) true, because it is true in terms 
of the intrinsic nature or structure of the proposition involved. Thus the 
meanings of 

' natura ' and ' naturalis ' have to be elucidated in a logical-ana- 
lytical way and not in terms of an absolutistic and unpersonal concept 
of nature derived from cosmology. Natural truths are truths which are true 
in terms of themselves , they are true in terms of their own nature . A 'recta 
ratio ' is a piece of correct reasoning which originates from a correct basis. 

Conclusions 

Precisely in these terms Duns defines in ethics what he calls a truth de 
lege naturae. The analytical meaning of 'ratio naturalis ' is the key to explain- 
ing what is true de lege naturae/ natur aliter. Definitely this key is not an 
absolute notion of natural law or absolute reason . In this analytical and con- 
ceptual vein, Duns simplifies and strips off the old notion of natural law. 

42 Lectura III 37, § 13. See note 39. 
43 Ibidem. 
44 Lectura III 37, § 13: "īgi tur, circumscripto omni actu voluntatis, cum intellectus Dei 

apprehendit terminos illorum principiorum, apprehendit virtutem illorum et rectitudinem 
ante actum voluntatis." The last part of this section runs as follows: "Igitur, vel voluntas 
necessario vult hoc, si est recta, cum intellectus dicit illud esse rectum, vel erit non recta, 
si discordet." 
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If the correct reasoning is built upon a necessary basis which is also self- 
evident [per se nota ), then it constitutes a ratio naturalist This self-evident 
basis is constituted in ethics by a specific identity: the essence of the per- 
sonal character of God. 

Thus Scotus' treatment presents an important chapter in the history 
of the concept of natural law, because he gets rid of the notions of absolute 
reason and absolute law of ancient Greek and Hellenistic philosophy. 

6. Quinton and Harris on the Relationship between Necessary and Contingent Ethics 

Introduction 

The main foundation of Scotus' ethical structure belongs to the most 
pressing problems of his ethics. In general it is suggested that his theory 
of will and freedom is one of the most distinctive foundations of his ethics 
and this is patently true. However, in this light the paradoxes of contin- 

gency, will and freedom are seen as the roots of his ethics, and many 
consider the priority of will over intellect to be the basic element. According 
to this view the freedom of the act of creation runs parallel to the role 
of freedom in constituting what is good. During a century of neoscholas- 
tic revival this charge has been repeated again and again: Only the will 
constitutes moral truth: 

Perhaps the most persistently recurring objection to the moral philosophy of John 
Duns Scotus is voiced most succinctly by Anthony Quinton in his article in the new 
Encyclopedia of philosophy : 
'Things are good because God wills them and not vice versa, so moral truth is not 
accessible to the natural reason.'46 

However, the conceptual structures we have treated in section 3, and in 

particular, the distinction between necessary ethics and contingent ethics are 
the solution to such well-known puzzles of Scotian ethics: the Harrisian 
paradox , the Quintonian fallacy and the notion of ethically neutral propositions. 

Quinton's section 'Duns Scotus and Scotism' is part of an impressive 
overview of British philosophy full of remarkable insights and judgments47 

45 See the sections 4.4-4.7. 
46 Allan B. Wolter, Native fieedom of the will as a key to the ethics of Scotus , in: Marilyn 

McGord Adams (ed.), The philosophical theology of John Duns Scotus , Ithaca/London 1990, 148- 
162, at 148, quoting Anthony Quinton, British philosophy , in: The encyclopedia of philosophy I, 
New York/London 1967, 373. 47 Quinton 1967 (< op.cit ., above, n. 46), 369-96. 
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and his general attitude is certainly not unfair to Duns. "It was John 
Duns Scotus (c. 1266-1308), the first major British philosopher since 
Erigena and perhaps the most powerful philosophical intellect of the 
Middle Ages, who initiated a new system of ideas which led English 
thought in a fresh direction, away from the conflict of Aristotle and Au- 
gustine".48 Quinton points to Scotus' fertile innovations of terminology. 
In spite of this prudent insightfulness, the complex terminology is not 
taken into account. Quinton hypostatizes natural reason and Duns definitely 
would not follow him in this direction. According to Quinton 's analysis 
Duns separates goodness and necessity , but as we have seen above, Duns 
does not link goodness and will from such an extremely nominalistic bias. 
This allegation of an absolute connection of will and goodness is an 
unwarranted claim which does not only run through the whole history 
of neothomistic thought, but also dominates the nineteenth-century his- 
tory of Western philosophy. 

In a sense, C.R.S. Harris's two volumes on Duns Scotus (1927) are a 
phenomenon in Scotistic scholarship. Scotiana do not count many mono- 
graphs which try to describe the whole of Duns' philosophy or the whole 
of his theology. Neither is Oxford fertile in producing works on his life 
and subtle works. Harris realized all this and carried out his huge pro- 
ject. 1927 was the same year as C. Balic's dissertation, entitled Les com- 
mentaires de Jean Duns Scot sur les quatre livres des Sentences .49 When we look 
at the list of works according to Harris righdy attributed to Duns, we 
discern a gulf between his orientation and Balic's text-critical work. The 
immense problem of spurious works and of the reliability of the text of 
the authentic works do not seem to bother Harris very much, except in 
a late note or appendix.50 

Although 'Duns was above all things a metaphysician and speculative 
theologian, and his interest in ethics was only secondary',51 Harris devotes 
a long chapter to the moral and political philosophy of Scotus. He takes 
as an antipode of Duns' thought Thomas Aquinas', and his departure 
point is the assumed medieval reconciliation of philosophy and theology. 
Nevertheless, here Harris is quite receptive: 

48 Quinton 1967 (op.cit., above, n. 46), 372-3. 49 Étude historique et critique , 2 vols., 2me éd., Louvain 1927. 
50 Harris [Duns Scotus , vol. I: The Place of Duns Scotus in Medieval Thought , vol. II: The 

Philosophical Doctrines of Duns Scotus , Oxford 1927) still appreciates the work of Karl Werner 
of 1881, while Maurice de Wulf had already complained of the superficiality of Werner's 
contributions in 1900. 

51 Harris 1927 ( op.cit above, n. 51), II, 305. 
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The boundary line between reason and revelation was marked with some degree 
of clarity, and for a time at least an open conflict on the frontier line could be 
avoided. But the case of ethics was somewhat different. Instead of a system of dogma 
which was partially reconcilable with the newly imported Aristotelian metaphysics 
and which could at least be interpreted in such a way as not to contradict too obvi- 
ously the principles of reason, there existed already a moral tradition which was too 
definite and too different from the ethics of Greece to admit quite so satisfactory a 
partition.52 

So scholasticism ethically presents a more than usually heterogeneous pic- 
ture. Harris also discerns that Scotus shows a greater affinity with Anselm 's 
metaphysical doctrine of the will, 

while at the same time preserving the form of the rationalistic ethic of the Philosopher. 
His whole ethical theory is thus haunted by a vast inconsistency of his own making, 
within the domain of natural morality itself. For while he does not deny the rational 
nature of the moral law, the attempts, nevertheless, to make it dependent on the divine 
will, and it is the presence of this contradiction in his doctrine which has rendered 
it so peculiarly susceptible to one-sided misinterpretation.53 

Harris himself is rather critical of a one-sided voluntaristic interpretation 
of Duns' ethics. His proud point is that most critics have overlooked the 
decisive antinomy which reigns in Duns' ethical philosophy. "Yet it is 
only by recognizing its existence that we can account for his statements. 
In spite of this serious defect, it must, however, be admitted that Scotus' 
ethical teaching represents in some important respects a distinct advance 
upon that of his predecessors, inasmuch as he brings out more clearly 
the moral significance of the freedom of the will."54 

Anthony Quinton overlooked the pivotal role of necessary theology and 
necessary ethics within Scotian thought and thus the essential interaction 
between necessary and contingent propositions in Scotus' theories of intel- 
lect, will and ethics. If we miss one of the two banks, we cannot build 
the bridge. In contrast with Quinton, Harris had fruitfully discerned the 
kernel of Scotus' ethical philosophy, while stressing the so-called Anselmian 
core of his ethics: 

His insistence on the distinction between will and desire enables him to grapple more 
adequately with the psychological analysis of ethical problems and lends his thinking 
a deeper insight into the facts of moral experience than was displayed by any chris- 
tian thinker since the days of Augustine.55 

52 Harris 1927 ( op.cit ., above, n. 51), 305-6. 53 Harris 1927 ( op.cit ., above, n. 51), 307-8. 54 Harns 1927 (op.cit., above, n. 51), II, 303. 55 Harris 1927 ( op.cit. , above, n. 51), II, 303. 
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On the one hand Harris sees the independent importance of the dis- 
tinction between will and desire and therefore the proper role of the will 
in the theory of action and in ethics and on the other hand he warns 
not to look at Duns as a simple voluntarist. Therefore, he judges the 
interpretation of Landry and Jourdain, Schwane and Werner to be mis- 
taken. Moreover, he discerns the second bank: Scotus' statement that the 

goodness of an act depends on conformity with 'right reason'. So far, so 
good, but then Harris concludes that the conjunction of both banks con- 
stitutes a contradiction. So Harris replaces the dilemma of an arbitrary 
voluntarism by the antinomy of a frank inconsistency. 'It is only by a 
frank recognition of this antinomy that we can hope to avoid the onesided 
interpretation in which his teaching has so often been distorted'.56 

However, if the illness does not exist, there is no need of a one-sided 

interpretation to be cured. Duns does not work with an exclusive dis- 
junction of intellect and will. The key lies in the distinctions between 
necessary and contingent propositions in ethics. There is a realm of 
necessary entities, which is not constituted by contingent acts of will. Both 
dimensions of necessity and contingency in ethics are themselves neces- 
sary. The systematical upshot is that there is no separated theoretical 
heaven of 'the right reason'. This heaven is demythologized and made 
empty, for 'natural reason' and 'right reason' are both adequately un- 
packed in terms of logical, ontological and epistemological characteristics 
of propositions. 

The ethical structures of our sections 3 and 5 solve the Harrisian para- 
dox. This paradox itself turns out to be a paradox. It is a paradox that 
traditional interpretations of Duns' ethics and theory of will show so many 
deficiencies.57 There is no gulf or antinomy between will and reason. 
There is only the indispensable distinction between necessary and con- 
tingent propositions and the right ways in which knowledge and will can 
be related to them. ' Ratio necessaria , 

' ratio naturalis ' and ' ratio recta! are 
related to certain logical, ontological and epistemological characteristics 
of arguments. The will fills in the realm of contingency, constituted by 
what is not necessary. Moreover, 

' natural law ' and ' natural reason ' have 
completely different meanings with Duns in comparison with the Aristotelian 
and (neo)thomistic tradition. 

56 Harris 1927 ( op.cit above, n. 51), II, 335. 57 Confer DS, chapters IV: 'Ethiek' and V: *Wil' 
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The solution lies in the basic distinction between (. synchronic ) contingency 
and (. synchronic ) necessity , the basic concepts of contingent ethics and necessary 
ethics too. In terms of necessary ethics goodness cannot be will-dependent. 
Even contingent ethical propositions, e.g. 

(13) a loves God 

are based on a conjunction of necessary propositions {e.g. Necessarily, God is 
to be loved) and contingent truths {e.g. a exists; a knows God). The neces- 
sary propositions themselves are not will-dependent. 

However, there are also ethically open propositions, belonging to con- 
tingent ethics. They are will-dependent. Will and goodness are only linked, 
if they can be linked and must be linked. They can be linked and must 
be linked intrinsically, if the situation is contingent and open. Nevertheless, 
a decision must be made and accordingly it can only be made in agree- 
ment with the best possible will. This basic point can be appropriately 
illustrated with the sabbath command. There is no intrinsic element of 
a particular day, which entails the sanctification of a particular day. This 
particular choice must be made by divine revelation as the Bible as doc- 
ument of revelation tells us. 

Summing up: The Harrisian fallacy is an unwarranted allegation against 
the structure of Duns' ethics. This general systematic bias is quite for- 
eign to Scotus' mind. Thus the refutation of the fallacy has two aspects: 
The necessary good cannot be willed (in the sense of being based on the 
decision of the will) and the contingent good can only be constituted by 
God. So Harris' and Quinton's complaint and charge are unfounded. 
Duns' ethics is not based on 'voluntarism' in the simplistic sense of the 
word. 

7. Ethical Revocation 

In ťDie Bestimmung der ratio legis bei Thomas von Aquin und Duns 
Scotus'58 Berthold Wald sees the essential divergence between Thomas 
Aquinas and Duns Scotus in the perennial conflict between realism and 
idealism in philosophy. In terms of idealism the weakness of realism is 
to be seen in claiming real insight into the true nature of things. Thus 

58 Berthold Wald, Die Bestimmung der ratio legis bei Thomas von Aquin und Duns Scotus. %ur 
Frage der Inkompatibilität oder Kontinuität mittelalterlicher Naturrechtstheorien , in: Albert Zimmermann 
and Andreas Speer (eds), Mensch und Natur im Mittelalter , Berlin/New York 1992 (= Miscellanea 
Mediaevalia, 21), 662-681, at 681. 
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it is liable to skeptical criticisms. Here the theological voluntarism of 
Scotus comes to the fore. Duns looks for freedom for theological prop- 
ositions, but the choice of such a philosophical starting point cannot be 
decided in a philosophical way. In spite of this deep divergence the prac- 
tical differences between Aquinas and Duns are seen to be very limited.59 

To my mind the remedy is to be found in a far reaching reversal of 
viewpoints. If Duns' logical and analytical approach is seen as a meta- 
physical demythologisation, the entire dilemma of idealism and realism 
disappears. Duns does not speak in a substantialist vein of the natural 
law (. Naturgesetz and Naturrecht) and the natural reason at all. In the same 
sense there is no rock-bottom philosophy. There are only sound and 
unsound arguments and there is necessary and contingent truth, both to 
be discovered in a contingent way. The ontological structure of Scotian 
thought is not to be neglected in reconstructing his ethics. The basic 
importance of a comparison between Aquinas and Duns is not to be 
looked for in practical differences, although, for instance, the differences 
in the theory of slavery must not be minimized. On the contrary, they 
are substantial ones.60 In general they share the same patrimony of faith, 
but the decisive point is whether their theoretical contributions explain 
or undermine what they both believe. The problem of ethical revocation 
is just a case of it. 

Duns' criticism of Thomas Aquinas' theory61 is precisely that his ethics 
cannot explain the ethical character of the divine command in Genesis 
22. In this case the problem is not raised by a specific theory of Thomas 
or Duns in the first instance, but by the biblical evidence. If the com- 
mand of Genesis 22 rests on 'historical' and ethical revelation, the sixth 
command of the Decalogue must be contingent. Aquinas' theological 
explanation is not acceptable to Duns,62 because according to Thomas 
Aquinas this particular command belongs to the natural law. So Duns 

59 Wald 1992 ( op.cit ., above, n. 58), 680-1. 60 See Wolter 1986 {op.cit., above, n. 10), 114-23 and 522-33 and DS , 99-101. 61 See Klaus Hedwig, Das Isaak- Opfer. Über den Status des Naturgesetzes bei Thomas von Aquin , 
Duns Scotus und Ockham , in: Zimmermann-Speer 1992 {op.cit., above, n. 58), 645-661, at 
647-651. 

62 The logical core of Thomas' argumentation has been adequately formulated by Klaus 
Hedwig: "Die Kritik zielt auf den Begriff, um den es letzlich geht: die dispensatiti, die - 
nach Thomas - die allgemeine Norm der Gerechtigkeit nicht verändert, während dagegen 
der Einzelfall dem Gesetz 'entzogen' werden kann. Diese Konstruktion ist fur Scotus nicht 
mehr annehmbar" (Hedwig 1992 (op.cit., above, n. 61), 651). However, the point of Scotus' 
evaluation of the Thomasian argumentation at issue is not a historical (' nicht mehř ), but a 
logical one: The involved derivation is invalid. 
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concludes that it must be a part of necessary ethics. However, a neces- 
sary truth of ethics cannot be revoked, or dispensed with. When there is 
alternative biblical information, contingency seems the only logical way 
out and Duns utilizes this way out. 

Modern systematic theology has alternative means of handling such a 
dilemma available, i.e. to treat it in a purely historical way, but the his- 
torical way of thought was not available in the Middle Ages. 

8. Perspective 

The specialist literature on Duns Scotus is familiar with a rich harvest 
of paradoxes and antinomies Duns might be blamed for. The general 
cause of such allegations is that the logical and ontological centre and 
structure of Scotus' thought are overlooked: The theory of synchronic 
contingency shapes the systematical structure of Scotus' theology and phil- 
osophy. These features constitute logical and semantical fields which yield 
meaning to his characteristic terms. Thus many traditional terms receive 
new meanings, of which ' logical' and 'potency/ possibility' are the most dis- 
tinctive examples. 

Exact exposition of Scotus' thought shows again and again that 

qualifications like Voluntarism' and 'Scotism' easily miss the point. Here 

theory and life, head and heart point into the same direction. His scientific 
passion consists of truth and consistency. The whole of truth as he sees 
it, is anchored in basic propositions about God and the essential prop- 
ositions about God are necessary. If true, it is impossible that they are 
false. On the same level the fundamental truths of Duns' ethics are to 
be located. Faith and logic (reason/reasoning) hold out a hand to each 
other both in the necessary theory of divine properties and in necessary 
ethics. 

This basic dimension solves the allegations of paradox and antinomy. 
Exploring Duns' philosophical language points the way to consistent 

philosophy; exploring Duns' theological language points the way to con- 
sistent theology. Ludger Honnefelder's thesis in Scientia transcendent 3 char- 

63 L. Honnefelder, Scientia transcendem. Die formale Bestimmung der Seiendheit und Realität in 
der Metaphysik des Mittelalters und der Neuzeit , Hamburg 1990, XI-XII: "In zunehmendem 
Maß erwies sich vor allem seine Metaphysik als eine denkerische Leistung eigenen Ranges, 
die hinter der des Thomas nicht zurücksteht und die als der zweite große Entwurf bezeich- 
net werden muß, zu der die Auseinandersetzung mit der aristotelisch-arabischen Metaphysik 
im 13./ 14. Jahrhundert führte. Deudicher als zuvor wurde damit auch die Voraussetzung 
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acterizes Duns' ontology of contingency as the second start of the grand 
metaphysical tradition in the West. I do not only subscribe to this main 
thesis of Kluxen64 and Honnefelder, but I would also like to generalise 
this thesis into the view that Duns' philosophy and theology constitute a 
new and consistent theoretical start of the grand tradition of philosophy, 
theology and ethics in the West. 

Utrecht 
Faculty of Theolog)} 
University of Utrecht 

sichtbar für das Übergewicht, daß im Spätmittelalter nicht die thomistische, sondern die 
scotische Schule gewann, sei es in Form der mit Antonius Andreas, Franz von Mayronis 
u.a. beginnenden - oft epigonalen - Fortführung, sei es in Form der mit Wilhelm von 
Ockham einsetzenden kritischen Transformation." 

64 See W. Kluxen, Thomas von Aquin und die Philosophie , in: W. Kluxen (ed.), Thomas von 
Aquin im philosophischen Gespräch , Freiburg/München 1975, 221-8, and id., Die Originalität der 
skotischen Metaphysik. Eine typologische Betrachtung , in: Regnum hominis et regnum Dà. Acta quarti 
Congressus Scotistici internationalis, 2 vols., ed. G. Bérubé, Romae 1978 (= Studia scholas- 
tico-scotistica, 6-7), I, 303-13. 
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HENRI VELDHUIS 

1. Introduction 

The distinction between potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta was a much 
discussed theme in later medieval theology and philosophy. The content 
and usefulness of these concepts were disputed. It is clear, however, that 
the distinction was introduced in the first place to be able us to indicate 
that God, through his potentia absoluta , could have acted otherwise than 
He factually wills to do and factually does.1 

The distinction is also a much discussed topic among medievalists of 
our century. Many hold the opinion that the distinction between absolute 
and ordained power led to theological deviations, especially during the 
fourteenth century, in which the reliability of God's character and the 
reliability of created reality would no longer be guaranteed, for it would 
imply that God could deviate from the order he created before. 

The heart of this critique is as follows. The original function of the 
distinction between potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta was to explain that 
God could have created, by his potentia absoluta , another physical and 
moral order than He factually did. Given the order of this created real- 
ity his potentia absoluta only is a hypothetical realm of possibilities, which 
were not realised and never will be. Otherwise God would deviate from 
his earlier intentions and from the order to which He decided before, 
which would implicate unreliability and arbitrariness of God and of the 
order which He created. 

Later on in medieval theology, however, one took over what is called 
'operationalisation' of potentia absoluta (the phrase was introduced by Ober- 
man).2 Theologians started to see potentia absoluta as a capacity which really 

1 Cf. for a description of origin and development of the concepts potentia ordinata and 
potentia absoluta W. J. Courtenay, The Dialectic of Omnipotence in the High and Late Middle Ages, 
in: T. Rudavsky (ed.), Divine Omniscience and Omnipotence in Medieval Philosophy , Dordrecht/Bos- 
ton/Lancaster 1985, 243-69; id., Potentia absoluta/ ordinata, in: Historisches Wörterbuch der 
Philosophie , Herausg. v.J. Ritter und K. Gründer, Bd. 7, Darmstadt 1989, 1157-62; id., 
Capacity and Volition. A History of the Distinction of absolute and ordained Power, Bergamo 1990. 

2 Cf. H. A. Oberman, Via Antiqua and Via Moderna : Late Medieval Prolegomena to Early 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,2 
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is or can be actualised by God. Thus miracles can be interpreted as 
examples of God's acting by his potentia absoluta against the order He 
Himself established by his ordained power. During the later Middle Ages 
speculations on the operationalisation of potentia absoluta would have gone 
as far as fundamentally disputing Goďs reliability - for example by the 
question whether or not God can lie or deceive. 

In a considerable part of the literature on this issue, moreover, John 
Duns Scotus is seen as the one who took an important if not the impor- 
tant initiative to this fatal 'operationalisation' of potentia absoluta. In his 
dissertation Almighty God, G. van den Brink poses that in Scotus' think- 
ing the original meaning of the distinction "is turned completely upside 
down" and that "he prepared the way for a more scepticist interpretation 
of the distinction".3 

My aim in this contribution is to show that this negative judgment of 
Scotus' work on the distinction between absolute and ordained power is 
argumentatively groundless. I hope to prove that, on the contrary, Scotus 
gives a correct interpretation of what in general is seen as the original 
function of the distinction, namely a theory, which expresses the contin- 
gency of created reality and the freedom of the divine will. In connec- 
tion with this it will be shown, that there is no reason for weighty ethical 
reproaches, and that Scotus does not pave the path for nominalistic the- 
ories in which God's reliability and truthfulness would be damaged. My 
starting point is a close analysis of Scotus' own theory in Ordinatio I 44 
(sections 2-4). A short evaluation in the light of the above mentioned 
reproaches at his address (section 5) and a conclusion (section 6) follow. 

2. Theory of Synchronic Contingency 

"Can God make things otherwise than He has ordered them to be made?".4 
It is this question that makes Scotus elaborate on the distinction of poten- 
tia ordinata and potentia absoluta. We see, therefore, that Scotus starts with 

Reformation Thought , in: A. Hudson, M. Wilks (eds.), From Ockham to Wyclif Oxford 1987, 
445-63, at 462. 3 G. van den Brink, Almighty God. A study of the doctrine of divine omnipotence , Kampen 1993, 
79, 80. Cf. also a.o.: E. Randi, A Scotist Way of Distinguishing between God's Absolute and Ordained 
Powers , in: A. Hudson, M. Wilks (eds.), From Ockham to Wyclif Oxford 1987, 43-50, at 44, 
50. E. Randi, Ockham , John XII and the Absolute Power of God , in: Franciscan Studies, 46 
(1986), 205-16, at 209 f. 4 Ioannis Duns Scoti Opera Omnia VI, Civitas Vaticana 1963, Ordinatio I 44, 363: "Utrum 
deus possit aliter facere res quam ab ipso ordinatum est eas fieri." See for an English 
translation of Ordinatio I 44: Duns Scotus on the Will and Morality , Selected and Translated 
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the question which lies behind the original meaning of the distinction. 
Scotus too gives an affirmative answer to this question and he also uses 
the distinction of potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta to articulate that God 
could have created reality different from how He did it factually. Or, to 
express it somewhat differently, the distinction is used to articulate the 
contingency of Goďs creating will as well as the contingency of created 
reality. 

We should also recognize that contingency of created reality was elabo- 
rately discussed before by Scotus, namely in distinction I 39. In the Ordi- 
natio this distinction is lacking, but no doubt its main lines can be traced 
in Lectura I 39.5 It is important to discuss this distinction briefly, even 
more so when we see that at the end of Ordinatio I 44 Scotus himself 
explicitly refers to the explanation he gave before in I 39. 

In I 39 the question is asked whether God can have certain know- 
ledge of future and contingent states of affairs. In the context of his 
answer to this question Scotus introduces his so-called theory of 'syn- 
chronic contingency'.6 The heart of this theory is the thesis, that a state 
of affairs p is contingent, if for the very same moment that p is true (hence 
the term synchronic) not-p is possible. Contingency only is guaranteed, accord- 
ing to Scotus, if the opposite state of affairs is a real possibility, not only 
for an earlier or later moment, but also for the same moment. Then, in I 
39, Scotus reveals the fact that the contingency of reality is the ontolog- 
ica! basis for the freedom of the divine will and also for the freedom of 
man's will. 

We will defend the thesis that Ordinatio I 44 is nothing else than Scotus' 
own application of his theory of synchronic contingency to the distinc- 
tion between absolute and ordained power as it already had been used 

with an Introduction by Allan B. Wolter, O.F.M., Washington D.G. 1986, 254-61. See 
for a French translation: O. Boulnois (ed.), La puissance et son ombre. De Pierre Lombard à 
Luther , Textes traduits et présentés par O. Boulnois a.o., Paris 1994, 279-85. 5 See for a Dutch translation with commentary of Lectura I 39: Johannes Duns Scotus. 
Contingentie en vrijheid. Lectura I 39, Ingeleid, vertaald en van commentaar voorzien door 
A. Vos, H. Veldhuis, A. H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker en N. W. den Bok, Zoeter- 
meer 1992. The English translation: John Duns Scotus. Contingency and Freedom , Translated with 
an Introduction and Commentary by A. Vos, a.o., Dordrecht/Boston/London 1994. 

6 This term was introduced by A. Vos, On the philosophy of the young Duns Scotus. Some 
semantical and logical aspects , in: E. P. Bos (ed.), Mediaeval Semantics and Metaphysics. Studies ded- 
icated to L. M. de Rijkj Ph. D. on the occasion of his 60th birthday , Nijmegen 1985, 195-220, at 
213. See for an exposition on Scotus' theory of synchronic contingency: A. Vos, Kennis en 
Noodzakelykheid. Een kritische analyse van het absolute evidentialisme in wijsbegeerte en theologie , Kampen 
1981, 81-7, 269-74. 
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in the tradition. In the light of quaestio I 44 and Duns' own theory of 
contingency in I 39 this could of course be expected. 

3. ' Potentia ordinata/ absoluta' in the Light of Scotus 3 
Theory of Contingency 

In I 44 Duns first poses that the distinction of potentia ordinata and poten- 
tia absoluta can be applied to "every agent acting intelligently and volun- 
tarily that can act in conformity with a right law, but does not have to 
do so of necessity".7 Defined like this the distinction can be applied to 
both God and man. This is quite remarkable compared to other medieval 
theologians, who apply the distinction only to God. However, when seen 
in the perspective of the theory of contingency as it was developed by 
Duns himself, this is just a matter of course; for, as Duns proved in I 
39, the contingency of reality is not only the basis for the freedom of 
God's acting, but also for man's freedom to act. 

Concerning the difference between potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta 
Duns then uses the so-called 'canonistic interpretation':8 potentia ordinata 
means "it can act in conformity with a right law"; potentia absoluta means 
"it can act beyond or against such a right law".9 As said before, man 
too has potentia absoluta at his disposal. In this connection Duns adds a 
very important distinction. While man can act inordinately against a cer- 
tain law or order by his potentia absoluta , God can only act ordinately by 
his potentia absoluta. By definition God always acts ordinately. 

Let us now return to the quaestio of this distinction: "Can God make 
things otherwise than he has ordered them to be made?" Scotus' answer 
is affirmative and contains the following aspects: 

1. God has the possibility to choose another than the factual state of 
affairs within the order He himself established. This concerns alternativity 
within the order of ordained power. 

7 I 44, § 3: "In omni agente per intellectum et voluntatem, potente conformiter agere 
legi rectae et tarnen non necessario conformiter agere legi rectae". 8 Cf. for this 'canonistic interpretation' of the distinction potentia ordinata/ potentia absoluta: 
Courtenay 1985 ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), 251 v., 264 v.; Gourtenay 1990 ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), 
92-5. 

9 Scotus calls acting from potentia ordinata Tacere de iure', acting from potentia absoluta 
Tacere de facto' (I 44, § 3). According to Gourtenay 1985 [op.cit., above, n. 1), 276, n. 43, 
the terms 'de facto' and 'de iure' originally were used in connection with 'impotentia'. 
There can be an 'impotency' based on legal limits ('de iure') or on physical limits ('de 
facto'). Understood like that the term 'de facto' does not concern actualising potentia abso- 
luta , as Van den Brink 1993 (op.cit., above, n. 3), 79 suggests. 
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2. Besides this, God has the possibility to choose other factual states of 
affairs in accordance with a new order, which deviates from the order 
that was established by Him before. These other or new states of affairs 
are not just something done at random, but expression of a new order 
as it is established by God. So potentia absoluta is a term which has its 
meaning in relation to the factually existing order. It concerns not-real- 
ised possibilities , which are outside the established order of potentia ordinata. 
As soon as God actualises these possibilities, they belong to a new order 
of potentia ordinata.10 

3. In the light of I 39 it is important to notice that alternative, but 
not-realised possibilities of both ordained and absolute power are real and 
synchronic possibilities for the actual reality. The possibilities of potentia abso- 
luta constitute more than a realm which was only initially open for God 
when He created and which would no longer comprise real possibilities. For 
if they were not real logical and ontological possibilities, any factual state 
of affairs would be necessary, which Scotus never would defend. On the 
contrary, elaborating on the distinction between potentia ordinata and poten- 
tia absoluta Duns once more aims at a consistent theory of contingent 
reality. By doing so he explicitly guards and unfolds the original func- 
tion of the distinction. One even can say that the original meaning of 
the distinction of potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta gets a consistent the- 
oretical basis only in Scotus' explanation.11 

There is a limited sense in which the accusation that Duns 'opera- 
tionalizeď the potentia absoluta is correct. However, we must realise that 
this is about an 'operationalisation' as he had already done it in Lectura 
I 39, in which he convincingly proves that the contingency of created 
reality and the freedom of the divine and human will - both essential ele- 
ments of christian doctrine - only can be guaranteed in a theory of syn- 
chronic contingency. Scotus operationalises potentia absoluta by posing that 
there is a real possibility for the opposite of any contingent state of affairs. 
Reality is an open reality, and God has access to this open universe of 
possibilities by his absolute {and ordained) power. Below attention will be 
given to the question whether or not this openness is threatening Goďs 
reliability and the reliability of creation's order. 

10 Cf. Lectura I 44, § 3: "quia potest legem mutare et aliam statuere." 
11 Here we cannot endorse Courtenay's conclusion (Courtenay 1990 ( op.cit ., above, 

n. 1), 102): "However much one might wish to bring this passage [in Ordinatio I 44] into 
conformity with the way Scotus uses the distinction of absolute and ordained power through- 
out the rest of his works, it stands out as a radical departure from his normal usage and 
from the theological tradition of which he was a part." 
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4. Two Modes for God to Act Ordinately 

In § 9 of Ordinatio I 44 Scotus discusses two ways according to which it 
can be said that things happen ordinately. The first way ('Uno modo, 
ordine universali') is the way of a general law , which is valid for all situa- 
tions of a certain kind, e.g. the law " every impenitent sinner must be 
damned". The other way ("Secundo modo, ordine particulari") concerns 
an individual judgment, in which a general law is applied to an individual 
situation, e.g. the expression 

" this murderer is to die". 
In connection with this distinction Scotus poses in § 10 that God does 

not only have alternative possibilities at his disposal for individual situa- 
tions, but that He can (according to his potentia absoluta) also deviate from 
general laws by establishing another order. Scotus emphasises that God 
also acts ordinately in the latter case. 

After his explanation of how we can speak in two ways about events 
that happen ordinately, Scotus remarks in § 11 that we only speak of 
potentia ordinata in relation to an order which is valid on the basis of a 
general law and not in reference to one specific case. 

Next Duns illustrates the distinctions made with the help of two exam- 
ples, which pose a series of difficulties for the interpreter. They can be 
understood as follows. The starting point for the examples is the factual 
situation of a persistent sinner who will be condemned by God. This con- 
demnation by God is a contingent act, which as such supposes that the 
opposite state of affairs (salvation of the sinner) is a real possibility. 
According to Duns this is indeed the case; this real possibility can exist 
by ordained or absolute power. 

Within the context of potentia ordinata , which is expressed by the gen- 
eral law that only converted people can be saved, God can give the sin- 
ner so much grace (though He will not do it factually), that the sinner 
will be converted. Then God can save him in accordance with the estab- 
lished order. In this individual case God would act according to the uni- 
versal law of his ordained power. 

But what about Judas? He already has been condemned by God through 
a certain judgment. Which alternative is possible for Judas, presumed that 
he is factually unconverted and he is factually condemned? As it con- 
cerns a state of affairs in the past , according to Duns there is no such 
possibility within the order of Goďs ordained power, for then He would 
act against the general law that unconverted sinners will be condemned. 
However, by his potentia absoluta God still can establish another order and 
save Judas in agreement with that order. This salvation of Judas - which 
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as a specific event goes against the earlier established order - then has 
an ordered position among a new order established by God. In this way 
God always acts in an orderly manner.12 

We see that in both examples of the sinner and of Judas, Scotus makes 
time play a significant part, in our view, without good reason. In the case 
of the sinner, who could be saved within the order of potentia ordinata , 
Duns speaks of a still living sinner who will remain unconverted, but who 
could drawn toward conversion by God in the future, even if God factu- 
ally will not do so. Judas already died unconverted and condemned. 
However, with regard to the synchronic possibilities of God's potentia ordi- 
nata or potentia absoluta for an unconverted sinner, time does not play an 
essential part. The two alternative possibilities of potentia ordinata and poten- 
tia absoluta are therefore available both for the former sinner and for Judas. 
Thus it was also possible for Judas to be converted by God within the 
order of potentia ordinata . 

Duns ends his explanation of the modes in which God acts ordinately 
with the important remark that the possibility that God has according his 
ordained or absolute power, was explained in distinction I 39. His qualifier, 
"without actually willing the opposite of what he now wills,"13 is crucial 
here; in other words, the fact that there are other real possibilities for 
God, does not mean that He actualises these possibilities! 

5. God Always Acts Ordinately 

Concerning the distinction of potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta the 
strongest reproach against Duns is that he paves a path toward a way 
of thinking in which God's acting attains an arbitrary and unpredictable 
character and in which creation's structure becomes unreliable. Such a 
reproach has weighty ethical and spiritual implications, inasmuch as it 

12 M. McGord Adams explains Scotus' Ordinatio I 44 in William Ockham , Vol. II, Notre 
Dame, Indiana 1987, 1190-8. There she points at the problem how Scotus' opinion that 
God always acts according general laws (although a given system of general laws may from 
time to time be changed by another system) can accord with events (as miracles) which 
deviate from them (cf. 1 1 95 ff.). Scotus however does only speak of a general order in con- 
nection with Gods potentia ordinata. This general order of his potentia ordinata is not so gen- 
eral that God (according to his potentia absoluta ) cannot replace it in specific situations by 
another order. This new order may exist for only one moment or a short period, but it 
does not mean arbitrariness; it is order, because it is established by God and as such 
related to his essential goodness, wisdom and justice. 

I, 44, § 12: "non volendo oppositum eius quod nunc vult." 
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would undermine the trustworthiness of faith in God and consistent eth- 
ical behaviour on the basis of that faith. 

Such accusations against Scotus are unjustified in our opinion. We men- 
tion two important features in Scotus' theology which make a sceptical- 
nominalistic explanation of his theory on potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta 

impossible. 
First, Duns' most important intention, in both I 39 and I 44, is to 

make clear that contingency and freedom only are guaranteed if there 
are synchronic-alternative possibilities. Reality was not only initially open 
at the 'moment' of God's act of creating; it is so at any moment. This 
does not mean, however, that alternative possibilities factually will be 
realised. Concerning one particular factual state of affairs this is impos- 
sible, for two opposite states of affairs cannot be the case at the same 
moment. Nor will every alternatively possible order be realised. Moreover, 
if God would create by his potentia absoluta an alternative order, there is 
no reason to assume that He does not guarantee the coherence with the 
order He established before. 

Second, Duns posits that potentia absoluta concerns all non-contradictory 
states of affairs. The potentia absoluta comprises therefore every possible 
state of affairs, of which the region of potentia ordinata is a subset. This 
implies that every state of affairs which is in conflict with God's essence, 
with his essential goodness, wisdom and justice, is impossible, a point 
which is valid for the realm of God's potentia absoluta as well. Therefore, 
later speculations about the question if God can lie, can, as far as Duns 
is concerned, be finished rather quickly by the remark that this is impossi- 
ble. On essential points God's acting is structured by his essence, so that 
there is no reason for a sceptical interpretation of God and of reality as 
it is created by Him. By this we touch upon an essential difference between 
God and men: man can act inordinately, God cannot. 

A concrete illustration of Scotus' opinion can be found in his ethics, 
one out of many areas in which Scotus uses the distinction of potentia ordi- 
nata and potentia absoluta}* There are commandments which are so direcdy 
connected with God's essence that these are necessary and cannot be 
changed, not even by God's potentia absoluta. An example of this is the 
commandment to love God. There are other commandments which could 
have been different or for which could have been given other ones. An 

14 See for Scotus' use of the distinction in his doctrine of justification (Lectura I 17, 
§§ 61-103): A. Vos, H. Veldhuis, E. Dekker, N. W. den Bok, A. J. Beck, Johannes Duns 
Scotus. Teksten over God en werkelijkheid , vertaald en ingeleid, Zoetermeer 1995, 29-52. 
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example of these is keeping the seventh day as a day of rest. From his 
ordained power God could have chosen another day and then this 
commandment would still have been in accord with Goďs goodness.15 

6. Conclusions 

Let us summarise the preceding discussion in some conclusions. 
Scotus' theory and use of the distinction between potentia ordinata and 

potentia absoluta are an elaboration and application of his theory of syn- 
chronic contingency. One can only understand the correct meaning of 
Scotus5 so-called 'operationalisation' of potentia absoluta in the light of this 
synchronic contingency. This operationalisation does not open a door to 
a sceptical nominalism, but it is a consistent extrapolation of his theory 
of contingency to the distinction of potentia ordinata and potentia absoluta. By 
this the original function is not turned upside down, but on the contrary 
it is saved. 

The criterion that God's acts cannot be in conflict with his essence - 

a criterion that Duns himself applies explicitly - is a sufficient guarantee 
against a nominalistic interpretation of his theology. Or put differently: 
the reproach that Scotus' theory of absolute and ordained power is spirit- 
ually and ethically erroneous, cannot be sustained. 

Utrecht 
Faculty of Theology 
University of Utrecht 

15 Cf. on the relation between God's acting, his moral laws and his essence: Wolter 
1986 ( op.cit ., above, n. 4), 13-5, 22-3, 29; A. B. Wolter, Native Freedom of the Will as a Key 
to the Ethics of Scotus, in: A. B. Wolter, O.F.M., The Philosophical Theology of John Duns Scotus , 
ed. M. McCord Adams, Ithaca N.Y./London 1990, 148-62, at 159-62; A. Vos, De ethi- 
sche optie van Duns Scotus , in: Kerk en Theologie, 44 (1993), 17-32; A. Vos a.o. 1995 ( op.cit ., 
above, n. 14), 85-92. 
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The Theory of Divine Permission 
According to Scotus 3 Ordinario I 47 

EEF DEKKER 

1. Introduction 

The questions as to whether God permits sin and why He does so, have 
played a significant role in the history of Christian thought. These 
questions remain significant. If we want to analyse a theologian's theory 
of divine permission of sin, the question must first be answered what 
exactly permission amounts to. In other words, we have to consider our 
notion of permission before applying it to the case of permission of sin. 
More particularly, the question whether or not an act of permission con- 
sists in an act of will is an important one. For if God permits sin, does 
He will it, and if He wills it, does this mean that He is the cause of sin? 
Moreover, one must distinguish between at least two notions of permission 
relevant here. One is deontic permission, well-known in deontic logic and 
ethics. It says that something is permitted if there is no moral obligation 
to prevent it. The other is what I call factual permission. That is, roughly, 
the case if a state of affairs is factual while some person had the power 
and means to avoid it, but does not want to avoid it. 

This article provides some comments upon Scotus' main text on per- 
mission, and, in an Appendix, an English translation of it. The text can 
be found in Ordinatio I 47. 1 Here, Scotus answers the question about the 
relationship between permission and volition. First, and most important, 
we will analyse the distinction quite closely, and in the course of this 
analysis my main conclusions will emerge. One of the more important is 
that Scotus has in fact two theories of permission. Secondly, I will make 
some further systematic comments upon the items found. 

1 There exists a Dutch translation of and commentary on this text, published in: 
A. Vos Jaczn., H. Veldhuis, E. Dekker, N.W. den Bok, A.J. Beck (eds.), Johannes Duns 
Scotus y Teksten over God en werkelijkheid , Zoetermeer 1995, 77-85. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium, 38,2 
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2. Sketch of Scotus1 Two Theories of Permission 

The question discussed in Ordinatio I 47 is whether or not the divine per- 
mission is an act of will. On the one hand, permission must be such an 
act. For as Scotus implies here and explains elsewhere, only by having 
an act of will can God have certain knowledge of future contingents - 

e.g. that this person will sin (§ 1). An object must be known in order to 
be permitted.2 But, on the other hand, permission is one of the five tradi- 
tional 'signs' ( praeceptio, prohibido, consilium , permissio, operatio 3), which cannot 
count as genuine acts of the divine will (§ 2). How can this dilemma be 
solved? 

Scotus starts his explanation by sketching a small part of his general 
theory of willing (§ 3). This general theory was given in I 39.4 He con- 
centrates on the human will first, and then subsequendy applies the results 
of his analysis of the human will later on to the divine will.5 

Our volition, says Scotus, can be twofold, namely to will a thing and 
to not-will a thing. 'To not-wilP {nolle) a thing is to will that it is not the 
case. In my view Scotus uses this expression in order to have a clear dis- 
tinction between not having a will (3 non velie) and to have a will which is 
directed toward the non-existence of something {nolle). He does not stress 
this point, but seems to regard it as sufficiently explained by saying that 

2 Gf. Ordinatio I 47, § 5. An explanation of the relationship between divine knowledge 
of future contingents and divine will can be found, e.g., in Lectura II d. 34-37. See also 
Allan B. Wolter, Scotus ' Paris Lectures on God's Knowledge of Future Events, in: Allan B. Wolter 
O.F.M., The Philosophical Theology of John Duns Scotus , ed. Marilyn McCord Adams, Ithaca 
N.Y. /London 1990, 285-333. 3 These are the expressions used by Peter Lombard and several others. Cf. Peter 
Lombard, Sententiae in IV Libris Distinctae , Grottaferrata 197 13, I d. 45 cap. 6 (195), p. 310; 
Thomas Aquinas, a.o. Scriptum I d. 45 c.a.; S.Th. I q. 19 a. 12. Variant expressions, how- 
ever, are used by Scotus (see below), Bonaventure and others. 

4 Ordinatio I 39 has been regarded as not written by Scotus, and therefore was pub- 
lished in Appendix A of vol. VI of the Vatican Edition. However, recent research by prof. 
Timothy B. Noone has shown that it must count as by Scotus. See Manuscript A of 
Alnwick's Determinationes , Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica, Bibliotheca Palatina MS 
1805, fol. 104r. A critical edition of this text is forthcoming: G. Gài, A.B. Wolter, T.B. 
Noone (eds.), Guillelmus Alnwick , Determinationes , St. Bonaventure NY. See especially the 
Introduction in this publication. We have translated key passages from Ordinatio I 39 into 
German: see A. Vos et al., Freiheit und Kontingenz in der Ordinatio I 39 des Johannes Duns Scotus , 
in: Wissenschaft und Weisheit, 61 (1998), 99-136. An English translation of Lectura I 39 is 
available, and its systematic contents are the same as in Ordinatio I 39. See §§ 48-54, trans- 
lated in A. Vos Jaczn., H. Velduis, A.H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker and N.W. den 
Bok, John Duns Scotus, Contingency and Freedom. Lectura 1 39, Dordrecht/Boston/London 1 994, 
108-129. 

5 A procedure which Scotus uses more often, e.g., in I 39. 
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both acts (to will and to not-will) are what he calls 'positive' acts. We 
can interpret this with the help of a square of opposition for the will, for 
the uppermost cornerpoints of such a square show the 'positive' acts.6 
The left one is volition, the right one is nolition (a 'not-will').7 The low- 
ermost cornerpoints, consisting of the negations of, successively, the voli- 
tion and the nolition, will be addressed later on. An example Scotus gives 
in a case in which the object for volition and nolition is the same is: to 
love and to hate. 

Scotus then goes on to make a further distinction, which applies to 
both volition and nolition (§ 4): 

We can [again] distinguish both acts in ourselves: 'willing' can be distinguished in 
effective and ineffective willing. We call 'effective willing' that by which it not only 
pleases the will to will something, but immediately actualises it, if it can actualise. 
We call 'effective not- willing', that by which it not only not-willing impedes some- 
thing, but completely destroys it, if it can. 'Ineffective willing' is that by which the 
thing wanted pleases in such a way that the will nevertheless does not actualise it, 
although the will could do so. 'Ineffective not-willing' is that by which the not-wanted 
thing displeases in such a way that the will does not prevent it to be, although the 
will could do so.8 

Both volition and nolition can be taken as effective or as ineffective,9 and 
thus, we have four possible combinations. [1] An effective volition amounts 
to an act of will plus the factual realisation of the thing willed. [2] An 

6 Also at other places Scotus makes clear that nolle is a positive act and non velie is not. 
See, e.g., Ord. IV 49 as it appears in Allan B. Wolter, Duns Scotus on the Will and Morality , 
Washington D.C., 1986, 192. 7 A complete square looks like this: 

sWp   sW-p 

s-W-p s-Wp 
(s: individual constant, denoting a subject; W: operator for willing; p: constant for the 
object willed). So the 'positive' acts are those in which there is no negation in front of 
the operator *W' Please note that in the contribution of Nico den Bok as well as in 
Contingency and Freedom (op. cit., above, n. 4), s-Wp is reserved for 'nolle' while here it is used 
for 'non velie'. See also below. 

8 "Et utrumque in nobis potest distingui, ut velie distinguatur in velie efficax et rernis- 
sum: ut dicatur 'velie efficax' quo voluntati non tantum complacet esse voliti, sed si potest 
statim ponere volitum in esse, statim ponit; ita etiam 'nolitio efficax' dicitur qua non tan- 
tum nolens impedit aliquid, sed si possit, omnino illud destruit. 'Voluntas remissa' est qua 
ita placet volitum, quod tamen voluntas non ponit illud in esse, licet possit ponere illud 
in esse; 'nolitio remissa' est qua ita displicet nolitum quod non prohibeat illud esse, licet 
possit." All quotations are from Ordinatio I 47, in: Opera Omnia , Vol. VI (Vatican Edition), 
Rome 1963. 

9 Here I translate the Latin 'remissus' as 'ineffective'. I take it as neutral, that is to say, 
without a connotation of inaccurateness and the like. 
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ineffective volition is the act of will in the case of non-realisation of the 
thing willed. However, Scotus explains, an ineffective volition is not the 
result of a lack of power , for a power to realise the thing willed must be 
assumed as well. 

[3] is parallel to [1], with a nolition involved instead of a volition. In 
[3], the effective nolition can be seen as the effective non-realisation of 
the not-willed object. [4] An ineffective nolition applies to a not-willed 
object that is realised, although it could have been stopped from being 
realised. There is, parallel to the case of the ineffective volition, no lack 
of power involved. 

Subsequently, permission of an evil thing is then defined in terms of 
this fourth category, the ineffective nolition (§ 5). 

In ourselves therefore, an 'ineffective not-willing' seems to be - strictly spoken - the 
permission of an evil known by me. For one does not say to permit that about which 
I know nothing, or that which is done by someone else and which pleases me - no, 
that which I know to be badly done by someone else, but which I do not prevent, 
I permit.10 

Scotus also observes, as we see, that the object which is permitted must 
be known to us, since we cannot reasonably be said to permit that which 
we do not know. 

Before Scotus applies his distinction to the divine will, he first attaches 
it to the well-known medieval doctrine of the signa voluntatis (commonly 
applied to the divine will only; Scotus widens its scope). How are the 
four distinctions in acts of will connected to the five signs? In the case 
of [1], the effective volition, there are two signs to be connected. Firstly, 
if it is about just one person willing, the sign is fulfilment (adimpletio). 
Secondly, if there are two persons involved and the effect stems from the 
will of the other person, it is a precept ( praeceptio ). To [2], the ineffective 
volition, apply - perhaps, Scotus adds - counsel (consilium), persuasion or 
advice. To [4], the ineffective volition, apply permission (of course), and 
dissuasion, and to [3], the effective nolition, applies prevention ( prohibitio ). 

All this does not look immediately obvious to someone who is acquainted 
with the standard Lombardian and Thomist interpretation of the five 
signs.11 For Scotus does not only widen the scope of the signs to apply 
them to the human will as well as to the divine will, but he also re-inter- 

10 "In nobis igitur nolitio remissa - proprie dicta - videtur esse permissio alicuius mali 
quod scio: non enim dicor permittere illud de quo nihil scio, vel illud quod ita fit ab alio 
quod placet mihi, - sed illud quod scio ab alio male fieri, sed non prohibeo, hoc permitió." 11 Cf. note 3, in which some references are given. 
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prêts them to some extent. One of the characteristics in this respect I 
take to be the fact that he does not allow a deontic meaning of some of 
the signs, but only a factual meaning.12 For instance, 'precept' is not that 
which is prescribed but not necessarily obeyed, but that which is factu- 

ally obeyed. I think that Scotus' re-interpretation functions mainly to show 
that his thinking does fit in with more traditional thought on the mat- 
ter, in which there is supposed to be an account of the signa voluntatis. 

Scotus resumes by stating, in careful formulations, that the four different 
acts of will apply to God (§ 7): 13 

This distinction could be supposed to apply to God, namely such that, as one act 
of him is willing and not-willing (and this without inner contrareity or dissimilitude 
in that act), so it could be said of some of the willed objects that it is about 'effective 
willing', and in the same way about some not-willed objects, that that willing is 
effective not-willing, - but of other [not-willed] objects it cannot be said. And then 
it could be said that God has an ineffective not-willing with regard to those objects, 
which He does not-will in such a way that He nevertheless does not-will to prevent 
them; and this not-willing of God can be called his permission. And in this way the 
act in God relates to the divine will, in so far as it is regarded with respect to the 
object.14 

So, for God to permit an evil act is to ineffectively not-will it.15 It does 
not please God that evil acts happen, but nevertheless He factually does 
not prevent them from happening. 

Scotus was careful and hesitant about the application of permission in 
this way to God's will. In fact, in the next paragraph (§ 8) he starts off 

by saying: "If this solution, however, does not please (because the not- 

willing of whatever is the case, could seem to be attended with a certain 
sadness and imperfection of that volition and will), then it can be said . . ." 
Scotus seems either to formulate his own worry or that of his readers. 

12 An exception occurs in § 8. Cf. note 18. 
13 Careful, since most verbs are in the irrealis ('posset', 'poneretur'); only the last clause 

contains a present tense non-coniunctive mood ('potest dici'). 14 "Sed ista distinctio posset poni in Deo, ita quod sicut unus actus eius est velie et 
nolle (et hoc sine contrarietate vel dissimilitudine in ilio actu in se), ita poneretur super 
quaedam obiecta eius volita 'velie efficax', et similiter nolle suum super quaedam obiecta 
nolita, efficax, - super quaedam autem non. Et tunc posset dici nolitio Dei remissa respectu 
illorum obiectorum, quae ita noliet quod tarnen noliet ea prohibere; et haec nolitio Dei 
potest dici permissio eius, - et ita actus in Deo, in quantum transit super obiectum, sic se 
habet ad voluntatem divinam." 

15 Leaving aside for the moment that Scotus explains 'nolitio remissa' as 'nolle pro- 
hibere', which stricdy speaking should be 'non prohibere' (in accordance with § 4) or, as 
some manuscripts seem to have, 'non velie prohibere'. 
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For is it not the case that somehow it sounds strange to say that God 
can will or nill something ineffectively? God seems to restrain his willing 
in a way difficult to grasp; divine will and reality do not seem to cohere. 
Scotus therefore provides another solution, albeit very briefly. This solu- 
tion takes into account the negative act of willing (i.e. the absence of a 
volition or nolition proper) instead of the positive act. He says: 

[. . .] it can be said that permission 'outside [God]' (or the sign) is that which is the 
result, but which is against the divine precept. This is the permission which is a sign 
of the divine will; but to this [sign] in the divine will itself corresponds only the not 
willing to prevent something to happen, or the not not-willing, which is the nega- 
tion of a positive divine act and therefore not positive.16 

Permission is now taken as the 'sign' of not not-willing. Scotus does 
not need any further distinctions into effective and ineffective here, for 
now the difference between positive and negative acts of will does the 
work. Here we can apply a 'complete' square of opposition, for now the 
lower cornerpoints can be used.17 

Another feature of this paragraph is that we see Scotus paying implicit 
attention to the distinction between deontic and factual permission. He says 
that that which is permitted is against the divine precept. That is to say, 
that which is deontically not permitted can be - but of course need not 
be - factually permitted. Some sins are in fact the case, while forbidden 

by God, and yet they are not prevented to come into existence, while 

permitted.18 
The next paragraph (§ 9) adds another important detail to this second 

theory of permission. God's permission was perceived as an act of not 

not-willing, but Scotus proceeds by adding a positive second-order act of 
will. He says: 

And what is called 'willing to allow' [volens sinere] should be understood not in this 
way that He has a direct willing of that which He permits, but that He has a reflexive 
act: for his intellect offers [the fact] that this human being will sin or sins to his will, 
and first his will does not have a volition about this (for He cannot will that that 
human being commits sin); secondly, He can understand his will which does not will 

16 "... potest dici quod permissio extra (vel signum) est quod effectus sit, quod tamen 
est contra praeceptum divinum, - et ista est permissio quae est signum voluntatis divinae; 
huic autem non correspondet aliquid in ipsa volúntate divina nisi non velie prohibere ali- 
quid fieri, sive non nolle, quod est negatio actus divini positivi et per consequens non est 
positivus." 17 See also note 7. Not not- willing is the lower left cornerpomt (s-W-p). 18 Here, 'precept' must be taken to be a deontic notion, in contrast with 'precept' in 
§ 6. Cf. note 12. 
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this, and then He can will that his will wills 'not willing this'. In this way it is said 
that He willingly allows and voluntarily allows, willingly permits and voluntarily 
permits. . . .'9 

That is to say: God wants his will not to have a volition. Scotus devel- 
ops this thought as a way of interpreting the expression of Lombard and 
Augustine: 'volens sinere' ('willing to allow').20 It is not about a direct, or 
first-order will - such a will God cannot have concerning sin - , it must be 
about a reflexive or second-order act of will. The fact that God cannot 
will sin seems to be the reason why the first theory is not the best account. 
In the first theory, there is and remains a positive act of divine willing 
concerning sin. In the second, there is only a negative act, combined 
with a positive second order act that has as object not sin itself, but the 
negative act of will. 

3. Further Systematic Comments 

In this section, I proceed by making a few brief and tentative remarks 
about Scotus' theorizing. 

A first remark concerns the fact that Scotus switches from one theory 
to another. The second theory better explains the way in which God's 
will is and remains connected to factual states of affairs. There is no sys- 
tematic ambiguity about the way God wills and does not will, for instance, 
a sinful human act. He does not will the sinful act itself in a direct way, 
but has a volition about the absence of His direct will. In this way God 
is involved with, but not responsible for a creaturely sinful act. In the 
first theory God seems to restrain in a way difficult to grasp. 

A second remark applies to the second theory. The basic concept of 
permission here is 'not not-willing', that is, not willing to prevent (s-W-p). 
We may ponder about the usefulness of a combined concept of permis- 
sion as it is used, for instance, in Aquinas' theory of permission. He 

19 "Et quod di citur 'volens sinere', hoc potest intelligi non quod habeat velie rectum 
circa illud quod permittit, sed actum reflexům: offert enim voluntati suae hunc peccatu- 
rum vel peccare, et primo voluntas eius circa hunc non habet velie (velie enim ipsum 
habere peccatum non potest); secundo potest intelligere voluntatem suam non volentem 
hoc, et tunc potest velie voluntatem suam 'non velie hoc', - et ita dicitur volens sinere et 
voluntārie sinere, volens permittere et voluntārie permittere. . . 

20 This expression occurs in Lombard's Sententiae, I 46 cap. 3 (199) section 11, p. 316; 
I 47 cap. 1 (204) sect. 2, p. 322; cap. 2 (205) sect. 1, p. 323. See also Augustine, Enchiridion , 
in: Joseph Barbel (ed.), Enchiridion/ Handbüchlein, Düsseldorf 1960, cap. 96 (p. 160) and 100 
(p. 168). 
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defines permission as 'not willing and not not- willing', that is, not willing 
an object and also not willing to prevent that object (s-Wp & s-W-p). Let 
us call this theory the two-operator theory.21 Scotus has a reminiscence 
of this definition in his statement of the counter-argument, in which God 
is said to have will nor not-will with respect to sin,22 but in Scotus' own 
answer this two-operator theory does not play a role.23 A systematic differ- 
ence occurs: in Scotus' one-operator theory all things which are willed (in 
the first-order mode and effectively) are also permitted (this follows from a 
quick glance at the square of opposition); in Aquinas' two-operator the- 
ory one cannot say such a thing. A state of affairs seems to be either 
willed or permitted.24 

In deontic logic, permission is generally taken to be the weak deontic 
operator (-O-),25 while the notion of the combination of two deontic oper- 
ators (-O & -O-), is called 'deontic indifference'. If a state of affairs is 
obliged , it is also permitted , but it is not true that if a state of affairs is 
obliged, it is also deontically indifferent. So here we have a parallel of 
factual and deontic permission: the one-operator theory of Scotus has its 
counterpart in the deontic permission, the two-operator theory of Aquinas 
and others has its counterpart in deontic indifference. 

Third: Later tradition applies the term Voluntas remissa', borrowed 
from the first theory given by Scotus, to the Thomist notion of permis- 
sion as a two-operator theory. For instance, the Dutch theologian Jacobus 

21 Note that 'two-operator theory' does not refer to second-order acts of will. A sec- 
ond-order act of will can occur both in a one-operator and in a two-operator theory. If 
we take the formulas as a characteristic, we have the following: sW(s-W-p) is a one-oper- 
ator second-order theory, s-Wp & s-W-p is a two-operator first order theory, and sW(s-Wp 
& s-W-p) is a two-operator second order theory. For Aquinas' texts see, a.o., S.Th. Ia 
q. 19 a. 9 ad 3: "Deus igitur neque vult mala fieri, neque vult mala non fieri: sed vult 
permittere mala fieri; De Malo q. 2 ad 4: [. . .] dicendum, quod Deus neque vult mala 
fieri, neque vult mala non fieri; sed tarnen hoc ipsum vult quod est se non velie mala 
fieri, et non velie mala non fieri." 

22 § 1: "... neque enim habet, respectu illius [se. peccator], velie vel nolle. . . ." 
23 Interestingly enough, in the Reportata Parisiensia I 47 q. 2 ( Opera Omnia , ed. Wadding 

tom. Xl.i 237b) we find a text in which it is stated that permission is intermediate between 
willing and not-willing, so the two-operator theory. In Latin: "[. . .] permittere de se nul- 
lus actus est; sed medium inter velie & nolle: illud enim Deus permittit fieri, quod non vult, 
nec nolit fieri." However, since the quality of the Rep. Par. is not yet established, we must 
abstain from this text. Nevertheless, if it should turn out to be the case that the text is 
'genuine Scotus', then we could explain the difference between the Rep. and the Ordinatio 
in terms of development in Scotus' thought. 24 sWp contradicts s-Wp, and therefore, sWp also contradicts s-W-p & s-Wp. So either 
sWp is the case, or s-W-p & s-Wp. 25 'O' is the operator for 'obliged'. 
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Arminius (1559-1609) speaks about the Voluntas remissa' while obviously 
referring to the conjunction of not-willing and not not- willing. 26 As far as 
I have been able to check, the contents of the first theory of Scotus did 
not receive very much attention. This seems to be understandable: he 
does not seem to be satisfied himself and proposes a second theory, which, 
moreover, is the more fruitful of the two (< le ., from a systematic point of 
view). 

Utrecht 
Faculty of Theology 
University of Utrecht 

26 See my Rijker dan Midas. Vryheid} genade en predestinatie in de theologie van Jacobus Arminius 
( 1559-1609 ), Zoetermeer 1993, 113-22. 
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Appendix: 
Translation of Ordinatio I 47 

Is divine permission an act of the divine will? 

1 Regarding the forty-seventh distinction I ask whether divine permis- 
sion is an act of the divine will. 
It seems to be so: 
For otherwise God would not know with certainty that this [person] 
will sin (since He does not know future and contingent states of affairs 
without a decision of his will); but regarding the sinner He does not 
seem to have an act except permitting him to sin (since He has, in 
respect to that act, neither will nor not-will). Therefore, if 'to permit' 
is not an act, God is not certain of the future sin of this [person], 
because then there is no decision of his will whereby He knows the 
future and contingent state of affairs with certainty. 

2 Against this: 
Permission is enumerated together with the other signs of the divine 

will; but a precept is not an elicited act of the divine will. Much less, 
therefore, is permission. 
[S co tus' answer to the Quaestio] 

3 I answer: 
We can distinguish a twofold act of will in ourselves, namely, willing 
and not-willing, and both are a positive act. If they have the same 
object, they are contrary acts, which is also expressed in other words: 
'to love' and 'to hate'. 

4 We can [again] distinguish both acts in ourselves: 'willing' can be 
distinguished in effective and ineffective willing. We call 'effective will- 
ing' that by which it not only pleases the will to will something, but 
immediately actualises it, if it can actualise. We call 'effective not-will- 
ing', that by which it not only not-willingly impedes something, but 
completely destroys it, if it can. 'Ineffective willing' is that by which 
the thing wanted pleases in such a way that the will nevertheless does 
not actualise it, although the will could do so. 'Ineffective not- willing' 
is that by which the not-wanted thing displeases in such a way that 
the will does not prevent it to be, although the will could do so. 

5 In ourselves therefore, an 'ineffective not-willing' seems to be - strictly 
speaking - the permission of an evil known by me. For one does not 
say to permit that about which I know nothing, or that which is done 
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by someone else and which pleases me - no, that which I know to be 

badly done by someone else, but which I do not prevent, I permit. 
6 The sign of an effective volition, if it happens immediately by the 

will, is fulfillment, - if by [the will of] another, it is a precept. The 
sign of an ineffective willing - in ourselves - is perhaps a 'counsel' or 

persuasion or advice. The sign of an ineffective not- willing is per- 
mission or dissuasion, and the sign of an effective not- willing is pre- 
vention. 

7 This distinction could be supposed to apply to God, namely such that, 
as one act of him is willing and not-willling (and this without inner 
con trarei ty or dissimilitude in that act), so it could be said of some 
of the willed objects that it is about 'effective willing', and in the same 
way about some not-willed objects, that that willing is effective not- 
willing, - but of other [not-willed] objects it cannot be said. And then 
it could be said that God has an ineffective not-willing with regard 
to those objects, which He does not-will in such a way that He nev- 
ertheless does not-will to prevent them; and this not-willing of God 
can be called his permission. And in this way the act in God relates 
to the divine will, in so far as it is regarded with respect to the object. 

8 If this solution, however, does not please (because the not-willing of 
whatever is the case, could seem to be attended with a certain sad- 
ness and imperfection of that volition and will), then it can be said 
that permission 'outside [God]' (or the sign) is that which is the result, 
but which is against the divine precept. This is the permission which 
is a sign of the divine will; but to this [sign] in the divine will itself 
corresponds only the not willing to prevent something to happen, or 
the not not-willing, which is the negation of a positive divine act and 
therefore not positive. 

9 And what is called 'willing to allow' [volens sinere ] should be under- 
stood not in this way that He has a direct willing of that which He 
permits, but that He has a reflexive act: for his intellect offers [the 
fact] that this human being will sin or sins to his will, and first his 
will does not have a volition about this (for He cannot will that that 
human being commits sin); secondly, He can understand his will which 
does not will this, and then He can will that his will wills 'not will- 
ing this'. In this way it is said that He willingly allows and volun- 
tarily allows, willingly permits and voluntarily permits. [. . .] 
[answer to the argument] 
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10 To the first argument it was said in distinction 41 27 in which way 
there is no foreseeing of God of a future sin only because of the 
fact that He knows that He will permit someone to sin until the end 
(and thus, that he eventually will be condemned), but it is also 
required that He knows that He will cooperate in the act of sinning 
and not cooperate with that act of which the omission is a sin of 
omission. However, in addition to both kinds of permission, God 
foresees that He does not will that this [person] sins. Thus it becomes 
clear in which way the divine permission is an act of will and in 
which way it is not. 

27 This concerns Ordinatio I d. 41 n. 50. 
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Freedom in Regard to Opposite Acts and Objects 
in Scotus3 Lectura I 39, §§ 45-54 

NICO DEN BOK 

In Duns Scotus' analysis of the notion of contingency in §§ 45-54 of 
Lectura I 39 the distinction between freedom of the will in regard to oppo- 
site acts and freedom of the will in regard to opposite objects plays an 
important and fascinating role. The present article offers an analysis of 
this role.1 Before the central issue of my contribution can be formulated, 
I have to sketch the context of discussion in Lectura I 39, §§ 45-54 which 
is a relatively independent, almost 'monographic' section within Lectura I 
39 as a whole. 

1. Lectura I 39, §§ 45-54 

Distinction I 39 of the Lectura discusses some questions concerning God's 
knowledge of contingent future things. In its central section Scotus observes 
that there is contingency in things (§§ 39-40) and asks: Where does it 
come from? His answer is: from God. What, then, in God is the cause 
of contingency in things? It cannot be God's intellect; it must be God's will 
(§§ 41-43). But how is the divine will the cause of contingency in things? 

In order to understand this, Duns says, let us concentrate on the human 
will (§ 44). Thus, in §§ 45-52 Scotus gives an analysis of the human will 
and its freedom. Subsequently, he makes the transition to be expected 
(§§ 53-54) by explicating which structural elements of the will found in 
the analysis of the human will are also present in the divine will. 

1 Cf. John Duns Scotus, Contingency and freedom. Lectura I 39 , introduction, translation and 
commentary by A. Vos Jaczn., H. Veldhuis, A. H. Looman-Graaskamp, E. Dekker and 
N. W. den Bok, Dordrecht/Boston/London 1994, commentary pp. 109-129, esp. Ill, 113, 
115, 123. For a short introduction to Duns' theory of synchronic contingency, see 
H. Veldhuis, Duns Scotus 3 theory of synchronic contingency in Lectura I 39 and its theological impli- 
cations, in: L. Sileo (ed.), Via Scoti : Methodologica ad mentem Joannis Duns Scoti. Atti del Congresso 
Scotistico Internazionale , Roma 9-11 marzo 1993, Rome 1995, 571-6. Unfortunately, the dia- 
grams used in this article were mixed up during the printing process. They appear cor- 
rectly, however, in Contingency and Freedom , 24-6. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,2 
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Scotus starts, in §§ 45-46, by stating that the human will is free in 
three respects: in regard to opposite objects , in regard to opposite acts and 
in regard to opposite effects. He immediately remarks that the third aspect, 
freedom in regard to opposite effects, is secondary. Most likely, he means 
that willing effects is willing objects being actualized - which is consecutive 
to willing the objects itself.2 As is clear from § 53 (second sentence), Scotus 
considers this aspect of freedom to obtain for the divine will too, where 
it plays the same consecutive (and executive) role. Scotus confines him- 
self to the two remaining aspects: the will's freedom in regard to oppo- 
site acts and objects.3 

In § 47 Scotus proceeds by stating that from this threefold (or in fact 
twofold) freedom a twofold contingency and a twofold possibility follow4 - 

namely, on the one hand, a contingency and a possibility which can be 
called diachronic (cf. § 48, first sentence, ' successive ') and, on the other 
hand, a contingency and a possibility which can be called synchronic (cf. 
§ 50, first sentence, 'non est secundum quod voluntas habet actus succes- 
sive, sed in eodem instanti'). 

We are now able to sketch the main structure of §§ 45-54: 

The divine will cause of contingency in things: how? 
§ 45 Studying the human will as cause of contingency in things: 
§§ 45-46 (a) Freedom in regard to opposite objects and acts 
§§ 47-52 (b) Twofold contingency and twofold possibility 
§§ 53-54 Application of (a) and (b) to the divine will. 

When we make a close-up of section (b), we can say that Duns successively 
discusses the four notions involved: 

contingency possibility 
diachronic § 48  ► § 48  i 
synchronic §§ 51-52 <  §§ 49-50 «  ' 

2 The same thing can be said of willing or not-willing an effect: It can be reduced to 
willing or not-willing an object being actualized). Cf. E. Gilson's analysis of the internal rela- 
tions between freedom in regard to opposite acts, objects and effects: 'si cette troisième 
forme de liberté ne se confond pas avec la première, elle en découle à travers la deu- 
xième, car choisir entre des actes opposés est choisir entre des objets opposés, donc aussi 
produire des effets opposés. Ainsi, la libertas ad oppositos actus fonde la libertas ad opposita 
objecta et, par cette dernière, la libertas ad oppositos effectus' in: id., Jean Duns Scot. Introduction 
à ses positions fondamentales ì Paris 1952, 586-7. 3 Willing opposite acts can be formalized as: sWp and s-Wp. Willing opposite objects: 
sWp and sW-p. V is an individual constant, denoting a subject; 'W' is the operator for 
willing; 'p' is a constant for the object willed. 

4 § 47, at the end: "... sed ex hoc quod habet libertatem ad actus oppositos, respectu 
obiectorum opposi to rum consequitur duplex possibilitas et contingentia." To my mind (cf. 
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2. Question of the Present Article 

The issue of the present article is Scotus' view on the two aspects of 
freedom as it can be derived from his analysis in §§ 45-54. How pre- 
cisely are the notions of contingency and possibility connected with free- 
dom in regard to opposite objects and opposite acts respectively? This 
connection seems problematic since we can make two observations. 

(I) Systematically , there are four possible combinations of diachronic and 
synchronic contingency and possibility5 on the one hand and freedom in 
regard to opposite acts and opposite objects on the other hand6: 

(1) When the will at one moment wills something, it can at a later moment not- 
will that thing 

(2) When the will at one moment wills something, it can at a later moment will 
its opposite 

(3) When the will at one moment wills something, it can at the same moment not- 
will that thing 

(4) When the will at one moment wills something, it can at the same moment will 
its opposite 

Scotus considers statements (1) and (2) applicable to the human will (§ 48), 
but not to the divine will (§ 53). For unlike the human will, the divine 

Contingency and Freedom ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), 113) 'ex ista libertate' (§ 47) refers to 'in ista 
totali libertate voluntatis' (§ 46), so to freedom in regard to opposite acts and freedom in 
regard to opposite objects (and even to effects), and not to freedom in regard to opposite 
objects only. Cf. also § 49: 'illa libertas voluntatis' is, again, both kinds of freedom. 

5 Contingency and possibility are treated together for reasons of simplicity. Later in this 
section their respective meanings will be elucidated. 

6 Formalized: 
diachrony synchrony 

freedom in regard to opposite acts sWtlP & Ms-Wt2p sWtlp & Ms-WtIp 
freedom in regard to opposite objects sWtlp & MsW|2-p sWptl & MsWtļ-p 

In these formulas - unlike those used in Contingency and Freedom (< op.cit above, n. 1), n. 46, 
49-50, which are also used in some articles published by the Research Group John Duns Scotus 
sofar - in all four cases the time-index is connected with W. For an explanation of this 
connection, see below, section Answering fiom Scotus ' text , especially n. 17ff. 

We can see that all four possibilities shown in the scheme are possible (non-contradic- 
tory) indeed. In fact, if only the possibilities of the left column were possible and those of 
the right one were impossible, one can deduce that willing or not-willing p or -p at one 
moment (and hence at every single moment) must be necessary. In other words, diachronic 
contingency as such - whether that of various acts and objects or that of various objects 
grasped by one act (cf. n. 19) - cannot be but reduced to synchronic necessity if synchronic 
contingency is considered to be impossible. Scotus' analysis does not explicitly show this 
side of the coin; yet, it is very much at the back of his mind and it is most helpful in 
elucidating a more complete understanding of the impact of his analysis. Cf. Contingency 
and Freedom (op.cit., above, n. 1), Introduction, p. 20f. 
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will can have only one act (for this reason it is immutable); therefore, for 
Goďs will there cannot be more than one moment.7 Statement (3) is 
most explicitly applied to the human will (§§ 51-52), and implicitly to the 
divine will (§ 54, see the example: 'nolle lapidem esse'). Statement (4) is 
explicitly applied to the divine will (§ 54); on its application to the human 
will Scotus is silent. I conclude that Duns most likely considers all four 
possibilities to be valid for the human will; for the divine will, however, 
he considers only (3) and (4) to be valid. 

(II) In the procedure of exposition Scotus does not straightforwardly offer 
this - correct - systematic result of his analysis. The four possible combina- 
tions are subsequendy introduced in a rather loose and somewhat indi- 
rect way. Initially (§ 48), freedom in regard to opposite acts is only connec- 
ted with diachronic contingency and possibility. Yet, later on freedom in 
regard to opposite acts is also connected with synchronic contingency and 
possibility, for the human will (§ 51), and for the divine will (§ 54, this 
becomes clear in virtue of the examples of divine willing given by Scotus).8 
Freedom in regard to opposite objects is not only related to diachronic 
(§ 47, human will), but also to synchronic contingency and possibility (§ 53, 
divine will). Moreover, during Scotus' analysis freedom in regard to oppo- 
site acts and freedom in regard to opposite objects alternate, whereas the 
rationale for these alternations is not clear.9 

7 Scotus gives a reason for the human will's mutability: It is receptive ('receptiva', 
§ 46). According to Wolter this qualification reflects the fact that the human will is cre- 
ated ', 'for we are not only the cause of our volition, but the recipient of this immanent 
action as well'. See Duns Scotus on the will and morality , selected and translated with an intro- 
duction by Allan B. Wolter, Washington, D.C. 1986, 10. 8 See § 54: "voluntas divina unica volitione vult in aeternitate lapidem esse et potest in 
aeternitate velie lapidem non esse vel potest nolle lapidem esse." The divine will's free- 
dom to opposite acts is illustrated by 'nolle lapidem esse'; its freedom to opposite objects 
is exemplified by 'velie lapidem non esse'. 

9 A survey of the occurrences: 
Freedom in regard to opposite acts § 46 human will 

objects § 47 (beginning) " " 
acts & objects § 47 " " 
objects ('via' . . . acts) § 48 (first sentence) " " 
acts § 48 (last sentence) " " 
acts § 50 and 51 » » 
objects (and . . . acts) § 53 and 54 divine will 

For § 48, cf. Contingency and Freedom (op. cit. , above, n. 1), commentary, 115: in the exam- 
ple of loving and hating Scotus seems to think of opposite acts instead of, as announced 
at the outset of § 48, opposite objects. For Scotus, however, loving something or hating 
something can be considered to be an object of the will. In general, 'objectum' in the 
13th century is a term primarily derived from a linguistic context; a grammatical object 
can ontologically be an object or an act. 
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Is there an explanation for these alternations?10 It seems that Duns 
could have presented the four possible combinations in a less complicated 
way; so why does he present them in the way he does? Does he feel 
unsure about the right connection between contingency and possibility 
on the one hand and freedom in regard to opposite objects and acts on 
the other? Or has he discovered the fact that synchronic contingency and 
possibility can be connected with both aspects of freedom during his analy- 
sis?11 Perhaps it is just a matter of exposition? Or may be there is still 
another explanation? 

Before I can formulate my answer to these questions I need to clar- 
ify the central notions just mentioned as used by Scotus. What does he 
mean by the contingency of things? For Duns, something is contingent when 
it is factual but can be non-factual.12 So the question 'What is the cause 
of contingency in things?' obviously asks 'What is the cause of the f actual- 
ity of things that can be non-factual? Diachronic contingency means that 
when something is factual, it can be non-factual at a later time. Synchronic 
contingency means that when something is factual, it can be non-factual 
at the same time.13 Instead of 'something' we can write, for example, 'the 
will having an act' or 'the will having an object'. 

10 Textual alternation not necessarily entails systematic shifts or switches in the discourse. 
The alternations and their possibly problematic nature are pointed out by W. A. Frank, 
John Duns Scotus ' Quodlibetal Teaching on the will (Ph.D. dissertation) Washington, D.C. 1982, 
and by A. Vos, Thomas en Duns over de goddetijke wit , in: Jaarboek van het werkgezelschap 
Thomas van Aquino 1983, Utrecht 1983, 17-20. Cf. Contingency and Freedom ( op. cit ., above, 
n. 1), 109, 111 and 115. 

11 In this last case the text of Lectura I 39, §§ 45-54 would show the idea of synchronic 
contingency in statu nascendi. This seems to be confirmed by the fact that in his other works 
Scotus does not recur to the alternations between freedom in regard to opposite acts and 
opposite objects as advanced in Lectura I 39. One could interpret this by assuming that 
the 'final' view of the Lectura on this matter, most clearly emerging in § 54, appears to 
have become their startingpoint. Moreover, in texts earlier than the Lectura Duns even 
explicidy denies synchronic contingency; see Contingency and Freedom (op. cit., above, n. 1), 5f. 
As we shall see in section 3 below, my interpretation entails that synchronic contingency 
is indeed present in Lectura I 39 (and may be for the first time), but probably not 'in statu 
nascendi'. 

12 For contingency and factuality, see Contingency and Freedom (op. cit., above, n. 1), Intro- 
duction, 29. In the modern notion of contingency factuality is not included. 13 See for instance § 50: . . in eodem instanti in quo voluntas habet unum actum 
volendi, in eodem et pro eodem potest habere oppositum actum volendi. . . The terms 
'diachronic' and 'synchronic' are coined by A. Vos, On the philosophy of the young Duns Scotus. 
Some semantical and logical aspects , in: E. P. Bos (ed.), Mediaeval Semantics and Metaphysics. Studies 
dedicated to L.M. de Rijk, Ph.D. on the occasion of his 60th birthday, Nijmegen 1985, 195-220. 
(The first time Vos proposed this terminology was in his Thomas' en Duns' theorie over de 
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What is meant by the possibility mentioned by Scotus? Both Scotus and 
most of his contemporaries and predecessors agree on the idea that some- 
thing cannot simultaneously be both factual and non-factual. Unlike many 
of them, Scotus does not conclude from this that diachronic contingency 
and possibility are the only possible kind of contingency and possibility. 
Diachronic contingency and possibility are possible indeed, for when the 
will has an act or object at one moment, it is possible that the opposite 
(act or object) is factual at a later moment. Scotus, however, is convinced 
that there is still another contingency and possibility. If something is the 
case at one moment, its opposite can be the case at the very same moment. 
Applied to the will: If the will has an act or object at one moment, it 
can not-act or have the opposite object at the same moment. When some- 
thing (act or object) is factual, the simultaneous possibility - not: factual- 
ity - of its opposite (act or object) is a genuine possibility.14 

3. Answering from Scotus 3 Text 

In order to explain the particular succession in introducing the four pos- 
sible combinations of freedom in regard to opposite acts/objects and 
diachrony/synchrony we should realize, first of all, that freedom with 
regard to opposite acts or objects is not the central theme of §§ 45-54. 

goddelijke alwetendheid , in: Jaarboek van de werkgroep Thomas van Aquino, Utrecht 1982, 
59-60.) S. Knuuttila also published on Scotus' innovation of the notion of contingency, 
but independently of Vos. The former uses different, more 'phenomenological' terms (like 
'statistical' instead of 'diachronic'). See his Time and modality in scholasticism, in: S. Knuuttila 
(ed.), Reforging the great chain of being. Studies in the history of ideas , Dordrecht/Boston/London 
1981, 117-37. Gf. also S. Knuuttila, Modalities in medieval philosophy , London/New York 
1993, Iff. and 139-49. 

In an earlier stage of Scotus-research Duns' specific insight in the simultaneity of fac- 
tual and possible volition seems to have been noticed by e.g. E. Gilson (Jean Duns Scot , 587: 
"Une volonté est donc capable de vouloir le contraire de ce qu'elle veut de causer le con- 
traire de ce qu'elle cause, dans le temps même où elle le veut et cause." However, the 
expression 'capable de' in this sentence is still ambiguous. Moreover, such a sentence 
appears to be a paraphrase, not a clarifying interpretation of what can be read in Scotus' 
text. Last but not least, Gilson does not show that he realized the systematic impact of 
what is meant in such a sentence; in fact, he explicitly says that he did not find a specific 
system in Scotian thought (see his Introduction ). 14 Scotus demonstrates this possibility in two ways: (a) by an analysis of the statement 
'The will willing at one moment can not-will at the same moment' using the grammatical- 
logical distinction of 'sensus divisionis' and 'sensus compositionis' (see further Contingency and 
Freedom ( op.cit. , above, n. 1), 115, 12 If.); (b) by showing that willing and not-willing are non- 
essential properties of the will (see further Contingency and Freedom , 119f.). 
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This distinction is not studied for its own sake; it is adduced in order to 
analyze the notion of contingency involved in (free) willing. 

Of course, this does not explain the particular succession in question. 
There may be a very plausible reason for it, however. I have already 
remarked that Scotus, explaining the cause of contingency in things, searches 
for the rationale of a specific property: their non-necessary j actuality . 
Considering this point of departure it seems a matter of course that he, 
after having introduced the twofold freedom, primarily thinks not only of 
two factual acts of willing, both for the human will (§ 46) and for the 
divine will (§ 53), but also of two factual objects of willing, again both for 
the human will (§ 46) and for the divine will (§ 53). In between (§§ 49- 
52) and at the end (§ 54) Duns shows the compatibility of one factual act 
and its possible opposite, as well as that of one factual object and its pos- 
sible opposite - again, both for the human will and for the divine will. 
Thus, the opposites , act and object, are in fact introduced as being factual, 
whereas only later does it appear that they can also be possible. 

This departure from factuality introduces a complication in the analy- 
sis, which seems to be responsible for some alternations in Scotus' expo- 
sition. Starting the discussion of the human will in §§ 45-47 and of the 
divine will in § 53 Scotus immediately observes an asymmetry between free- 
dom in regard to opposite acts and that to opposite objects with respect 
to the factuality of these acts and objects respectively. In freedom in 
regard to opposite acts, he says, there is some 'imperfectio', whereas in 
freedom in regard to opposite objects there is not. What does he mean 
by this? A 'perfectio' is, generally, a quality or property that makes some- 
thing more complete. In § 53 it is clearly suggested, in particular, that if 
a will needs two factual acts, willing and not-willing, in order to will all 
that it wills, the will is less 'perfect' than a will which can will all that 
it wills by one factual act. A will is more complete if it is capable of 
grasping all its objects in one act. Thus, the asymmetry is that the pos- 
sibility of factually having an object and factually having its opposite (by one 
act) as such is a completing feature for the will (see § 46), whereas the 
possibility of factually having an act of will and factually having its oppo- 
site is not. 

A will complete in all respects is immutable (with regard to its act) and 
infinite (with regard to its objects).15 Such a will is the divine will, which 

15 For § 46 the interpretation of 'autem' is of some importance. How exactly is free- 
dom in regard to opposite objects opposed to freedom in regard to opposite acts? My 
reconstruction of Scotus' train of thought would be that the distinction of one-many objects 
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is capable of factually willing both an object and its opposite - and in 
fact an infinite number of objects and its opposites - by one act (see § 
53). 16 The human will, however, which can factually will one object by 
one act, needs another act for factually willing its opposite. 

We might add that the distinction of diachrony-synchrony, which Scotus 
connects with the distinctions of immutability-mutability and infinity- 
finitude, shows per implicationem (Duns does not explicitly say it), another 
completing feature of the will: the possibility of having a factual act or 
object while simultaneously having the possibility of its opposite. This 'perfec- 
tio' is an essential feature not only of the divine will, but also of the 
human will. 

Now it is remarkable that systematically the extra distinctions of immutabili- 
ty-mutability and infinity-finitude do not really complicate the correct 
view on diachrony-synchrony in relation to freedom in regard to oppo- 
site acts and objects. Concerning freedom in regard to opposite acts there 
is no complication, since both for the divine will and for the human will 
the opposite of one factual act is synchronically possible and hence, that 
factual act itself is synchronically contingent. 

Concerning freedom in regard to opposite objects there seems to be a 

complication, but it can easily be solved. Discussing the divine will, in § 
53 Duns thinks of an object and its opposite both of which are factually willed 
by the one act of the divine will. In § 54, however, he thinks of an object 
that is factually willed by the one act of the divine will whereas its opposite 
is possible and can be willed. So Duns has two different kinds of opposite 
objects fobjectum oppositum') in mind: The opposite mentioned in § 53 
is factual, whereas the one mentioned in § 54 is possible.17 As we have 

comes to Scotus' mind first, accompanied by the notion that factually willing objects and 
their opposites is in itself something perfect. It would not be perfect, however, if willing 
many objects would necessarily entail many acts of the will, and hence mutability. Con- 
versely, if willing an object and its opposite is not imperfect in itself, it must be possible 
that willing many objects can be willed by one act of the will. 

16 § 45: "Voluntas enim nostra . . . mediantibus actibus oppositis est libera ad obiecta 
opposita. ..." This 'mediation' entails that the human will which can only have two fac- 
tual opposite acts at successive moments (§ 46), can only have two factual opposite objects 
at successive moments too (§ 47). We may ask whether the human will is capable of com- 
prising more than one object in one volition; anyway, unlike the divine will the number 
of objects which the human will can grasp is limited. 

17 We can observe that Scotus, thinking of an object of the divine will, thinks of a 
specific object, like the existence of a stone (see his example in § 54). Obviously he does 
not think of all that is willed by the divine will as one object corresponding to the one 
act, since for such an object its opposite can not be factually willed by that one act (of course, 
willing that opposite at the one moment of eternity is still possible). 
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seen in the paragraphs above, for an object and its possible opposite there 
is no problem: Because of synchronic contingency they can both be willed. 

With regard to an object and its factual opposite, Scotus makes clear 
that because of the infinity of God's will they both can be willed at one 
moment by one act of the will. But we must be careful here: although 
an object and its opposite can both be factually willed at the same time, 
they cannot both be factual at the same time. Does this make their fac- 
tual existence non-contingent after all? This problem, however, can consis- 
tently be solved if we take the objects to be c time-indexed'. 18 Duns' way 
of putting things is unproblematic, because his 'time-index' obviously only 
refers to the moment at which the divine will factually wills an object 
and its opposite, and not to the moments at which they themselves will 
be factual. We can extend his analysis by applying a time-index to the 
objects themselves as well. We will have to maintain that at one moment 
an object and its opposite cannot simultaneously be factual. This can con- 
sistently be done; for if the object and its opposite are both to exist 
because God factually wills both of them, this is possible only if the object 
is to exist at one moment and its opposite at another. So although in this case 
both an object and its opposite are factually willed at the same moment 
(the one moment of eternity), the object is willed for one moment (of 
time) and its opposite is willed for another moment (of time).19 At each 
moment for which an object is willed its existence is synchronically con- 
tingent since for that very moment its opposite can be willed. The same 
obtains for each moment for which the existence of its opposite is willed20.21 

18 Gf. Contingency and Freedom ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), commentary, 125 (esp. n. 52). 19 In order to show this I recapitulate some possibilities and impossibilities proper to 
human and divine willing. In formulas: 

(1) M (sWtlp & s-Wt|p) 
is invalid for both the human and the divine will. 
(2)M(sWtlp&sWtl-p) 
is indeed invalid for the human will, whereas taken in a specific respect it is valid for 

the divine will, namely, when p and -p themselves have a time-index for successive moments. 
In this case pd means: p being actual(ized) at moment 1 (p factually existing at moment 1). 
We can reformulate (2) as 

(3) MsWtl(p&-p) 
which is valid for the divine will if it means 
(4) M sWtl(ptl & -pt2). 20 In formulas: not only 
(5) sWtlPtl & M sWtI-Ptl, 
but also 
(6) sWtl-pt2 & M sWtlPt2 
is valid. These formulas are in fact variants of the two possibilities mentioned in the 

right column of the scheme in n. 6. 
21 There is still another complication to be mentioned - a terminological one. As we 
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So for the structure of Goďs willing with respect to the contingency 
of its objects there is no systematic problem. All objects and their oppo- 
sites factually grasped by the one act of the divine will are synchronically 
contingent. Scotus has answered his main question; for of course, created 
things are factually willed objects of the divine will. Their contingency, 
their non-necessary factuality, is caused by Goďs executive power which 
follows the determination of his will. Since Goďs will can have only one 
act, their contingency can only be synchronic contingency. 

4. Conclusion and Two Extrapolations 

Searching for the cause of contingency in things Scotus turns to the divine 
will and introduces a twofold freedom of the will, namely freedom in 
regard to opposite acts and freedom in regard to opposite objects; he 
states that from this twofold freedom a twofold contingency and possi- 
bility follow, namely a diachronic and a synchronic one. When checking 
the possible combinations of freedom in regard to opposite acts and objects 
on the one hand and diachrony and synchrony on the other, Scotus' 
exposition is not very perspicuous, mainly because he introduces the 
aspects of immutability and mutability, infinity and finitude. The reason 
for this introduction most likely is his notion of contingency which includes 
factuality. 

We are now in a position to derive two interesting extrapolations of 
Scotus' view on freedom in regard to opposite acts and objects: con- 

ave seen, Scotus' view is that both the human will and the divine will can have an act 
of willing while simultaneously having the possibility of the opposite act. However, this 
(correct) systematic parallel is not expressed in parallel terms , for he does not speak of the 
divine will as having the possibility of an opposite act ('actum oppositum'). This term is used 
only for the human will; see § 50 (quoted in n. 13), § 51 (last part of last sentence: "oppos- 
itos actus de volúntate absoluta accepta cum nota possibilitatis") and § 54 (first part of 
first sentence: "potest nolle illud et potest habere actum oppositum"). The same expres- 
sion is also applied to the human will only in Quaestiones in metaphysicam IX, q. 15, cited 
from Duns Scotus on the will and morality , 150: ". . . potest agere hunc actum vel oppositum 
actum, agere etiam vel non agere". For God he only speaks of 'volitio' and 'nolitio' or 
'velie aliquid' and 'non velie aliquid'. Things are slighdy different in the case of opposite 
objects. In § 54, studying the divine will, Duns does not speak o/" 'objectum oppositum' taken 
synchronically, although from a systematic point of view he very well could have done so. 
However, he does not speak of a synchronic 'objectum oppositum' with respect to the 
human will either. So for some reason Scotus does not apply the terms 'objectum opposi- 
tum' and 'actus oppositus' - both taken as opposites which are synchronically possible - to 
the divine will. The reason cannot be that 'actus' connotes factuality, so that 'actus opposi- 
tus' must refer to a factual opposite act. If this were the reason, 'actus oppositus' could not 
be applied to the human will either. 
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cerning the simplicity of the divine willing and concerning univocity of 
the concept of will. 

(1) In § 54 there is a remark put between brackets. Here Duns says 
that the divine will 'is identical with' ('eadem cum') his (one) volition.22 
Since he explains this remark by saying that God's will cannot have both 
an act and its opposite, the identity or simplicity meant cannot be a strict 
one: It obviously allows for at least two important distinctions.23 

(a) There must be some complexity inasmuch as the divine will factually 
grasps many objects and their opposites. Scotus' identification apparently 
refers to the subject-side of the divine will ('it is the same will that wills 
various objects'), not to its object-side (the objects and opposites them- 
selves are not the same as the will). We can also say that for Duns 'will' 
refers to potency and act of willing, not to 'that which is willed'. 

(b) Although there can only be one divine act of will ('unica volitio', 
§§ 53-54), its alternative is synchronically possible and hence, there must 
be two 'levels' in divine willing, a contingent and a necessary one.24 For 
what God wills can be not- willed, but he cannot be without will. So the 
act of will is contingent, but the (potency of) the will itself is necessary.25 
This means that the identification Scotus refers to allows for a non-nec- 
essary relationship (between the will and its act), so that not even strict 
equivalence of the properties to be identified is required for the identity 
he has in mind.26 

(2) Scotus' analysis entails that there is a univocal core in the concept 
of human and divine willing. Both the human will and the divine will 

22 § 54: ". . . ita voluntas divina, licet non possit habere actus oppositos (quia voluntas 
est eadem cum sua volitione), . . 

23 Duns would probably call them 'distinciones formales a parte rei'. 24 Cf. § 54: will 'in actu primo' and 'in actu secundo' (see Contingency and Freedom ( op.cit ., 
above, n. 1), commentary, 127f.). 25 This distinction between two levels or dimensions of willing, a necessary and a con- 
tingent one, obtains for the subject-side of God's willing. Yet, it must have its counterpart 
in its object-side too, for although many objects of God's will are (synchronically) contin- 
gent, there certainly are necessary objects of his will as well (for instance, the divine essence). 
Necessary objects cannot be not-willed. 

One has to find another explanation of the identity involved ('eadem cum') if it turns 
out to be true that for Scotus willing necessary objects is not termed 'willing'. Such an expla- 
nation could be, for instance, that the divine will 'is (present in)' the one synchronically 
contingent act of willing (in this sense 'one with' or 'the same as'). 26 If Scotus' notion of identity as used in this context ('eadem cum') were interpreted 
as strict identity (in the modern sense), the will necessarily existing in God as one of His 
essential properties would necessarily produce its volitions. Then there would not be syn- 
chronic contingency in (created) things after all. 
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can be defined as a potency that while having an act can synchronically 
have the opposite act and while having an object can synchronically have 
the opposite object. If 'will' is defined in this way, we can say that both 
God and man have a will, or that having a will (in this sense) is a prop- 
erty common to God and man. 

There are incommunicable features of divine and human willing too. 
In human beings one object of the will requires one act of the will, but 
in God one act of the will can comprise numerous objects, opposites 
included. Moreover, the divine will can have only one act of will (is 
immutable, eternal), whereas the human will can have many acts of will 
(is mutable, successive).27 

27 See for some observations concerning the history of both the term and the concept 
'freedom in regard to opposite acts/ objects' in Augustine: Nico den Bok, Freedom of the will. 
A systematic and biographical sounding of Augustine's thoughts on human willing , in: Augustiniana, 
44 (1994), 237-70, esp. section II (2), VI and VII (3); in Bernard of Clairvaux: id., Human 
and divine freedom in the theology of Bernard of Clairvaux. A systematic analysis , in: Bijdragen, tijd- 
schrift voor filosofie en theologie, 54 (1993), 271-95, esp. section II; in Ockham: id., Scotus ' 
theory of contingency from a (postmodern perspective: Some important developments of the notion of con- 
tingency after Duns Scotus , in: Sileo 1995 (< op.ät ., above, n. 1), 431-44, section II; in Suárez 
and Molina: E. Dekker, The reception of Scotus ' theoiy of contingency in Molina and Suárez , in: 
Sileo 1995 {op. cit., above, n. 1), 445-54. 
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Oresme on Intension and Remission of Qualities in His Commentary 
on Aristotle's Physics 

ST. KIRSCHNER 

The purpose of this paper is to give an account of how Oresme under- 
stood the intension and remission of qualities in his Commentary on 
Aristotle's Physics . In order to avoid misunderstandings it must first be 
stressed that the Questions V.6 to V.9, which are to be considered here, 
do not deal with the geometric representation of the intensity of quali- 
ties inhering in a substance, a notion that is well known from Oresme's 
"Tractatus de configurationibus quali tatum et motuum" but is only briefly 
and incidentally touched upon in his Commentary on the Physics } Rather, 
the point of discussion in Questions V.6 to V.92 is, how the intension 
and remission of a quality takes place, that is - to mention only two com- 
mon theories - , whether there is in any instant of alteration another qual- 
ity or accidental form or whether the intension occurs by adding new 
parts of the quality to an already existing one. 

The question, how the intension and remission of qualities occurs, was 
a "fundamental problem of scholastic natural philosophy".3 Aristotle him- 
self did not pay much attention to the problem of intension and remis- 
sion of qualities. In the eighth chapter of his Categories Aristotle says:4 
"Qualifications [xa rcoux] admit of a more and a less; for one thing is 
called more pale or less pale than another, and more just than another. 
Moreover, it itself sustains increase (for what is pale can still become 
paler) - not in all cases though, but in most". With the latter remark 
Aristotle raises the problem5 whether conditions like justice and health 

1 See Stefan Kirschner, Nicolaus Oresmes Kommentar zur Physik des Aristoteles. Kommentar mit 
Edition der Quaestionen zu Buch 3 und 4 der aristotelischen Physik sowie von vier Quaestionen zu Buch 
5, Stuttgart 1997, 26-7, 457-8. 2 For an edition of these Questions see Kirschner 1997 ( op.cit ., above, n. 1), 395-417. 3 See Anneliese Maier, %wei Grundprobleme der scholastischen Naturphilosophie , 3rd ed., Roma 
1968 (= Studien zur Naturphilosophie der Spätscholastik, 2). 4 Aristotle, Categories , 8. 10Ò26-30. The English translation is derived from The Complete 
Works of Aristotle. The Revised Oxford Translation, ed. Jonathan Barnes, Vol. 1, New Jersey/Oxford: 
Princeton University Press, 1991, 17. 5 Aristotle, Categories , 8.10b30-l la2. 
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admit of a more and a less. Thus it is doubtful whether we can say that 
one justice is more a justice than another or whether we have to say that 
one person has justice more than another, while justice itself does not 
admit of increase or decrease. Aristode does not come to a decision in 
this question and confines himself to the statement6 that "at any rate 
things spoken of in virtue of these (qualities) unquestionably admit of a 
more and a less: one man is called more grammatical than another, juster, 
healthier, and so on." A further discussion of the problem of intension 
of qualities does not occur. The same holds for Aristotle's cursory remarks 
in the Physics on changes from a lesser to a greater degree of a quality 
and vice versa.7 

Unlike Aristotle the scholastic philosophers had a strong interest in the 
problem of intensio and remissio of qualities. In the beginning this interest 
was theologically motivated. The origin lies in a question raised by Petrus 
Lombardus (ca. 1100-1160) in his famous "Sentences", which deals with 
the way in which the charity {caritas) of man increases or decreases.8 In 
the course of time this problem was transferred upon the sensually per- 
ceptible qualities such as heat, cold, colours and so on.9 

But the question was not only how to conceive the intension of a qual- 
ity, such as heat, but one had also to explain transitions between con- 
trary qualities such as hot and cold. Hence there is a connexion between 
the problem of intensio and remissio and the question whether contrary 
qualities such as hot and cold can inher in a substance simultaneously. 
Accordingly Oresme treats these topics together. Under the premises of 
four different views he discusses the questions, whether and, if so, in 
which way contrary qualities inhere in a substance simultaneously (see 
esp. Qu. V.6), whether the intension of qualitative forms occurs by addi- 
tion of degrees or parts of the quality or whether in each instant there 
is a completely new form (see Qu. V.7), further, in which way interme- 
diate qualities between contraries are composed of these contraries (Qu. 
V.8), and, finally, whether the intension of a quality entails a simultane- 
ous remission of its contrary (Qu. V.9). 

6 Aristotle, Categories , 8.11a2-5. English translation derived from The Complete Works of 
Aristotle , 17. 7 See Aristotle, Physics , V.2. 226b 1-8. 

8 See Maier 1968 ( op.cit above, n. 3), 12-5. The title of Petrus' question reads: "utrum 
concedendum sit quod spiritus sanctus augeatur in homine et magis vel minus habeatur 
vel de tur"; see Magistři Petri Lombardi Parisiensis Episcopi Sententiae in IV Libris distinctae, editio 
tertia, Tom. I, Pars II [Liber I et II], Grottaferrata 1971, Lib. I, Dist. 17, Cap. 5, p. 146. 9 For a detailed study on the history of the problem of intensio and remissio see Maier 
1968 (op.cit., above, n. 3), 3-109. 
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What makes Oresme's discussion on the intension and remission of 

qualities so interesting is that he does not only deal with common theo- 
ries, but introduces a new opinion, which is based on a specific view on 
the ontological status of accidents. Section I of this paper will be devoted 
to Oresme's discussion of three common theories, among them the "addi- 
tion theory" and the "succession-of-forms theory". In section II will be 
treated Oresme's view on the ontological status of accidents, which is a 

prerequisite for his own theory of the intension and remission of quali- 
ties, which will be described in section III. 

1 . Oresme's Discussion of Three Common Theories of the Intension and Remission 
of Qualities 

In the beginning of his discussion Oresme sets forth four different opin- 
ions which appear to him magis rationales and which he intends to apply 
to the problems mentioned above. Let us confine the discussion in this 
section to the first three opinions; the fourth, to which Oresme himself 
subscribes, needs a longer consideration and will be discussed in section 
III. Since Oresme gives in Qu. V.6 only a brief account of the various 
views,10 the following survey contains notions which become clear only 
in the subsequent questions. 

The first view maintains that accidental forms of contrary qualities can 
exist simultaneously and in a different intensity in their subject, provided 
that a certain (but hypothetical) sum of degrees of intensity of both qual- 
ities remains constant. With regard to the intension and remission of 
qualities this view holds that the intension or remission occurs by the 
addition or loss of parts or degrees of the quality. Since Maier's studies11 
this theory is commonly referred to as the "addition theory". 

In contrast to the first theory a second view holds that contrary qual- 
ities do not exist simultaneously in one and the same subject, but follow 
each other. In Qu. V.8 Oresme claims that according to this position 

10 Qu. V.6, 42-52 (Quotations of questions and lines in this and the subsequent foot- 
notes refer to the edition mentioned in footn. 1): "Tunc de [opinione] <questione> videntur 
esse quattuor opiniones magis rationales: Prima est quod tales forme videntur esse simul 
sub esse remisso et intenso. Secunda est quod numquam sunt simul nisi successive una post 
aliam. Tertia est quod numquam sunt simul nec est una per unum tempus et postea alia, 
sed dum est alteratio in quolibet instanti est nova forma secundum quodlibet sui, et illa est 
opinio Gualterii [guarterii Ms.]. Quarta est, ut credo, quod nullo modo contraria sunt simul 
nec est ibi medium nisi solum in respectu, sicut inter sursum et deorsum, et in quolibet 
instanti, quo est alteratio, est novum accidens, sed non sicut imaginatur tertia opinio." 11 Maier 1968 ( op.cit ., above, n. 3). 
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the intension and remission of qualities occurs by changes of the subject's 
disposition for the quality and not by an addition or loss of parts or 
degrees of the quality. 

As a third view Oresme discusses the "succession-of-forms theory",12 
according to which in every instant of an intension there is a completely 
new accidental form. The foremost proponent of this view was Walter 
Burley,13 who appears in the text as "guarterius".14 

The first theory, as described by Oresme in Qu. V.6 and V.7, is mainly 
based on the following principles: 

1. Contraria maxime distantia , like hot and cold or black and white, have 
maximum degrees of their possible intensity, that is, the latitudo or range 
of possible intensities of these qualities is finite.15 Oresme emphasizes that 
only contraries of this kind are to be discussed.16 Nevertheless in the 
course of the discussion he speaks only of active qualities. 

2. In the case of active qualities a remission of one quality, say heat, 
in a subject can only be brought about by introduction of its contrary 
quality, that is cold, and vice versa. Similarly an intension of heat (by 
certain degrees) entails a simultaneous corruption of cold (to the same 
amount).17 Accordingly maximum heat means the absence of any cold 

12 The terms "Theorie von der Sukzession der Formen" or "Lehre von der Sukzession 
der Formen" were coined by Maier 1968 (op.ciL, above, n. 3). 13 See Herman Shapiro, Walter Burley and, the Intension and Remission of Forms , in: Speculum, 
34 (1959), 413-27; Maier 1968 (< op.ät ., above, n. 3), 66-8, 337-40; Edith D. Sylla, The Oxford 
Calculators and the Mathematics of Motion 1320-1350. Physics and Measurement by Latitudes, New 
York/London 1991, 106-11. 14 Compare also the marginal note by another hand (Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular 
y Colombina, 7-6-30, f. 60ra): "tertia oppinio burlei". 

15 Qu. V.6, 122-129: "Pro declaratione huius opinionis primo sciendum est quod talis 
qualitas in infinitum est divisibilis intensive. Patet, quia aliter motus intensionis non esset 
continuus. Secundo quod non est in infinitum augmentabilis intensive, ut dictum est, quia 
aliter non esset maxima distantia, et quando una intenditur [et] alia remittitur et e con- 
verso. Tertio quod tota eius latitudo vel intensio, que est infinita secundum divisionem et 
finita intensive, potest signari voluntārie per aliquos gradus equales, sicut est in divisione 
continui vel celi continue signando gradus celi." 16 Qu. V.6, 21-24: "Quarto modo <contraria> dicuntur due forme positive maxime 
distantes in eodem genere, ex quo sequitur quod sunt intensibiles et remissibiles, sicut calid- 
itas et frigiditas, albedo <et> nigredo, et ilio modo sumitur contrarietas in proposito." 17 Qu. V.6, 53-74: "Ideo per ordinem tractande sunt iste vie. Prima ratio est <prob>abilr 
ior et facilior post ultimam, pro qua supponendum est primo quod in talibus proprie con- 
trariis est dare summum; patet, quia aliter non maxime distare<n>t. Secundo quod in 
contrariis activis unum non removetur nisi ab agente contrario, sicut caliditas per frigidi- 
tatem, et statim patet, quia omnis actio est ratione contrarietatis. Tertio supponatur quod 
aliquod <activum> intendit inducere aliquid primo et non intendit corrumpere nisi ex 
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and vice versa. A further increase in heat by condensation is net possible.18 
3. The total latitudo of possible degrees of each of two contrary qual- 

ities can be arbitrarily divided into some equal degrees, e.g. 10. 19 

From these principles it can easily be deduced that the total latitudines 
of possible degrees of two contrary qualities are equal and that the sum 
total of the actual degrees of two contrary qualities inhering in a sub- 
stance must always be the same. If the total latitudo of possible degrees 
of each of two contrary qualities is e.g. subdivided into 10 degrees, then 
contrary qualities can only exist simultaneously in one and the same sub- 
ject if their single degrees add to the number of 10, e.g. 8 degrees of 
heat and 2 degrees of cold. Combinations like 1 degree of heat and 1 
degree of cold are not possible.20 

consequent^ et ideo similiter, si corrumpit aliquid, quod etiam aliquid inducit vel potest 
educere de potentia. Tunc est prima conclusio quod caliditas summa non remittitur nisi 
frigiditas inducatur, et ita de aliis, et probatur, quia non remittitur nisi a contrario per 
secundam suppositionem, igitur in materia inducitur contrarium, scilicet frigiditas vel alia 
forma, quia hoc agens intendit. Secundo quia, si potest remitti aliquantulum, scilicet calid- 
itas sine inductione frigiditatis, tunc non videbitur ratio quin adhuc potest et adhuc, et sic 
potest totali ter tolli sine inductione contrarii. Secunda conclusio est quod caliditas non 
intenditur nisi frigiditas aliqua corrumpatur. Probatur, quia, si intendatur de 'x' ad 'xii' 
sine corruptione alicuius frigiditatis, igitur poterit tan<tun>dem remitti sine inductione 
alicuius frigiditatis, quod est contra primam conclusionem. Ex quo sequitur corollarie quod 
intensio et remissio in talibus contrariis fit per admixtionem alterius contrarii, sicut dicit 
Aristoteles tertio topicorum [Aristoteles, Topica , III.5.1 19a27-28] quod illud est albius, quod 
est nigro impermixtius." 18 See Oresme's answer to the following objection (Qu. V.6, 75-78): "Contra hoc argui- 
tur, quia ignis est calidior in summo sine a<d>mixtione frigiditatis, et tarnen per rarefac- 
tionem et condensationem vel per motum potest adhuc caliditas intendi, et tarnen nulla 
frigiditas corrumpetur. Similiter in aqua nulla est caliditas, et adhuc potest infrigidari et 
congelari." Oresme replies (83-91): "Ad primum potest dici quod, si caliditas ignis non est 
permixta alicui gradui frigiditatis, tunc ipsa est summa nec potest intendi, quia iam maxime 
distat a summa frigiditate, igitur non potest magis <intendi> per primam suppositionem. 
Et cum dicitur: 'si ignis condensatur' <et cetera>, potest dici quod bene fiet activa et sen- 
sibilis magis propter hoc quod erit unitus magis, sed ex hoc non intenderetur - sicut si 
aliquod tepidum condensetur, tunc tactui magis calido apparebit frigefieri et tactui minus 
calido apparebit calefieri, et tarnen impossibile est quod <simul> calefiat et frigefiat - , sed 
quia in condenso sunt qualitates magis sensibiles, et ita dico de aqua, si congeletur." 19 See the passage cited under footnote 15. 

20 Qu. V.6, 130-146: "Ex quo sequitur corollarie primo quod tanta est latitudo unius 
contrarii, quanta alterius contrarii. Patet, quia corrumpendo unum introducitur aliud. 
Secundo quod materia est certe capacitatis, ita, quod non potest habere plus quam 10 
gradus, aut de uno aut de alio aut de ambobus; ideo, si habet novem de uno, habet unum 
de alio, et <si> 'viii' et cetera. Tertio <quod> de propriis contrariis semper habet equaliter, 
et propter hoc dicitur septimo huius [implicitly: Phys ., VII.4.249a3-12] quod comparationes 
non fiunt circa genera, quia nihil est magis equale altero qualitatibus primis, quamvis sit 
magis calidum. Quarto quod non potest separari materia quin semper habeat equaliter de 
illis. Quinto quod potest habere ambo remisse et intense. Sexto quod non potest ambo 
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With regard to the way in which the increase or decrease of a qual- 
ity's intensity occurs by addition or loss of degrees Oresme confines him- 
self to a rather brief account, which is mainly based on an analogy with 
the increase or decrease of quantities.21 It is noteworthy that Oresme does 
not distinguish in his account of the addition theory between essential or 
formal and material or accidental (or individual) parts of the quality's 
accidental form. As A. Maier pointed out,22 the purpose of this distinc- 
tion, which was introduced by William of Ware, was to take into con- 
sideration that an increase in the intensity of a quality does not involve 
an intension of the quality's specific nature, since heat remains heat irre- 

spective of how intensive it is. By stating that the intension only takes 

place in the material, but not the essential parts, this difficulty is avoided. 
However, in Oresme's account there is no trace at all of such a distinction. 

Nearly the whole discussion in Qu. V.7 comprises the refutation of a 
series of counter-arguments against the addition theory, which are nearly 
completely derived from Walter Burley's treatise "De intensione et remis- 
sione formarum".23 As proponents of the addition theory can be men- 
tioned Duns Scotus,24 John Dumbleton25 and William Ockham.26 However, 
in order to understand Oresme's discussion rightly, one has to bear in 

remisse habere, <quia>, sicut impossibile est materiam habere 'x' caliditates cum 10 frigid- 
itatibus, <ita> impossibile est habere unum cum uno precise, quia tunc <materia> pos- 
set separali ab eis nec haberet semper equaliter nec decenter posset esse calida in summo, 
sicut patet exemplo; unde, sicut impossibile est quod aliquid sit simpliciter sursum et sim- 
pliciter deorsum, ita impossibile est quod aliquid sit secundum unum pedem sursum et 
per unum pedem deorsum tantum, sicut potest imaginan in semidiametro mundi." 

21 Qu. V.7, 50-64: "Tunc est conclusio quod semper istis modis fit intensio per addi- 
tionem partis ad partem <et> gradus ad gradum et remissio deperditione, sicut est in 
lumine, caliditate, albedine. Istud persuadetur, primo quia sicut <in> extensione est addi- 
tio partis ad partem extensive, ut patet de augmentatione, ita videtur quod in intensione 
fit additio partis post partem intensive, id est gradualiter. Secundo dicit Commentator 
[Averroes, In Phys ., Venetiis 1562 (repr. Frankfurt a. M. 1962), V, Comm. 6, f. 21 OD] 
quod media componuntur ex extremis, ergo equaliter ibi erit plus de uno quam de alio, 
et hoc non nisi secundum tales gradus. Exemplariter dicitur quod actio fit a proportione 
maioris inequalitatis et motus mixti secundum qualitatem mot<iv>am predominantem, igi- 
tur unum contrarium habet aliud excedere in eodem, et hoc non est nisi quia ibi sunt 
plures gradus et plures partes. Quod potest confirmari, quia omne excedens alterum com- 
ponitur ex tanto, quantum est excessum, et cum hoc ex aliquo addito, sicut videmus sen- 
sibiliter in qualitatibus; ergo, si aliqua caliditas excedat aliam intensive, videtur quod exce- 
dens sit composita intensive, et hoc maxime, <si> ilia qualitas est forma distincta a subiecto." 

22 Maier 1968 (op.cit., above, n. 3), 48ff. 23 For the references see Kirschner 1997 (op.cit., above, n. 1), 402-5. 24 See Maier 1968 ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), 50ff. 25 See Sylla 1991 (op.cit., above, n. 13), 207-11. 26 See Maier 1968 ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), 74ff.; Herman Shapiro, Motion , Time and Place 
according to William of Ockham , Louvain /Paderborn 1957, 88-91. 
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mind that characteristic for the first view is the combination of the the- 
ory of addition with the idea that contrary qualities can exist simultane- 
ously in one and the same subject. One of the supporters of this view 
was Buridan.27 

Oresme regards the first theory to be the most probable.28 He argues 
that according to this opinion it is easy to conceive how the intensio and 
remissio is produced by a gradual increase or decrease, and, as the con- 
traries are regarded to exist simultaneously, how the intensio of one qual- 
ity entails the remissio of its contrary.29 However, despite Oresme 's rather 
positive assessment of the addition theory one has to bear in mind that 
he prefers another solution, as will be shown later. According to the sec- 
ond of the above mentioned theories contrary qualities do not exist simul- 
taneously in one and the same subject, but follow each other. Moreover 
it is stated that the intension and remission of qualities does not occur 
by an addition or loss of parts or degrees of the quality, as the addition 
theory held, but by changes of the subject's disposition for the quality. 
Finally, in the case of a hot body becoming cold, the heat, reduced in 
the way just described, all at once {tota simul) ceases to exist and the cold 
all at once begins to exist. 

It is difficult to identify real proponents of this view. William Ockham 
held that contrary qualities do not exist simultaneously, but follow each 
other in a subject,30 so that, if something changes from cold to hot, 
first the whole coldness vanishes before the heat is introduced into the 

27 See Acutissimi philosophi reuerendi Magistři Johannis buridani subtilissime questiones super octo 
phisicorum libros Aristotelis diligenter recognite et reuise A magistro Johanne dullaert de gandano antea 
nusquam impresse , Parisiis 1509 (reprinted in facsimile Frankfurt am Main 1964), Qu. III. 3 
a. III. 5. 

28 Qu. V.6, 53-54: "Ideo per ordinem tractande sunt iste vie. Prima ratio [that is the 
first view] est <prob>abilior et facilior post ultimam [that is the fourth view] [. . .]." Qu. 
V.9, 152-157 (in the beginning of the passage the text of the edition has been slightly 
changed): "Quantum ad secundum, scilicet de quesito, primo sciendum est, comparando 
quattuor opiniones quod prima trium, que ponit contraria simul esse, <est> probabilior 
et secundum earn est facile videre, qualiter intensio fit per additionem gradus ad gradum 
et qualiter remissio e converso et qualiter, quando <contraria> sunt simul, si unum inten- 
datur, alterum remittitur, et e converso." 

29 See the second passage cited in the previous footnote. 
30 See Ockham's Quaestiones in librum secundum sententiarum , ed. by G. Gài and R. Wood, 

St. Bonaventure, N. Y., 1981 (= Guillelmi de Ockham OTh, Vol. V), Qu. 7, 137, 1. 23 to 
138, 1. 11; idem, Summula philosophiae naturalis , ed. by S. Brown, St. Bonaventure, N. Y. 1984 
(= Guillelmi de Ockham OPh, Vol. VI), Book III, Ch. 23; idem, Expositio in libros Physkorum 
Aristotelis , ed. by R. Wood, R. Green, G. Gài, J. Giermek, F. Kelly, G. Leibold and 
G. Etzkern, St. Bonaventure, N. Y. 1985 (Book IV-VIII [= Guillelmi de Ockham OPh, 
Vol. V]), Book VI, Ch. 6, 499, 1. 12ff.; see also Shapiro 1957 ( op.cit above, n. 26), 79-82; 
Marilyn McCord Adams, William Ockham , 2 vols., Notre Dame, Indiana 1987, 729-31. 
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subject.31 Accordingly, in the margin of the ms. an unknown hand noted 
"secunda oppinio occham".32 However, there is no further concordance 
between the second theory and Ockham's view, since Ockham conceived 
the intension and remission of qualities to occur according to the addi- 
tion theory,33 while the second theory speaks of changes in the subject's 
disposition as cause of the increase or decrease of the quality's intensity. 
This last point reminds us of views like that of Thomas Aquinas or 
Aegidius Romanus, who considered the intension or remission as a result 
of the different extent to which the subject participates in the qualitative 
form.34 However, the term "participado" is completely lacking in Oresme's 
exposition. Hence the second theory cannot be definitely attributed to a 
certain author. 

Oresme declares the second opinion to be irrational,35 mainly because 
of the difficulties which arise if such alterations are to be explained in 
which there is a transition between contraries, for instance when a cold 
body becomes hot. It would take too long to describe the discussion here 
in detail. Only one of the numerous objections against the second the- 
ory shall be mentioned here:36 Provided that something undergoes a uni- 
form alteration from maximum cold to maximum hot, the caliditas must 
be introduced either in any but the last instant of the calificado or in the 
last instant, when the body reaches the highest degree of heat. However, 
if the latter is the case, the body will appear already very hot at a time 
where there is still only coldness in it. This contradiction results from the 
fact that on the one hand according to the premise the transition from 
cold to hot is uniform, but on the other hand, when the caliditas is intro- 
duced in the last instant, there can be no heat in the body in the time 

31 See Ockham, Quaestiones in librum secundum sententiarum, OTh V, Qu. 7, 137, 1. 23 to 
138, 1. 11; idem, Summula philosophiae naturalis , OPh VI, Book III, Chap. 23, 321, 11. 76-81 
and Chap. 31, 339, 11. 3-8; id., Expositio in libros Physicorum Aristotelis , OPh V, Book VI, 499, 
1. 31 to 500, 1. 37). 32 Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, f. 60ra. 

33 McCord Adams 1987 (< op.cit ., above, n. 26), 713-23. 34 See Maier 1968 (i op.cit ., above, n. 3), 23-30. 35 Qu. V.8, 116-118: "Pro istis rationibus, quamvis posse<n>t evadi concedendo quedam, 
que videntur inconvenientia, videtur tamen quod ilia opinio sit irrationalis, quia rationes 
sunt magis apparentes quam solutiones." 

36 Qu. V.8, 102-107: "Quinto. Aut caliditas introducitur in 'a' in aliquo instand medio 
aut ultimo, quando incipit esse summe calidum. Si dicatur quod in ultimo, ergo similiter 
erit de frigido in 'b', et sic 'a' apparebit valde calidum et habebit frigiditatem et 'b' valde 
frigidum habens caliditatem; si in medio aliquo, tunc caliditas intendetur postquam erit 
introducta, et cum non sit resistentia, sequitur quod subito debet intendi." 
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before, since according to the premises of the second theory contraries 
do not exist simultaneously in their subject.37 The first alternative, that 
the caliditas is introduced in some instant other than the last of the calificado , 
is likewise incompatible with the assumption of a uniform alteration, for 
in this case the caliditas should reach immediately its highest degree, since 
there is no contrary quality in the body which could serve as a resistence. 

The third of the views treated by Oresme is Burley's succession-of- 
forms theory. Oresme deals with Burley's view very briefly and without 

any real discussion. At once he states that Burley's opinion is irrefutable, 
but nevertheless, apart from other objections, he thinks it to be inconve- 
niens that during an alteration there should be generated in a small amount 
of time an infinite number of things (ras), for, according to Burley's view, 
in every moment of an alteration there is a new accidental form and 
each of these forms is a reality of its own.38 

2. Oresme's View on the Onto logical Status of Accidents 

In order to understand Oresme's own solution to the problem of inten- 
sion and remission of qualities we have to consider first his specific the- 
ory of the ontological status of accidents39 which he develops in some 
questions on book 1 of the Physics and which he applies to various prob- 
lems of natural philosophy in his Physics commentary. 

Characteristic for Oresme's view on accidents is that he does not con- 
sider them as accidental forms, but only as so-called condiciones or modi 
of the substance. But this does not mean that accidents are identified 
with the substance, just as Ockham identified the quantity of a substance 
with the substance itself. Rather, for Oresme accidents are distinct from 
the substance, but they rank on a lower ontological status than the com- 

monly accepted accidental forms. 

37 One has to remember that according to the usual Aristotelian-scholastic view a lack 
or reduction of coldness does not mean heat, since coldness and heat are looked upon as 
two independently existing qualities. 38 Qu. V.8, 119-123: "Ideo alia via est, quam ponit Gualterius, quod contraria non 
sunt simul nec manet ilio modo eadem forma per totam unam alterationem, sicut isti 
ponunt, sed continue in aliquo instanti, dum est alteratio, est nova qualitas. Quamvis non 
posset demonstran contra illam opinionem, tamen videtur inconveniens quod infinite res 
in parvo tempore producán tur a calido." 

39 See for the following Kirschner 1997 (i op. cit. , above, n. 1), 38-41; Jean Geleyrette and 
Edmond Mazet, La hiérarchie des degrés d'être chez Nicole Oresme , in: Arabie Sciences and 
Philosophy, 8 (1998), 45-65. 
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Oresme expounds his ontology of accidents for the first time in Qu. 
1.5, where he discusses whether "ens" is said univocally of substances and 
accidents. There are presented three major opinions on the nature of 
accidents, the third of which Oresme himself holds: 

Secundo notandum quod accidens potest imaginari tripliciter: uno modo quod sit 
vera forma inherens substantie sicut forma substantialis, licet non intrinsece, ita quod 
sit vera essentia demonstrata <in>divisibilis et extensa ad [repet. ad] extensionem 
subiecti et proprie significabilis nomine substantivo [subiectivo Ms.] sicut [proprie] 
<communiter> imaginatur [imaginabantur Ms.] de albedine. Secundo modo quod 
accidens nullo modo preter animam sit alia res ab ipsa substantia subiecta, sed solum 
sit ipsa substantia taliter se habens secundum quod de ea dicuntur diversa predicata, 
et sic accidens non esset aliud a substantia nisi predicatum, et isto modo dicunt aliqui 
[antiqui Ms.] de quolibet accidente excepta qualitate. Tertia via alia est et posset 
imaginari quod accidens non esset propria forma extensa vel in<h>erens secundum 
primam viam, nec solum substantia vel predicatum vel terminus iuxta secundam 
viam, sed esset aliquid tale esse aut tantum esse; verbi gratia quod albedo non esset 
aliud quam album esse, quod proprie significaretur per nomen concretum cum isto 
infinitivo 'esse' et per nomen adiectivum.40 

The first view regards an accident - as is the case with the substantial 
form itself - as a real form, which inheres in the substance (vera forma 
inherens substantie sicut forma substantialis) and which as a vera essentia demon- 
strata can be signified by a nomen substantivum , e.g. "albedo". The second 
view holds that an accident is nothing else but the substance behaving 
in such a manner that various things can be predicated of the substance, 
which means that accidents are in reality nothing distinct from the sub- 
stance, but are completely identified with the substance.41 The third opin- 
ion is that to which Oresme himself subscribes and according to which 
accidents are not real forms. 

For Oresme a quality is nothing else but the tale esse of the substance, 
e.g. whiteness is the esse album of the substance. In an analogous way the 
quantity of a substance is its tantum esse. Extending these observations to 
all accidents Oresme finally concludes: 

Ultima conclusio est quod omne accidens proprie loquendo est aut 'tantum esse' aut 
'tale esse' aut 'ad aliquid <esse>' aut aliquod tale, que non sunt significabilia pro- 
prie aliquo <termino> communi nec aliquo nomine substantivo [. . .].42 

40 Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, Qu. 1.5, f. 3rb"va. The orthog- 
raphy in this and the following citations from the Sevilla-Ms. has been changed into clas- 
sical usage, except for the writing of "e" for diphthongs. 41 Anneliese Maier briefly treats this view in ̂wischen Philosophie und Mechanik, , Roma 
1958 (= Studien zur Naturphilosophie der Spätscholastik, 5), 329-30. 42 Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, Qu. 1.5, f. 3va. 
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Oresme prepares his conclusion by arguing that under the assumption 
that an accident is a real form "ens" would be said in a univocal man- 
ner of both accidents and substances, since "form" would be said of both 
substance and accident, so that an accident would be a vere ens like a 
substance. But this contradicts his conclusion that "ens" is said equivoce of 
accidents and substances, since substances exist on their own, while acci- 
dents exist only insofar as they belong to a substance.43 

In Qu. 1.6 Oresme draws attention to another problem which would 
follow if accidents were, like substances, vere res or vere entia. For, in this 
case the production of an accident would be - like the production of a 
substance - a generation, since a generation proceeds from non-being as 
such to being as such. But such an equal status of accidents and sub- 
stances is unacceptable for Oresme. Therefore he thinks that the pro- 
duction of an accident is justly called alteration and not generation, since 
there is no new res , which comes into existence, but an already existing 
res achieves a new property.44 

An important role for the development - or at least for a later justi- 
fication - of Oresme 's theory of the ontological status of accidents is played 
by a passage in the fourth book of the Physics , where Aristode draws a 
parallel between the heating of a body and the increase in a circle's cur- 
vature.45 Aristotle explains:46 "For as the same matter becomes hot from 
being cold, and cold from being hot, because it was potentially both, so 
too from hot it can become more hot, though nothing in the matter has 

43 Ibid., Qu. 1.5, f. 3va: "Secunda conclusio est ista, quam dico probabiliter et cum cor- 
rection, et est quod de intentione philosophi videtur quod nullum accidens est forma seu 
essentia secundum primam viam expositam in notabili [see the passage cited above, cor- 
responding to footn. 40] sive primum modum. Hoc probatur primo quia sequitur quod 
ens esset univocum contra primam conclusionem, quia sequitur quod forma ita diceretur 
de substantiali et accidentali propter naturalem similitudinem et convenientiam, quia utraque 
consimiliter informaret, licet una de proprie [prope Ms.] et cetera, et forma <acciden- 
talis> esset vere ens, ut videtur, si quis cogitet." The first conclusion, to which Oresme 
refers, reads (f. 3va): "Prima [conclusio] est ista quod ens dicitur equivoce de substantia 
et accidente [. . .] ita quod proprie et vere dicitur de substantia <et> secund<ari>o de 
accidente." 

44 Ibid., Qu. 1.6, f. 4rb: "Secunda propositio est quod, si accidens esset vera res vel vere 
ens significabile nomine substantivo [subiectivo Ms.], tunc productio accidentis esset generado 
[vel esset vere add.]. Patet per definitionem generationis, quia esset de non esse simpliciter 
ad esse simpliciter. Et ideo accidens non est ens simpliciter et propter hoc eius productio 
valde proprie dicitur alterado, quia res non per hoc erit in esse, sed res, que preerat vel 
prius erat, habebat unum esse et postea aliud esse et propter hoc dicitur alterado." 

45 See Aristotle, Physics , IV.9.217a33-b8. 
46 The English translation is derived from The Complete Works of Aristotle , The Revised 

Oxford Translation , ed. Jonathan Barnes, Vol. 1, New Jersey/Oxford 1991, 369. 
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become hot that was not hot when the thing was less hot; just as, if the 
arc or curve of a greater circle becomes that of a smaller, whether it 
remains the same or becomes a different curve, convexity has not come 
to exist in anything that was not convex but straight (for differences of 
degree do not depend on an intermission of the quality); nor can we get 
any portion of a flame, in which both heat and whiteness are not pre- 
sent." With reference to this passage Oresme shows that the quantity of 
a substance or a quality like whiteness is no independently inherent form, 
it is true, but nevertheless it is not identical with the substance either. 
The reason is that according to the cited passage the same is true of the 
circuitas of a circle and the quantitas or albedo of a body, and it cannot be 
imagined that the circuitas is a forma inherens circulo nor would Aristotle con- 
cede that circuitas and circle are the same.47 

Oresme often uses the term "condicio" or "modus" to characterize the 
ontological status of accidents. For him motion, to be in a place (esse in 
loco), and the quantity of a substance, its esse tantam , are such condiciones 
or modi .48 In the questions on the intension and remission of qualities the 
term "condicio" or "modus" does not occur, but in Qu. 1.16 Oresme 
explicitly counts the esse album among the condiciones rerum affirmative significabiles. 

The term just mentioned, "condiciones rerum affirmative significabiles", 
indicates a further subdivision of the condiciones which Oresmes puts for- 
ward in Qu. 1.15 and 1.16. In Qu. 1.15 he distinguishes between condi- 

47 Oresme 's argumentation occurs in the framework of the discussion on the nature of 
a body's quantity. As the third of three different views on the ontological status of quan- 
tity Oresme presents the following opinion, to which he subscribes himself (Qu. IV. 15, 46- 
54): "Tertia via est Aristotelis quod quantitas non est ipsa substantia nec aliqua forma 
talis, sed est quedam condicio substantie, scilicet ipsam esse quantam, ut tricubitam et 
cetera, et istud videtur velie in quarto huius [Aristoteles, Phys^ IV.9.217a33-b5], ubi ponit 
exemplum de qualitate ad subiectum et de circuitate ad circulum; modo non est imagi- 
nandum quod circuitas sit una forma inherens circulo nec etiam Aristoteles concederet 
quod idem esset circulus et circuitas vel rectitudo et circuitas, in quibus concedit quod 
aliud est esse rectum et aliud est esse curvum, et ideo, ut alias dictum est, ens dicitur 
equivoce de ilio, quod vere est, scilicet de substantia, et de tali esse accidentali." For 
Oresme's discussion on the nature of quantitas see Kirschner 1997 ( op.ät ., above, n. 1), 138- 
43. A similar passage occurs in Qu. V.9, 71-77: "Quarto. Sicut aliquid est magis et minus 
curvum, magis et minus rarum aut durum sine tali compositione, sed quia fit actu illud, 
quod erat in potentia, sicut patet quarto huius [Aristoteles, Phys., IV.9.217a33-bl6], ita 
videtur in aliis, sicut albedine, nigredine, calido, frigido, quia similitudinem ponit Aristoteles 
quarto huius [Aristoteles, Phys^ IV.9.217a33-b5], et etiam nulla ratio probat albedinem 
esse aliud a substantia quin probat hoc de curvitate et raritate et etiam e converso, et 
ideo dicimus quod 'albedo est una forma et raritas <non>' est dictum voluntarium." 

48 See Kirschner 1997 (op. cit., above, n. 1), 52-61, 73-6, 121, 141-2. 
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dones affirmative like "Sortem currere", condiciones significabiles affirmative et neg- 
ative like "Sortem posse moveri et non moveri", which condicio is called "rest" 
(< quies ), and condiciones mere negative like "Sortem non currere". Naturally the 
degree of being declines from the affirmative conditions to the purely neg- 
ative ones.49 In Qu. 1.16 Oresme proposes a further subdivision of the 
affirmative conditions in condiciones absolute and condiciones relative. Among the 
affirmative conditions Oresme counts all the accidents which are acquired 
per se by a motion, e.g. an alteration, and are not only a sequel to motions. 
The whiteness or the esse album serves as an example. In contrast to this 
relative conditions are relations like similarity and equality, which are not 
acquired per se by a motion, but are consequences of motions.50 

After this outline of Oresme's ontology of accidents attention must be 
drawn to a serious problem which arises from his view: if accidents are 
not real accidental forms, but only modi or condiciones of the substance, it 
is clear that not even God could separate them from their subject, since 
it is not imaginable that condiciones or modi of a substance can exist with- 
out the substance. But this stands in contradiction to the wonder of the 
Eucharist which happens in the moment of consecration when the sub- 
stance of the bread is changed into the substance of the body of Christ, 
while the bread's accidents remain. 

49 Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, Qu. 1.15, f. llrb: "[...] est 
una distinctio quod 'ens' dicitur multipliciter et equivoce, sicut patet primo huius [...]: 
uno modo ad propositum [Oresme discusses in this question whether the privation is an 
ens' potest esse divisio talis quod uno modo accipitur 'ens' pro aliquo per se existente, 
<sicut> individuum demonstratum, et sic totum de genere substantie est ens, sicut Sor, et 
hoc, quia habet operationem proprie. Secundo modo accipitur 'ens' vel 'esse' pro essen- 
tia aliqua, sicut pro parte substantie vel forma, et sic dicuntur esse materia, forma, manus 
et albedo secundum communem viam, et iste modus posset subdividi. Tertio capitur pro 
significabili complexe, sicut pro condicione affirmativa, sicut est 'Sortem currere'. Quarto 
pro condicione quasi <h>ypothetica significabili affirmative et negative, verbi gratia 
'Sor<tem> posse moveri et non moveri' est quedam condicio, que dicitur 'quies', et omnis 
privatio continetur sub isto modo. Ulterius posset largius extendi ad condicionem mere 
negativam, <sicut 'Sortem> non currere' vel 'intellegentiam non moveri'." 

50 Ibid., Qu. 1.16, f. 1 lva: "[. . .] notandum est primo, ut patuit in alia questione, <quod> 
multi sunt gradus entis, et aliquod illorum membrorum potest subdividi. Sunt enim quedam 
condiciones rerum affirmative significabiles, et dúplices, quia quedam sunt absolute et per 
se acquisibiles per motum, sicut est albedo vel esse album, et sic de aliis. Alie sunt rela- 
tive, sicut similitudo <et> equalitas, que sunt acquisibiles per motum, non per se, sed con- 
secutive per accidens, sicut patet septimo huius [Aristoteles, Phys ., VII.3.246blO-17], et 
illarum quedam sunt respectu presentís, sicut paternitas, alie respectu futuri, sicut poten- 
tia, et ideo quedam est potentia coniuncta actui, qua materia potest stare cum forma, et 
alia est separata, qua potest recipere formam, de qua dicit Commentator quod corrumpitur 
in a<d>ventu forme. Secundo notandum est quod condiciones absolute magis proprie 
dicuntur esse quam relative [. . The distinction referred to in the first notabile ("ut patuit 
in alia questione") is the distinction cited in the previous footnote. 
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Oresme touches this problem only very briefly and in passing at the 
end of Qu. 1.6, where he discusses the dubitatio whether an accident could 
be separated from the substance: 

Ultima dubitatio posset esse utrum accidens esset separabile a substantia. Et quia 
posui istam viam secundum philosophum, ut mihi videtur, et ipse hoc negat, ideo 
hoc est negandum naturaliter loquendo, et forte non implicaret contradictionem quod 
esse album esset et tarnen nihil esset album, sicut quod esse album Sor<tis> remaneret 
ipso non permanente, et hoc per miraculum.51 

So Oresme first refers to Aristotle for the proposition that under natural 
conditions accidents cannot be separated from the substance ("ista via" 
means Oresme's own view). But this was held also by those who con- 
sidered accidents as real accidental forms. Of much more interest is the 

question, whether accidents could be separated at least supernaturally, 
that is by Goďs intervention. But concerning this problem Oresme only 
briefly declares that perhaps it would imply no contradiction that an esse 
album would exist although nothing would be white, e.g. that by a mir- 
acle the esse album of Sortes would remain while Sortes himself would 
not. Oresme's vague answer, introduced by "forte", is by no means sat- 

isfying, and his evident lack of interest in this central problem is striking. 
The problematic aspects of Oresme's view on accidents become even 

clearer before the background of the condemnation by which in 1347 
the University of Paris declared 41 theses of Johannes de Mirecourt as 
errors. Article 27 read as follows: "Quod probabile est in lumine natu- 
rali non esse accidentia, sed omnem rem esse substantiam, et quod, nisi 
esset fides, hoc esset ponendum et potest probabiliter poni."52 The prob- 
lem which is touched upon in this article is the same as described above. 
If one holds that in reality there are no accidents, but only substances, 
it is logically impossible and therefore cannot be brought about even by 
God, that in the Eucharist the bread's accidents remain after the tran- 
substantiation of the bread into the body of Christ. 

Oresme did not identify accidents with the substance, it is true, but 

nevertheless, as described above, his own view involves the same prob- 

51 Ibid., Qu. 1.6, f. 4vab. 
52 In the edition by H. Denifle and E. Chatelain, Chartularium Universitatis Parisiensis , Paris 

1889-1897, vol. II, 611, this is article 29. Originally it was article 27, but after 1347 
Ugolino of Orvieto added further articles which stemmed from another condemnation (see 
A. Maier, Zwischen Philosophie und Mechanik , Roma 1958 (Studien zur Naturphilosophie der 
Spätscholastik, 5), 331, footn. 96; Friedrich Stegmüller, Die zwei Apologien des Jean de Mirecourt, 
in: Recherches de Théologie ancienne et médiévale, 5 (1933), 43, 201). The edition by 
Denifle and Chatelain is based upon the amplified list. 
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lems with regard to the Eucharist and thus will also have been affected 
by the condemnation. Hence it is probable that Oresme's Commentary 
on the Physics was composed before the condemnation of 1347. 53 

3. Oresme's own solution to the problem of intension and remission of qualities: 
succession of condiciones 

Oresme does not confine himself to a discussion of the three theories de- 
scribed in section I. For him the above-mentioned addition theory is only 
the second best solution. Hence A. Maier was wrong to state that Oresme 
subscribes totally to the usual scotistic-occamistic addition theory.54 Rather, 
Oresme argues for a fourth opinion, which for him is the most reason- 
able and simplest of all55 and which he probably developed himself.56 

In Qu. V.6 Oresme gave the following brief account of the fourth 
opinion: 

Quarta est, ut credo, quod nullo modo contraria sunt simul nec est ibi medium nisi 
solum in respectu, sicut inter sursum et deorsum, et in quolibet instanti, quo est alter- 
atio, est novum accidens, sed non sicut imaginatur tertia opinio.57 

The expression "sed non sicut imaginatur tertia opinio" refers to Burley's 
view that in every moment of an intension or remission there is a new 
accidental form. The fourth opinion is discussed in Qu. V.9 and may be 
characterized by the following: 

1. Qualities which are commonly considered as accidental forms, such as 
heat and cold, are no such forms. Rather, they are nothing else but the 
tale esse of the substance, e.g. whiteness is nothing else but the esse album. 
Oresme adds that common sense gives us the same idea if it is not used 
to the contrary. 

53 Maier had already come to this conclusion; see Die Vorläufer Galileis im 14. Jahrhundert , 
2nd ed., Roma 1966 (= Studien zur Naturphilosophie der Spätscholastik, 1), 323. 54 Gf. Maier 1968 ( op.cit ., above, n. 3), 358 (addition to p. 86). 55 Oresme states that in comparison with the first theory, which he considered as the 
best among the first three opinions, the fourth theory is more reasonable and simpler (Qu. 
V.9, 157-162): "Secundo sciendum quod quarta opinio est rationabilior et facilior nec 
oportet facere difficultates, qualiter unus gradus prius corrumpitur aut generatur aut qualiter 
sunt simul, sed iuxta earn aliquid intendi secundum aliquam qualitatem non est nisi accedere 
et approximari ad summum, si est dare summum, vel quod illud fiat magis tale, et remitti 
est fieri minus tale et recedere ab esse perfecto secundum illam qualitatem." 56 Compare the marginal note, not in the hand of the manuscript (Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca 
Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, f. 60ra): "quarta oppinio nicolai or[. . 57 Qu. V.6, 49-52. 
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Tunc est prima conclusio quod nulla est vera compositio inter contraria. Probatur 
primo quia ex multis dictis Aristotelis et Commentatoris patet quod albedo et caliditas et cetera non 
sunt tales res et tales forme skut communiter imaginatur, immo albedo non est aliud quam esse 
album , sicut etiam dat sensus naturalis non consuetus ad oppositum' ergo non est ibi aliqua 
talis compositio duarum rerum vel plurium, quia una res non habet nisi unum esse 
sub uno genere, sicut esse coloratum.58 

This brief remark by Oresme on the ontological status of qualities like 
whiteness and heat is intended as a reminder rather than an indepen- 
dent account of his specific ontology of accidents. But it is understand- 
able that Oresme does not go into detail here, since he has already 
expounded his ontology of accidents in book I. Moreover he has already 
applied his ideas to several problems of natural philosophy, such as the 
nature of motion and quantity.59 

2. Intermediate qualities between contraries, such as lukewarm, are not 
composed of the contraries - in this case cold and heat - but are just as 
unmixed and simple as the extremes.60 In one of the proofs for this con- 
clusion Oresme draws on an analogy to local distances, comparing the 
contrarietas formalis between hot and cold to the contrarietas localis between 
above ( sur sum ) and below ( deorsumf1 and arguing that the medium qual- 
ity between hot and cold is as uncomposed and simple as the middle 
place between above and below.62 From this it follows that there is no 
real medietas , but only a relative one, as in the case of proportions. Oresme 
proves this by an example: lukewarm is more similar to hot than cold is 
to hot and also more similar to cold than hot is to cold, so that we have 
the same situation as in the case of the local distance between above and 
below, where the medium is called above with respect to below and below 
with respect to above.63 

58 Qu. V.9, 55-61 (italics mine). 59 See Kirschner 1997 (< op.cit ., above, n. 1), 52-76, 138-43. 60 See the first conclusion just cited. 
61 "Above" means the region of the element fire and "below" the region of the ele- 

ment earth. 
62 Qu. V.9, 61-67: "Sicut est in contrarietate locali, ita quantum ad hoc imaginandum 

est in contrarietate formali; sed locus médius inter sursum et deorsum non est magis com- 
positus quam locus extremus, nec etiam mobile habet <minus> de loco in medio quam 
in extremis nec habet duas velocitates, quarum una est sursum et alia deorsum partialiter et 
remisse, immo est imaginario ficta, et eodem modo est de medio inter calidum et frigidum." 63 Qu. V.9, 78-92: "Secunda conclusio est quod ibi non est compositio et medietas non 
<est> vera, sed relativa solum, sicut in proportionibus et in aliis. Hoc probatur: <tepidum> 
est similius calido quam sit frigidum et etiam frigido quam sit calidum, ex quo concludo 
quod omnino quoad hoc est simile sicut in distinctione <inter> sursum et deorsum, unde 
illud, quod est in medio, respectu unius dicitur sursum et respectu alterius dicitur deor- 
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3. In every moment of such an intension or remission there is a new tale 
esse , but no new accidental form, as Burley held. 

Tertia conclusio est quod, dum est alterado, in quolibet instand est novum vel aliud 
et aliud accidens; sicut edam in motu locali continue mobile est in alio et in alio 
loco et habet aliud esse in loco, ita similiter habet aliud esse quale, nec ex hoc 
sequitur quod infinite res generentur, quia non imaginan tur tales res vel tales forme.64 

It is understandable that Oresme considers the fourth opinion as the sim- 

plest of all, since it is easy to imagine how in the case of an intension 
of a quality the subject acquires continually new tale esse and thus approaches 
the maximum of this quality, provided that there is such a maximum, 
while in a decrease of intensity it departs from the maximum.65 All the 
problems arising from an addition of new parts or degrees of a quality 
to an already existing accidental form of this quality are thus avoided. 
In the same way it can be explained how the intension of one quality 
entails the remission of its contrary, since the medium quality is denoted 
with respect to both contraries, so that the approach to one contrary nec- 
essarily involves receding from the other.66 Oresme further states that, as 
it is the substance that has in every moment a new tale esse , e.g. a new 
album esse , it cannot be properly said that the whiteness is intensified. Only 
for reasons of breviloquentia it can be admitted to say "albedo intendi tur". 67 

sum, sicut tepidum. Et per hoc possunt glossari omnes auctoritates, que sonant quod ibi 
sit compositio vel edam proportio, et ad modům mathematicorum potest admitti quod in 
aliquo calido sunt sex gradus caliditatis et quattuor frigiditatis vel sic, non quod ibi sint 
due res vel 10 secundum se <distincte, sed sicut in distinctione inter sursum et deorsum> 
dicimus quod per quattuor distat a deorsum et per 6 a sursum; ideo habere 6 caliditates 
est distantia per quattuor a caliditate in summo. Iuxta hoc edam corollarie dico quod sicut 
locus sursum est nobilior quam deorsum, ita edam imaginandum est in aliis contrariis, 
ideo frigiditas assimilatur deorsum et gravitas et densitas, sicut innuit Aristoteles primo 
methaurorum [Aristoteles, Meteorologica, 1.3. 340b 19-21]." 64 Qu. V.9, 93-97. 65 See the passage cited above (footn. 55). 66 Qu. V.9, 162-167: "Tertio secundum hoc exponendum est titulus questionis, utrum 
unum contrarium intendatur et cetera, id est, si aliquid possit accedere ad unum con- 
trarium et fieri magis tale, quin [quando Ms.] recedit ab altero et secundum illud fiat 
minus tale, quia, dum est in medio, denotatur secundum utrumque respective et quo- 
dammodo, ut patet quinto huius [Aristoteles, Phys ., V.1.224b32-35], sicut etiam aer dici- 
tur sursum et deorsum diversimode." 

67 Qu. V.9, 167-175: "Ex hoc infero quarto quod proprie loquendo nulla qualitas inten- 
ditur. Patet, quia etiam non dicitur quod albedo fiat magis albedo, sed subiectum con- 
tinue denotatur intensius vel remissius tale, sicut magis album, quia, sicut dictum est prius, 
non est idem nec in toto nec in parte esse album taliter et esse album intensius, sicut de 
loco sursum et deorsum non est idem esse in ilio loco et magis sursum, et ideo illa difficultas 
est ex ficta imaginatione, qua queritur utrum albedo preexistens intendatur aut adveniens 
aut composita ex illis, quia propter breviloquentiam admittatur quod albedo intenditur, id 
est 'illud fit magis album'." 
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With his well-elaborated theory Oresme succeeds in avoiding numer- 
ous ontological problems and neutralizing some disputes concerning the 
simultaneous existence of contrary qualities and their reciprocal behav- 
iour during intension and remission. Thus the statement that intermedi- 
ate qualities between contraries are not composed of these contraries 
makes the question of the simultaneous existence of contraries from the 
start irrelevant. 

In particular, Oresme 's specific theory of the ontological status of acci- 
dents proves to be very useful in the problem of intension and remission 
of qualities. Since for Oresme the qualities which are to be intensified or 
remitted are not accidental forms, that is, not real things (res), but only 
condiciones or modes of the substance, he need not fear the objection that 
in the course of an intension or remission, during which there are con- 
tinually new intensities of qualities, an infinite number of things would 
be generated. In contrast to this Burley's succession-of-forms theory, accord- 
ing to which there is in every moment of an intension or remission a 
new accidental form, while the former ceases to exist, is subject to this 
objection. This important difference between Burley's and Oresme's view 
is already indicated by a remark in Qu. 1.6, one of the questions where 
Oresme expounds his theory of the ontological status of accidents. Oresme 
there briefly speaks about the problem of intension and remission and 
anticipates a result of the fifth book, namely that, when something becomes 
whiter, it has in every instant a new esse album. Having remarked that 
many arguments could be raised against this view and that Burley 
("Gualterus") solved them, Oresme adds that Burley would have solved 
them still more easily secundum istam viam (by "ista via" Oresme means his 
own theory of the ontological status of accidents).68 Indeed, Oresme is in 
an advantageous position, since with his "succession-of-condiciones the- 
ory" he can hold a succession theory (the addition theory is for Oresme, 
as we have seen, only the second best solution) without having to admit 
the disadvantages of Burley's succession-of-forms theory which operates 
with accidental forms. 

Among the differences between Oresme's and Burley's position there is 
still another point which is of some interest. In holding that intermedi- 
ate qualities between contraries are not composed of the contraries Oresme 

68 Ms. Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, 7-6-30, Qu. 1.6, f. 4ra b: "[. . .] ideo, 
quando subiectum dicitur intendi vel fieri magis album, continue habet aliud et aliud esse 
album, unde totaliter est aliud esse album intense, <et> aliud est esse album remisse, nec 
unum componitur ex alio. Modo multe rationes essent contra hoc, sed Gualterus solvit 
eas et adhuc solve ret facilius secundum istam viam." 
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is of the same opinion as Burley. However, there is a remarkable difference 
concerning the question whether and how the contraries and the inter- 
mediate qualities differ on the species level. For Oresme contrary quali- 
ties like cold and heat belong to the same genus proximum , for which there 
is no comprising term.69 Concerning the subdivision of the genus proximum 
into species Oresme is undecided. He mentions three alternatives: it can 
either be stated that in every moment of an alteration from cold to hot 
there is a new species or that maximum hot and maximum cold are two 
separate species and the whole intermediate range a third one, which 
differs secundum magis et minus. The third alternative is to regard lukewarm 
as one species and the whole range from lukewarm to maximum hot and 
from lukewarm to maximum cold as two other species.70 

As this passage shows, Oresme obviously did not want to go so far as 
Burley did, who clearly stated in his "tractatus primus"71 that contrary 
qualities like heat and cold, whiteness and blackness and so on belong 
to the same species specialissima ;72 in fact, for Burley cold is nothing else 
than lack of heat.73 Though Oresme's second of the above mentioned 

69 Qu. V.9, 175-180: "Quinto sequitur quod contraria sunt eiusdem generis proximi, 
sicut colores, sapores et cetera, quamvis in quibusdam non sit nomen impositum, sicut 
caliditas <et> frigiditas; genus eorum non habet nomen impositum, et est differentia inter 
privative opposita et contrarie, quia privado significabilis est per se negatione, sicut silentium 
est non sonare, ergo." Indeed Aristotelian-scholastic natural philosophy does not know any 
general term like "temperature" which would comprise the phenomena of cold and heat. 

70 Oresme's remarks occur as an answer to the following dubitatio (Qu. V.9, 98-100): 
"Sed ad declarationem huius dubitatur primo, qualiter ilia contraria et media differunt 
specie et quando intenditur et quando debet dici calidum et quando frigidum." Oresme 
replies (Qu. V.9, 113-123): "Ad primam potest dici quod semper, dum intenditur calidi- 
tas, est alia et alia species, sicut in quantitate, dum aliquid augetur, est semper continue 
in alia specie, quia dicit Aristoteles [Aristoteles, Phys ., III.5.206a3-5] quod bicubitum est 
alia species a tricubito, et ita diceretur de distantia locali inter sursum et deorsum. Aliter 
potest dici quod, sicut sursum est una species et deorsum et totum intermedium est alterius 
speciei differens secundum magis et minus, ita de calido, frigido et medio. Adhuc potest 
dici aliter quod tepidum, quod est omnino in medio, est una species et totum adversus 
calidum est alia et versus frigidum alia, et illa media habent latitudinem secundum magis 
et minus sicut est de proportione inequalitatis, et <ex> hoc patet, quando hoc debet dici 
calidum et quando non." 

71 For the motives which led Burley to compose this tract and for its major contents 
see Sylla 1991 ( op.cit ., above, n. 13), 70-95; Lambertus M. de Rijk, Burley's So-called Tractatus 
primus , with an Edition of the Additional Quaestio "Utrum contradicho sit maxima oppositio "9 in: 
Vivarium, 34 (1996), 161-91. 72 See the edition of Burley's "tractatus primus" in Sylla 1991 {op.cit., above, n. 13), 
[471-520], 483-520 (fourth conclusion). 73 See Burley, "Tractatus primus" {ed. cit., above, n. 72), p. 491: "Dico ergo quod calor 
et frigus, albedo et nigredo et universaliter omnia contraria que habent fieri successive 
circa idem subiectum ens in actu sunt eiusdem speciei specialissime. Et dico quod frigiditas 
quantum ad istud quod est positivům et absolutum in frigiditate non est nisi caliditas remissa." 
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alternatives approaches Burley's position it was only Burley who definitely 
rejected the traditional view that cold and heat are separate entities. 

It is uncertain whether Oresme knew Burley's "tractatus primus" in which 
the latter expounded his view of the specific unity of contraries. But it is 

quite obvious that Oresme was familiar with Burley's "tractatus secundus", 
as the discussion in Qu. V.7 shows, since nearly all of the arguments 
raised there against the addition theory can be found in Burley's "trac- 
tatus secundus".74 It is therefore quite probable that Oresme knew Burley's 
"tractatus primus" as well. And even if he did not, he certainly knew 
about Burley's exceptional view, as is indicated by the following remark 
in Qu. V.8: "et ideo dixerunt aliqui quod contraria sunt eiusdem speciei".75 

To summarize: in treating the problem of intension and remission of 

qualities, which belonged to the fundamental problems of medieval nat- 
ural philosophy, Oresme applies his specific theory of accidents, accord- 

ing to which a quality is nothing else than the tale esse of the substance, 
which is only a condicio of the substance, but not a real accidental form. 
For Oresme the addition theory is only the second best solution. He 

prefers another view, developed probably by himself, which could be 
called "succession-of -condiciones theory", according to which in every instant 
of an intension or remission there is a new tale esse , that is a new condido. 
Oresme thus succeeds in avoiding a major problem with which Burley's 
succession-of-forms theory is confronted. While the succession-of-forms 

theory implies that during an alteration an infinite number of things, the 
accidental forms, is generated, Oresme need not fear this objection since 
condiciones or modi rank on a far lower ontological level than accidental 
forms. However, although Oresme did not identify accidents with the 
substance, article 27 of the condemnation of 1347 will nevertheless have 
also been applicable to his own view on the ontological status of acci- 
dents, so that his theory on the intension and remission of qualities was 

deprived of its ontological basis. 

München 
Institut für Geschichte der Naturwissenschaften 
Ludwig-Maximilians- Universität München 

74 For the references see Kirschner 1997 (< op.cit ., above, n. 1), 402-5. 75 Qu. V.8, 134-135. 
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Jacqueline Leclercq-Marx, La sirène dans la pensée et dans l'art de l'Antiquité et du Moyen Age. 
Du mythe païen au symbole chrétien , Académie Royale de Belgique, Classe des Beaux- 
Arts, Brussels 1997; XI + 373 p.; 188 + 178 illustrations ISBN 2-803 1-153-X 

Romanesque sculpture, on capitals, reliefs etc., still presents us with many fascinating 
images that, so far, have not yet yielded their precise meaning. Gothic images, in com- 
parison, seem more human and more understandable to us. Thus the Gothic image of a 
saint, even if we cannot always at once say which particular saint is represented, comes 
across as a human being; the same is true for Gothic narrative episodes. The monsters 
and hybrid creatures so often seen in Romanesque sculpture seem, in contrast, to come 
from a world that lies in the distant past and that is unintelligible to us. There are, of 
course, Gothic monsters, but they are clearly devils or just monstrous forms as e.g. gar- 
goyles which were created to lead the rain water from the walls of a Gothic cathedral. 
But what do all those different Romanesque creatures with the most fantastic combina- 
tions of forms mean? They surely are not always devils who have come to tempt and 
frighten Christian men and women. 

The siren is one such a Romanesque creature that is still intriguing us. It is there as 
a magnificent alluring bird woman on some capitals of the famous cloister of Santo 
Domingo de Silos in Spain, or as a hideous repulsive being with a ferocious face and with 
its tail legs apart as on a capital in the cathedral of Modena in Italy. They are repre- 
sented as beings with a female upper half and a lower half in the form of a bird. The 
lower half is also often represented as a fish tail, even two tails. Though the upper part 
is mostly female, males also occur. 

The scene of Odysseus bound to the mast of his ship to resist the allurements of the 
songs of the bird sirens is well known. The fish sirens will also be well known to those 
who have visited the Romanesque churches of e.g. Burgundy. We come across sirens not 
only in Romanesque sculpture, but also in other art forms such as mosaics and minia- 
tures. Further we can read about them in literary texts and religious tracts. Leclercq-Marx 
deals with all these sirens in an all comprehensive and very exhaustive study. 

In the "Introduction" the author literally says that her study follows the line of such 
comprehensive studies, combining letters and art, as on Galatea (by H. Dörrie), the Uni- 
corn (by J. Einhorn) or Alexander's ascención (by Ch. Settis-Frugoni). She further takes as 
her examples the famous authors who tried to show the survival of the antique gods in 
the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, such as K. Weitzmann, W. Oakshott, E. Panofsky, 
F. Saxl and others. And I must say, the reader will not be disappointed. We have here a 
very rich study that one can and will consult again and again and that will surely not be 
superseded for a long time to come. 

The work is divided into four chapters. In the first, "D'Homer à Hygin. Source du 
thème", the attention is on the first sirens as mentioned by Homer and their influence. 
Clear descriptions of their form as hybrids, half woman half bird, come later than the 
first depictions, e.g. on Greek vases. In the early phases there sometimes is already a fish 
with a woman's head, but bird sirens predominate. Their meaning, as expressed in philo- 
sophical, mythological and historical texts, can be both evil and positive. They often occur 
in funerary contexts as attendants of the soul. Gradually they are more and more seen as 
having bad qualities and it is as temptors of the truth, with the author Tseudo-Heraclites', 
that they gain a wide spreading in the Middle Ages. Yet they never disappear as symbols 
of physical attractions. 

In a second chapter, "Des origines juives aux conceptions chrétiennes des six premiers 
siècles. Du demon du désert au symbole de la tentation", we see that 'siren' is used as a 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 2000 Vivarium , 38,2 
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translation of the Old Testament demon figure of Lilith. Yet in late-antique art and lit- 
erature the positive qualities remain to be seen. In patristic texts we see that antique 
rhetoricians, philosophers and poets are equated with sirens, which should be avoided 
because of the refined but hollow phrases they use. Sirens are also dealt with in the 
Physiologus, and later the bestiaries, where in the many moral interpretations of animals 
that are given some new ideas crop up in so far as sirens are sometimes interpreted as 
symbols of heresy and are seen as expressions of antifeministic ideas. In this chapter we 
also come across the first depictions of sirens in a clearly Christian context: on a Coptic 
relief from Herakleiopolis Magna-Ahman of the fourth or fifth century preserved in the 
Ikonen-Museum in Recklinghausen, Germany. It concerns, strangely enough, two sirens 
with a fish tail carrying crosses on a necklace. 

The third chapter, "Du VIIe au Xe siècles. Concepts anciens, formes nouvelles", traces 
the. transition of the bird siren to the fish siren. The first fish siren in the Christian West 
appears to occur in an Irish or Anglo-Saxon Liber Monstrorum of c. 800. Attention is paid 
to a possible connection between Coptic and Irish art and the omnipresence of sea crea- 
tures in Celtic culture. Although the mythographical, literary and symbolic allusions remain 
pagan, the morphology changes, connected as they are with water ghosts. The iconogra- 
phy seems to waver. Bird sirens continue to occur, as femmes fatales and just as Roman 
ornaments, but the fish siren is more and more getting the upper hand. 

The last and longest chapter, "XIe-XIF siècles. Du symbole antiféministe à l'heroine 
compatissante", first deals with the continuing existence of both forms next to each other 
as well as of the several interpretations, good, bad or a mixture of these. The medieval 
innovations are seen in the more realistic forms, as creatures that one has actually seen, 
or as 'sirènes compatissantes', strange creatures from far unknown regions but with human 
traits. The second part of the chapter extensively deals with all the kinds of sirens that 
are to be seen in Romanesque sculpture, the distribution of different types across different 
regions and the morphological adaptations to the different art forms. The many illustra- 
tions in the book, 188 dispersed in the text and an extra 178 in a supplement are here 
very helpful. The thoroughness in the explanation of the many literary texts in the for- 
mer part of the study is matched here by the sound attention that is paid to typically art- 
historical aspects of form and material. 

In the old church of Our Lady at Maastricht in The Netherlands there is a capital in 
the apse with the depiction of two male bird sirens entrapped in twigs. They are holding 
a fish in one and a shield in the other hand and they are opposed to each other as in 
combat. In a recent extensive article E. den Hartog ("In the midst of nations . . . The 
iconography of the choir capitals in the church of Our Lady in Maastricht", Z^chrift fur 
Kunstgeschichte 62 (1999), pp. 320-365) interprets these male sirens as "symboliz(ing) heresy 
or unorthodoxy" (p. 336). "They warn the onlooker against dangers of heresy and un- 
orthodoxy" (p. 338). Den Hartog's study is a purely iconographical one, dealing with the 
Maastricht capital series, to the exclusion, except for a few miniatures, of practically all 
other comparable depictions. Leclercq-Marx mentions the Maastricht capital and even 
gives a photographic reproduction. The last author just treats the Maastricht sirens as 
strange sirens among many other strange sirens. Den Hartog's interpretation may be cor- 
rect, but the purely iconographical approach of a very restricted series of capitals does not 
convince the reader as the study of Leclercq-Marx does. The latter is the more persua- 
sive because of its broad survey, taking into account all kinds of aspects of a sculpted cap- 
ital, the long tradition of an ever changing idea, the iconography of a particular scene 
and the influence of formal and material aspects of the art form. As a matter of fact, 
depictions of sirens and sculpted capitals as such never occur in isolation. 

Den Hartog mentions an in-depth study on sirens (S. de Rachewiltz, De sirenibus. An 
inquiry into Sirens from Homer to Shakespeare , Garland Publishing Inc., New York/ London 
1987), which was apparently not known to Leclercq-Marx, although her bibliography runs 
to 35 pages of tides. De Rachewiltz's study mainly deals with literary texts including Dante, 
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Boccaccio and Shakespeare, but has a chapter on "Christian Sirens", in which the change 
of bird sirens into fish sirens is treated. His first fish siren is found in the Sacramentarium 
of Gellone of c. 780; Leclercq-Marx's first fish siren is a Coptic stone relief of the fourth 
or fifth century as mentioned. Her idea of the great Anglo-Saxon influence in the creation 
and diffusion of fish sirens is not found with De Rachewiltz. On the whole the latter 
author tends to see most later Christian forms as deviations of the original Homeric idea, 
intent as he is on the survival of the pure antique concept of the siren. De Rachewiltz's 
study remains a strange omission in the book under review, also because there are some 
other minor discrepancies between the two studies. Yet as far as Romanesque sirens are 
concerned the omission does not seriously harm Leclercq-Marx's study, as far as I can see. 

It will be hard to find representations of sirens, especially sculpted ones, which have 
escaped Leclercq-Marx. But, naturally I would say, they can be found, as on a capital in 
Belleville-sur-Saône (F.-P. Formas, Le bestiaire roman et son symbolisme , Châtillon-sur-Chalaronne 
1998, p. 43), on a capital in Saint-Maixent, Deux-Sèvres (A. Tcherikover, High Romanesque 
sculpture in the Duchy of Aquitaine c. 1090-1140 , Oxford 1998, plate 17) or on pilgrim's badges 
(H. van Beuningen & A. Koldewey, Heilig en Profaan. 1000 laatmiddeleeuwse insignes , Rotterdam 
1993, pp. 252-253). It is probably more interesting to know that not so long ago a wall 
painting has been discovered in the west porch of Corvey, dating from before 885, depict- 
ing a scene with Odysseus and Skylla and with a bird siren next to it. This seemingly 
purely classical scene in an early monastic church is interpreted (see Kunst und Kultur der 
Karolingerzeit. Karl der Grosze und papst Leo III. In Paderborn, exhibition catalogue, Paderborn 
1999, pp. 583-585) in a general way as a scene of a virtuous hero. 

Next to the already mentioned extensive 'Bilbiographie' and the 366 illustrations the 
book contains a 'Table de concordance', a 'Catalogue des oeuvres reproduites' and some 
four 'Indices'. This very stimulating study by Leclerc-Marx will certainly be the handbook 
on medieval sirens for years to come. 

Nijmegen Harry Tummers 

William J. Courtenay, Parisian Scholars in the Early Fourteenth Century. A Social Portrait. Cam- 
bridge University Press, 1999, pp. xix + 284 (Cambridge Studies in Medieval Life 
and Thought 41) ISBN 0 52164212 4. 

In late 1329 or early 1330 the University of Paris carried out a collection of money 
from among its members, each of whom was obliged to pay 1/2 bursa , a bursa being the 
sum of money the person in question would ordinarily spend on food and as pocket-money 
in one week. The proceeds of the collecta were to cover litigation expenses in a silly case 
originating in a student's rape of a jongleuse and ending in a confrontation between the 
university and the bishop of Paris on matters of principle. The persons entrusted with col- 
lecting the money first went through the districts where many university men lived, not- 
ing down the persons street by street, and what they paid, if they paid on being visited 
by the collectors. Some later day those who had not been at home or had not had any 
cash ready on the first occasion presented themselves to the collectors at a fixed spot to 
pay their dues. Their names were registered in the order they presented themselves and 
with the amount paid. 

Such is the story that William Courtenay has convincingly reconstructed from a docu- 
ment that has been known in principle since 1891 when it was published in volume II of 
Denifle and Chatelain's famous Chartularium Universitatis Parisiensis , at pp. 661-671. This com- 
putus contains the collectors' registration of streets, persons and money received. A major 
obstacle to a correct understanding of the computus was introduced already in the 14th 
century when the two quires that constitute it were partly disassembled, partly misfolded, 
and then bound with other documents to form the register of the proctor of the English 
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Nation. Denifle and Chatelain did not realize that the leaves had been disarranged, and 
so published a seriously disordered text. Nobody seems to have noticed the fact before 
Courtenay, whose re-edition with the original order re-established makes the text much 
more comprehensible and a much more valuable historical document. Now, for the first 
time, it receives a firm date of composition; now, for the first time, it can be seen to what 
(high) extent it shows the composition of the university population; and now, for the first 
time, it can be used as a map of the scholars' Paris. 

Courtenay takes his reader with him for a guided tour of the Quartier Latin of ca. 
1330, following the route of the collectors. He shows us how masters preferred to live in 
the close neighbourhood of their schools, how the system of rent-taxation by house rather 
than by smaller units was intimately linked with a practice according to which masters 
rented a whole house and supplemented their meagre income by subletting to students. 
He investigates the institution of university collectae, the geographical and sociological com- 
position of the body of scolares , and provides us with a "Biographical register" with thor- 
ough prosopographical information about a large number of university members. 

Among the many interesting facts that appear from Gourtenay's reconstruction and 
interpretation of the computus I may mention: (a) The university population included a 
significant number of rich persons, some of whom were noblemen who surely were not 
meant ever to graduate, (b) The progressive taxation based on each person's bursa actu- 
ally worked. Whereas most contributions were in the range 1-3 sous (1 sou being the min- 
imum), some were of 20 sous or more, (c) Also, while Northern France provided the largest 
part of the university population, there was not only a fair number of persons from other 
parts of Northern Europe, but also a noticeable contingent from Northern Italy and the 
Iberian Peninsula, with the Southern European group mainly occupied in the faculty of 
medicine. 

This is a rich book that will be of great help to future research on the University of 
Paris, and it is, of course, written in a clear and good English style. I have only a few 
points of criticism. 

My most important objection is the total lack of information about the ratio edendi of 
the computus. To what extent does orthography, punctuation, spelling, paragraphing and 
two-dimensional arrangement etc. correspond to the original? What is the function of the 
square brackets - [. . .] ? By looking through the edition I gathered that usually the mate- 
rial in square brackets consists of the editor's comments, including proposed emendations 
of the immediately preceding text. But what am I to do with the following from p. 218? 

Magister Johannes de Maulinea ļ 
> 8 s. sol. 

Dominus Sigerus de [Maulinea] J 

I gather that in some way the manuscript indicates that John and Siger paid (solverunt) 
8 sous (solidos), and that the sum covered both of them. But I do not know how the man- 
uscript indicates that fact. Does it contain something similar to Courtenay's braces? Quite 
possibly, most likely perhaps one line from the first entry and one from the second ter- 
minating in a common point just before the indication of money paid. But this is guess- 
work. Anyhow, I trust there is something which in the edition has been translated into 
braces. I am in deeper waters with the square brackets in 'Dominus Sigerus de [Maulinea]'. 
I know that, contrary to European practice, some American medieval scholars use square 
brackets for insertions, but am I to imagine that the scribe simply wrote "dominus sigerus 
de" and forgot to add the name of the place from where, which the editor then supplied? 
Or was the text written in such a way that the reader of the original can see what the 
edition does not show, namely that "Maulinea" applies arcò koivoû to "Magister Johannes 
de" and to "Dominus Sigerus de"? 

To my taste the book contains too much repetition of information, but more impor- 
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tantly: in the wealth of information about persons and places, the reader is not warned 
that the author has not been equally meticulous with all the people mentioned. 

Thus, in the Viens Ospitaliorum the collectors found among others "Prior Berdoniss cum 
suis rebellibus" and "Dominus de Vombernk, alias de Alto Monte" (p. 226). In the sub- 
ject index p. 284 dominus de Vombernk is listed under "students and masters, foreign, 
German", but neither he nor the prior occurs in the biographical register or anywhere 
else in the work. Which institution was the good prior prior of? "Berdoniss" is not easily 
interpretable. A misspelt genitive? Or, more likely, an abbreviated adjective? In that case, 
one should perhaps read "Berdonensis" = "of Berdoues" (diocese of Auch). And what does 
"cum suis rebellibus" mean? A name + cum is usually followed by a numeral + sociis , i.e. 
"NN with so many boarders". The explanation may be hidden in a footnote on p. 226 
to the effect that the scribe has added an "+" meaning "Refused to pay, university priv- 
ileges should be suspended", though a (secondary) entry of a sum paid suggests that after 
a while the prior had better thoughts. So, "the prior and his rebels" may mean "the prior 
and his boarders, who, like himself, declined to obey the order to contribute." As Gourtenay 
has realized, the Lord of Vombernk must be a misspelt German. But where did he come 
from? What is hidden under "Vombernk"? The addition "alias de Alto Monte" suggests 
he was a "von Hohenberg" (in modern High German spelling). The identification of this 
man, or at least of a probable origin, is not devoid of interest, for he surely was not just 
anybody: he paid the enormous contribution of 30 sous, bigger by an order of magnitude 
than that of ordinary scholars! 

Minor points: 
On p. 10 the Chartularium's "ab Universitāte Paris." is quoted in the incorrect form 

"ab Universitāte Parisiense" instead of "ab Universitāte Parisiensi". A similar error occurs 
at p. 49 n. 1. 

On p. 39 the computus itself is quoted as having "coram portam" instead of the correct 
"coram porta" that occurs in the edition p. 222. Courtenay p. 39 translates this as "before 
the gate" and sees this as an indication that sometimes the collectors received money from 
scholars they met in the street, but who lived elsewhere. I doubt that. At p. 222 we read 
"Dominus Guido coram Porta Jacobi" and two entries later "Simon de Suécia cum 4 
sociis prope portam" - obviously we in both cases have an indication of address "close 
to Porte St. Jacques", and, in fact, this is the interpretation given by Gourtenay himself 
on p. 66. 

At p. 49 in note 1 there is a quotation from the unedited register of Notre Dame, start- 
ing "Item, Johanninus filius Johannis le Fourbeur fuit absolutus". Gourtenay translates 
'Johanninus, son of Jean le Fourbeur". I propose "Johanninus, son of Johannes, le Fourbeur". 
A little later in the quotation we read "iuravit in curia Parisiense, ubi erat detentus in 
presione eorum magistro Eveno Hohic et Ivone de Guria notariis nostris ad hoc a nobis 
deputati". Here one should read "iuravit in curia Parisiens*', ubi erat detentus in presione, 
coram magistro Eveno Hohic et Ivone de Curia notariis nostris ad hoc a nobis deputatii". 

Contrary to most native speakers of English Courtenay does not anglicize all medieval 
Christian names. A French Johannes will appear as "Jean" in this book rather than as 
"John". This courtesy is not extended to other nations than the French, though, and it goes 
too far when pope John XXII appears as "Jean XXII" in note 3 at p. 50, and it goes 
far too far when Johannes Dacus (John of Denmark) becomes "Jean Dacus" on p. 172. 

In vico Harpe the collectors registered "Otto, magister Andree de Suetia, canonicus 
Londonensis cum 3 sociis" according to Courtenay's edition p. 221. On p. 69 this is inter- 
preted as "magister Otto and his pupil, Andreas of Sweden", and on on p. 87 we read 
"Andreas from Sweden was one of three or four students living with master Otto of Lund, 
also from Sweden". A footnote on p. 87 calls attention to the strangeness of the master, 
Otto, being identified by his association with his student, Andreas, and suggests that this 
may mean that Andreas was in some way a prominent person (repeated p. 133). This is 
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so strange that I think it must be wrong. Further, the town of Lund and the surround- 
ing province of Scania did not become Swedish till 1658, before that Scania was Danish 
and until the reformation in 1536 the holder of the see of Lund was archbishop of 
Denmark. Moreover, "of Lund" suggests a closer relationship with the town than we need 
assume; a canon of Lund is most likely to have been a Dane, but he need not ever have 
been to Lund. Finally, in the computus , entries of the form "Name, title" generally signal 
that the person's status is such that he is, or could be thought to be, exempt from con- 
tribution. Thus at p. 218 'Johannes Beatus, Reginaldus de Molines, non scolares." "Nicolaus, 
Johannes, capellani Sancti Benedicti". On the other hand, we find several ecclesiastical 
dignitaries registered with their title alone, thus "Canonicus unus de Carnoto" (p. 228), 
"Archidiaconus de Chalons" (p. 229). All this suggests to me that we may be dealing with 
three persons: Otto, master Andrew of Sweden, and a canon of Lund. Admittedly, this 
leaves the genitive "Andree" unexplained, and it means that we must give up Courtenay's 
tentative identification with the Andreas Freuati de Smalandia [a province (Modern Swedish: 
Smâland) in Southern Sweden bordering on the then Danish Scania], who incepted in 
1339; but given the popularity of the name "Andrew", the latter fact is no real objection. 
To get rid of the difficulty with the genitive we might consider the possibility that only 
two persons are listed: master Otto Andree of Sweden and the canon of Lund. In that 
case the scribe had first forgotten to enter Otto's academic tide, but then inserted it imme- 
diately after the Christian name before adding the patronymic. Perhaps this is the nicest 
solution since the computus rarely uses a Christian name (like "Otto") quite alone without 
tide, family name, patronymic or toponymie. 

Somewhere the collectors found an "Ancelmus medici", if we are to trust Courtenay 
(edition p. 231, index p. 263 s.v. Anselmus). Since this makes no sense, and since Anselm 
is one out of eight persons who are noted to have paid "simul xvi sol.", "medici" must 
refer to the whole group, or at least to Anselm and the four who precede him in the 
group. A litde above, on the same page, we find a more wealthy "magister in medicina" 
who paid 8 sous all by himself. Adding not just Anselm but the whole of his group to 
the representatives of the faculty of medicine only reinforces Courtenay's observation that 
people of the same academic trade tended to stick together when it came to chosing areas 
of lodging. 

On p. 236 the computus has "In domo magistři Johannes Dachiis iiii sunt socii". Now, 
in the first place, Johannes" must be an error. On p. 172 the passage is cited with the 
expected "Johannis", and Courtenay continues "despite the dotting of the two minims in 
"Dachiis" the entry "is probably a reference to the college founded for scholars from 
Denmark by master Jean Dacus, canon of Ste Geneviève from his testamentary bequest 
in October 1275." This was also the theory of Heinrich Roos ("Danske filosoffer i anden 
halvdel af det 13. ârhundrede", Kirkehistoriske Samlinger 7 rk. 6. bd.: 497-519, 1968, at 
p. 502), but unless we can read something different than the "Dachiis" offered by both 
Courtenay and Denifle & Chatelain, the theory must be dropped. "Dachiis" is no possi- 
ble way of spelling "Daci", which at the time would be pronounced [datsi], [dasi] or the 
like, but never [daki]. For the same reason, "Dachiis" cannot even be a dative plural "for 
Danes". Courtenay seems to think that in spite of the two dots over the i's, "Dachus" 
could be meant. That would be an unusual, but understandable, orthographical variant 
of "Dacus" (pronounced [dakus]) , but not only has the scribe taken care to indicate that 
he meant "ii" and not "u", the nominative "Dacus" makes no sense. So, much as I hate 
to lose four compatriots, I think "Dachiis" must be master John's vernacular (and there- 
fore undeclined) family name, though I cannot tell which language it comes from. It is 
not likely to be Danish. 

Copenhagen Sten Ebbesen 
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